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GERMAN INVAwk 'OF NORTHERN RUSSIA BROUGHT TO A STANDSTILL
William Jennings Bryan is Howled Down at the Temperance Meeting in

sale.
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Russians Prevent German 

Progress on Orsha-Pskov 
is Recaptured By Red 
Guards in Sanguinary 
Fighting — Revolutionary 
Forces Bombard Reval.

-o

| Section of Audience Starts 
Disturbance When Peerless 
One Appears on the Plat- 
farm—He Gets Good Re
ception at One Meeting.

l
Japanese Will Not Refrain 

From Action Much
Longer. •*

■ - ■■ ■■ <■

OPPOSITION iFEARED

EF5 »

Every time William Jennings Bryan 
opened his mouth, In Massey Hall last 
night. SO returned soldiers put their 
feet in it. Every time he 
to secure a hearing he met 
the noisiest reception of a ; long' 
reer, until at last it

London, Feb. 28.—A Petrograd des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, tinder date of February 27, 
frays it is reported from Luga that the 
German detachments which entered 
that town a day or two ago are leav
ing. The Russians, moving to meet 
them, have turned towards the main 
railway and occupied three small sta
tions within 12 miles of Pskov. Large 
Russian detachments are concentrat
ing near Pskov. The railway men are 
forming partisan detachments along 
the line. '

From Smolensk comes the report 
that the Germans have met with 
strong resistance within 16 versts 
(10.7 miles) from Orsha and were 
forced to retire. The Germans have 

i been trying to cross the Beresina . , , .
River and consolidate the ground in -]*ho today ce,e^ratfd Ms 48th year of 
older to begin operations in the dtrec-, continuous service In the railway mail 
tion of Orsha and Gomel. Red guard» P»Pnrtment as the oldest mail clerk 
concentrated at Kroupi Station pre- |n Dominion. His run is Toronto 

■ vented the Germans from advancing in lo Ottawa.
I the direction of Orsha.

Direct information from Novo Selle 
g says that the Germans have received 

orders to make no further advance, and 
-the German cavalry patrols which ap
peared at Novo Selle have retired.

According to the Smolny Institute, 
the Bolshevik headquarters at Petiu- 
grad, fighting proceeded all Wednesday 
morning for possession of Pskov, and 
a message from Luga says It is 
definitely in Russian possession.

Norgen Hand, defending Reval from 
the sea, is in Russian hands and the 

, ^batteries have fired on Reval, where 
there are numerous German detach
ments.

Many Russian V Units May 
Join German jArmy Un

less Prevented.

Washington, Feb. 2f.—An early de
cision probably will be reached on the

$23.50. attempted
perhapsieer of quartered 

nahogany veneer, 
drawers, beveled 
mirror. Regular
3.50. •

: ca-
was a case of 

Bryan versus SO strong throats, and 
in fairness to all it 
neither won.

may be said 
Bryan kept going, so

Hv«2StKi0ntato became. Bryan de
livered his message to the few with
in reach—the soldiers delivered theirs 
to everybody. And when he was
forU'w^nten«fhl,ne<ÏOrt ,’va" eone> when 

jyant °,r. silence he gave up, he 
led the audience in 'tpree cheers for 
the men who had . made the noise.

He spoke because he was the dele
ft® of the Anti-Saloon League and 

*»ufst of the Ontario branch of the 
Dominion Alliance. He was not heard
tiTm’T 80 r6turned soldiers were tble 
to make more noise than he.
fnv Cr° was a Policeman fn the hall 

e/">' noisy soldier, and enough plainclothesmen and military police
men for the 600 odd who kept silent
tv' bntrnofePa,°d f°r 
nothin! £ ™an was touched and
nothing more done than to use ver-
Tho mIenUMion' , Thls avaHed nothing. 
The men were determined. They held 
a strategic position in the

in Pleating the great hiring tLeesSn3e aUdieDCe ,ronl 

J' Did N°t Avail.

ctieirman for the evening^ were 
he tried timef*aln. and flhaliy went up to the gal- 

lery for a heart-to-heart talk toe wm 
the^niJ0 maic1e any impression, and thThüi i, c°"u"ued unabated.

Thru it all Hon. Mr. tirvan i..n, 
patiently oto. He gathered about him 

the newspapermen, explaining 
that he would not allow any force to 

used Against the dlsturbero?!h£ 
he would not be refused a hearing in 
aay atate in the union, that Xs 
daughter was at the front as a nurse 
another was married to a British soldier, and that he had made n£ra 
speeches in support■of the govern-sars&ar1——
mediately irf front of the platform 
scores crowding up to hear, and every 
time his immature audience applaud
ed the soldiers hooted and shouted 
they sang and sang and shouted and 
sang in cnorus so loud that it must have 
been heard for blocus away they re
peated "L-U-S-I-T-A-N-I-A" over and 
over again.

momentous question» as to whether 
America and the entente allies shall)
join Japan in a campaign in eastern 
Siberia to counteract iptesiifcle German 
activities in that quarter and save the 
great supply of military stores accu
mulated at Vladivostok and interior 
points on the Stitoerûui railway.

Consideration mustç be given to the 
possible effect upon t»e Russian people 
of such a course ln$Jhetr frelations to 
the present .war. Already there has 
been some apprehension that great 
numbers of Rûssiâfe soldiers rathe.1 
than return to thelrf farms and shops 
woutd voluntarily (join the central 
armies.

On the other han ,, growing indica
tions that Japan ca mot much longer 
bo restrained from i aklng wme action 
in Siberia or» causi lg serious consid
eration of the Japanese invitation to 
the entente allies ai d America to par
ticipate.

In Siberia most'of the larger cities 
and towns in the interior and along 
the line of the Siberian railroad are 
now under the control of the Bolshe
vik. Some 30.000 German prisoners of 
war were distributed along the line 
of the Siberian railroad, but a number 
of these have beep slipped back to 
Europe, ami it 1C not known how 
many remain. ^h*y would present a 
clangorous edtimant*comprising many 
veteran soldiers- to organize the 
untrained Russians intc a considerable 
force.

Oak .
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iWILLIAM MITCHELL,

GERMANY TO ARM 
BUCKS IN AFRICA

t

MADE NO CHANGE '
IN FIVE PROVINCES

Soldiers’ Vote for Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick snd Three in the West.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
IS WELL SATISFIEDBIGGER LAND GRANT 

TO RETURNED MEN
She Cannot Make Herself 

Defenceless While Others 
Militarize. Ottawa, Fob. 28.—Returns of the sol

diers’ votes taken In England received 
late this evening complete the 
for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia.

vary
v °5

I Leaves Washington for New 
York After Conference 

With U. S. Officials.

returns
FOR WHITE PRESTIGEReport Made at Meeting of 

Soldiers' Aid Com
mission.

tr $18.00, Sale

price, 86.75.
War 844.00. Sale

lden finish, mis-

mahogany finish,

fed with tapes-

. Th« returns for Quebec
and Prince Edward Island 
this morning increased the 
ment's majority from 60 to 64 with the 
Vukon in doubt owing to a legal tech
nicality as lo tho soldiers' vote. To
night's return d-.i not change 
constituency. llolloy, Liberal, is 
elected in Provencher, Manitoba, by 
1ST. majority. Ex-Speaker -Rhodes, 
who was deteated by the civilian vote, 
has now a majority ot over Î2Û0.

The vote in England appears to have 
iun even more strongly In favor of 
Vhe government tnan-in Franco. The 
record majority for the Dominion was 
received by Andrews, the government 
candidate in Centre Winnipeg, it is 
over 21,000.

Word has been received that Dr. 
Thompson, ex-mumber for the Yukon, 
has received 90 overseas votes as 
against 10 for Congdcn. his opponent. 
'ibis with the vote can in North 
America gives Thompson a small ma
jority. As the matter of the legality 
of ths soldiars’ vote in the Yukon is 
to be settled by parliament this seat 
ir the foregoing calculation has been 
left in the opposition column. If 
Tiiompson is considered as elected the 
government's present majority is 66.

Kaiser s Colonial Secretary 
Condemns Policy of British 

Southern Hemisphere.

r auditoriumrevived
gwnern-xZ A FRUITFUL VISIT

FORM NEW BRANCHESVATICAN ORGAN LIKES
CHANCELLOR'S SPEECH Purchasing Problems and Im

port and Export Regula
tions Were Discussed.

any
Amsterdam, Feb. 28.—During the 

debate
Secretary Gives Account of 

Work Being Done for 
War Veterans.

Observatory Organ Finds Von Hert- 
llng Accepte Pope’s Peace 

Proposals.

Parle, Felb. 28—The Osservatore 
Romano, the Vatican organ, declares 
Itself fully satisfied with the imperial 
Berman chancel.or’s speech, according 
to. a Rome despatch. It remarks that 
Chancellor von Hertltng accepts the 
Principal points In the Pope s pro
posal. and, with regard to Belgium, 
it points out that Germany snows 
herself disposed to treat with the 
Havre Government on the btfsis of 
the Pope's former proposals-

on the German chancellor"j 
ppoccfo Dr. W. rt. Self, secretary for 
the colonies, fraid that Gen. Smuts had 
demanded East Africa as a connecting 
link on the rood t6 Egypt and Indld, 
and had thus set up a sort of Monroe 
Doctrine for the southern hemisphere 
with the exclusion of the Germans, 
just as the French had In West Af
rica.

"That is a much stronger accentua
tion of the standpoint of force,” sai’d 
the secretary, “than when the security 
of one’s own frontier is desired. Smuts 
attempted to advance justification for 
«.his by saying that Germany would 
militarize the colored races. The native 
soldiers In the German colony have 
not been trained, or even equipped, for 
fighting against the whites, whereas 
Franco has created in her colonies a 
standing army of 100,000 and has thus 
made most of her colonies military.

"Great Britain also has troops in 
her African colonies and permanent 
white garrisons at all Important places 
on the coast.” 1

Dr. Solf said that Germany desired in 
the interests of the prestige of the 
white race to neutralize all her colon
ies, declaring: "Our Bast Africans arc 
holding out not, as Gen. Smuts thinks, 
because they have been prepared for 
years for war against Europeans, but 
because we have succeeded twice in 
send|ng them arms and ammunition.

"Germany’s program does not entail 
militarization in Africa- Nevertheless, 
Germany cannot make herself defence
less on this account while others are 
militarizing."

Ugs Washington, Feb. 28.—Sir Robert 
Borden, the premier of Canada, went 
to New York tonight after three days 
of conferences on war problems with 
officials of the American Govern
ment. He will spend several days in 
New York, and before 'starting for 
Ottawa may return to Washington to 
discuss further some of the questions 
taken up during his visit.

Before leaving, Sir Robert express
ed the greatest satisfaction over what 
had been accomp.ished. 
came to “insure more effective co-op
eration in- utilizing the resources of 
the United States and Canada in the 
grtat common purpose.” 
been received in a

The Ontario Government has decid
ed to increase the land grant to re
turned men who intend to take up 
farming from 80 to 100 acres.

This was the information conveyed 
to the soldiers’ aid commission at 
their meeting in the headquarters, 116 
College street, yesterday afternoon. 
Sixteen families, who

of which only 
—first, to dis- 
morable one. 
the low prices 
br best choice.

1
are notx, in the

north country taking up farming, 
to go into their homes at once, and 
others will take their places in train
ing.

Italian Socialist Leaders
Receive Stiff Sentences

are
He said he

The commission also decided to take 
up with the new soldiers' re-establish- 
ment commission the question of hav
ing men who desire to go on the land 
placed with experienced farmers to 
obtain instruction, the same 
tional training.

Joseph Warwick, secretary, present
ed a report showing that to the pre- 
sent time there have returned to On
tario 16,433 men, and ol> these 2,000 
or more canto in the past month. 
1 here are 105 British reservists in the 
total. Fifteen branches of the com
mission have been formed in Ontario 
ana 30 more are in process of forma
tion. feince January 20 some 89 claims 
tor pensions, back pay, reconsidera
tion ot pensions, the return of soldiers 
on compassionate grounds, and other 
matters received attention. In the 
past ttvo months 915 visits have been

bL °mcer,à of' the commission, 
three thousand three hundred and
linn Ytthree men have taken voca- 
tional training, and of these 1,347 were
at school at the end of January There
arwnlaUvvlaASea and 75 teacners.

Hon. W. D. McPherson presided over 
the meeting, and there were presem
Senator U. Lynch-titauntbn. Kc 
^ai"lllon> B. Laiulaw, Toronto- ’ 
r.16untie, K.C., M.P., Kingston; É J 
Hfenaerson, Windsor; Major R V 
Christie, Toronto; K. W McKav" «Î" 
Thomas; William Banka sti^Torent^ 
A, u. Cameron: W w ’intendent of education; h01' 8Uper- 
cr clary, J os. Warwick.

i Rome, Felb. 28.—Constantino Lazzarl, 
foaeral secretary, and Signor Bom- 
bsccl, assistant seeretary of the ! 
ftatian Sooiallst party, have been 
tweed by the penal court to two years, 
and eleven months and two years and 
four months' Imprisonment, respec
tively. In addition, Lazzari must pay 
a fine of. 3800 lire and Bomibacci or 
2100 lire fend costs. They were con
victed on a charge of conducting a 
propaganda prejudicial to the national 
defense.

and -had 
most friendlysen-

AM ERIC AN BOYCOTT
THREATENED GERMANY

spirit. He added:
"I have had many conferences with 

officials of the

as voc&-

government and have 
every reason to believe that my visit 
will be attended with marked advan
tages."

The Sign Language,
People who can read signs or who 

can understand what a person Is say
ing bythe gestures he uses no doubt 
enjoyed themselves immensely, but 
those, to whom distinct articulation Is 
necessary merely sat back and won
dered wny the police did not interfere. 
The nervous ones got out when ex
citement began to reach a hign pitch, 
and by the time the meeting was con
cluded fuliy one-third of tne audience 
mostly women, had gone.

it was not until li/.ya that Hon. Mr. 
Bryan concluded after speaking just 32 
minutes. Every precaution was taken 
to safeguard him as he left tine hall. 
‘Twenty-five policemen, reinforced by 
15 militiaman, formed a cordon outside 
Victoria tit. entrance, allowing no one 
to pass on the west side of the street 
Detectives scurried everywhere, and 
just as the motor drew up to take the 
visitor away another followed with 
several more detectives, who escorted 
him presumably to the station. An 
thusiast called “Three cheer* for 
Bryan," and the remnant of the crowd 
that stayed to see him safely out made 
a fair response. Then suddenly it 
was all over. The 90 police reserve» 
at No. 2 station. VVoet Dundas street 
and the 100 odd at No. ■ 1 on Court 
street were dismissed and the seoota 
scamtered.

American Chambers of Commerce 
Warn Enemy to Become 

Democracy.
Persistent reporta that the Cana

dian premier had sought the transfer 
to Canada of a part of tne British 
credits granted by the treasury were 
den.ed by Secretary McAdoo. The 
prime minister, Mr. McAdoo sa d, 
had discussed, in the conference with 
him the question of reducing the 
heavy trade ' balance now existing in 
favor of the United States.

More effective co-operation in th« 
joint system for purchaa.ng war ma
terials in this country was taken up 
at conferences between officials of 
the war trade board and war indus
tries board, and Sir Robert and A. K. 
Maclean, acting Canadian minister of 
finance; Sir Frederick W. Taylcr, 
general manager of the Bank of 
Montreal; Sir Joseph Flavelle of Hie 
imperial munitions board; Sir Charles 
Gordon of the British war miss on, 
and Lloyd Harris of the Canadian 
war mission.

Washington, Feb- 28.—An over
whelming vote in favor of a resolu
tion warning German businessmen 
that an economic combination will be 
formed against Germany after the war 
unless the danger of excessive arma
ment is removed toy making the Ger
man Government a responsible in
strument controlled toy the people, 
was announced tonight toy the cham
ber of commerce of the United States 
at the conclusion of a preliminary 
canvass of its organization members. 
The vote as recorded to date is 1,204 
to 154.

SPANISH CABINET 
HAS RESIGNED

WORLD WOULD SLEEP 
RIFLE IN HAND

i .

if\ep rose in con- 
lue and green 
rly 847.25. Sale t

Ministry Divided on Policy to 
Be Pursued Towards 

Germany.

BOMBS TO BLOW UP
CANADIAN PLANTS

Effect of Peace Such as That 
With Russia, Says German 

Socialist Leader.

lick pile and 
old gold and 
ly 865.00. Sale

1 ] Four Men Arrested in Michigan Im- 
plicated in Manufacture.

J
.ion of designs 

0 ft. Special *Madrid, Feb. 28.—The Spanish cabi
net has resigned, 
was hastened by the withdrawal last 
night of <Senor Ventosa, minister of 
finance, and Senor Rodes, minister of 
Public instruction, owing to the diver- 

8 *«nce of tlieir views upon const!tu- 
! tional

GERMANS SHELL TOWN 
BEHIND AMERICAN LINES

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit. Milch., Felb. 28.—-Ait midnight 

tonight, federal agents arrested four 
men believed to be implicated in the
manufacture of bombs Intended to fc | Philipp Scheddemann took the 
used for blowing up Canadian fac
tories.

The quartette were taken at Brigh
ton, Midh., a little v-illage forty miles 
from Detroit.

The names of the prisoners are 
withheld for the present.

Amsterdam, Feb. 28.—In Tuesday’s 
debate on Chancellor von Hertling’s 
speech

The resignation W.
new designs 

Special offer to in the German an-reichstag, 
em

peror to task for his reply to the ad
dress of the burgomaster of Hamburg 
in which- the emperor said: "We de
sire to live in friendship with neigh
boring peoples^ but Victory- for the 
German arms must first be recog
nized.”

"We have heard recently,” said 
Herr Scheidemann, ‘‘of the speech in 
which It was said the world must first 
recognize us as victorious. Not for a 
long time have we read anything the 
tone of which was so displeasing and 
the contents so unpolitlc. Perhaps 

.it is to the point to recall that all 
parties, including the Conservatives in 
November, 1908, recommended some
what more reserve in that quarter. 
In times when there Is talk of peace, 
words from an authoritative source 
should be very carefully weighed. A 
great part of the people whom we rep
resent do not share the views uttered 
in that speech, but on the other hand 
energetically repudiate them.”

Herr Scheidemann declared that at
tempts to conclude a peace on tne 
west such as that with Russia would 
prove a trial of strength dangerous 
for Germany. The world would go to 
sleep ■with rifles in hard. Bolshevik 
dreams would be realized, and world 
revolution arrive. “Our military ad-

U- S. Artillery Obliterates Mine 
Throwing Position of Enemy.

With the American Army in France, 
Feb. 28—The American artillery to
day obliterated a mine throwing posi
tion held by the enemy. '

A stray German shell fell on an 
American ammunition train, killing 
two and wounding four soldiers. A 
town behind the American lines was 
shelled, one soldier being killed and 
five wounded. A dozen shells fell 
in the town.

The number of soldiers suffering 
from the effects of the recent Ger
man gas attack was increased today 
by twenty, .bringing the total gas 
casualties to 80.

br small rooms, 
splendid selec- 
pecial to clear,

Sir Robert discussed further al
lied purchasing problems with Ber
nard Baruch of the war industries 
board. Import and export regulations 
recently promulgated by the United 
States were taken ufr by the pre
mier with Vance McCormick, chair
man of the war trade board.

reforms from those held by 
their colleagues. The premier then 
presented a collective resignation.

Tho king requested the premier, 
Marquis De Alhucemas. (Garcia 

^Prieto), immediately to form a new 
ministry, in which many of the form
er ministers will be included. Al- 
t.ucemas will have the

and the se-

Counsel of Hindus Attack*
British Rule in HindustanIlly: splendid 

b; shades suit- 
7' in. x 54 In. City of Fair Play.

R. J. Fleming paved tho way for the 
visitor by saying- -wl die Hon. Mr. 
Bryan was addressing a great over
flow meeting ii^ the Metropolitan 
Church— that the convention was hon- 

_ , , ored by having such a strong tem-
The Don road (good roads) is the only perance man of so high a standing in 

access the Royal Flying Corps have to the United States as its guest. Hs 
over two thousand acres Immediately east «aid Toronto was a city at ffelr play 
of the Least de camp. On Monday night and would receive the visitor in the 
an emergency motor truck was sent via spirit he came. Here the hisses com- 
the city to the relief of a disabled ma- me need.
chine in d field up the Don road. Owing "Please, don't do that,” Mir. Fleming 
to the neglect of the highways commis- aPP®aled. You will not feel as good 
sion to look after the road, the truck and ™hen yo“ t**ln£ It over in the morning, 
the men were out all night In the 7 lee^f’ Jont do thaJt any sake." 
weather. On Wednesday afternoon an!
other truck managed to go out and bring titled, “Down In the Bottom of the 
in the disabled machine, but It took the Glass ” One verse started “O, the
whole staff of men to push it thru the flowing beer," . and immediately
burled roadway at Thornhill. Five dol- came a long drawn-o(ut “Oh" from
lars spent on the road at this point would the gal’ery. Anothler line went,
have kept the road open all winter. Engl- “We’ll git you at last.” and from he 
neer James of the highways commission Sal,erY came- "Dat a boy, dat a boy I” 
has repeatedly declined to do anything to T,he of„ 48th Highland*!»,
open the- read, tho the city, the county 81attar> P^yed
and the Ontario Legialature vote la^ge Th* Me'Ple and everybody
grants for this purpose.

Arthur Lynch Endorses
Propaganda Appointments

,i„San ,Francisco, Fab. 28—Denuncia
tion of the ti;\,t!ish Government's ... 
in ind.u, by Attorney George x. \lc
o/"hirivnHPe,mnS t°day Ule 'det«™ 

thirty Hindus and others
w.th having violated

support of
*-°trtt Romanones, the former premier.

The retirement of the government 
was expected in view of the outcome 
of the general elections on Sunday, 
furthermore the nj inis try was divided 
on the question of the policy to be 
Pursued towards Germany in conse
quence of the recent torpedoing of 
“overal Spanish steamships. Public 

Plfelon is expressing Itself strongly 
™ v*alJ'8t fhe lack of energetic action 

the government in the face of Ger- 
■ . cmüy*.di8Ie*ard of her engagements 

.JS»* the Immunity of Spanish 
clfUa1Sh.1J8, unde,r the conditions spe- 

trom submarine attack.
•overnment

|y quality, re
size 25 in. x 60 
, feacb, 81.95.
b re Yard—The 
line, thoroughly 
pf pattern* and 
led" to clear at,

The York Highway» Commission 
and Aviation.i Ixmdon. Feb. 28.—A. Bonar Law. speak- 

■ onarged ing In the British house of commons 
neutrality by an a'lewen C0Untry’a regarding the recent propaganda appolnt- 
create Vn La a,leged conspiracy to nients, said:
i _h an i.,d'.an revolution, brought "1 am -saying nothing of the tndlvid- 
Jonn \v. I res ton, Unded Istates dis ua,s concerned,
tnct attorney to Ms feet protenimr I kn°w. one of them is a personal friend of 
that McGowan's Invectives were min<?' buf ,lf Propaganda is necessary at
ritoua, unpatriotic and almost U a11 the onl-v People really competent to able." l'™r ^ ? , rea6“' deal with it are the people connected

;7' J resion demanded that the with the press."
entile statement be stricken from the Arthur Lynch declared the. appoint-
rt'oord. iTle court denied his mo- "rents excellent. Ixird Beaverbrook af-
tion. ter all, had a highly successful '

honorable career In the commons.
"I look forward confidently that the 

appointment will be Justified by 
cess."

tho as many members

NO PROTESTS POSSIBLE' low price for 
h border* all 

: different pat- 
each, 85.95. Held in Official Legal Circles That 

Forty Days Elapsed Since 
Polling.and

A BARGAIN IN MEN'S HATS.The
r ■■ new... urged by variousI] r,’?ers to take a

m‘ .u“ of benevolent neutrality to- 
lu? tjî® allies, while preserving offi- 

L It neutrality of the country.
6r. „, suggested that Spanish Iabor- 
Piln^hte be P®rm‘tted to go to 
ziven , that free access might be 

99 pedltim? Am®ri*-'an buyers for the ex- 
"ary forc.e I" France, so as to 

*■ W wt a saving in tonnage. \

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Despite state
ments that have been made to the 
contrary the view is expressed In offi
cial legal circles that forty days hav
ing elapsed since polling day. It is 
not now possible for an unsuccessful 
candidate to contest the election of 
an opponent.

There Is no provision In the War 
Times Election Act, it ls„pointed out, 
overriding that of the tiendrai Elec
tion Act providing that protests can
not be entered after forty days.

His nong waa ensue-
One hundreddetermined dozen of, „ _ travelers'

samples of Canadian, American and
Eng.ish hats for men in all the pop
ular styles of soft hats for spring.
Colors, greene, grey*, browns, states 
and blacks, and

WILL PROTEST AGAINST TAX.

Sarnia, Ont.. Feto. 28. — A meeting of 
Sarnia merchants who sell cigars and 

, . , cigare-ts will b; called to protest against
„ , a variety of black a tax Imposed by the council at Its last

stitt hats. On sale tomorrow and Sat- I meeting or 810 per annum. They declare Ru9ela evokeg veranon
urday at the remarkably low TO-lce that groceo' Korea, restaurante and drug 'at>ce agamst Russia evoked vtntion 
of 82.65. Dlneen Co Ltd 140 and Htorea longer will handle tobacco for jln Austria-Hungary, the majority of 
142 Yonae street 1 the convenience of customer*, unless the whose people are quite openly hostile
is xonge street- tax is removed. I to us.”

1 (Concluded on Pag* 6, Column 3).
jÇst f-
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OFFICER’S LETTER TELLS 
OF CHRISTMAS AT FRONT

No Whiskey Served and German Troops Were 
Kept Busy by British 

Bombardment.

Written the day after Christina*, the following extract from a letter 
from Lieut. Fraser Kerr to his parents, who live at 135 Tyndall avenue 
is an answer to the charges made, on Wednesday by Capt. Bailey at thé 
prohibition convention in Massey Hath Lieut. Kerr is attached to the

5U5r8&*iS?SM? -u^oa »» 1.
,, wonderful day and a really, truly Christmas dinner.

T,he o®?0™ waited on the men at noon when 
they had their dinner. Lots of turkey, lots of pudding and cranberrv 
reuce, a* well as all the little things, including nuts, raisins' etc Be- r«n+®n üln, ^rtaln,y enioyed it. The regimental auxiliary id To- 
ro t° nt each man 11 Parcel, which was certainly the finishing7touch.

at night was wonderful. I think' we could not have 
ik»vCtrori^.lnne^ IS a biff L,onaon hotel- The colonel would not allow

a ssss--^poor

AMERICANS REPEL 
FIRST BIG ATTACK

Attempt of Germans in Chemin 
des Dames Collapses.

With the American Army in 
France', Feb. 28.—A strong Ger
man attack, following a heavy 
barrage fire, against the Amer
ican trenches In the Chemin des 
Dames sector was repulsed, with 
losses. The well-placed American 
machine guns sent streams of 
bullets into^ the advancing 
enemy, and as the German bar
rage lifted the American 
tillery quickly laid down a cur
tain of fire, the Germans 
tiring without a single prisoner. 
There were no American 
allies.
were wounded in the fighting.

ar-

re-

casu-
Five French soldiers

WAVE OF CRIME 
SWEEPS DETROIT

One Murder, Five Robberies and 
Twenty Burglaries in One Day.

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 28.—One

man murdered, five held up and 
robbed on the streets and 21 
house and store burglaries, to 
Detroit’s erime record for the 
past 24/Tjours. Louis Lillian, 
thought to be a New York gun
man, was shot to -death as he 
■sat a" a. table in a crowded 
Hastings street restaurant at 2 
o’clock this morning. The slayer 
fled, while eye-witnesses ofi the 
tragedy sat stunned. ^

The crime waa an unusually 
bold one, as the murderer
obliged to piok his way between 
the tables both in entering and 
leaving the lunchroom.
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allies, and It Is simply an outrage,,r he
sftld

Mrs. W. Hawkins pointed out that a 
decent fish meal costs twice as much to
day as meat. "Halibut costsJ2 cents a 
pound which could be easily sold at a 
good profit at 12H cents." she said.

Regarding the flood of literature from 
the food controller’s office sent broad
cast thruout the country, Mrs. J, God
dard was of the opinion that any mother 
of a family in Barlscourt could not live 
up to the recipes sent out. at double the 
income which they receive.

"A housewife in Barlscourt. knows how 
to make a dollar go. farther than any food 
controller," she said. "His duty is to 
fix the prices of food for us."

Mrs. Frank Powell and Mrs. Walter 
Thompson were appointed "a deputation 
to interview the Dominion Food Board.

V'Yoi
CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

AND
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY 11I!

MERCHANTS’BAZAAR 
IS GREAT SUCCESS

INFANTRY.
Killed In action : B. St amour, Gatineau- 

Point, P. Q.
Accidentally killed; I. M. Conley, Klngi- 

ton, Ont.
Died: A. J. Swdck, Bernent, HI.
Gassed: A A. Hollingshead, Stranderi 

Ont.: A. Walker, TtilLson ou i g, Ont; LdeuS 
Herbert V. Lewis, Ottawa; C. Doyle, Mo-f 
KHnieyvllle, N.B..

Wounded: 24*838 G. McVittle, Hamil
ton, Ont.; R. R. Horner, Yarmouth, NAgf 
Ldeut. W. F. Jamieson, Winnipeg.

Serloue.y III: Lieut. J. M. Airth, Ren
frew', Ont.

y
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North-End Association Re
alized Good Sum for Patri

otic Purposes,

A e

/ RIVERDALE VETERANS
ENDORSE MEETING

« mm.:
\ * 1 Wj »:sm* MACHINE GUN CORPS.

tolled In action: R. S. Forbes, Living^ 
stone Greek, Ont.

Rnverdale and EJawt Branch of Wie G. Seriously III: J. A. MacKay, Wilmsr.' 
W. V. A. at last evening’s meeting at B. C.
Man Hall, Rhodes avenue, carried a reso
lution in line with that carried by the 
central branch on Wednesday evening, 
that co-operation of all sorts at returned 
men and their organizations be gained 
with a view to calling a great mass meet
ing at Massey Hail, comprised of only I ronto; J. McKenzie, Scotland; T. J. Lov 
returned soldiers, a band to play, and land, England : D. T. Gardner, 
banners representing the G. W. V. A. to Mills, P.Q. ; W. A. M. Innés, 
be unfurled. T. Christie, Scotland; A. L GlH, Hants*

Comrade Walker was elected to the port, N.8. 
presidency vice Comrade Parsons, who • — — ' v
was prevented by business from con- ARTILLERY,
tinuing in office. Comrade Roberts was 
elected vice-president. Comrades Barnes 
and Stocks were elected to represent the 
branch on Its own executive.

The executive of the Central Y. M.
C. A. wrote inviting the Rlvercfale branch 
of the G. W. V. A. to an open house at 
their assembly haH, and asking the 

branch to put on an Indoor baseball 
match. The communication was filed, 
owing to pressing” business.

Oomrade Parsons reported that the 
branch women’s auxiliary today com
prised 85 members.

W. E. Turley, provincial secretary of 
the association reported that new rules 
of constitution Would be drawn up at the 
next provincial convention which will 
meet on May 24-6-6, at Hamilton, and 
that among other matters which will re
ceive consideration will be that of re
ceiving Into active membership all hon
orably discharged men from the C. E. F., 
and that if resolutions along this line are 
passed they will be handed on to the 
next Dominion aonventioiv which is sche
duled to meet m Toronto lh July.

Between $G00 and $700 was the amount 
raised at the second annual bazaar held 
under the auspices of the North End 
Meichatts’ Association in the old C. P. 
R. station at the subway yesterday af
ternoon and evening.

The North End Merchants’ 
is one of the live business organizations 
in the north end of the city and has 
done a wosrierful work In sending sup
plies and comforts to the men overseas, 
and last year spent $896:60 in the send
ing of parcels.

All the booths and tea rooms were 
lavishly decorated with flags and bunt
ing. The tea room was In charge of 
Mrs. John Holden and Mrs. Barber, and 
the home-made cooking in charge of 
Miss C. Farewell, Mrs. Walter Cheshire 
and the Misses Holden.

The soldiers’ comfort booth was looked 
after by Mrs. A. H. Gilmore and Mrs.
G. H. Robinson, each of whom has three, 
sons overseas. The Misses Stephenson 
and Mrs. W. A. Porteous looked after 
the fancy goods count»}’, while the home
made candy booth was looked after by 
Mrs.
Miss
Rudlen did a land-office business.

Other women who assisted in many 
ways were Mrs. G. H. Moore Mrs. Fred 
Ireland, Mrs. William Brltnell and Miss 
E Devlin

Every conceivable was to spend money- 
had beer devised by the committee in 
charge and a half tun of cool was one 
of the prizes to the correct guesser of 
the number of coppers in a bowl closely' 
guarded by Mrs. B. S. MoMurtry and 
Mrs. W. Bourne, but you had to pay 
well tc get a guess.

Controller Maguire, ex-Controller Cam
eron and Aid. H. H. Ball were among 
the fellows who took a hand In the pro
ceedings. Controller Maguire acted as 
auctioneer.

Mrs. Fred Stephenson, chairlady, Mrs. 
C, E. Rudlen and Mrs. MtoMurby in 
charge of the entertainment, worked 
ceaslngly. " ?

The officers of the association are C.
H. Rudler president, G. H. Moore vice- 
president and W. Bourne treasurer.

i Agree to Gathering In Massey HaH to 
Discuss Question of Allons.r :

! ivGassed: M. S. Reid, Massey Static 
Ont.; D. M. Mooney. Inverness, P. Q. 
240478 C. N. Woolman, Hamilton; 461$, 
F. B. Pearce, Hamilton, Ont.; C. J."Badri 
toy, Winnipeg; A. Aries, Monck, Ont.a 
192461 R. Cathcart, 20 Bridge street, To-*

If%
Association

Come On, Boys97U
n

!

5
MI

:: Prisoner of war—89713, Q.M.8. D, 3, 
Smith, 2366 East Queen street, Toronto 

Wounded—157694, J. Smith, 124 Bran, 
don avenue, Toronto; A. J. Wright, Engl 
land; 324027, D. S. McAndrew, Hamlty

Gassed—J. A. Wilson, 'MaysvlUe. Kent 
tucky; 348809, W. D. Shrlner, 138 Avenu$ 
road, Toronto; G. C. Holder, Montr 
J. G. Shearer, Bright, Ont; H, 
ney, Whltneyville, N.B.

SERVICES.

PmSuits
you

and see the newest things 
Toppers we are showing 
season.

and
this

mm ton.
THOMAS K. SNARY,

169 Harvie avenue, Earlsoourt, one of 
the prime movers in the recent suc
cessful oleomargarine campaign to inr 
troduce the butter substitute in Can
ada, which, he states, will prove a 
boon to the people of the Dominion. 
Mr. Snary has had a long experience 
in the manufacture and sale of this 
food commodity in the old country and 
the'United States. /

forh
it real:
WhittJohn English, 

Zelia Baird
Mrs, W. N. Knetchel, 

and Miss Marjorie V
1

Prisoner of war—U fut- D. W. Dr 
Macleod, Alb.

Seriously III—W. Rankin, Montreal. 
Woundwith a buckle on the belt 

be very popular and we
The suitsr are ed—<ÿ. Smith, England. :

have
very smart showings in very hand

some fabrics and models. Our price range 
, will please you too as we have taken care 

of the values in every case. Naturally 
• they are a little higher this season but 

nothing to worry about.

MEDICAL SERVICES.going to 
some

-EARLSCQJURT WOMEN
WANT PRICES FIXED

Wounded—W. R. Ba loom be, St Cativ 
arinee, Ont.

LABOR BATTALION,

Wounded—A. L. Shields, St. lUrfi 
Ferry, N.B. ”

/
!
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. iWill Alee Prote.t to Government About 

Salaries on Dominion Food Board. PART OF HIGH PARK
FOR RABBIT WARREN

■■

The Women's Branch of the Citizens’ 
Committee of Barlscourt will request the 
Dominion Food Board to grant an inter
view to a deputation appointed by the 
committee for the purpose of discussing 
the food situation and the imperative 
necessity of fixing the maximum .prices 
on staple commodities for the people. A 
strong letter of protest to the Dominion 
Government against the salary list of 
approximately $165,000 a year, and the 
employment of the 92 persons on the 
Dominion Food Board, as now- contem
plated.

Resolutions to that effect were unani
mously adopted at a meeting In the Roy
al George Chambers, comer of St. Clair 
avenue and Dufferin street, Ea.rlscourt, 
last evening, Mrs. Frank Powell, presi
dent, in the ch^lr. „ ,

The discussion regarding the fixing of 
food prices was of a prolonged character, 
and considerable discussion ensued re
garding the visit of the six Toronto wom
en to a conference at Ottawa.

“What have the women been, called to 
Ottawa for?" enquired Mrs. J. Wiseman. 
"Is it to appeal to the government to re
duce the prices of foodstuffs?" she ask-

■»
IRAILWAY TROOPS.

Died—B. Duncan, Lewis Mountain, N.H 
Seriously III—W. M. Spaulding, Johnson* 
ville. Cal.

Jam.» Perkin. Tells of Greater Demand, 
and Says Coat Would Be 

Negligible.

James Perkins, fish dealer, Dundee 
street, has suggested that a portion ocf 
High Park be converted into a rabbit 
warren in order to aid in the production 
of food. Mr. Perkins Is thoroly familiar 
will: the breeding of rabbits, having had 
considerable experience in England; 
where so many rabbits are raised and re
lished.

He feels confident of his scheme, and 
states that if the cdty would take up his 
proposition he would be wilting to stock 
the warren for the first year, and would 
look after it without recompense. His 
Idea is that the part of the park where 
the deer arc kept be used for such pur
pose. it would coet nothing for feed and 
would add considerably to the produc
tion of food without anyone being in
convenienced. Mr. Perkiina says the de
mand for rabbits has increased wonder
fully cf kite, but the supply has been 
exhausted owing to lack of systematic 
breeding." He predicts that many people 
will raise rabbits next summer and 
strongly urges the general adoption of 
that course.

un-

!

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. ;
The general meeting of the Tonontaj 

Sunday School Association was held lash 
evening in Earlsoourt Central Methoii 
diet Church, Ascot avenue. Rev. 
Crossley Hunter occupied the chair.

Short appropriate addressee were dee 
llvored by Mise B. Laine, Mrs. M. Foe tee, 
Miss Mary Eeudie, S. Raymore, MfîsB 
Miss Mary Eadiie. S. Raymore, Mis* 
and W. J. Cote. There was a good at? 
tendance.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
AT EAST TORONTO

;

I z Still Devote Energy to "Red Cross 
Work and Much is Accomplished 

by Faithful Women.

The woman's institute of East To
ronto, which formerly met weekly in 
the Y.M.Ç.A., but thru scarcity of coal 
abandoned the rooms for more 
for table quarters in Hope Methodist 
Church, are still 1 devoting their ener
gies to Red Cross work exclusively 
for the duration of the war.

Funds sufficient to buy supplies for 
the work for the last five months have 
been raised by distributing Red Cross 
copper bags among the contributors, 
monthly collections ut which are made 
iby high school gifls. Mrs. (Dr.) De- 
mery has charge of this department 
of the work.

Encouragement to work at home, by 
sending work to the houses of those 
unable to attend the weekly meetings, 
is a part of the plan of the executive, 
tho weekly workers are always wel
come and invited.

As a sample of the work accomplish
ed in one week by the institute, the 
president, Miss Stephens, gave out the 
following finished articles, no account 
being submitted of those partially fin
ished: Five ste«>tcher cape, 9 many- 
tallecl bandages, 10 pneumonia jackets, 
11 bed pads, 21 persons 
bags, 16 cheesecloth handkerchiefs 
(hemmed by the children),nurses’ 
aprons and sleeves. 1 surgical gown, 10 
pairs socks.

le Sim 
clever
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Our F. L P. Suits Ith buck] 
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ADDRESS ON PRAYER.

Rev. Harold 
ero-J a fervent
the mother's meeting in Central 
dint Church Ascot avenue, Eariecourti 
yesterday afternoon. There wee a kugjj 
attendance and Rev. E. Crossley HurtteP 
presided. j

., y 111 nary 
Ie weary Ail1 son, of 

discourse
Orillia, deBvS 
on prayer at 

Method
Aj II

Are very nifty this year and 
designed for the boys who 
think they have gone over the

top of the short pants , range 

and are ready for the long ones.
We are always ready to do all 
we can for you boys and you 
can rely on our being glad to see ancFserve you at all 

• times.

im
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ed
The president could give no definite 

information on the point, but thought 
the conference was of a political charac
ter and in the Interest of food conserva-

"The women of our class are the best 
qualified to speak on food conservation," 
•aid Mrs. Walter Thompson, "and a depu
tation of our organization would be the 
beet-fitted to give information in this 
regard. What dp women of the class 
who have been called into council re
cently at Ottawa know about, the condi
tions of the working people?" said Mrs. 
Thompson.

"Our hon. president, Mrs. L. A. Hamil
ton. Is one of the six women selected, 
but she certainly, does not voice our 
opinions," said the chairman.

Ellis roundly scored the

RPACK THIRTY-SIX BOXES.

At the regular meeting of the Willi: 
Workers of St. Saviour’s Church, Ea 
Toronto, held this afternoon, a report wi 
submitted stating that the society hi 
packed thirty-six boxes and, sent the 
overseas to 'pur boys at the front s

WILL MAKE TEST CASE.

i a PORTABLES READY MONDAYr; < Over Hundred Earlsoourt Puglia Will Be 
Accommodated at Site of New 

Glenholm School.

S.7-i

1 1
It is expected that two portable rooms, 

at present being erected on the site of 
the new Glenhom school, will be ready 
for occupation on Monday next, which 
will receive about 120 pupils, and relieve 
to that extent the large Eartscount school 
on North Dufferin street, which already 
accommodates between 900 and 1000 chil
dren.

Miss Constance Boulton paid her first 
official visit to Earle court school yes
terday and was much impressed with 
the pupils and teaching staff.

> !

8L Thomas, Feb. ft.—A bulletin poetofl 
in the mechanical department of trat 
Pere Marquete shops tonight states tiiil 
commencing March 1 the men will worli 
ttn hours per day Instead of nine hour» 
as in the past and that single time onlfi 
will be paid for the extra hour. The o|4 
flclals claim that this is an orde 
Secretary McAdoo. The men, it is sta 
ed, Intend to make a test caee to si 
if this law- holds in Canada.

Ft-
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pro
fiteers and the hoarding of foodstuffs. 
"According to the O’Conpor report, there 
are 15.000,000 pounds of fish today in 
cold storage, which will never go to the

i r f
property
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OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHT iSTRIKERS DETERMINED
TO KEEP FROM WORK Exceptional ^

Hat Sale
I

OAK HALL, Clothiers Additional Employes of Weston Firm 
Walk Out in Sympathy With 

Others.

Strike™ at the Canada Cycle and Mo
tor Oo. plant, Weston, with their sym
pathizer®, paraded at noon yesterday 
still determined to continue the strike of 
the polishers and buffers, who will not 
submit to the reduction of wages. Tlwo 
hundred and fifty additional workers have 
joined the striking body in sympathy.

At a meeting held by the men in St. 
James’ Hail, West Toronto, yesterday 
afternoon, a resolution wae adopted and 
carried unanimously, that none of the 
men will return to work until all griev
ances are settled.

CAMP LIFE IN WEST.

An illustrated lecture was given at the 
Church of the Advent, Scarlett Plains, 

glut by A Barlow of Wycliffe Col- 
The subject was “Gamp Life In the 

Some very good vleiwe were 
The proceeds of 

the evening were contributed to the 
organ fund of the church.

YONGE AND ADELAIDE STREETSJ
1

!

: k

This sale is for Friday and Saturday. These excellent 
hats are sa îples from the foremost hat makers in England, 
Canada and United States. The newest styles in hard 
and soft felts.
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manages*.
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West." 
shown by Mr. Barlow.
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HAMILTON TO HAVE 
NEW MARKET HALL

about the wood which t}ie 
Is prepared to give to the 

This Bill Had W 
Shades of Rip Van Wli 

Hannah, a retired stonem 
Into the board of control 
day 
which 
The

LABOR DEMANDS 
STRONGER BEER

.ment

Travellers’
i . \

Samples
Regular $3.50

m! X
III J. H. 

valRed 
m ng to-

presented a bl for $84
forty-one years old. 

had been

MCCORMACK L. O. L. /
» ..

andB « was
stonei ■fe.fH _ , cut for the

Dundae road at the order of Mayor Kll- 
vert, but the bill had been held back un
til a precedence was established showing 
that an account could be paid without 
the ratification of the city council.

"The settlement of the Brennan-Hbl- 
llngiworth account, which was not rati
fied by the council, was the precedent," 
said Hannah.

It was decided to turn the bill over to 
the works department for investigation.

Stands Bv the Appointment.
Despite the fact that it was understood 

at the city hall, but not put on council 
minutes ns a motion, that returned sol
diers, providing they had tho necessary 
qualifications, were to receive first bid 
for vacant civic positions, the board of 
control today stood by the appoint
ment of ex-Controller T. S. Morrle as 
assistant city treasurer at a salary of 
$1500

Controller Jutten was especially insis
tent that the appointment go thru, and 
pointed out that Mr. Morris’ long muni
cipal experience qualified him for the 
position.

Æ
Project Approved at a Stormy 

Meeting of the Property 
Committee.

Men's 
tive Btyl 
breasted 

The matei 
I finished tw 
I Itin check 
•piall, fane

, stripeof •

Brantford Workmen Will 
Back Up the Toronto Men 

in Their Demand.

-• !:•i J
i
h
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wib is. àHamilton. Feb. 28.—The recommenda
tion of the special market committee 
that the hall, destroyed by fire, be re
stored, utilizing the present walls and 
providing for a basement of brick con
struction for refrigerating purposes, and 
for a second storey for additional stalls, 
survived at a stormy session of the pro
perty an license committee this evening. 
The vote was recorded as follows :

Yeas—Controller Robson, Aid. I-angs. 
Tait, Book, O’Helr and Stamp.

Nays—Aid. Radlgan, McIntosh and 
Thompson.

An amendment presented by Aid, Radl
gan that the debris of the old building 
be torn down and the space turned over 
to the farmer*, was defeated, with the 
same split. / Aid. Langs, mover or the 
aub-comnilttee recommendatkn, said ho 
was prepared to amend It to dispense 
with the basement rider.

Aid. Langs withdrew his amendment 
to the original recommendation, letting 
the original motion go before the com
mittee, with the above result.

Hamilton Buys Wood,
Entent upon being prepared for a coal 

famine next winter, members of. the wood 
supply committee of council this after
noon contracted for 2000 cords of wood 
to be laid down in Hamilton at a coat 
which averages about $9 a cord. In ad
dition, it was recoriimended that Aid. 
lait, practical woodsman, be sent to 

Aliioiquln Bark to

Special tc The Toronto World.
Brantford Feb 28.—The local Trades 

and Labor Council will support the ^To
ronto workingmen in their petition to 
Premier Kcaret for the doubling of the 
alcoholic content of beer, on the ground 
that this makes the beer of greater food 
value. A deputation of those favoring 
sucli action will go to Toronto. It is 
reported that a local brewer la backing 
local action in this regard.

The council will also ask the city coun
cil to petition the federal government to 
make It illegal to employ In any muni
tion factory in Canada or on any Do
minion Government work any alien ene
my. and that the Government of the 
Province of Ontario be asked to pass 
an amendment to the act preventing tho 
employment of alien enemies within the 
province.

They also ask that the city place a 
clause in all specifications for civic work 
that no contractor can employ alien ene
mies on auch work Further that the 
city request the local Hydro commis
sion, ntroet railway commissioners, and 
hoard of education to adopt a similar 
provIMun |n their specifications. The Do
minion Government will also be request
ed to enforce the provisions of the Alien 

.Labor Act

tie „ brow: 
ftread girl 
36 to 44.
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The Oui nine That Doe* Not Affect Heed
Brvauee of Its tonic and laxative effect. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be taken 
by anyone without causing nervousness or 
ringing In the head.
"Bromo Quinine.” ” 
lure Is on box. 30c.
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CUSTOMS FELL OFF.

Kitchener. Feb, 28.—The customs 
turns for February were $61,114.22, as 
compared to $83.409.02 for February of 
last year. The falling off is due to the 
difficulty of getting goods in from the 
United States, owing to the embargo and 
the freight situation.

w. DINEEN COMPANY
LIMITED

re- D. 1 rrv><V,ah 
’ Where theremI
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140 Yong© Street ^•hgr r
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McCormack Lodge, No. 2146, Lr-O. L, 
heM thel rregular meeting last night in 
Oolvln, Hail. Several members received 
their Royal Arch Degree.

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.

The women’s missionary auxiliary of 
Victoria Presbyterian Church, held their 
regular sewing meeting yesterday after
noon and evening In the basement of the 
church. After spending a very busy af
ternoon they were served with tea.

Diamonds WlCredit
•1. $2, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.
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JALTIES

At Yonge, Queen end James 
gtreet doors are order boxes where 
àrdsrs or instructions may he 
„iaced. These boxes are emptied at 
|yn, g, 10 a.m., and 1, 4 and 4.40

m

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES.
The Waiting and Rest Room, 

Third Floor. The Information Bur
eau and Post Office, Main Floor. 
Tha Free Parcelling and Cheeking 
Desk, in the Basement.

i

pj».V
"ANTRY.

n: B. St tumour, Gatli

lied! L M. Conley, »

rick. Bernent. HL 
HolUngeheâd, Strai 
Ttkaontours, Ont; L 

k Ottawa; C. Doyle,

i

A Presentation of Young Men's and Men's Suits and Raincoats
Authentic Styles for Spring Wear

* a huge variety of

■Æein '■ iF

ksXm G. McVlttle, Haedi. 
Horner. Yarmouth, nT 
mleeon, Winnipeg.
Went J. M. Alrth, Ban,

A

i m x,

E ÇUN CORF*, 

n: R.; S. Forbes, Id 

j. A. MaoHay. Wt

TT’-sf

fiF "new styles, patterns and 
colors, and reminding 
you particularly of the 
great economy in selec
ting your spring clothing 
from the EATON se
lection.
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/ mkTM"3Heid, Ma—.. Inverness,^“c
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A. Arias, Monde,

D. T. Gardner, Winds 
A. M. limes, Scotian 
land; A. L. GW, Hant
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%Id[TILLERY.
g Xir-«713, Q.M.S. D 

Queen street, Toron! 
H, J. Smith, 184 Bra 
nto; A. J. Wright. Eng 
S. McAndrew, jUmll
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Bright Ont; H, Whitj M
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IV. Rankin. Montreal 
Smith, England.
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l«n, Lewis Mountain. N.l 
. M. Spaulding, Johi
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OOL ASSOCIATION. A two-button model, with 

soft roll lapels, a rich navy 
cheviot finished serge, with 
patch pockets. The vest buttons 
fairly high, 
latest fashionable style; have 2 
side, 2 safety hip and a watch 
pocket, as illustra- 

Price..........

Young Men’s Suits that re
flect that snap, swagger and 
style so typical of youth, 
navy blue worsted serge, a 
form-fitting model, with soft 
roll lapels and well-built shoul
ders. well tailored and finished 
throughout.
40, as illustrated.
Price ...........................

ij imeeting of the Verb 
Association was held 1 
rlwcourt Central Metl 
scot avenue.
occupied the chair, 

■lute addressee were 
B. Laine, Mrs. M. Fo 
idle. S. 
die. 8.
». There

A
Rev.

Trousers are in
;

Raymore, 1 
Ray more, ] 
wae a good 20.00Sizes 33 to ted.

iS ON PRAYER. \18.00 X■
All1 son, of Orillia, del 
ditcourse on prayer 

eeting in Central Meti 
.scot avenue, Earleoot 
noon. There wee a lai 
Rev. E. Croealey Hun

V?

7

o-IIRTY-SIX BOXES.

■r meeting of the Willii 
Saviour’s Church. Be 

‘i afternoon, a report wi 
1 that the society hi 

be boxes and sent the 
boys at the front.

m ■ qw.

E■ '
f;AKE TEST CASE.

X
i>b. 38.—A bulletin pool* 
nicaJ department of th 
shops tonight states till 

krch 1 the men will wor 
pay instead of nine houi 
and that single time onl 
r the extra hour. The oi 
pat this Is an order froi 
poo. The men, it is stal 
[make a test caee to si 
ps in Canada.
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STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M.
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MEN’S
CLOTHING

DEPT

i (pi<e>
The belted suit so popular 

with smart dressers, a new 
model—“note the watet line”— 
a eingle-foreaeted, 2-button 
style, with medium length soft 
roll lapels, and belt all round 
waist. This "suit is inade 
from a cheviot serge of nice 
weight for spring; a material 
greatly favored by young 
men, as illustrated 
Price

3 For March winds and heavy 
showers, these heavy tweeds, 
with pliable grey sheeting of 
rubber, will withstand all 
climates. They come in me
dium grey, with overplaid of 
lighter grey, and a dark grey 
with green overplald ; the bacK 
drapes full, has centre seam, 
but no vent, as il
lustrated. Price..

&
•>

MAINAn English Paramatta cloth 
of fine double texture, in fawn 
or olive shade, has full looee-

Men’s Suits, semi-conserva
tive styles, 3-button, single- 
breasted ; same as illustrated. 
The materials are a worsted 
finished tweed, in medium grey 
Pin check, a dark grey, in 
small, fancy weaves, with indis
tinct stripes and a rich shade 
of brown, with a golden 
thread stripe. Sizes 0/1 f\f) 
36 to 44. Price ..

>
FLOOR, 

QUEEN ST.

\
fitting back and slash pockets; 
buttons up close, with military 
collar, with hinge tab, a thor
oughly waterproof garment. 
Sizes 36 to 44, as il
lustrated.

n

IS.00 22.5020.00Price .. <e>j EATON aimm
=»I

■f TWO MORE REVERSALS
BY VOTE IN BRITAIN

gives Mclsaac a total vote of 2.889. 
as against 2,837 for Hughes, a major
ity for Mclsaac of 62.

Ini the double seat of

Raid Upon Greenland Hill
Successful for British

RETAIL MERCHANTS
MUST BE LICENSED

A STRIKE COMMISSION of steel and wooden ships for the im
perial munitions board. The employes 
are demanding an increase in their 
wage scale so, as to make lit ooree- 
pond with that which prevails In the 
shipyards south of the line.

same as those governing the whole
sale trade.

The schedule of license fees pro
vides for a minimum fee of |2 when 
the annual turnover does not exceed 
$20,000 per annum, and for an addi
tional $2 on every additional $20,000 
per annum or fraction thereof.

!
I Appointed to Investigate Threatened 

Strike in Shipyards.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—-On the eve of the 
threatened strike of workers in the 

I shipyards at Victoria, Vancouver, New 
Westminster and Coquitlam. British 
Columbia, the government has ap
pointed a commission composed of 
Judge Murphy, of the British Colum
bia Supreme Court (chairman); Lon
don Kelly, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Vancouver, 
and H. Tonkin, of Victoria, manager 
of a mine on Vancouver Island, to in
vestigate the differences between the 
owners and employes and recommend 
the proper remedy.

The shipyards involved in 
hie are engaged in the co

Queen’s, P. E. 
!.. Stchoison got 396 soldiers' votes, 
increasing his total to 6,434. War- 
hurUon, his Liberal opponent, received 
only: 23, which made his total 5,276.

Sinclair, the second Liberal candi
date in Queen's, won out by four votes. 
He also'received 23 soldiers’ votes in 
England, making his total vote 5,377. 
Martin, the government candidate, 
with 391 soldiers’ vote, was four un
der this figure with 5,873 votes.

Government Gains Kings, P. E. I., and 
Ono of the Seats in Queen’s..

li,?ttawa’ Fpb- -S.-=4?ables tell 
, e.,re8u't of the soldiers’ vote 
P tngiand received by W. J. O’Con- 
t|. J 8*ficral returning officer, show 

i i,i L - Vnlon government has gain
s’ »»-, , FI’l and one of the two
t anv “ “ yuec'n'-s- This increased the 
L f, *riyneilt majority from sixty to 
I lr. The first returns received
| »... "v11 the island province and Que- 
■ |i ' where there is no change record-
f in Kin», r. . , Rome, Fob. 28.—Italian shipping was
I insnt ^ . ounty’ Mclsaac, govern- immune from German submarines
e “‘Mldate, received 148 soldiers' and mines in the wê€k ending Feb

L en J-ugland, as against only four- 23- One steamer attacked beat off a 
Ven cast for Hughes, Liberal. This submarine. *

London, Feb. 28.—"English troops 
carried out a successful raid last 
night against the enemy’s trencher 
on Greenland Hill, north of the 
S carpe River," says the war office 
report. “Twelve prisoners and a 
machine gun were captured by us. 
English and Scottish troops also raid
ed German positions in the southern 
portion of Houtbolst Forest and 
brought back 12 prisoners and three 
machine guns.

“The enemy’s artillery was active 
in the neighborhood of Hivrincourt 
Wood and south of the 8carpe River. 
The artillery on both sides was ac
tive during the early part of tfce 
night eavt of Ypres ”

Same Regulations as Those Govern
ing the Wholesale Trade.j make your

much higher of DETROIT’S CRIME OUTBURST.

Detroit, Feb. 28.—One hundred 
motor cars filled with members of 
the Michigan State constabulary and a 
representative of the city police de
partment were placed on duty last 
night patrolling the streets of the City. 
The flying squads will cover the entire 
area of Detroit ait least once every ‘20 
minutes. Particular attention will be 
paid to residential sections where 
hold-ups and murdering of citizens has 
t.eoome ct such common occurrence 

the trou- ' that news of a fresh outrage excites 
met ruction little interest.

Ottawa, Felb. 28.—Following the an
nouncement that the wholesale grocery 
trade would be brought under license 
system by April 1, the Canada food 
board today issued regulations govern
ing retail butchers, retail bakers, retail 
produce merchant», retail flour 
food merchants, retail fruit and veget
able dealers and retail fish dealers.

On and after May 15, itwwill be Il
legal for any person, firm or corpor
ation to engage In any one or more 
of these trades without a license from 
the food board.

The regulations are practically the

,

GERMAN AIRCRAFT FAKES.

London, Feb. 28.—An article in The 
Manchester Guardian by its aviation 
correspondent attract» attention. It 
says; "Much hae appeared In print 
recently about the German multiple- 
engined airplanes. It is a consider
able time since it was first reported 
that theee ■ machines were under con
struction, and so far It appears as if 
for war purposes they will remain 
mors a bogey than anything else.”

■
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Natty Tweed Raincoats, In 
Balmacaan style, same as illus
trated. They come in fancy 
mixed patterns, have every aii- 
pearance of a spring topcoat. 
There àre brown* with green, 
amd grey mixture; also an 
olive with a mixture of golden 
and green; the back is full box 
and the' Inner side has a grey 
vulcanized rubber sheeting, 
forming a self lining.
Price............................. 18.00Tweed • Raincoats, . English 

manufacture, small check pat
terns, In grey, ' light brown or 
fawn, worsted finished and a 
cheviot finished natural, In self 
shade of brown. Lapels are 
convertible, and the back full 
box, without centre vent. Sizes 
34 to 44, as Illustra
ted. 1 Price............. 12.50

In the same style is a dark 
grey covert cloth, made In 
dose, firm finish.
Price .......... ............... 12.50

A Slip-on that shows the 
custom touch, hand built to a 
great extent, made from Im
ported tweeds. They come in 
the new browns, olive and 
greenish tints, many showing a 
colored overplaid, 
of coait drapes full from shoul
ders, has centr» üeam„..but no 
vent, as illustrated;'n- 
Price .......... ...... !. .> ■O&.UU

The back

Chesterfield ïopco a ts, 
made from a dark 
cheviot coating, a length 
that falls just, below knee; 
the back fits slightly to form. 
These may be had in button- 
through style, as illustrated, 
or with fly front. 1 £•
Sizes 36 to 44. At 40.1/1/

grey

Spruce and Sprightly Rain
coats—Come In a new green 
shade and a rich light brown, 
have cheviot cloth finish, lapels 
are convertible and have neat 
plaid on inner side; seams 
sewn and cemented, 
as illustrated. Price 18.50

Fly-front Chesterfield, aver
age length, 42 Inches, has seml- 
form-fltting back, with vent. 
A dark grey cheviot, showing 
slight twill pattern, a style and 
color for men of mature years. 
Sizes 36 to 44, as 
Illustrated. Price ..

a

20.00

i i

The Sinton, a double-breast
ed clever model, with high 
waistline, have belt all round, 
with buckle, and slash pockets; 
one of the season’s newest 
styles. The goods is a fine 
twill navy blue worsted, a dur
able wearing material, with 
fine Lg linings and linings to 
oorrettyond,
Price .... 22.50
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TO GO ALONGSIDE BERLINER,.

“HIS MASTER'S
( TLiL^^HrM
(V àuiÊKÊmmSIm lIÈ
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HI HALF ELS . J
/'The House That Quality Built/’I :

fRj ESS:.
à ÏTt

<LFinance Commissioner Re
fuses to Sanction Plan for 

Civic War Loan.
Made to Your Measure.

.

e^r/tg Home,of the Victrola* ’ I-

I Store closed today 
completing arrange
ments for “War-sav
ing Reductions” to 
start Saturday 
ing at nine o’clock.

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 King St. West

INCREASE WATER RATES i*r*

RECORD:
/

March will Be an 
Eventful Month 

for Victrola 
Owners

ft? ;& t
m

!; fgHMore Slashing Needed to 
Make Tax Rate 

Thirty Mills.

h;l]
:

A
US!

11
t JO:

Jascha Heifetz,. the young and 
talented violin artist, will be In 
Toronto next week. Thousands 
will have the pleasure of hear* 
lng him In Concert—many thou
sands of Victrola owner, are 
hearing him dally In their 
homes.
His records—which we will 
gladly play for you—are:

1»18 draft estimate. ... .$28,981,763,99 
Less estimated revenue. 6,692,948.16

ilTipporaery
;uJ r>morn- Amount to b, raised by

taxation...............................$18,288,807.83
Tax rate of 30.70 mills on the dol

lar In wight, without Including salary 
Increases, apportioned as follows:
Provincial war tax ............ 1 mill
War expenditures .............. 7.88 mills
General expenditures .... 14.77 mills
School expenditures ...... 7.66 mills

Three-cent fare recommended on 
the civic car

a

InIMVmi -il
aItv m

N3 %
nhn:74668—“Are Marla” (Bchubert-Wil- 

belnaj).
74662—“flcherzo-TaranteUs”^ (Henrl-
64768~--^iweo) Binette”' (Richard j

64760—"Chorus of Dervishes" (Lud
wig von Beethoven).

64760—La^CanrMeuee (Op. 17) (Bd-

. ^ . .. Knee, but reported
a6alnst by the board of control.

Twenty-five per cent, increase in 
water rates to provide a fund for de
preciation and extension.

Civic war loan o: $6,000,000 report
ed against:

Seven

hsEj ! ' ’ 

I strongly
J.

w^Vsd-

FRENCH-CANADIAN; PEAT TOO COSTLY 
RETURNED SOLDIER JUST AT PRESENT

ï V
rhundred and ninety 

‘ï?u?»d dollars must te cut from 
estimates to meet a 30-mill tax rate.
- .it erj *1’54?’000 of eurplufl revenue 
will reduce the tax rate by 2)4 mills.

riw *

St. Patrick’sq

it heThe above are the main features 
of. e comprehensive reports
submitted to the board of control
Le8ler,daLby the flnan« »mmK
erand ,work8 commissioner.
„,.In a./blrJ? ■*eye view" of the sltu- 
fhL°n^^r' Bradshaw Pointed out that 

uM requlre to raise $19,- 
888,000 by general taxation if the 
timates were passed as at present 
revised by the board of control. Th1e
rn0Uthe Th® the >* mte 83.20 mills 

m a*Mj would include the 
provincial war tax of one mill and

of 7.66 mills, coni? 
®'5 mills last year.

Mr Bradshaw’s Nest Bag.
To offset this high rate he ha*

whir-h $1'54,V2018 ln eurPlus revenue, 
which would partialty account for the
™ d3f?tr?h1tfUaeS 0f *<'«6,251.84. U
E£e£*5^Si7" foltowe:

over estimates .................
Department surpluses ...
Raised for debt charges 

on unnegotiated deben
tures .. .

Accumulated

Two Chief Speakers at Good 
Roads Association Con

vention Yesterday.

Day WMHLabor and Overhead Costs 
Have Doubled Recently, 

Says Speaker.

VALUE OF GOOD ROADS MACHINERY REQUIRED

%reawakens the dsslre for the 
good typical music of Ireland. 
Some of the best numbers for 
this occasion are:

17317—“When I Met You Last Night 
In Dreamland."

“When lhah Eye» Are Sail
ing.” 1

pro vi 
one 1 
tion.

Siso w VL\ mm g.r It was 
I were call 

attention 
I - the papr 
I 90 per i 

m drunk on 
l alec hood 
Canadian 
never ha1 

■ If he km 
he woui< 

I found dr 
prove th 

. men aro 
they wer 

Major 
I such a ta

ns a tral 
matter v 

J "He shot!
dealt win 

Sir Wi 
alone uoi 

E had Ca.pt 
the read 

I would th. 
• The « 

enough t 
I subjected 

Sir Vi t 
Dont, ito 
of good 
just tho ;
Ctf. Ail 1'
Canadian 
men," At 
had give 
with the 

Tfiie r 
word bn 
Williams 
soldiery 
spirit.

“1 reçu

es- tr
Help Towards Better Under
standing Between Different 

Sections of Country.

Labor-Saving Devices Might 
Make Industry a Profit- ; 

able One.

17900—"Along the 
Dublin."

"Molly Dear, It’s Ton I’m 
After."

18196—" 'TWas Only an Irishmen’s 
Dream.”

“Everybody Loves sn Irish 
Song,"

17780—"Mother Machree."
“Little Bit of Heaven." • 

80126—"That’s an Irish Lullaby." 
64205—“Macughla.”

ViRocky Road to

“The Further 
it is from Tipperary”

(The Closer it is to Berlin)

the biggest song hit since the original Tipperary—a rousing song from 
the trenches full of I3t sod swing and truly martial. Combined

‘Tm, Going to Follow the poys?
Just ask for Victor Record 16453—a ten-inch, double-sided 90c record

hlj

da^y "T* marked yeeter- Dojninlon Government, has in the
ays session otf the Ontario Good course of the past ten years lnvestl- 

«o-ads* Association; convention at the sated the possilbiUUee of 68 bogs In 
York County Building. Canada with a view to, discovering

*'■ A. Ssneoal, clerk of the Counties aa eounces of "fuel supply.
Of Preeootit and ____  unties All these have been favorably situated,

__ ■ appreciated and thellr total potential production
of adla" th« privilege of fuel fit for direct use amounts to

apeakmg to the gathering and stat- about 120,000,000 tons. Of this amount 
t Jwar, a8 weU as better com- the Toronto district .possesses 43,000,-
municatlon In the shape of good roads, 000 tons and the Montreal district 26,- 
was effecting a closer association and 000,000 tons. This was the lnforma- 
oetter understanding between races tlon given by B. F. Haanel, BjBc., 
and communities to the dispersât of chief of the <uels and fuels’ testing 
distrust and suspicion which In most division of the department of mines 
case was exaggerated by selfish poll- in the course of hie /address yesterday 
tioians. afternoon before the Toronto Board of

Trade in the Royal Bank Building.
The process of extracting uealble 

peat fuel before the war had been one 
largely Involving manual labor, both 
in Europe and America, said Mr. 
Haanel, but today, owing to the 

now exigencies of the war, this process had 
been found too costly to permit of the 

»e- method if tihe peat industry waa to 
be put upon a commercial basis For 
Instance, one ton of peat bog was 
made up of 1800 pounds of water and 
200 pounds odd of usable material 
/feat was not amenable to any hy
draulic processes of water expulsion, 
and had to be dug out by hand and 
taken over to mascerators, churned in 
these, and the resulting pulp taken 
back into the fields to ary. This pro-# 
cess was mostly one of manual labor. 
At the present rate of advance In 
wages this method was proving very 
costly, and before the manufacture of 
the fuel could be considered on a pay
ing basis a system of mechanical dig
ging and transportation would have to 
be followed. During the past eight 
years, overhead and working expenses 
had doubled. Before the war It had 
been possible to manufacture a ton 
of the fuel and have It transported 
from the government plant at Alford 
to Ottawa, a distance of 40 miles, and 
sell it at Ottawa for $4, all charges 
Included. Today this same ton could 
not be sold at less than $9 a ton. "i 
believe that provided was ire able to 
introduce every labbr-saving device, 
we shall be able to attract private cap
ital," said Mr. Haanel, “and we have 
great hopes of devising just such a 
mechanical process in the near future.” 

By-Product *■ Fertilizer, 
Touching upon the process of ex

tracting the real fuel from the peat 
bog, the speaker stated that after It 
was completed only 25 per cent, of 
moisture was left in the peat which 
was then lit for use. Many of the 
peat bogs had a high nitrogen content, 
as much as 2)4 per cent- of ammonium 
sulphate and this could be put to 
splendid use on the farms as fertil

izer.

revenue
$ 261,718.99 

69,086.14 with
j. I

Easter843,708.18 

free 275,911.85 

100.000 00

:S; ., . Interest
which could be set 

Revenue from sale of 
sale lands ....

h.* -riffIfi! ! ■Hin Bin! Ir I
comes in March this year—the 
last Sunday.
Baxter music

tax
Better get your 
now. Like all 

| good music, it Is not limited to 
any one time, but extends 
throughout thY year—-a contin
ual well-spring of musical en
joyment.

Total .............................
The commissioner" r« March Records 

on sale to-day
Other “His Master's Voice" records, 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

16427 a

...$1,540,420.16

Tbe^ze Tme^exlitlng^^t At

U 1* ri07,000,000; fivf yearn

charges of tj mty. A^ent \T 

Uk'ing y!?rlt ln dab: charges,
SSI’ 3 Th’, /£

ZX nrim, I’i ,r“” 00 P«? cm. 
o 7)4 per cent. Interest compared witn

5.09 per cent, on the last lo“To
t° the clty- On a ten-year 

loan the city would have to nav 
«ventually $12,033,270 for the 89 Ooo 
000 war expendlturee it has made 15) 
It would be too heavy a*burden on 

f“‘i“re- <6> K would interfere with 
the financing of the purchase of the 
Toronto Street Railway in 1921

No Increase in Civic Fares, 
i he commissioners recommended an 

Increase to a 3-cent fare on the clv^ 
car Unes. Since the inception of the
of mT®fnha?hb6en a total de<icn

the operation of the 
system, they pointed out. in Septem
ber, 1821, when the T.S.R 
purchased, thd 'total défait wouta 
amount to about $l,340,vvo and would 
interfere greatly with the credit of 
tne ci'ty in financing the undertaking. 
Under a 3-cent fare the B
ficit would be wiped out.
., fhere was a lengthy argument on 
the question, but in the end the pro- 
fK>SOr-/r?* defeated by a vote of 4 to 
1. Controller O'Neill only voted for 
the increase. He said he did It on 
business prmolpies. The report> how. 
ever, will be printed and sent on to 
the city council.

In recommending a 25 per cent. In
crease in the water rate», the com- 
mlssioners pointed out that the sur
plus this year of $214,732 was an ap
parent rather than an actual surplus. 
•No provisions had been made for re- 
newal of debentures, and the increase 
should be set aside for U»is purpose 
Controllers O'Neill, McBride and Rob.' 
Wnis all favored the proposal, but at 
the request of Controller Maguire, final 
action was withheld until this 
lag’s session-

Tax Civic Owned Utilities,
The commissioners stated that in 

their opinion all public utilities, whe
ther municipal or otherwise, should 
pay taxes to jhe city and increase 
their rates accordingly.

Mr. Bradshaw asked for a number 
of minor changes in U|e estimates 
George H. Gooderham, M.L.A., report
ed that fines on the Toronto-Hamil- 
ton highway practically covered the 
cost of maintenance so the $8000 
propriated for this purpose was - cut 
to $2000. $3736 was also appropriated 
for making copies of the papers in 
connection with the North Toronto 
and other annexations. Strong objec
tion was taken to this item, but It wa 
pointed out that it was required b 
law- /

I theI | "
I
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Special Easter Selections I
16006—“Beau tif u 1 

where."
“Christ Arose"

Hymn).
16408—“The Palms" (Faure).

“The Holy City” (Adams).
16660—"The Child of a King."

“Abide With 
Monk).

16996—“Oh. Come All Te Faithful."
Joy to,the World."

87192-“Are Marla" (Maecagnl) 
(Adapted to intermezzo 
from “Carallerla Rueti- 
cana”) (Violin Obligato) 

03176—“He Shall Feed, HU Flock” 
fro” “The Messiah”) 

(Handel).

Batter Men Since War. i
Major Canada, who is now engagea 

in settling returned soldier* ln north
ern Ontario, said that men could be 
trusted now to do better 
conscientious work

!j,
Isle ef Some-. Sweet Little Rultwugp Elizabeth Spencer with Shannon Font) 

Homeward Bound Peerless Quartet J I)
(Easterana more 

than they were
doing in 1913. Everyone's desire 
was to be thought well of by his fâm- 
ily and friends. Relative to tine 
eeasily of keeping the empire In condi
tion eo that It would still be a going 
concern after the war the major said 
that those who were at home were 
winning the war as much as the sol
diers at the front. " .

His little girl had not received a 
new dress this winter and when a 

. schoolmate commented on this fact 
replied that a soldier’s daughter did 
net need a new drees.

"Talk Good Roads.”
W. A. McLean, deputy minister of 

highways, urged that people stop talk
ing of the bad condition of Ontario's 
roads and start talking of the good 
roads now In. use. He believed that 
when Ontario had spent the sum of 
money which had been expended by 
New York State this 
would have a better system of good 
roads than existed in New York. He 
believed that the present Highways 
Act would work advantageously for 
town and county alike.

D. M. McIntyre, chairman of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Hoard, 
said that only two great empires had 
•listed in the vçgrld, those of Rome 
and Great Britain. He traced, ln an 
interesting address, the civilizing In
fluence of the two empires and show
ed that good systems of communica
tions, both by sea and by lend,, had 
accompanied their growth and expan
sion.

Prof. Lalng, of Toronto University; 
J. F. Vance, clerk of the County of 
Wentworth, and Hon. F. Q< Macdlaf- 
mJd, were other speakers on the pro
gram who were listened to with in
terest-

ft §
i . ,V

I|| Now for the latest dance record
Maytime Waltz (Wil Yes Rem—bet) Hi■

Waldorf Asteris Dance Orchestra > 19433 
American Serenade -Fox Tret Waldorf Astoria Dance Orch.)

Too wifl want to go on dancing to these forever

i Me*’ (Lyte-iI

1 t.I V -rAnother Red Seal Record by Jascha Heifet^’
-The boy genius—the matter of the rioBn 

Edward Bgsr’e “Ln Capricieuse’* fOp. 17) Jascha Heifetz 64760 10-in, 91.2$

Ask to hear them at any "His Matter's Voice” dealer
Write for free copy of oar 584-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 Victor Records.
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Place

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL LIMITED

to Buy 
Your
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Will be

y

Recordsprovince M37i 9(LLenoir Street

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
DANiELSONgYRmtO^' A.R.BLACKBL^LfThSONS *

No. .-irgLstWew T. h^FRO^3*^

N°- 2 2847 Dundee Street 1093 Bathurst Street !ST,'CLAM MUSIC HOUSE WHaS?ROYclîcO.

14 St. Clair Avenue W— Limited. 237 Yengw Street
FVRNnljRE °» HIGH PARK MUSIC STORE

917 Bloor Street West 394 Ronceerellee Avenue
MASON 6t RlSOt Limited HE1NTZMAN fcCe. Limited

230 Yenge Street 195 Yoege Street
THOMAS^ BEASLEY STANDARD MUSIC CO.

250! Yooge Street 1841 Queen Sheet West
R. S.WILLIAMS & SONS Co. ' 

„ thm^,.4',Que“St-Ww* Limited. 145 Yenge Street
PAUL HAHN & CO. CHARLES RUSE

717 Yonge Street 772 Yenge Street
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MASON
&RISCH IF. H. BAWDEN 

1190 St. Clair Ave. Wen 
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Queen Street Weft 

GEORGE DODDS
193 Danforth Avenue 

T. SMITH
436 Bloor Street Weft 

.1. A. SOLOMON
2056 Queen Street Esft 

FRED TAYLOR 
290Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St, East Toronto 

The ROBT. SIMPSON CO.
Limited, 176 Yonge Street 

NATIONAL PIANO Co. Ltd 
266-266 Yonge Street

LIMITED
I

230 Yonge 
Street

OPPOSITE 8HLTE R

; ;

■ii ugster’sVoj) *.ti } morn-

j rL?:
CAPT. BAILEY ARRESTED; 

MAYOR WIRES OTTAWA
' vAiSide from the consideration of 

commerdlai value#, there were grave 
reasons why we should make 
the bogs lit our midst, concluded the 
speaker, the present urgent need bring 
among the strongest. Traveling fur
ther Into the future it was well-known 
that the anthracite mines might give 
out In anywhere trom 50 to 100 
years and long before the 100 years 
In any case the United States might 
be forced fo curtail its export of this

ilr ub
i if use of

II Man Who Said Canadian Boy a Were 
Drunk on Christmaa Day Taken 

Into Custody,
j, f

The d>s 
j Ot Rush! 

virtual «
hands sol 

Î caused i

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

Come to Simpson's for your VictrolaWalking Into Massey Hall during 
the prohibition congélation yesterday 
morning, DetectlvesrGuthrie and Mc
Connell tapped Captain George T.
Bailey on tlie shoulder and asked .. _ ,
him to accompany them to the city commodity. The fuel could not be
hall. At the city hall he was ar- produced within another fourteen
raigned in the police court on a months but if the bogs were well pré
chargé of spreading by word of mouth pared they would be ready within 
■.datements liable to injure the cause seven months for treatment.

The charge arose out Mr. Haanel will deliver an address 
of the statements he made in Xtessey upon the general problem of the fuel 
Hall on Wednesday, when he* said situation before the Royal Canadian
that 90 per cent, of the Canadian sol- Institute at the university bulky tries
d ,j"",17Tr<;.dl?nk,.0n chrlatmae Day, Saturday evening, 
and that If the Germans had known 
it they could have walked right thru 
the lines.

Thru his counsel. Captain Bailey 
reserved his plea until March 7. He 
wee taken to the cells, while hla law
yer arranged the matter of ball.
ter ef0rmn!V?roh 'vlrM t0 the mlnis- 

ml,1!tl"' “«king him If 
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Iof the King.

MEMORIAL SERVICES SUNDAY.

Dr. Alfred Hall Will Speak of Wrack
ed Florizel.

Arrangements have been made bv 
Dr. Alfred Hall for two memorial 
services to be held for the officers 
crew and passengers of the ill-fated 
steamship Florizel that was wrecked 
recently. Two chinches have been 
placed at the disposal of the British 
and Foreign Sal lore’ Society who are 
holding the services.

On next Sunday evening the ser
vice will be held In the Church of

l

Mpss
will officiate at both services. Speak- 
tog to The World Dr. Hall stated 
that he would like
of Newfoundland who__
ln the city to be present.
t,ua£,^L*’.erc£ Newcomb«, R-N., of 
his majesty’s Canadian ship Ntobe

Martin, the American con- 
•ul in Toronto, Lieut. E R. pflW4r
of the United States Navy, wlllat-' PRANCE SECURES SHIPS.

the Royal Flying* Corpsl0has «-'ranged ~ The chambcr ot de-
V a arranged ,puues voted yesterday to appropriate

for twenty men and an officer of the 
flying corps to be present as a tribute 
to the members of that unit who 
were lost with the Ill-fated ship. Tri
bute to the late Lord Braeeey, who 
wa* vice-president of the Sailors’ So
ciety, will also be made.

The flags will be under the direc
tion of Petty Officer Stuart Yoeman 
of the signals.

Hear These New Victor Records for March
AT

Whaley. Royce & Co., Llniited.
TORONTO’S MOST CONVENIENT VICTROLA PARLORS 
Everything m music and musical instrument». Open 

237 YONGE STREET.
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FAREWELL TO PASTOR.
Special to The Toronto World.
„rB?ueville‘ . 38.—The congregation 
of the Baptist church this evening bid 

,thelr P»»tpr. Rev. C. O. 
Bmlth, wtho leaves tomorrow to assume 
the pastorate of the Baptist ch-uroh at £X™nn\niIOntr,e,U' The C reveremd

5uh*,Xbirguu.fe were remerobered
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Are at present1
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USE CAPT. BAILEY 
SAME AS TRAITOR

and would not bo believed by the peo
ple of Ontario. Mr. Pnoudfoot said he 
would not refer to the man ua a, 
gentleman, us Sir William had done, 
hut as y. blackguard- Sir William 
promptly withdrew tris reference to 
B&lley aa "a gentleman." i

Major Hartt Interjected here: “I 
have Just heard that the scoundrel Is 
under arrest."

J. E. Elliott spoke strongly against 
the man who had so slandered the 
Canadian soldiers and thought it fit
ting that the house should register Its 
protest.

REFUSE TO HEAR 
SPEECH BY BRYAN

» when he spoke under the auspices of 
the DoMnlon Alliance there last night.
Everything was as peaceful as a Sun
day school service. Policemen were 
stationed at the inner doors leading 
into the churdh and also at some of 
the gates of the church grounds. There 
was. no, need, however, t6 call On tne
police for *M, as during the entire Indications are that Lieut G T 
length of Mr- Bryan's one-hour ad- Bailey, the Army Medical Corps off!-' 
drese not one of his l isteners at- cer who made the sensational state- 
tempted to Interrupt him. A feature ment», charging drunkenness among 
of the meeting was the absence of Canadian soldiers and wag arrested 

in P. yesterday by the civil police, win re-
711 Mr. Bryan, re- ceive drastic punishment not only

celved hearty applause blit not pro- from the court authorities, but aim 
nounced enough to toe called an ova- from the mliltary 
Ron. He said he brought gretlngs f Col. H. C Bickford 
from the temperance workers in the mcKiora,
United States, and would carry back 
grateful memory of hjs cordial recep
tion. in Toronto. Canada and the 
United States were united by a com
radeship dn a great war against the 
most militant country In the world. It 
was a war which must result in a 
complete triumph for the allies and 
their ideals.

“I come to tell you that your ally 
In war Is also your ally in this pro
hibition fight. As we stand beside you 
on the battlefield prepared to slay 
with you to the last In the fight for 
the freedom of the world, so we stand 
with you to wipe out this curse to 
humanity. I come not as an indivi
duel. but as the representative of the 
allied prohibition forces of the United 
States, and I bring with me a mem
orial from the National Legislative 
Conference."

DRASTIC PUNISHMENT
FOR LIEUTENANT BAILEY

Officer Who Made Statement at Pro
hibition Convention Will Be 

Severely Dealt With.

RAILWAYS MAINTAIN
SERVICE THRU STORM4 s

i Yesterday's Snowflurrles Old Net Inter- X 
fere Greatly With Steam Road

Schedules. %i): (Continued Fi^n p>q, pne.)
sang. A soldier in clvles stood up In” 
the gallery wearing a gas mask and 
led his comrades. "That's what We’ve 
been fighting for!" they called. Per- 
naps the wittiest thing of alt was 
the remark of a soldier following the

Kthnt. an executive j 
meeting wduld be held following the i
B"mhe &"And brlnK y°Ur own 

Ch^cf^

the returned men to *The Littlea” i” “ï

. ^ , weman's faint soprano voice 
"P1IW them out." Strong men 

“k,up(“'®"lo»an—remaining in their 
™ 1 noit P«t amybody out," 

said Mr. Fleming, and at 9.46 the ner
vous people started to move out. "My 
country has spent >7,000,000,000 and 
raised an army of 1,600,000 to say the 
majority shall rule, yet I’m willing 
to let the minority rule tonight." The 
men eang "Over There. " The aucieuve 
shouted "Order, police." (More people 
left.) For 16 minutes Mr. Bryan Stood 
Patiently waiting. Smilingly, "R. j.” 
tried to stem the "tide. Useless.

A soldier In uniform mounted tne 
platform and tried to stop the dis
turbance. No good. Ten minutes had 
elapeed and many more were getting 
out. • Mr, Bryan tried again, but for 
five minutes had to keep silent. Then 
"I’m here as an American citizen—" 
and the rest was lost In the- noise. 
Later: “Our allies—to drown hosts—
I was honored—banishing the saloon. 
The flag of prohibition—etc.—concur
red in the resolution—(noise growing 
much louder.) It was here that those 
who could, crowded around the /front 
of the platform and for 82 minutes it 
was this kind of a speech they heard.

To the tune of “In the Sweet Bye- 
and-Bye" the men eang "There's a 
Hole In the Bottom of the Sea," while 
Mr. Bryan said: “The women are mak
ing"—In the bottom of the 
“things dry.
Keep the home fires burning—“that 
Chicago will go dry----- "

At 10.85 the speaker was going 
strong, while the soldiers sang "Hall, 
Hall, the Gang’s All Here" again, and 
then in conclusion he paid: “I have 
spoken to you not without some em
barrassment. I will not hold you re
sponsible. God has made us neigh
bors and we will be friends. We are 
now Joined together as we fight In 
the hope that we will sound the death- 
knell of autocracy on God's footstool” 

The Disturbance Begins.
R. J. Fleming, opening the meet

ing, spoke of the honor of having 
such a speaker as Mr. Bryan on their 
list. "I hope every citizen here will 
receive him as one of the Unltied 
States' foremost citizens,” said Mr,* 
Fleming. “You will hear from Mr. 
Bryan a most eloquent addrea

This brought the first Interruption 
of the meeting. Laughter and hisses 
were heard from the gallery. Mr. 
Fleming pleaded for quietness " during 
Mr. Bryan’s address.

"Please don’t do that," he said. 
“Remember the country from which 
he comes and give him the hearing 
worthy of that country. Such ac
tions as that would only injure the 
cause we are fighting for.” 
plause).

When Prof. E. O. ExoeJl, who fol
lowed with a solo, began to sing, the 
interruptions broke out again. The 
professor -stopped and said; “i’ll 
wait until you’re finished " This calm
ed the disturbance.

His song was a “darkey” melody 
on the effects of “hitting the booze.” 
After one verse the men in the gal
lery shouted, "Go to It, old boy!"

“I’ll go you one better,” said the 
professor, and he began the next 
verse, beginning with the words: "A 
glass of foaming beer."

Loud smacks

Major Hartt Attacks State
ment About Soldiers in 

the Legislature.

The train services yesterday were 
fairly maintained and so far as was 
found out the snowflurrles did not inter
fere with the traffic on either of the 
great rail highways. The schedule for 
the afternoon and evening trains was e* 
follow»: L

a BVorn Due. Exp’t’d Air'd.
Brockville ....3.36 pm................. 4.26 pm.
Chlca«o ......... 8.68 pm.................. 4.26 pm.
Portland ....... 6.46’pm.................. «.60 pm,
London ......... 7.26 pm, ........... 7.86 pm.
Huntsville ...7.46 pm................. 7.56 pm.
Detroit -------8.17 pm.................. 9.00p«n.
Sarnia ...........8.20 pm. 10.80 pm. .

C. P. R.
Vancouver ... 4.10 pm. 8.25 pm.

........t « Pm. ..
....... 7.00 pm. ..

\
‘SHANNON’ o. t. a.leaders resent speech At the Estimates.

More work for civil servants and 
fewer on the staff was the point urged 
by 8am Carter, South Wellington, 
when an amount reaching $78,569.79 
was met In the further supplementary 
estimates under the heading civil 
government.

Hon. T. W. McGarry, provincial 
treasurer, said the cost of service had 
increased for the government the 
same as any other employer.

"If the legislature Is extended I 
would like to take only $1,000 a year 
Instead of $1,400,” said Mr- Carter 
when he further Urged economy. "He 
said there were too rtiany members 
and that the house could do with less.

' Allan Studholme sold there was noth
in* to prevent Mr. Carter giving hie 
salary to charitable Institutions if he 
so desired. Z. Mageau, Sturgeon 
Falls, differed with the previous 
speakers and said that in hie opinion 
when Increases were in order the 
members should not be forgotten.

School Situation Better.
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, acting 

minister of education .said the situa
tion touching the English-French 
schools of the province was much Im
proved, 85 per cent, complying abso
lutely with the law in every respect, 
while In Only a few districts was this 
not the case, altho a determined effort 
was being made by them to meet all 
the regulations. The question came 
up during the discussion on the edu
cation estimates.

William McDonald said he had 
heard that In some schools of On
tario the English language was not 
used and said he Intended making a 
personal investigation. Mr. Mageau 
repudiated the statement and said the 
condition certainly did not prevail In 
his constituency.

Technical Training.
Mr. Carter expressed the opinion 

that an additional $16,000 for tech
nical education was not enough and 
strongly urged that more be spent 
and more, interest taken In this branch 
of training, w-hen the vote was be
ing considered and Mr. Mageau 
thought Ottawa University should be 
Included In the list of grants to uni
versities totaling $367,000.

Mr. Mageau said the government 
was spending too lavitiily toy setting 
aside $176,000 for Toronto University. 
He thought less should be used here 
and more In the district schools.

IHom. iMr. (MoGarry defended the 
plan and said the university had to 
be maintained in such a way as te
at tract students from all over the 
province and keep them from going to 
other countries for t-hetr education. 
The total sum of $700,000 was abso
lutely neoeseary If the university 
to be kept efficient- To him It 
a matter of pride that the province 
was able to shoulder this financial 
obligation.

When You Need a 
Good Plumber

who during 
the absence of General Logie is act
ing commander of Toronto district, 
stated that the military “strongly dis
approve of Lieut- Bailey making 
statements of the kind and mean to 
take action.”. A military court of en
quiry will Investigate the case. Col 
Bickford said the civilian authorities 
could put Lieut- G. T. Bailey Into 
prison under the Defense of the Realm 
Act. In the case of the officer being 
sentenced to a prison term it is prob
able that he will have his Commission 
taken away and that this will be done 
before such a term commenced. It 
may be that if the officer were sent 
to prison he would have to stand trial 
by the military on being released. In 
any event, the military intend to take

Sir William H carat and 
Wililam Proud foot Say 

Remark is Slander.

i

Remember, when anything goes 
wrong with your plumbing, your 
heating ayetem, or where a good 
plumber ie needed—remember 
that Shannon hae hie care cov
ering the entire city and you 
are not obliged to wait for heure 
at a time for a plumber. Ne
cessarily, you save money on 
your work, for there are no de
lay*—no going back after tools. 
The Shannon oar carries a real 
plumbing shop right to your 
door. You may need ua tomor
row. Just make a note of the 
phone number. Remember, we 
go to any part of the city, and 
answer your calls day or night.

. • S.00 pnv 

.. 7.00 pm.
Chicago
Goderich& I

!» A scathing denouncement of the 
, statement made by Copt. George T, 

Bailey in Massey Hall to th? effect 
tliat JO par cent, of "our soldiers’" in 

* tb# trenches on Christmas were drunk 
‘I marked yesterday’s proceedings hi tl»o 

legislature. Major J. I. Hartt. (Eiuvt 
Slmooe) character) md the statement 
ss a slander on the troops, and sold 

I the person "Who made It Should he dealt 
with In tho same way a deserter ie 
punished.

Major Hartt gave the Information 
I that a soldier found drunk on duty 

was shot, and therefore the condition 
oo(iId not have prevailed, and that if 
Capt- Bailey had known anything 
about the militia he would have known 
immediately that tho statement was 

191 I false.

:u some sort of disciplinary action, and 
don’t mean to overtook the nratter.

Lieut. G- T. Bailey le an eastern 
Ontario military district man. H*. lived 
for a time at WalkervlHe, later at 
Cochrane, and It is «aid he was coro
ner for the district of Tlmlekamlng a 
few years ago. He went overseas 
with an A. M. C- draft. There Is no 
record of his serving in Franee. He 
Is 40 years of age.

H

With these few words William Jen
nings Bryan announced his presence 
to the provincial prohibition conven
tion at Massey Hall yesterday after
noon, at the same time handing to the 
chairman a letter of greeting from the 
temperance forces of the United 
States.

Last Saturday morning a steam 
shovel about the size of a British tank 
ambled along from the neighborhood 
of Cat Fish Pond and stalled on the 
street car ; tracks at the comer of 
Queien Street and l^oncesvalles 
Avenue. It blocked the cars for ten 
minutes.

Sir WllHam Hen rat spoke very 
strongly and said there was enough 
worry without such a falsehood being 
circulated to further add to the suffer
ing of those ait home Had the speaker 
placed himself witihin the grasp of 
civil law the government would have 
taken tuition, but as it was, that duty 
rested with the militia. Sir William 
disproved the statement by recalling 
what he had seen while I at the front.

William Proud foot, leader of the op
position, said tile statement would not 
be btileved by the thinking people of 
the province, and he stoutly condemned 
the one who would make such an ac
cusation. - «-

the afternoonThe greater part of 
session was taken up with reports 
from the various committees, who 
presented the resolutions they had 
drawn up the preceding evening. The 
legislative committee brought in sev
eral resolutions that caused a great 
deal of discussion. One was {that 
dealing with the question of having 
the study of 
school curriculum as an examination 
subject. Such a resolution will be 
presented to the department of edu
cation. Others referred to the pro
hibiting of /advertising or selling of 
liquors thru the mails, over the tele
phone or by the telegraph, and the 
prohibiting of lnterprovlnclal traffic In 
liquors at dll. The convention went 
on record pis against the “near-beer"
evil. 7 .

Park 738-739
■

a

Bryan represents our great ally, the 
United States.”

"No, he doesn’t!" was shouted.
Bryan Gets in a Few Words,.

When Mr. Bryan rose to speak the 
demonstration broke out again and 
lasted for nearly ten minutes. Dur
ing it all Mr. Bryan remained stand
ing, and at the first opportunity be
gun to apeak.

"My country has subscribed seven 
«liions of dollars and sent 1,600,000 
men to have the majority rule. I am 
entirely in sympathy with these sol
diers who have been over there, but 
are you In Toronto going to let à 
minority rule 7"

During all this speech the gallery 
sang persistently: *

"Over there, over there; we won’t 
be back till it’s over, over theref"

Giving up the hopeless task 
Bryan sat down and Mr. Flaming 
to plead.

want to eqy Just a few words 
about the spirit you returned 
showing," he said- ■

“Who said anything against our 
^>ii*t?” demanded one irate disturber, 
rising and shaking his fist.

“We are not going to have this 
meeting broken up," emphatically stat
ed Mr. Fleming. "If there is any fur
ther disturbance from that comer, the 
police are going to rid you out ot 
the hall."

"You will, will your demanded the 
men.

temperance put on the isea—
In April we expect"—

:

By 10.30 that night it had got as 
far as Queen and Callendar Streets, 
where it halted on the car tracks again, 

cars going both ways for

- Same as Deserter."
It was before the orders of tho day 

were called that Major Hartt wiled the 
attention of the house to a report in 

pape/s that Capt. Bailey had said 
[ 90 per peon of the Canadians were

trunk on Christmas. “It's an absolute 
falsehood and a slander upon the brave 
Canadians. The statement should 

| never have been permitted to be made. 
If he knew anything about the militia 
he would know that a man who Is 
found drunk 1s «hot. “I’m here to dis
prove thait statement and to say our 

. men aro as carefully cared for as when 
they were home,” he said.

I Major Hartt said a man who made 
such statements should be dealt with 
as a traitor, and he had no doubt the 
matter would be Chorniy investigated. 
"He should lose his commission and be 
c.ealt with severely," lie said.

Sir William Heurst said the militia 
j alone could deal with the matter—tnat 
I I " liad Ca.pt- Bailey placed himself within 

the reach of the civil law the house 
jft would then take action.
E "The statement Is false. We have 

enough to worry about without being 
■ subjected to such false statements ”

Sir V\ lïllam told of his visit to the 
it ont. und mid he had found the men 
ot good moral character—free from 

m just tho thlr.g Capt. Bailey had spoken 
of. An English matron had said. “You 
Canadian soldiers are always gentle
men," and this was the evident* alt 
had given who had come into contact 
with the Canadians.

The prime minister repeated the 
word brought home by Col. Cecil G. 
WiiHaiiib, which was that the Canadian 
soldiers exhibited a high Christian 
spirit.

“1-repudiate very strongly the state- 
ent made by Capt. Bailey,” ho said 
conclusion. 1

',V the

blockingMessage from Quebec.
J. H. Roberts, the chief temperance 

organizer and campaigner for Que
bec, told the story of Quebec 
prohibition. He 
years ago
work he did not know a 

.priest or layman who was In favor of 
"prohibition, but now things had 
changed, and at the time the temper
ance forces petitioned the legislature 
in Quebec for prohibition, the Cath
olic forces said: “If you pan’t give us 
total prohibition prohibiting even beer 
and wine, then ’ don’t give us any
thing." He sold not one country in the 

. world had done as well on the tem
perance question as had the Province 
of Quebec. With proper educating, 
the people had voted time and again 
for total prohibition, without even 
one vote In favor of the retaining of 
the licensee. "Quebec ie to go dry on 
May 1, 1919, but there are 10 fnlUlon 
gallons of spirits In Ontario today 
ripening. What are you going to do 
with It?"

Mr. Roberts said that it would be 
more than a temperance issue; it' 
would be a political issue if Ontario 
shipped that llquOr Into the Province 
of Quebec to tempt the French peo
ple after May 1.

A resolution was passed and will 
be sent to military district No. 2 as
suring the military authorities that It 
was not a delegate who had cast re
flections upon the soldiers at the front, 
but rather that the convention, as a 
whole, had taken distinct exception 
to the remarks of the speaker „ who 
expressed the sentiments.

twenty minutes.
On Sunday it did not block any 

cars until 1.20 a.im, when it again 
held up the westbound Queen cars 
for twenty minutes. It arrived at the 
comer of Fuller Street at 2.20 a.m.,

estbound

said that eight 
when he started the 

CatholicMr.
roseI

men are

and again blocked the w
cars for fifteen minutes.was

was

After this adventure it refrained 
from blocking any more cars until 
it arrived at the Queen Street sub
way at 2 a.m. Monday morning. It 
then held up street car traffic both 
ways for 35 minutes. .Continuing 
its headlong flight down the street, 
it gained die comer of Bathurst 
Street shortly before 6 o’clock, and, 
exhausted with its efforts, 
collapsed on the tracks. It blocked 
both tracks between Bathurst and 
Spadina for one hour and 35 min
utes, and finally had to be hauled to 
Spadina Avenue by a street car.

In other words, the good steam 
shovel Marion held up street car 
traffic for just three hours and a 
quarter from Saturday morning 
until Monday morning, and what 

. new records of obstruction jt may 
achieve before it finishes its pilgrim
age nobody knows.

Trying 
regard to

to Got Fuel.
am estimated expendi

ture of $100,000 to Investigate the 
fuel question Hon. IMr. Ferguson dis- 
cuseed details and said the govern
ment was doing everything possible to 
secure fuel In the most economical 
way.

The entire list of further supple
mentary estimates was not concluded, 
ae had (been expected, and the com
mittee rose at 6.16 and reported pro
gress, the house then adjourning "until 

■ 8 o’clock this afternoon.

In (Ap-
Seldier Takes Up Task.

At this Juncture a soldier In uni
form CttnUbed on"the platform. *’Uur 
boye are fighting for freedom at the 
front and for freedom of thought,” he 
pleaded.

“Just a minute, .boye," he pleaded, 
as the disturbance broke out again, 
‘I’ll glirve you a little of my own ex
perience if you'll let me talk,” he said, 
but was not given a hearing.

"Briitone
Play.” he began again,
“I am as British as any man in the 
gallery and I want to tell you boye—”

This brought forth another host of 
patriotic songs, sung in a reckless 
spirit of dare-deviltry.

-"You are going to have your time 
on Saturday but these men have their 
time tonight,” pleaded the map on the 
platform.

By this time large numbers of peo
ple began to leave the hall. The sol
dier gave up the task, and the band 
played "Tipperary," while the loaders 
put their heads together in earnest 
consultation.

All the time, Mr. Bryan was chat
ting with the officials. His face wore 
a " worried look, almost one of anger.- 
Gritting his teeth like his old oppon
ent, Col. Roosevelt, he slapped his 
hands on his knees, and -then rose 
again. He first took a glass of water 
and then, sitting down at the edge 
of the platform, he beckoned1 the 
press to gather round.

The newspaper people crowded 
around, and Mr. Bryan explained his 
position.

"I am $£rif 
Bryan. “I come as the representa
tive of 26 millions of the American 
people who are banded together in 
various organizations for the promo
tion of prohibition. I have spoken at 
one hall tonight to an audience who 
gave respectful attention. 1 am here 
to speak to this audience and I find 
that less than five per cent.—more 
that less than 5 per cent.—more near
ly, less than 2 per cent—refuse to al
low the rest of the audience to hear 
my speech. Ordinarily those who in
terrupt a meeting are put out, for 
no few people have a right to take 
away from an overwhelming majo
rity a right to hear; but I am hot 
willing that force should be used to 
eject these men from the hall. I 
would rather the meeting would 
break up than force should be used.

"My patriotism \is "satisfactory to 
Die president, satisfactory to the cab
inet and satisfactory to congress, and 
there Is not one single American un
der the flag who can say that there 
is one drop of blood in me not loyal 
to the flag. I do not need tho en
dorsement of anyone, any place else.

Grandeon a Britisher.
"My oldest daughter is married to 

a British soldier. My daughter is a 
Red Cross nurse in Paris; one of my 
grandsons is a Britisher; another is 
in the navy at Washington- I say 
this that you may know that I 
don't have to apologize. I want your 
peSple to know that I would not use 
force ordinarily used. The cause I 
am here for l's too great to need any 
help that I might give It by suppres
sion to preserve order. I’ll stay all 
night and talk when order is restored, 
but I will leave If any attempt is 
made to silence these men. I leave 
those citizens to be dealt with by 
your government when I’m not here; 
but I am not willing that any on-e 
should be Injured that I might speak.

here IpiVe been enough Injured in 
the cause of freedom already."

He Spoke Toe Soon.
An audience that nearly filled Met

ropolitan Church greeted Mr. Bryan

* f
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believe in fair

VI FIRE IN SWANSEA PLANT.
An outbreak of fire occurred at the 

Toronto Bolt and Forging Company, 
Swansea, shortly after 7 o’clock last 
evening, resulting in $100 damage to 
the chimney.

of approval and 
cheers were heard from the gallery

"When the clapper strikes the gong, 
will your heart ring true?” asked the 
last line of the song. “Yes, you bet!" 
shouted the gallery.

Thanks the Union Govsrnment.
Rev. Ben H. Spence regretted that 

Dr. Baker was not present, but he 
had sent word that In his place Dr. 
Howard Russell would be present. Dr. 
Russell had not turned up yet, said 
Mr. Spence, but he might be on the 
street cars, which would account for 
•his not getting there. He went on to 
give thanks for the progress gained 
by the temperance people thru the 
Utflon government. He said that Can
ada had, as had England, three foes— 
Germany, Austria and strong drink. 
"Canada has conquered the worst of 
these—strong drink,” he said.

"No! No!” cries from the gallery.
He spoke of the various departments 

of the Dominion Alliance—the legisla
tive section -that backed up the laws, 
and the publication department which 
circulated the news of the cause. He 
pledged the executive to see that the 
public got 100 per cent, value for the 
money subscribed. "This is not a pink 
tea and we must have money." He 
began to explain the card system of 
giving, but could not for the cries <.f 
"Why aren’t you fighting?” "Boo!" He 
said he was sorry he had not been 
accepted for the first contingent. “God 
bless them!" Mr. Spence finished his 
speech under difficulties, the first con
tingent men present cheering their 
would-be member enthusiastically,

W-hen the secretary read a number 
of announcements, one of them Invit
ing the executive to dinner at St. 
James’ parish hall, the men In the gal
lery added the bit of advice, "Bring 
your own beer,".

’ "Where do we go from here?" the 
band began to play, but the boys in 
the gallery, under Lh«lr gas-masked 
leader, furnished their own set of 
words-

"What th’ hell do we care? Oh, boy, 
oh Joy, where ao we go tor beer?” they 
sang lustily.

agains
Statement False.

William Proudfoot voiced his disap
proval of the statement and said he 
felt /positive the statement was false

STATEMENT BY GENERAL 
MANAGER OF COMPANY

1J. W. Gibson, general manager of the 
Canada Cycle and Motor Company, has 
Issued the follcfwlng statement:

"Of the 60tt-or more employes, less than 
60 have any dispute with the company. 
These ere the metal polishers and buf
fer*.

"The rate offered them by the com
pany Is 56c an hour for a 9-hour day. 
time and a half for overtime, doubit 
time and a half for overtime, double 
lars a day is the rate the polishers are 
refusing! despite the fget that it is high
er than the generally prevailing rate in 
Canada or the United States, for this 
class of work.

"A number of the other employes have 
been Induced by the polishers to go out 
with them. These are principally mem
bers of the Machinists’ Union.

"The business agent of the machinists’ 
union investigated conditions in the shop. 
He advised tho company offleals that he 
had no complaint to make regarding con
ditions or wages, and that the ma
chinists should repialn at work.

■‘Complaint is made that tht company 
Is employing aliens to replace the pol
ishers and buffers, whose positions were 
helh open for them for over two weeks 
and who still refuse to work for five 
dollars a day.

"The only men so employed are 27 
Italians, all reported to be reservists, 
who may be celle dto the colors any 
day on the side of our aille» The other 
new men.are two Americans and 14 Brit
ish, of whom a number are returned sol
diers."

otWAR SUMMARY aeI

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
The German Invasion o! northern 

/ Russia has made no further progress, 
but has actually receded, and Instead 
of hiving a mere procession to Pet-/ 
rograd, the enemy may have to fight 
his way forward. The menace pre
sented by the arrogant conqueror has 
roused the fighting spirit of' the Rus
sians, especially since the refusal of 
the armistice, and the bands of vol
unteers improvised at Petrograd, ap
parently under Cossack leadership, 
have already encountered the enemy 
and won some minor successes. The 
Russians, In Sanguinary combat, have 
definitely driven the enemy out of 
Pskov, and having, so far, prevented 
the crossing yf the Bereslna, Napo
leon's Rubicon, are tnassing large 
forças .""or the attack. They have be-

to the suggestion that the Germai, 
would voluntarily refrain from 
vanning, it may be said that it is not 
customary for the Gormans to stop
before they are compelled to stop.

0 0 0
The decision whether the coming 

intervention in Siberia will be a Joint 
allied undertaking or a Japanese un
dertaking alone reels with the United 
States.

ad-

i \

i
/ - X,By Invitation.

by Invitation," said Mr. »

The other allies are pressing 
on Washington the matter of Amer
ican participation. The ostensible 
purpose of the campaign would, be the 
salving of war supplies along the 
Trans-Siberian Railway and the sup
pression of anarchy. The precedent 
for action would be the Intervention 
In China during the Boxer troubles. 
The Bolehevltoi, in breaking thel" 
treaty with the allies not to negotiate 
with the enemy or to sign a separate 
peace, have given the allies ample 
cause for making war against them 
and the anarchy of their misrule vir
tually puts them outside the pale of 
civilization. They have also repudiat
ed Russia's*" foreign debts and this act 
gives the allies an additional cause

The Toronto Railway Co.
V

\ t *un the bombardment of Reval from 
I» an island in the harbor and aro ap- 1'

V,\porently going to attempt Its re-' 
capture.

- « * «
The danger to the one-time capital 

j 01 Russia has apparently taken the 
; vlrtUttl control of affaire out of tho 

hands of the Bolsheviks and has 
<*u*ed a revival pf patriotism. Tho 
enemy has mistaken the Russian situa*

, **on' snd had banked on the plucking
; n°t the old-time Russian bear" hut 

the latter-day Russian 
transformation, however,
Quite complete. Whether the beginning 
of the Russian successes will Induce 
them to r.efuse the German peace terms 
***ter all and defy the invader, or 
whether they" will again trust in GcT- 
man promises depends a good deal on 
“he events of the next few hours. The 
enemy also seems to have received a 

i ®keck in the Invasion of the Ukraine, 
^^henever events go against the Ger- 
man army the German official 

, hainlcation
i taking their

bfeesion
aim «weeiuajue.Uw tit As
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Mr. Bryan Comes In.
Mr. Bryan's entrance was the signal 

for loud cheering and applause, fol
lowed by “boos’" from tho gallery. The 
hostile demonstration lasted for several 

go home to the^r farms, may cast in minutes. Tho boys then began to 
their lot with the 'enemy. On the a|ns: Bntanala,’’ and to relieve
.. . . , . . < .. the situation hho band took up theother hand, all.ed Intervention may tune, “

lead the Bolshevik government to de- "Uol Save the King" was the next 
Clara war upon the allies apd to Side song, but the audience refused to stand
with Germany, but prompt .Tapant#e until the band joined in on the last
intervention would descend upon the few bare.
Russians while disorganized and “it is the highest honor ever paid to 
mako ii quite pcasible tor the Jap- me to bè allowed to introduce Mr. 
anese to obtain control of the whtie Bryan,” began Mr. Fleming, 
country before the Germans could do “Taxicab for Mr. Bryan,” shouted 
anything. The enemy has t.ansferred one of the disturbers, and the fun 
all, except a few divisions, of his good commenced again.
n?mn,rLn t,® W®st, V*6 comln* "Put them out!” shouted the more 
»n» » E mT 16 frr ,val °f JaP- peaceful members of the audience, 
f?'>?.„«‘ d tend''f.,he J-iPHnese “There will be no putting out while 
progress wns rap'd, to upset he Vm here,” said Mr. V.c nine.

,ePJIny ai ‘"““Semen» anu to “(Ve’11 have no pacifists end pro* 
compel him to remove large fores Germans on our platform," the hovs 
from the western front to the eastern shouted back, 
front again.

Davis “Perfection” Cigar 

lO Cents
An unusually good cigar : smooth, 
mellow, matured; with plenty of 
character yet quite mild.

WHY TR Y ONE NEXT TIME ?
(Fidjjfavc ytu, x/mdieUa,z&SÿV

for intervention.niable
There is also danger, that large 

bodies of Russian troops, rather thanI
goose. The 
appears not'
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The Toronto World the one thing that will make it withdraso, and now having been justified 
she seeks reappointment. The board 
should have reinstated her, tout with 
the pettiness that too often marks 
elected bodies she was red-taped out 
of her seniority, reduced in salary, 
and is now threatened with displace
ment altogether.

If an English teacher in Germany 
had been similarly treated we would 
all have been denouncing the Prus
sian methods. Can we not be big 
enough, magnanimous enough, to 
act In a broad-spirited way? 
half measures are possible.
Held should either be reinstated or 
interned, amdl no one suggests the 
latter course.

How the Grand Trunk Can 
Be Taken Over By the State
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All will acclaim that portion ot Hon. 
J. A. Caldertg Massey Hall speech, which 
declares:

the Grand Trunk Pacific that road would 
at once go Into liquidation and within 
ninety days the old Grand Trunk would 
probably bo In the hands of a receiver. 
That this Is true abundantly appears 
front a lot ter written to Premier Borden 
by Chairman Swithers of the Grand 
Trunk on December 10, 1916.

In that letter Chairman SmKhers frank
ly confessed that the Grand Trunk could 
not carry on unless tt was relieved of its 
commitments in respect to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. He besought the govern
ment to take over the Grand Trunk .Pa
cific and ussume the commitments of the 
Grand Trunk. Otherwise, he said, the 
Grand Trunk would be forced Into- liqui
dation. It would be unable, he said, to 
raise even a million dollars of the three 
million dollars per annum It. was bound 
to pay and In this connection he said: .

We have done our utmost to meet 
the heavy financing which has been ne
cessary. and the difficulty of whiloh has 
neon immensely Increased toy the dis
astrous war

f «1

i I Our 'lirai
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The great war has taught people to 
think differently and to act differently. 
The time i(or political Jugglery has gone 
by. When pledges are made and pro
mises are given, the people expect the 
government that makes those pledgee 
and gives those promises to live up to 
them. Hereafter pledgee must be Im
plemented; scraps of paper must be re
spected.
The burst of applause that comes from 

The Globe and The Star Is encouraging; 
Liberals and Conservatives alike Who 
supported Union government at the last 
election expect .the Union government 
to keep Its pledges and Implement Its 
promises made during the campaign. — 

In his manifesto Issued to the people of 
Canada-on Oct. 18, 191?, the prime min
ister laid down a broad comprehensive 
program for conserving and Improving 
the transportation facilities of Canada. 
He promised co-operative management 
of all the railways under national control 
so as to co-ordinate their energies and 
prevent hereafter wasteful duplication In 
construction and service.

,T.
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Kicking Against Charity.

Commissioner Bradshaw has pro
posed a tax rate of 30.7 mills, and, 
considering everything, the taxpay
ers should be pleased that it is no 
worse. Much of the extra rate is 
a voluntary war gift, and to grumble 
about the burden of what is 
posed to be a free-will offering 
Would be the âct <xf à churl, and 
Toronto does not desire to be 
garded as churlish.

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 1.i sir 6The Railway Revolution—Is Sir 
Adam Beck Getting His 

Feet Off the Rock?
Electricity made by the running 

waiter of the great Niagara and the 
same water going thru the greater 
St. Lawrence gives the best light, 
beat and power that Canadians have 
ever known or may ever know.

Wood, coal, peat are not in it 
with electricity for motive power 
for railways, 
current delivers itself along a wire 
to any point where required, 
coal for a locomotive has to$ be 
drawn by locomotives first to the 
railway and next by the locomotive 
itself that it drive®. Electricity has 
neither to be shoveled into the fire
box of the locomotive nor its ashes 
and cinders carried away, 
weather with flying winds and ice 
everywhere makes it next to Impos
sible for a coal locomotive to raige 
and keep up steam; an electric en
gine Is as effective in cold as in 

The minai

o*
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T:r%%conditions. Wo are now "at 
tho end of our tether” wKh regard to 
Grand Trunk Pacific financing.

The first Grand Trunk Pacific pay- 
f°r Interest after January 1 next 

will become duo on March 1, and 
amount to Just under 91,000,000, and 
there te no prospect of our being able 
to meet that payment.

t l';“sup-

if
i This com

mitted the government to go at least 
aa far as President Wilson has gone in 
dealing with the railway situation. In 
view of the conditions In Canada the 
union government was expected to Im
mediately nationalize, not only the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but the old Grand Trunk 
as well. Since then It has been stated 
by a member of the government speak
ing for the government that both the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the old Grand 
Trunk would be taken over and operated 
as an integral part of the national rail
way system.

ar.
m<7■ re ran

*Complaints 
about tho high tax rate really re
solve themeelves .into complaints 
agalhst the war votes which the city 
in its charity has seen flt to 
authorize.

}s Men
N h»JThe government is not forced to acquire 

the Grand Trunk by expropriation 
go, hat In hand, to London to try and 
acquire It by negotiation. Any young 
lawyer In Toronto will undertake for a 
small fee to get the government Into

The electric power yv:or to
X .

The vit*. i, VVI
'...... .... , , . pos

session and ownership of the Grand 
Trunk by a simple proceeding thru the 
Exchequer Court of Canada. We venture 
to say he would hot get very far before 
Chairman Smlthers and all the Grand 
Trunk directors came post-haste tOCan- 
ada. All the German submarines afloat 
could not keep them from Jumping on 
the first boat that sailed from England 1

Whale Meat
There was a whale of a luncheon 

at the National Club yesterday when 
the new marl|ne article of diet 
introduced tb

I A
*ggk-

i<was ' T
mm canto 

delayed 
a.m- at

1 ' a select company. 
Mark Twain was once asked by a 
correspondent if he would 
mend fish diet for brain develop
ment. Mark replied that no doubt 
his correspondent 
from it, and advised that he begin 
on a whale, not the largest kind, 
but a moderate sized

However, whale is not fish, but 
distinctly mammalian, and the beef
eaters may rejoice in whale steak 
as they do over the

Is tho government going to keep its 
promise In respect to the railway prob
lem? Does It Intend to nationalize the 
Grand Trunk?
Grand Trunk will be nationalized with 
all convenient speed, but we cannot stout 
our eyes to the fact that some curious 
despatches are coming from Ottawa, 
They are to the effect that the govern
ment does not want to expropriate the 
Grand Trunk and fears that long delay 
must Intervene before It can be acquired 
by negotiation. It Is even suggested that 
Sir Robert Borden when he goes to Lon
don should go around and see the Grand 
Trunk directors and try to make some 
bargain with them. We are practically 
told that we must "buy" the Grand 
Trunk. One would think that the Grand 
Trunk was a solvent concern like the 
Canadian Pacific and that the govern
ment had no choice but to expropriate or 
negotiate. ,

Zero
2-J

recom- We believe that the
The common stock ot the Grand Trunk 

has no value. What value the preferred 
stock may have Is a matter for consider
ation, but the stockholders should move 
quickly. It Is their move. The govern
ment need not worry a1 moment.

8
' 'wquld benefit Su

« wagon

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED Hawarm weather, 
electric locomotive stops moving a 
train it stops using energy; the 
steam engine has to keep up its 
pressure all the time, working or 
idle.

e an
ayed

„ .......... .. It can
easily get the reed by Judicial process for 
a good deal lfss than it may be willing 
to pay. It Is up to the stockholders to 
get the beet terms they can. There Is 
certainly no reason why the prime min
ister of this country should send In his 
°*rd to their board of directors.
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BY JANE PHELPS I
a

Useless Brooding.component parte him better, to see the strength of his 
pass lone, the quality of his moods, 
the weakne

the curtain of George’s poet life Just 
a bit aride, I had been in a sort of a 
doubting abate that made me most un
comfortable-

Then too when we went out in the 
evening, or had anyone at the house, 
they talked aibout operas, the latest 
society sensation, some new dancer, 
or singer. Talked In such a way as 
to stout me out. It chagrined aflfi 
frightened one. I longed to grasp 
quickly the things that George seem
ed so to admire in others. I was 
willing to learn anything if only it 
Would help me, teach me how to hold 
my husband.

Usually too, George would praise ■ 
these ’ older women. Praise them un- i 
sUnitedly. But scaroriy ever did he 
praise me; and when he did, I at
tached so much importance to it i «it 
instead of comforting me, it made me "é 
unhappy, while I waited for the next 1 
time when lie should be pleased, but j 
which was so long In coming.

1 felt that I wasn't suited to these 
people, to his world, i did not under- ■ 
stand them. An<j sometimes I thought 
I never would. I cried and worried 
a good deed. Would it always be so?
I must learn to control myself better. J

1 would, I used ito declare vehe
mently. - *-jl

Sometime* I thought at how my girl . 
friends said they envied me, marry- j 
lng a rich man and going to live in j 
a city. I wondered If they would, if \ 
they knew how ' lonely I was. How 
alone.

Then, too, I had a feeling that S| 
George wasn’t always at the club < 
when I was alone- Call It woman's »? 
intuition—what you will—tout often I J 
f61t sure that he wàs with those old H 
friends of his Instead of with me.

Canada has unlimited hydro
electric energy ; she is largely de
pendent on our neighbor, the United 
States, for the coal we dso on our 
railways here in the east. We have 
enough of water power to move 
every train between Quebec and 
Winnipeg, to drive every factory, to 
light every house, factory, Institu
tion; even enough to heat many of 
our houses. We can do most of our 
farming with this electric power.

The coal we get comes from 
elgn state, where* It Is in the hands 
of the greatest private monopolies 
in the world; we can easily keep our 
water power as a public monopoly 
forever. We have so much of it 
not yet parted with that It will not 
pay the owners of private power 
plants to compete with the state if 
we get the state-owned ones going.

The future of Canada, from Que
bec to Winnipeg, depends on the 
publlo development of our water 
powers for public service on our 
railways, in our houses and factor
ies, and on our farms. Organized 
in tills way -we ought to beat the 
world. But the railways and the 
water power must go together as 
stale-owned services, not private 
companies.

Therefore before we begin to 
electrify the railways let us make 
the power e state monopoly; also 
the railways. The worst example of 

B, toad policy in this respect is found 
I in the Untied States, especially in 

Y Pennsylvania^ where the railways 
and the coal mines are owned by 
one and ,the same private monopo
ly—tho railway companies. If 
both had been kept as public ser
vices, hard coal that sells at the 
Niagara River for nine dollars a 
ton could be sold and delivered for 
three dollars!

Therefore when the change from 
coal to water drive for our railways 
has to toe made let It be made right, 
for now and for all time.

Sir Adam Beck is absolutely 
wrong when he talks of nationaliz
ing the Grand Trunk and driving It 
by public-owned water power, and 
the next minute says “never mind 
nationalizing the Canadian Pacific” 
and “I’ll supply them with public- 
made power to drive that road,” in 
opposition to and in unnecessary 
competition with the people’s rail
way!

of a steer, 
the whale meat was favorable, but 
tho main difficulty seemed 
about securing supplies, 
rumored about the city hall that a 
very high civic dignitary thought it 
might be a gpod plain to dam 
Don and breed whales 
Bloor street viaduct with 
fishing from the bridge.

The general verdict on ■
1 1ot his naturp. 1 was 

beginning bo realize that he had been 
two men to me; the man I loved and 
married and understood; and the man 
I loved and did not understand, save 
faintly. It was the sort of feeling one 
has when they haven’t seen a person 
for a long time and in the interim 
they have developed unknown quali
ties—qualities which puzzle and which 
seem to hold you away from them.

Occasionally I would feel that he 
was like the man I married. Then I 
would be very happy. 1 would seat 
myself on the arm of his chair, and 
munmur gay little jests close to his 
face; quaint little endearments, while 
I patted his coat and sometimes kiss
ed him lightly wthlle we talked.

But such times were now growing 
to be almost things ot the past- Some
times he would push me away, gent
ly, with a remark that he was in no 
mood for nonsense. Or he would look 
so severe, be so cold and distant that 
I had not the heart to try to show 
my love far him; else was afraid to.
Then he would stay out so many eve
ning». He belonged to several elufbe, 
and whenever we were not engaged 
for dinner or the theatre he would g» 
bo some club and remain until after I 
had gone to bed.

I used sofhetimes to get terribly 
lonely. That is one reason I was so 
glad to know Evelyn Reeve. That was 
her name, she told me, and then we 
decided that henceforth we would be 
Evelyn and Hte

A Half Love Not Enough.
I often wondered If I possessed even 

the half of what I gave In love to 
George. I knew that half would not 
satisfy me, yet was not sure .that even 
so much was mine. Ever since the 
day that Madge Loring had drawn TOMORROW—‘‘A Happy Afternoon." •

CHAPTER XVII.
AH the next day I brooded ovler what 

my callers had said—and Implied. I 
did not understand such talk ai an, 
yet I knew there : was more meant 
than 1 had grasped. I was not silly 
enough to suppose‘an attractive man 
like George had never paid attention 
to any one but me. Or that he per
haps hadn’t had same sort ot love af
fairs. Altho he had told' me that he 
had never asked anyone to marry 
him.

All this talk of the difficulty of taking 
over the Grapd Trunk is camouflage. If 
we appoint a receiver for the lines In 
Canada, the United States courts will ap
point ancillary receivers for the lines in 
the United States. The Pare Marquette, 
in process of liquidation in the United 
Sûtes, had a receiver appointed by the 
exchequer court for the Canadian end of 
Its line.

Neither Is there

!
to be

It was

.The 
under the

It is said that the lines of the Grand 
Trunk outside of Canada cannot be ex
propriated. That may be true, but what 
will be left of the Grand Trunk if Can
ada takes over all the lines In this coun
try, as the American Government has 
taken possession of 1U lines in the Unit
ed Sûtes? The government found no 
trouble in taking over the Canadian 
Northern, altho a portion of 1U main 
line ran thru the SUte of MlnnesoU. 
It practically required the holders of 
common stock to sell the same* at a price 
to be fixed by arbitration and limited 
the arbitrators to a maximum award of 
810.000,000. The stockholders had little 
choice but to accept, knowing that If the 
road went Into liquidation the govern
ment could acquire it from the receiver 
without paying them a dollar. The peo
ple, who own the common stock of the 
Grand Trunk, are in a similar position. 
If the road were wound up tomorrow 
they could not hope to receive, and .as 
a matter of fact would not receive, a 
single penny.

a view to"

any necessity for ex
propriating the Grand Trunk, 
get It more quickly and cheaply by per
mitting the company to go Into liquida
tion. In the meantime* the stockholders 
will save themselves a good deal of 
pense and make thenMwlves a good deal 
of money by negotiant#* with' the govern
ment.

Let them but get word that liquidation 
max begin and they will rush to OtUwa 
in airships to negotiate. Té pretend any- 
thing else, to make out that the prime 
minister must go to London and haggle 
over—the terms of the purchase with 
Chairman Smlthers and his colleagues. Is 
the merest camouflage. The 
can, and the government should, be In 
possession of the old Grand Trunk before 
Sir Robert Borden goes to England. Let 
Hon. Mr. Calder do his best to bring this 
about, and even greater praise will be 
heaped upon hlm I

The World hasn’t any doubt as to what 
the government will dp—we recall what 
the members said when the 
thru parliament—and that these 
Dons that! Sir Robert Borden 
England’s don’t come from him. 
are from the

il Jl
We can I recalled that day. It was about 

a week after we became engaged. I 
had told hlm I loved hloi’ and asked 
him some questions aboftt his bache
lor diye, simple little questions a girl 
like myself would naturally ask- "Had 
he ever cared for ahyone else?" etc. 
He had answered by saying;

“I have never asked anyone to be 
Mrs. Howard. Isn’t that answer 
enough to your question1?” and I had 
taken it to mean he bad never loved 
anyone else. Perhaps men mlgnt care 
a lot for someone, yet for some rea
son not want to marry them. Oh, his 
life woe eo complicated! So different 
from the simple life at home. There 
seemed always an undercurrent. Al
ways things were Just beyond my 
depth. And Madge Loring said such 
unsettling things.
George about things, especially things 
connected with his life before I kneiw 
him. He would flush angrily, call it 
catechizing, tell me he had never en
dured It and never would; that it Ir
ritated him greatly, 
talking things out, I brooded 
them, more perhaps than was good 
for me.

Italian Batteries Continue
To Disperse Enemy Troops

Jr?.™’28 '4*Th» war office re- 
Ih^nta ,SetwCen the Adige and the 

'T ,a0tlvlt>* by hostile 
* patrols. They were re- 

puhred everywhere by our outposts 
There was lively struggle between the 
apposing artdileries west of Val Fren-

al?,n* th€ coaeLal region. Our 
batteries fired on massed
troops west of Monte Grappa and on 

carriages along the «lower

"In the neighborhood of Clemon an 
enemy ammunition store wa# hit sue-’ 
ceesfully by our aviators. Tuesday 
night our flying squadrons bombard
ed efficaciously railroad structures at 

a,nd Pergine. Numerous 
hostile machines made incursions over 
the plains., They dropped bombs on 
inhabited localities between Treviso 
and Venice and with particular fury 
over Venice." v.
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i '5 said; It wae contended that in the case of 
the Canadian Northern the government 
might have foreclosed Its Hen upon the 
enterprise without giving the owners of 
the road a day In court or a chance to 
claim anything. There was at any rate 
a pretty stiff contract which protected 
the government as far as it might for 
the enormous credit it had extended to 
the C.N.R. The company having default
ed, it was the right of the government 
to foreclose whatever equity of redemp
tion the company might possess. Will 
it be seriously contended that theAgov- 
ernroent has no similar security in the 
case of the Grand Trunk? Muet the 
prime minister of Canada dance attend
ante on the Grand Trunk board of di
rectors In London? Surely this country 
did not lend money -and credit to the 
extent of many millions of dollars with
out security!

ixt us therefore consider what are the 
relations between the Government of 
Canada and the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company.

The government and the company be
tween thqm financed the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. The Grand Trunk Pacific Is

len to each other. •Ihgvotes went So Instead of
::
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New Russian Army Marches
To Engagement of Germans

A Faint Understanding.
I had lived w»ith Geo rare about eight 

months. I was beginning to understand

7/

London Press Favors Action 
/ By Japanese Against Siberia W(London, Feb. 28.—The council of 

people’s commissaries, according to a 
Reuter despatch from Petrograd, 
Issued another call to arms, declaring 
the Germans are arresting the work
men's and soldiers’ councils, shooting 
captured red guard#, and arming Ger
man and Austrian prisoners in the 
Ukraine. The proclamation, asserts 
that the troops at the front have now 
pulled themselves together, and are 
resisting the Invasion, lit concludes: 
'May the blood spille-cl in this unequal 

struggle fall on the heads of the Ger
man Socialists who are alowing the 
German workmen to .be ranked among 
the.. Cains and Judases."

[Enrolment of the new 
ceediing sucetef u Lly,
Telegraph despatch say's, 
regiments in Petrograd are being sent 
In the direction of Pskov, and other 
regiments formed of mixed detach
ment* are marching to the front.

CANADIANS WORRY 
ENEMY WITH RAIDS

Bituminous Cool Prices
Advanced by U. S. Fuel Board

less active, our own machines have 
l>een very busy, continually crossing' 
ttoe enemy lines.

»
London, Feb. 28.—A speech made 

.-widay by Viscount Motono and re- 
PdJ?B “ JaPan’s Possible 

tt™11 ?*. lnDvtow ot «toe German ad- 
Rusel* are Stvan promin- 

—by the owning newspapers. The 
» imes says it understands that the 
slatemen tof the Japanese foreign 
later is regarded in wall-informed 
quarters as an aMihoriltative declaration 
on Japan’s policy. In ils editorial 
nient, The Mail my«s:

"General Koch's appeal to Japan 
and the United States to co-operate 
in confronting the Germans in Siberia 
is answered by Viscount Motono as 
lar as Japan is concerned If an al
lied expedition, in which Japan and 
America, would necjeecrliy have

H mmÎÎ’1
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Washington, Feb. 88.—The fuel ad
ministration today raised the bitumin
ous coal prices In the Tug River dis- , 
trict of West Virginia and the upper , 
Clinch district in Virginia.

The new Tug River price* are; Run I 
of mine, $2.40; prepared sizes, *2,66; 
slack, *2.15.

The new upper Clinch prices are; 
Run of mine, *2,60; prepared sises, j 
*2-76; slack, *2.26. j

The old prices in both fields were: 
vof mlne- *2; prepared size*, 

*2-26i slack, *1.75. -I

CARTOONIST 18

Philadelphia, Pa., Felb. 28.—Robert 
Carter, cartoonist of the Philadelphia 
Press, whose work was familiar to 
newspaper readers all over the coun
try, died suddenly today tn a hospital 
to which he was hurriedly taken late 
last night when he became suddenly 
ill from an arterial ailment. Mr. 
Carter was 44 years old.
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By W. A. Willisorv 
Canadian Army Headquarters In 

the Field, via London, Wednesday, Feb. 
27.—Raiding the enemy by nigh1, and 
dsy’, Canada dh the field is continuing 
the policy of trench activity witto 
marked success. No fewer than three 
raids have been carried out in the past 
24 hours, netting us enemy prisoners 
and a machine grim.

Without ttoe support of artillery, an 
officer and seven men of ttoe .Nova 
Scotia troops attacked an enemy posi
tion in Lens last night Creeping thru 
the ruins ot a village they first shot 
and killed an enemy sniper. Then the 
officer and three men. breaking thru 
the breach in the wail, entered a shal
low enemy trench, where four ot ttoe 
enemy were killed.

Others forced to take shelter were 
bombed in their dugouts. The single 
Hun in the enemy bombing post wtoo 
showed fight made a good stand until 
finished with a grenade. Then, taking 
their prisoners witto them, the party 
withdrew, followed by a sharp Boohe 
artillery barrage. Only ono of our men 
was slightly Injured by a bomb spark 

In another sector some Quebec men, 
supported by a 15-minute bombard
ment by our artillery trench mortars 
and machine guns, carried out a day
light raid Irate an enemy position, but 
the Huns toad taken shelter and no 
prisoners weirs secured.

At approximately the 
Manitoba troops also were carrying 
out a daylight stealth raid, in which 
they were successful in entering an 
enemy position and secured a machine 
gun abandoned by ttoe Boches, who 
had retired. * r

The artillery continues its usual ac
tivity. while the enemy heavily shelled 
Lieves yesterday for practically the 
whole day. further wrecking this 
wrecked village.

While enemy airplanes bave been

COSTLY TRAIN COLLISION.

Rochester, N.Y.,.Felb. 28 —Merchan
dise of an estimated value of $100,000 
wiae destroyed this morning at Clyde 
when a fast freight train on the West 
Shore crashed into the rear end of a 
coal train, 
matlehed.
escaped by Jumping.

K army la pro
an Exchange 

Cossack HOSPITAL SHIP ARRIVES.
Halifax, Felb. 28—A hospital snip 

arrived here today from England witto ji 
41 o-ffloers and 616 n-c.o.’s and men 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Faroe. I 
including 26 eot cases. The party is .1 
in charge of Major Crawford.

i
lead

ing parts, could contnql the Siberian 
railway and with it the rich food 
raising and mineral-bearing districts of 
Siberia, a heavy counter-stroke would 
be dealt to Germany's 
Japan’s service in tho allied

bonded for approximately 82.10,000,000. 
Two-thirds of these bondi»—say $140,000,- 
000—are guaranteed by the Dominion of 
Canada and secured by a first mortgage 
on the rvâd. The remainder of the bonds 
—sky $70,000,000—are guaranteed by the 
old Grand Trunk and are secured by a 
second mortgage. The road has never 
earned working expenses and is. of 
course, unable to meet any of Its fixed 
chargee. Were It sold at Judicial sale 
tomorrow the government would simply 
bid it in and become responsible for the 
payment of the first mortgage, 
bonds guaranteed by the Grand 
would still be out and the Grand Trunk 
would be liable upon them for $3.000,000 
a year Interest in perpetuity. This trr- 
i ible burden would 
Trunk Into immediate liquidation, 
cannot possibly earn working expenses, 
take care of its own fixed charges and 
pay $3.000,000 a year for all time to 
come as a memorial to that deadest of 
dead horsee, the Grand Trunk Pacific.

The Grand Trunk has not attempted 
to pav Hs share of the burden In re
spect to the Grand Trunk Pattfic. Year 
after year the government has loaned 
money to the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
meat its fixed charges, 
have been "secured" by the Grand Trunk 
going on the paper of tbe Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

n1 Twenty cars were de- 
The crews of both trainsadvance.

. ___cause al
ready is considerable; it is not im
possible than aho will soon add to it.”

: STRIKE IN BETHLEHEM PLANT.
/ :

^oeCOUPON
ft Soldiers - Sailo

Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 28.—Carpenters 
and millwrights employed at the new 
Victory plant of the Bethlehem Ship
building Corporation here, struck to
day. No question of wages is Involv
ed, the difficulty arising over a ques
tion as to which craft should place 
the electric motors on machine tools. 
Only about 300 men are Involved, but 
the plant, which cost the government 
$3,000,000, Is idle-

MEXICAN WHITE SLAVERS.
Juarez, Mexico, Feb. 28__Eight

Mexican federal officers were execut
ed at Chihuahua City recently after 
having been convicted of being mem
bers of a gang which had been kid
napping young girls, carrying them 
away in automobiles, and detaining 
them for days, according to informa
tion received here today. The prac
tice of the men Wwi to seize a young 
girl aa she emerged from a theatre, 
hurry her Into the automobile and 
drive away with her before she could 
give an alarm.
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Sir Adam, you must get back to 
the old faith and on The Rock of 
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No Half Measures. GETS LEGION OF HONOR.
Parts, Feb- 28.—The legion of 

Jllonor has Ibeen conferred on Dr. 
Louis Borsch, an American resident 
of Paris and formerly of Philadelphia, 
In recognition of his services 
surgeon at the French Military Hos
pital of Grand Papais in the Champs 
Elysees. Presentation was made yes
terday by President Poincare.

m I force the GrandMany people will feel more re
conciled to the Mark Irish hill giv
ing the city council cqntrol over the 
board of education after reading the 
account of the proceedings attend
ing the placing of Miss Freda Held 
back' on the teaching staff, from 
which it appears she should never 
have been removed. Either she is 
» fit and proper teacher or she is 
not. All who are intimate with her 
work and record are satisfied as to 
the propriety and efficiency of her 
work.
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j, ITALIAN PACIFIST IS DEAD.M a ONEas eye*

75c/;
Rome, Friday, Feb. 3.—<®y Mall)__

Emeete Teodoro Moraeta, formerly 
known in Italy as the “Apostle of 
Peace- h*s died in Milan at the age 
of 85. Altho a soldier of considerable 
prominence during his early years 
Signor Moraeta had devoted himself for 
nearly 50 years to the cause of inter
national peace. . He received the 
iNobel peace prize in 1907. He gave 
on early and spontaneous" adherence 
to the entrance of Italy in the present 
war, which he declared was against 
militarism and therefore in behalf of 
the cause of peace.
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KingFIGHTING AT ODESSA.

Washington. Fob- 28.—A despatch 
from Ambassador Francis, dated Feb 
22, arrived today and said that the 
people of Little Russia were fighting 
the Maximalists at Odessa. The Maxi
malists were holding their ground, 
tho despatch added.

i
S®0** 0ne *° the Boy—Keep One at Home!
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m These loansm t; %
5.1

i Since the Borden Government 
came to power between thirty and forty 
million dollars have been "loaned" in 
this way.
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Advance Showing
Spring Millinery

Our first showing of spring millinery 
is new ready for Inspection, compris
ing * beautiful collection of trimmed 
hails. ■ surpassing anything we have 
hhhsrto attempted.

| THE WEATHER. “IT PUT ME BACK ON 
JOB,” SAYS STEVENS

PLUMBING REPAIRS 
CAUSE BIG DEBATE

,Amusements. Amusements.

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRADRUMS WEALTH OFMeteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 28. 
—<8 p.m.)—A shallow low pressure area 
centred Just youth of the Great Lakes 
has caused light rain and snow In south
ern Ontario. The weather In nearly all 
other parts of the Dominion has been 
fair, and In the western provinces It has 
been quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 38 below, 18 below: Prince Ru
pert, 84 42; Victoria, 40. 46; Vancouver, 
36, 38: Kamloops, 24, 44; Calgary. 30. 52; 
Kdmonton, 1«, 48; Battleford. 10, 32. 
Saskatoon, I 29; Moose Jaw, 8. 38: Re
gina, 2. 32: Winnipeg, * below. 30; Port 
Arthur. 8 below 10; Port Nelson. 26 be
low, 10; Parry Soifftd, 16, 30: London. 
S3, 37; Toronto, 32, 34; Kingston, 26, 28: 
Ottawa. 12. 24: Montreal. VI 24; Quebec, 

.6, 22; St. John. 24 36: Halifax 20. 42.
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes—Some local snow at first, 
but mostly fair, with moderate tempera
ture.

Georgian Bay—Fair; not much change 
In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Some local snow at first, but mostly 
fair, with moderate temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Local snowfalls, 
, but partly fair, with moderate tempera- 
.ture.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and mod
erately cold.

Maritime—Fresh northeast winds, with 
local falls of snow or rain.
-Lake Superior—Fair and milder.
Manitoba Saskatchewan and Alberta— 

Fair and mild.

Frank g. Weisman, Conductor. ;

MASSEY HALL,
THURSDAY EVE., MARCH

ARTHUR

MIDDLETON
7Says, it is Astonishing the 

Way Tanlac Overcame 
His Troubles.

Property Committee Board of 
Education Hears Recital 

of Bills.I»

Mines, Forests and Lands 
Will Supply Tonnage / 

for Years. ,
4

■ »
\i The stomach regulates the condition 

of the blood and Is the fountain head 
of health or disease, as the case may 
be. Tanlac Is Intended primarily for 
the regulation of the stomach and the 
correction of catarrhal Inflammation, 
but it is no uncommon thing for per
sons who have used it to find that it 
has relieved them not only of indi
gestion, but also of rheumatism, kid
ney derangements and many other 
ailments not generally recognized as 
having their origin in stomach trouble.

The experience of Albert Stevens, 
a well-known employe of the Archi
bald &

VIGOROUS HECKLINGReady-to-wear 
Coats and Dresses

i BARITONE
Metropolitan Opera Co.I;-,

ALL SEATS RESERVEDUnusual Winter Used Up 
Janitors and Bursted 

Many Pipes.

I<• ■'
25c — 50c — $1.00 — $1.50 — $2.00. 
SEATS ON SALE MONDAY, MARCH 4TH.

J
ve display of these garments 
being made, representing the 
and beet In quality and style, 

■itryilclty being their chief
_ Customers seeking authorlta-
fiySfexprcssion of the new spring 
style* should see this collection.

At tract I 
is newm
ctnufc-

ENQUIRY PROCEEDS

Interesting Statistics oh Nickel 
Smelted in Sudbury 

District.

/

ALEXANDRA! MAT. TODAY 
BEST SEATS 

MATINEE SATURDAY 
Curtain rises 8.15 sharp. 
Messrs. Shuibert Present 

The Winter Garden Passing Show

High costs of plumbing got the lead 
on the high cost of living at the board 
of education property committee yes- 

Holmes Construction Com- terday afternoon. Dr. Caroline Brown 
pany, who lives at 17 Osier avenue, presided.
Toronto, as related In the following Supt. Bishop presented accounts for 
statement, very forcibly demonstrates .plumbing and other repairs running 
the remarkable powers of the "Pre- up to an aggregate of $5,198 for ap- 
mier Preparation.” Mr. Stevens says: proval. The usual dhout of “carried" 

“Off and on for several years I have, was not heard. Instead a vigorous 
been bothered with my kidneys and heckling by Trustees Hodgson, D7. 
have had frequent pains In the small Noble. Dr. Hopkins, Miss Constance 
of my back. So during the past sum- Boulton and S. Thompson greeted the 
mer It had an attack which complete- presentation of the accounts, 
ly disabled me for doing anything dn Some of the items appeared "per- 
the way of work. I simply had to fectly ridiculous” to Miss Boulton, 
give up my Job, which was paying who was open to conviction, however, 
me seven dollars a day, and go to that they were justified, 
bed. 11 my back had been brdken It Trustee Hodgson said it was too 
couldn't have hurt worse. it was bad that the board should have to 
something like lumbago, and extended paV heavy charges for plumbing 
all down through my hips and the in$ to frozen pipes. It was a fact 
muscles and leaders of my legs. f that out of every 100 people 
could hardly bear to turn over in bed, neodod looking after. Some, like Bro. 
the pain was so severe, and the only Wilkinson and myself, may be 
way I could raise myself up dn bed sometimes until 11 or 12 at night, and 
was by catching hold of the bed post, 8tay lnf bcd later the next morning, 
and when I did get up I was barely 11 Is a (pardonable sin under ordinary 
able to hobble around. Well, I was circumstances, but not when $750 has 
laid up this way for two months- and lo be Pald for thawing out frozen 
while I tried the best things I know plpes> and I800 repairing burst pipes, 
of, I never did get up and out until Tbls indicated neglect by some care- 
I got Tanlac. takers. Supt. Bishop should wake the

“One day T saw a Tanlac testimon- c*Jetakers up. The frozen pipes were 
ial from a man I know personally) so .®“y ,ln a few schools and In 
I decided to try it. I was flat on my 0t the besî ne,'ir ones- 
back in bed when! I began on Tanlac- ,n Unu«ual Ysar.
and it may seem astonishing, but it’s *u.upt‘ Sl,^op’ a” an explanation, said 
a fact, by the time I finished my first that.bfpdlti°n8 were most extraorddn- 
bottle I was able to go back “ work E? year; At various dates eight, 
and I haven’t lost a day from that and twelve caretakers had been 
time until now. . My kidneys don’t !al<L u.p,i0w nS t0 the extra heavy 
bother me any more, my back never ïL°i? BtoklnF all the day, and it had 
hurts and I’m enjoying" ftofhS “ °r 20
I have never found anythin* that hm carerrK®r8,the work like Tanlac, and f certain y cFmrr^rcIl' °f ^rst Mutvri,!” "• sam- jff2ss .îrsse*H*8 » T.S S> Tam- Saâ'r. ^ d“rt« «• *""=

No6,e "k=d ‘»-
p»reh,,”r»
at the store he will be glad to ex- 
plaln Just how thii new medicine that 
Is doing so much good through your 
^i®nds and neighbors gives such good
SSLS 8e that uae lt-<Adver-

e Dress Goods and Silks< 1
These departments are now fully 
MOtoped with a most complete range 
of *$ new fabric* for eprirtg and sutn- 
tner wear.

“DOING OUR BIT**
With FRANK .TINMEY. James J. 

Corbett, Henry Lewis and 150 
Others, Including Winter' 

Darden Beauty Brigade.
NEXT WEEK — SEATS "NOW!

Some interesting statistics on the 
nickel smelted by the various cora-

i panics from the Sudbury nickel camp, 
were produced yesterday by Cyril T. 
Young, manager of the eastern lands 
of the C.N4L, when testifying before 
the C.NjR. arbitration commlefllon,, and 
explaining the freight traffic developed 
between Ottawa and the Sudbury 
nickel camp.

ore
DONALD BRIAN

—IN—
“HER REGIMENT”

Our drearniajclng and tailoring depart
ments are ffloroughly equipped for the 
Mining season and prepared to exe- 
Sute all orders promptly

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m.................. i 33 , 29.89 4 N. E,
Noon..............  31 ................. ...........T.
2 p.m.................. 32 29.89 13 N. E.
4 p.m.................. 29 ....... .. ,.4.....
8pm.................. 28 26.81 21 N. E.

Mean of day, 30.: difference .from 
average, 5 above; highest, 34; loivest,

A REAL Muelcai Comedy with REAL 
Muelc by Victor Herbert.

With Audrey Maple—Frank Mouian 
Including

A SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 25

Mali Orders Carefully Filled.
The quantity of ore 

smelted by the Canadian Copper Co. 
in 1916, was 1,167.070 tons, and by 
the Mond Nickel Co., 354,619 tons m
1916. In 1916, 80,000-tone of Bessemer 
matte was turned out of the convertors 
of the Canadian Copper Company, the 
metallic content of which was 441,299 
tons of nickel and 22,430 tons of cop
per, the matte thus averaging 51.6 per 
cept. nickel and 28 per cent, copper. 
Mr. Young went on to prove, quot
ing from the report of the Royal un - 
tario Nicked Commission of 1917, that 
the amount of proven ore developed 
by diamond drilli&g in the Sucllbury 
field amounted to 65,000,000 tons, and 
on the basis of production of last 
year, which was 1,672,804 tone, would 
show that the life of the Sudto-ury 
nickel fields would be at least 41 
years without taking Into account the 
probable ore which would likely pro
duce at least another 150,000,000 tons. 
He stated that the nickel belt was the 
greatest tonnage producer which the 
C.N.R. would have between Port 
Arthur and Ottawa. -

Sudbury Will Develop.
Questioned by H. McGregor Young, 

K-C., counsel for Mackenzie, Mann, & 
Co., Mr. Young stated that there was 
every prospect that the Sudbury dis
trict would develop large tonnage for 
many years to come In many Indus
tries connected with the tremendous 
deposits of ore. Speaking of other 
earnings, at ML.iette, where there was 
a large lumber Industry, the C-NR. 
earnings from that station In ,1915 
were $17,640, In 1916, $44,000, and In
1917, $45,452. Speaking of a large 
Iron ore plant on the Cfi.R. line at 
Selwood, he stated that large quan
tities of ther ore had been shipped to 
Deseromto.
1916 from Selwood was $24,000, In 
1916, $34,000, and then the plant prac
tically closed down In order to Install 
a new plant and in consequence the 
earnings last year were only $7,000, 
The total quantity of iroh. ore market
ed last year in Ontario was 256,056 
tons, of which quantity 121,495 tons 
was exported to the American sd.de.

Passing on to the gold mining in 
northern Ontario, Mr. Young stated 
that- the total amount of gold mining 
in that northern section last year 
was $10,000,000.

The output of the gold mining for 
1916 for the 
given aa follows:
651.75; Dome, $2,142,938.81; McIntyre, 
$1,209,275.97; Porcupine (Crown), 
$675,725.05; Schumacher, $224,167.26; 
Porcupine Vlipond, $175,874.44; Dome 
Lake, $16,785.43, and Tough-Oakes, 
$702,760.70-

Lumber for Thirty Years.
At Gowganda, where a number of 

rivers and lakes meet, there was 200,- 
000,000 feet of lumber, which meant 
that it would supply milling opera
tions of about 25,000 to 30,000 feet a 
day for the next 30 yea e. At Fol
lette, where Mr. Young was described 
as being *0. pioneer, a -series of saw
mills n-d been established by the C. 
N.R., where ties were manufactured, 
and at/ the same time the pulpwood 
was tak^n out. Thruout that section, 
Mr. Young explained, the C.N.R. own
ed 2,000,000 acres of land. To show 
the significance of thiti pulp Industry, 
he stated that 611,320 tons o” paper 
was manufactured last year, of which 
nine-tenths was 
meant 1,000,000 cords of wood that 
was exported from Quebec and On
tario.

JOHN CATTO t SON3 ■
■1

/"GRAND OPERA | MATINEE 
HOUSE | SATURDAY 

Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 50e.

27. ow-

TORONTO some

PEG r MY HEARTout
STAEET car delays

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW *Thursday, Feb 28, 1918. 
Carlton ears, northbound, 

delayed 25 minutes at 11.38 
a.m- at College and Lans- 
downe, by wagon broken 
down on track.

Btoor cars, northbound, de
layed 9 minutes at 9 34 a.m. 
at Sussex and Spadlna, by 
wagon stuck on track. ;

Harbor d cars, eastbound, 
deayed 24 minutes at, 1.28 
p.m. at Emerson and Lappin, 
by wagon stuck on track.

Spadlna cars, eastbound. 
delayed 7 minutes at 12.10 
p.m. at Bloor and Church, 
by auto -stuck on track.

King cars, both wajs, de
layed 20 minutes at River- 
dale crossing at 3.52 a.m., by 
trains.

Batmurst
bound, delayed 12 minutes at 
3.16 p.m. at Bathurst and Wel
lington by wagon stuck on 

- track.
Bathurst carsy 

bound, delayed 9 /m 
4.43 p.m. ait .Bathurst , and 
Harbord by auto stuck on 
track.

Avenue road cars, north- *- 
bound, delayed 8 minutes , at 
11.51-a.m. at Avenue road hill 
by auto truck stuck on track.

Yonge and Church cars, 
northbound, delayed 15 min
utes at 4.02 p.m. at Union 
Station by wagon stuck on 
track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 7 minutes each, |due 
to. various causes

SPECIAL MATINEE
MONDAY 
KATZENJAMMER

o CLOSED ON 
TUESDAY l: !y

some
BIRTHS.

IRWIN—At Victoria Memorial Hospital, 
Wednesday. Feb. 27, 1918, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Irwin, ISA Gormley 
avenue, a son.

t

KIDS All Week 
Excepting TUES.

GED i*Evgs. 26c to $1. Mate. 26c and 60c

aMARRIAGES.
DYMENT—WALLS—On Thureday. Feb. 

28, lél8, by the Çev. R, J. Moore, Grace 
Elizabeth Walla, younger daughter of 
Mrs. Geo. Walls, to Mr. Wm. Howard 
Dyment, both of Barrie.

KEYS—DENTON—At the home of the 
bride’s parents, 42 Admiral road, To
ronto, on Thursday, the 28th day of 
February, 1918, by the Rev. H. W. 
Foley, B. A., B. D., uncle of the bride, 
iLlly Denton, B. A., daughter of Mr. 
Frank Denton, K. C., and Mrs. Denton,' 
to Lieut. Norman Alexander Keys, M. 
C., B. A., barrjster-et-law,- Ottawa, 
formerly of the ThtVd Battalion, C. E. 
F., son of Professor D. R. Key*, M. 
A., and Mrs. Keys, Toronto.

V

leorge’e post life Just 
d been in a sort of » 
at made me meet un-

Mat».. 15c—This Week—Evgs., 16c, 2Se.
■ LILIAN ELTINGE 

u hi “THE WIDOW’S MIGHT’
Ftmccw Rice, En*U»h rharaeter Star; 
Eddie Foyer, “Maji of » Thousand 
Poem»”; THIIe Merlan’* Dog*; “The 
Right Man*'; Nevina A Gordon; Adam* 
* Mangle ; Morton & "Norton; Loew*» 
Topic A Comedy Picture*.

Next Week: MACISTÊ, Iteipi 
Giant, In “THC WARRIOR.”

The Performance in the Winter Garden 
Is the Same as in Loew’s Theatre.

11

south- 'cars,i we went out m the j 
anyone at the house, 
ut operas,. the latest 
i. some new dancer, .... 
ed in such a way as 
;• It chagrined and | 

1 longed to gnaep '< 
rs that George seem- j 
e in others. I was 

anything if only it *| 
Leach me how to hold 1

MADISON
Harry Morey and Florence Deshon

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST yaccounts

were verified. Did the plumbing in
spector fly around to inspect all the 
Jobs in an airplane, or were the ac
counts Just O.K.’d in the office. ~ 

Supt- Bishop explained that the 
work was i-nsipetited. by the superin
tendent ot plumbing, his assistant, and 
four district building inspectors, wuo 
reported personally on- every item.

IDr. Nolble said plumbing -bills for 
repairs were curious things. He had 
a plumber who made four visits to 
repair a tap at his home. Dr. Noble 
told tlhe pl-umtoer the bill was 
than the cost of a hew -tap- The reply 
was: “But you did: not order a new 
tap.” (Laughter).

Repairs Were Extensive. \ 
Supt. Bishop gave details to show 

-that the repairs were ati an extensive 
scale os the piping at the schools 
Into hundreds of feet, 
were sent On to the finance committee- 

Ae a result of the discussion, the 
building superintendent was instruct
ed to present a numbered- index of 
each individual, itemized account so 
that any Mil could toe produced 
moment's notice. '

Supt. Bibhop stated that the depart
ment expected to -build this summer 
four school additions, Queen Alex
andra, Perth avetiue, Glenholgi and 
Glengrove, and the addition to Park- 
dale Collegiate.

Dr. Noble: , “The 'board of control 
has refused the money.”

Dr. Caroline Brown amd Dr. Noble 
united in censuring the conduct of 
school principalis for working up agi
tations among parents against trans
fers of pupils. This Dr. Noble said 
w-as to keep up or increase their pay 
on the toasts of the number of classes 
in a school. The course Dor conscien
tious principals to take was to refuse 
registration to newcomers after the 
class-rooms were filled Instead of ad
ding to the registration and then re • 
port overcrowding, and causing tne 
opeping oif basements in schools for 
teachers and .pupils to have their 
health destroyed' in- 

'The strictures were in connection 
with the Instructions of the board to 
fit up a basement class-room at Kew 
Beach School, Kipp enda vie avenue, 
when the principal could have sent the 
new .pupils to Williamson road, d large 
new school within easy walking dis
tance which had vacant rooms.

north- 
ln-utes .at

—IN—
“THE OTHER MAN”

“ONE HEIFETZ IN A CENTURY” PRINCESS—TONIGHT 
IN “Once Upon 

a Time” 
$150

“Hi* ploying wee astonishing, ravish
ing, thrilling.”—J OllAUNCiEYDEATHS.

FIDDAMENT—On Thursday, Feb. 28. at 
Toronto, Charlotte E. Bauer, beloved 
wife of James Flddamen-t, aged 58 
years.

Funeral service at A. W. Miles' fun
eral chapel, 396 College street, Satur
day, March 2, at 3.30 p.m., to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

JACKSÔN—At a private hospital, To
ronto, Wednesday, Feb. 27, Annie Ade
laide Jackson, dearly beloved wife of 
Samuel Jackson, 1 Bexley Crescent, 
Roselands, Mount Dennis, age 33 years.

Funeral from Wm. Speers' funeral 
chapel, 2926 Dundas street. West To
ronto, on Friday, at 2 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery. Motors.

LAWRENCE—On Thursday, Feb. 28, at 
his late residence, 121 Delaware av
enue, Toronto, William Christopher 
Lawrence, In his 70th year, husband of 
the late Flora Duncan Lawrence.

Funeral from above address Satur
day at 2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

LlNDSAY—On Thursday, Feb. 28, at . her 
late residence, 49 Central avenue (sud
denly), Olga Cinderella McWatters, be
loved wife of Ralph Merritt- Lindsay, 
in her 22nd year.

Notice of funeral later.
MITCHELL—On Thursday, Keb 28, at 

her late residence, 425 Crawford street, 
Emily Worth, beloved wife of William 
Mitchell, In h^r 63rd year.

Funeral private Saturday from above 
address to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 
Fleaeé omit flowers. Port Elgin papers 
please copy.

POWELL—On Feb. -75, 1318, John W. 
Powell, in his 71st year.

Funeral from, his i-esidence, 617 Spa- 
dlna avenue, on Friday, March 1, at 2 
p.m. (Prfvatel. Kindly omit flowers.

peorge would praise » 
en. Praise them un- | 
scarcely ever did he | 
when he did. 1 at- J 
importance to u i wt jjj 

Irting me, It made me 1 
1 waited for the next $ 
hould be pleàsed, but 1 
tag In coming.
Lasn't suited to these | 
kid. I did not under- -1 
p sometimes I thought |

I cried and worried 3 
buld it always be eo? j 
control mygelf better- : 
led to declare vehe-

0LC0TTONE RECITAL ONLY BY
THE WONDERFUL VIOLINIST

TEMPERANCE LECTURER 
STANDS BEHIND BAILEY

The C.NJR. earnings in
Matinee
Tomorrow

NEXT WEEK cot^ayno
JULES VERNE’S Thrilling SpectacleHEIFETZmore

Tennyson Smith Say* He Does Not 
Blame Captai» Se'Much aa Offi

cial* of Convention.

Smith of ( Birmingham 
England, the noted temperance lec
turer, who is now in Canada for a 
series of lectures, and who is a dele
gate to the provincial prohibition con
vention this week at Massey Hall,’and 
who was first to resent the unfair ut
terances at Capt. G. T. Bailey on the

?f tb® convention when the 
turned soldier made the now famous 
statement that 90 per cent, of the 
soldiers were drunk on Christmas Day. 
declared to The World last night that 
be bad considerable sympathy for 
Capt. Bailey and did not blame him 
so much as he blamed those in charge 
of the convention.

"A man not accustomed to platform 
speaking is very apt to say something 
he does not actually mean,” said Mr 
bmith. "He may express himself in 
such a way as to be altogether mis
understood, and it was- with this in 
view that I endeavored to get a cor
rect statement before the convention 
while the speaker was still on the 
floor,” said Mr. Smith. "This the chair
man and those in authority would not 
permit me to do at the time. But I 
finally forced their hand and showed 
them that I was not to be silenced 
in such a matter, so that they finally 
were shown to be utterly in the wrong, 
as was evidenced by the final passing 
of a resolution exonerating the 
vention as a body and showing that 
the statement was not endorsed. But 
now that the poor soldier has been 
arrested for his Indiscretion they want 
to take all the credit for it," con
tinue^ Mr. Smith. "But I want it 
made cle^r that I will stand by the 
soldier. I think he should be leniently 
dealt with. As everyone knows, many 
others say slanderous things in an 
unthinking way about the soldlcrsi" he 
concluded.

20,000 LEAGUES 
UNDER the SEA MAT*

ll.iltfTennyson
MONDAY NEXT )toSole now at Massey Hall—<1.00, *1.30 

and *2.00, Strinway Plano used.
ran

The accountsPOISONED BY GAS ALL
WEEK

■NONETTB
SHEA’S

Chinaman I* Taken to General Hos
pital in Serious Condition.

L. Yong, a Chinaman, living at the 
White Hotel, was removed to the 
General Hospital yesterday evening 
in the police ambulance suffering 
from carbonic poisoning.

A gas heater left burning In thé 
room is said to have been the cause- 
According to the police the heater 
burned all the oxygen In the air and 
carbonic gay poisoning resulted. His 
condition is regarded as serious by 
the authorities at the General Hos
pital.

BELLE BAKER-$
FORD SISTERS 

—and—
Hunting and Francia; Brendel and Bertl 
Jamea Dutton 4L Co.; 3-Daring Slaters.3i 
The Brltlah Gazette.
NEXT WEEK

DON'S OWN FASHION REVUE.

FOX WARDvarious mines was 
Holllnger, $5,040,-i ought of how my girl 

y envied me, marry- <j 
and going to live in 
red if they would* It J 
lonely I was. How j

hVd a feeling that 1 
always ait the club C 
ne- Call it woman'* $ 
'ou will—tout often I 3 

was with those old 1 
stead of with me. I

L Hajppy Afternoon'.*' 1

at a
re-

LADY DUFF GOR.RETURNED SOLDIERS
.

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in 
corporatec! by Special Act of the Légis
lature of Ontario/ is at No. 116 College 
street, Toronto. -1

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us In securing suitable 
ployment and In doing other helpful 
for returned soldiers and their depen
dents.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle hitn to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 

Nichol,

»,
Mat. Dally, 15c. 
Sat. Mat* 25c.

ALL Evg. Price*,
WEEK 15c and 25c.

HARRY CAREY
“THE PHANTOM RIDERS”

“Rocky Paaa"; Jessie Standlah; Gold
smith and Lewis; Celloas’ Circus; Thomas 
and Henderson; Doherty and Scalla; 
Paihe New.__________________________

k'

em - 
workCOLD WEATHER DRIVES 

WOLVES TO CAMPAGNA
Prices '
U. S. Fuel Board Wild Beasts Appear Within Few 

Miles of Rome—Slaughter 
Many Sheep.

Rotne, Feb. 28.—Exceptional cold 
and heavy snow in the Abruzzi moun
tains have driven the wolves from 
the Aippenines Into the plains seek
ing food. They have slaughtered 
sheep In Roman Campagna and have 
reached a point a few miles outside 
the city, They are being hunted by 
the ehepherds and carabineers, who 
have killed several.

daily rural
LAME3I0*1 l

»b. 28.—The fuel ad- < 
y raised the bltuntin- 
i the Tug River die- .* 
rglnla and the upper 
i Virginia-
liver prices are: Run % 
•repaired sizes, $2.65;

r Clinch prices are; j 
î.-50 ; prepared sizes, I

i
s-TODAY-

SPIEGEL’S REVUE
to Mr. W. W.

of Education
tiuperln- 

for Return-tendent
ed Soldier», No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full* particular» will be gladly 
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and hie family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it is 
completed, is provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are dally reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
Of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers aa to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers' Aid Commission, and in 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge, 
further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800. 
w. d McPherson. k.c.. m.p.p..

Chairman,

Thisexported.
con-

■WITH >.1
■MIDGIE MILLER ,The Timbered Clay Belt.

At Follette the clay belt section on 
the C-N.R started, said Mr. Young, 
end extended for a distance of about 
160 miles to Hornepayne.

“Is the clay 'belt all timbered?" 
asked Hon. Wallace Nesbitt.

“Yes.” replied witness; and added 
that there were all possibilities of 
mining thruout the belt. In this jiulp- 
wood country to Hornepayne the C. 
NjR. had no competition whatever, 
and between Gowganda and Horne
payne there was 4,934,000 cords of 
wood.

“Have the fires been thru that 
country?" asked Sir William Mere
dith.

“I don't think one per cent. of 
these lands have been touched by 
fire," said Mr. Young.
/"in the section about Jellicoe." con

tinued, Air. Young, "there are 3,128,500 
cords of wood which should turn out 
railroad haulage during the next 25 
years amounting to $8,116,420.”

In the Nipigon district he contend
ed there was enough pulpwood to 
keep a paper mill running for the 
next 30 years-

5.
in both fields were: 
$2; prepared size*, TRELFORD—Suddenly, on Wednesday 

evening, Feb. 27, 1918, Wilbert Lyons 
(Bert), dearly beloved son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Trelford, formerly of Mark- 
dale. Ont.

Funeral from' his parents’ residence, 
14 Homewood aveeue, on Friday, March 
1, at 3 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Motors. Owen Sound and Mark- 
dale papers please copy.

trade commissioner plans.
5.

London, Feto. 28.—The board of 
trade reports the action taken 
resolution at last year's imperial 
conference to reference to trade com
missioners, 1 and replies from the 
Dominions respecting interstate trade 
aaslstant. The Canadian Government 
said that fot Canadian purposes, ad
vantageous use could toe made of the 
services of trade commissioners In 
India, Ceylon and Straits Settle- 

^ roents, but Canada has her own com
missioner in other Dominions. It is 
announced that the senior of the trade 
commissioners in Canada will' (be in 
Montreal.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington at., corner Bay at.

MONTREAL HOCKEY.

Unreal. Kel). 28.—McGill and Loyola 
ii . for the cliamp4un.nt-.lp of the 
V.!!, e.R* City Amateur Hookey League 
\fo v ) P*ay off on Thm-winy night, 
•nareh i. Shamrocks defeated I.aval and 

eecitreU third place in the league. 
tifniS1 8 feurvh. and Vickers and Na- 
wlnf .v*r® t"iil-entiers. In connection 

closing games of the season 
wight Loyola defeated Nationals 

3 and McGill 
- to 0. I

HIP ARRIVES. 4 on a 
war Passenger Traffic.

ï8.—A hospital snip 
v from England with tj 
15 n.d.o.’s and men i-ii 
Expeditionary Force, si 
cases. The pg,rty Is J 
rr Cranford.

TWO MEN ARRESTED. REDUCTIONSJohn B. Roblnaon, 92 Niagara 
street, and Percy Howell, 63 "YVoise- 
ley street/ were arrested late last 
night by Detective Cronin on an al
leged charge of receiving and theft.

AND

ALTERATIONSIN MEMORIAM.
BECKETT—In loving memory" of Lieut.- 

Col. S. G. Beckett, 76th Battalion, Cana
dians, killed in action, at Vtmy Ridge, 
March 1, 1917, while gallantly rallying 
his men, be love 1 husband of Ethel 
Fletcher Beckett, 404 Brunswick ave., 
Toronto.

HOCKEY\-M IN

Mll/^TONIGHT 8.30

(K ,°H

ForTRAIN SERVICE
Effective Sunday, March 3rd, 1918 6For particulars apply to Ticket Agente.

J. WARWICK, 
Secretary. fA. JUNIOR

SEMI-FINAL.

CH ' WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB
HEARS FINE PROGRAM

Woodstock vs. University SchoolsMontreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)

DRAFTS FOR OVERSEAS.
i

Tickets now on sate for CANADIEN- 
TORONTO game, Saturday, March 2nd, 
at ARENA, Spalding’s and Moedey'a,

Military drafts totaling upwards of 
two thousand men are expected to 
leave Toronto City and Toronto mi i- 
tary district shortly for new training 
grounds further cast. The drafts will 
be composed as follows: 1st Batta
lion, 1st Central Ontario Regiment, 
four officers, 400 men; 2nd Batta
lion, 1st C.O.R., five officers, 500 men;
Machine Gun Corps, one officer, 100 As thc military exemption certlfi- 
men; Artillery, one officer, 150 men, cates are to toe sent out to the men in 
all from Exhibition Camp, Toronto, class one under the draft act dn a few 
First Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., fbur of- Weeks, C. Lesslle Wilson, Ontario re- 
ficers, 40 men, Hamilton; 2nd Batta- gistrar, announces that it is very tm-

Niagara portant for the corrected address of 
Falls; 260 men, Oshawa, and 20 men, every exempted man to be on file at 
Brantford. his erffice.

For not having his proper military 
papers a man migCit be arrested. It Is 
pbinted out. Also, to show the Im
portance of an exempte,? malting sure 
than 'his certificat) will be delivered, 
attention Is drawn to the fact that 
without his pa.pe'-s he runs the risk of 
being called to the colors or even of 
being listed as a lcserler.

Talented Artists Execute Difficult 
Number» With Wonderful Skill 

—Brilliant Program.
the jspleiyiid resonant 

, however/ was capable
was shown In 
delivery, which 
of being reduced to velvety softness 
at the will of the singer. His most 
popular numbers were perhaps the 
’’Drinking S6ng," from Cavallerla 
Rustlcana, and "Lend Me Your Aid," 
by Gounod. Mrs. Douglas Raymond: 
sang a group of songs, showing a 
well-trained soprano voice. A piano 
group was charmingly interpreted by 
Mrs. R. Y. Katqtn.

The sum of $250 was voted to the 
Salvation Army l>uts, apd It was an-, 
nounccd that the net proceeds from, 
the patriotic concert reached the fine 
sum of $3,000.17. \

Col. Cecil Williams gave a short ad* 
dress on the needs and splendid work 
of “(he navy, for which purpose the 
next patriotic concert will be given, 
under the auspices of the Women's 
Musical Club, in. the, near lutine»

^EXEMPTION CERTIFICATES.
leave MONTREAL « « 

arrive HALIFAXPapers Will be Sent Out to Men in 
Few Weeks.

11.40 p.m. 
(following day),

An exceptionally fine program was 
given at the meeting of the Women’s 
Musical Club yesterday afternoon, 
when Miss Jean Clinton, a young 
pianist, opened the afternoon with 
’’Praeludium ' and Fugue In A minor" 
(Bach-Liszt), proving herself a play
er of unusual talent. She later play
ed the "Prelude. E Flat,” by Stojowekl, 
and “Campanella," by Paganini-Liszt, 
in which performance she sustained 
the promise of her first offering.

-One of the singers of the afternoon 
was Josef Shllsky, a youth'who won 
spontaneous and- hearty recognition 
for his unusuall> fine baritone voice 
and for the control and general tech
nique ho displayed in his various 
numbers. The voice is a big one, nnth 
the temperament of the real musician

Hamilton, The remarkable popularity of the old- 
fashioned remedy for Indigestion, dys
pepsia, gastritis, sour stomach, etc., 
which le so easily prepared at home by 
mixing 1>4 ounces of Bisoma Carbonate 
with one ounce of Magnesia Carbonate, is 
said by chemists to be due to the fact 
that a teaspoonful of this mixture taken 
In a little hot water Immediately after 
eating or whenever pain le felt, instantly 
neutralizes the add, stops food fermenta
tion and enalbies the stomach to proceed 
with painless normal digestion. Owing 
to the almost invariable success of this 
remedy most druggists now keep it put 
up ready for use under the name of 
Bi-neela and give with each bottle a bind
ing guarantee of satisfaction or money 
back. Of course you can mix the powder 
at home and get just as good results, but 
if you want a guarantee of satisfaction or 
money back, b ? save ;o a--;* fo. Bi-ueeip.

by 7
won from Vickers by

MARITIME EXPRESS 
leave MONTREAL 
arrive HALIFAX

postage an*
within On- 
cent»,, other 
ten cents.

8.20 a.m. 
(DAILY)

4 p.m.
.(following day).King Edward Hotel

TEA DANCE

lion, 2nd C.O.R., 80 men,
: Tickets and sleeping car reservation», 

61 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, Gonoral Western Agent

lomel
•If-prononne- 
4et hod which 
re eo elmple 
dily acquiree

NEWSPAPER OWNER IS DEAD.

New York, Feb. 28.—Henry L. Kin* 
stein, 69, from 1895 until 1912 the 
owner of The New ork Press, which 
In 1916 was connolldiUed with The 
N»w York Sun, died here today after, 
an Illness of several months.

Open From 4 to 6

DAILY
—AND—

p.m.

TheMelville-Davis Steamshid 
and Touring Co., Limited

ent.

’ocketSise WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
\ From 10 to 12 p.m.

V

24 TORONTO STREET7
b • 7N

ALICE BRADY
—IN—

“Her Silent Sacrifice”
All Next Week;

ANNETTE KELLERMAXN lit / 
“A DAUGHTER OF THE CODS.”

y f
i

is* L «

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY

AUTO GIRLS
NEXT WEEK—BIG REVIEW.

ALICE BRADY
as “JANE EYRE" In

“WOMAN AND WIFE”
NEW SEN NETT COMEDY.

NEXT WEEK: 
Marguerite Clark In 

“THE SEVEN SWANS."

Old Fashioned 
Indigestion Remedy 
Cheapest and Best

Stops pain almost instantly 
OR MONEY BACK

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriage* and 

Draina, not oner 50 word*.
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements. ,

In M•"morions Notices.......................
roelry and quotations op to 4
lines, additional .................................. 50
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of ^ lines .............................00

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1,00

$1.00
No

.50

G

l

i

Canadian Government Railways

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM'
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DAILY
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TurfDentals’ Last 
Chance Tonight Baseball Athletics Get 

Some From Sox
' ti

Two, Tracks
==

gDENTALS HAVE BIG 
TASK BEFORE THEM

i VARSITY SCHOOL 
IN RETURN FIXTURE

MACK PICKS PLA 
INMTNNISH

*r ■1
P •ll

r<

?: 1 “The Overcoat Shop”Must Win in Kitchener To
night—Box Will Play 

—Gossip.

i pulFrank Cassidy and his rink of Thistle 
curlers won the thamplonship of the 
Winnipeg bonsplel, and the Grand Ag
gregate by defeating George McDonald, 
the brilliant Fort William skip, in the 
McLaren trophy final. This win boosted 
Cassidy's string of victories to 14 In the 
open event» and he only »uff 
deieats. Howard Wood and Bob

Will Get Cady, Walker 
Gardner From the 

Red Sox.

Will Go Into Semi-Finals, if 
They Defeat Woodstock 

Tonight.

O

Medium and Spring Weight
Overcoats

4 t
y.

1.07,The second and last game, of the 
senior O.H.A. finals will be - played In 
Kitchener tonight between the Canadian 
Dental Corps of Toronto and the Kit
chener team. The Dents go to Kit
chener without a goal margin In cheer 
them on. Kitchener's great performance 
or . holding the Dents to a tie here on 
Tuéeday night has disheartened many 
followers of the khaki-clad Toronto sol
diers, but many others are of the opinion 
that the Dents will pull out a victory 
right tn Kitchener.
vThere Is no denying that the Dents 
•re good battlers away from home. Their 
feat of going west and bringing home 
the Allan Cup last year ably demon
strates this fact. Another source of 
hope for the Toronto fans Is the fact. 

- ?" that Willard. -(Bill) Box practised with 
—-r the Dents yesterday, and will go to

Kitchener with the team today. Box will 
play part of the fixture, and should be 
a tower of strength, with his speed and 
backxfchecklng.

The Dentals will use a different style 
of play against the Kitchener 
night. The forwards will bo sent out, 
with Instructions to check back for the 
full sixty, minutes, and many fans look 
to this to stop the speedy for
ward line' of Mlèr western team. The Ice 
will be heavy, but this will not stop the 

, » Dents. They will be In better shape than 
on Tuesday night, and have more than 
a fair chance to boat Kitchener right on 
their own lee.

Tuesday night’s score was 4 to 4, and, 
no matter which team wins, the Allan 
Cup will be defended on Toronto ice. The 
local fans would much rather see the 
Dents stacked up against the western 
Invaders after the cup. The Debts fail
ed to show that "punch” on Tuesday 
night that has wonr all their battles this 
year, and they may be there with It to
night. With Bill Box back Into the argu
ment, the.front line will be much strong
er, and Jimmy Stewart will likely be 
found In the role of substitute.

Kitchener will be favorites In the bet-
are offer- 
be willing

CoPhiladelphia, Febv 28__ Connie .'lack,
manager of the Philadelphia American', 
announced tonight that he had selected 
Catcher Cady, fnfiekler Gardner and 
Outfielder Walker, of the Bneton Amsr- 
leans, (il exchange for John "Stuffy" Mb. , 
Innoe, the Athletics' first baseman 

Mr. Mgck said the Red Sox wanted 
him to take FI ret Baseman Gainer but 
that he had Insisted on Cady. The deal 
was consummated today In New Yortr 
"1th Harry Fraseé, president of the 
Boston Club. No financial consideration 
was Involved.

University School's feat of going to 
Woodelock and holding the Juniors of 
that town to a tie surprised many fans: 
The majority of Toronto hockey follow
ers passed up the games of the prep, 
college group and had no idea of the 
brand of hockey ployed by these, young
sters. .Wednesday night's performance 
by V. T. S. demonstrates that these 
youngster»’ have a classy outfit and that 
they will have considerable to say where 
tin junder title Is to go.

On hard ice at the Arena tonight U. 
T. 8. should be able to add a little to 
the four goals and hold the Woodstock 
team. A victory for the varsity school 
will carry them into the semi-finals of 
the junior series. The game In Wood- 
stock was a hard-checking fixture, with 
the kids going for the full 60 minutes 
at top speed. The -return game at the 
Arena tonight should provide another 
content of title kind, and It will be worth 
seeing.

A win for U. T. S. will leave two To
ronto teams In the 
Rallo overcome

etod two 
j utaurlay

tied lor second place with 10 wine and 
two tosses. This Thistle rink captures 
four firsts, winning the McLaren and 
Walker Theatre open events, assisted 
Malcolm Campbell in winning the Do
minion match, and then won the Grand 
Aggregate title. The following is the list 
of Winnipeg bonsplel trophy winners.

Grand Aggregate—F. U Cassidy, Win
nipeg Thistles.

Dingwall, open event—H. Wood, Win
nipeg Granites.

Purity Flour, ope nevent—R. Gourlay, 
Winnipeg Strathconae.

McLaren, open event—F. L. Cassidy, 
Winnipeg Thistles.

Walker Theatre, open events—F. L. 
Cassidy, Winnipeg Thistles.

Dominion Match double rink district 
event—M. Campbell and F. L. Cassidy, 
Winnipeg Thistles.

Blrks, City v. All-Comers event—G. 
Woolhouse, Saskatoon.

Baton, for visitor*—J. C. McDonald, 
Fort William.

Robinson, single rink district event— 
H. Wood, Winnipeg Granites,

Hudson Bay, International—J. Pepper, 
Deloralne.

Lieut.-Governor, Consolation event—H. 
Trumpour. Heather Club, St. Boniface

White, for Veterans—J. Hardy. Elm
wood Club.

Fry's Cocoa, women’s grand ghallenge 
event—Mrs. J. P. Howden, Heather Club 
of St. Boniface. »

Archie McDougall, Women's Consola
tion—Mrs. M, P. Lemon, Winnipeg Gran-

TV
llsoI

Raincoats and Waterproof Coats
BRIGHT WINS TANKARD

AT W. ONTARIO ’SPIEL
4, oui

Early shipments of our 
noted London - tailored 
overcoats for men are 
now lacing placed on the y 
racks.

If; >Ut.
tary,

5I
1.13Special to The Toronto World,

St. Mary’s, Ont., Feb. 28.—By sticking 
diligently ,to their knitting, the curlers In 
the Western Ontario Tankard bonsplel 
finished1 up the competitions In the three 
trophy games by shortly before 8.80. here 
this morning. Ico conditions were getting 
worse yesterday noon, and these were 
bound not to Improve, and to have post
poned the 'spiel after the first two oi 
three rounds would have meant, possibly, 
no decisions whatever this season. So 
the winning contestants stuck, to their 
guns until the trophy winners and run
ners-up were declared.

The Cuthbertson rink of Bright won 
the Tankard In a bang-up extra-end 
Battle with W. H. Tovell’s local quartet. 
The score was 7 to 6, a most remarkable 
summary for a 13-end game, due to the 
close play and the wonderful ability of 
the respective skips on the terribly heavy , 
Ice, the like of which has been seldom 
experienced.

The Victor Trophy was captured by the 
Galt rink, skipped by Alex. Goldie, in the 
final game with W. E. (Wee) Andrew’s 
local rink, and this, too, wasa last-end 
victory. Goldie registered the needed two 
shots ,to win by » to 8.

The Windsor Hotel Challenge Trophy 
was carried off by Dr. McGill of Mitchell 
beating Fred N, Allen's Thistles In the 
last game of the spiel by 4 to 3 In six 
ends. Only that, number of ends were 
played by agreement. ..

Tankard Wnal.

also

ee $51

he expected them to Join the Athletic» ' 
befor* they leave for the southern 
training grounds next month.

After the announcement of the deal 
Manager Mack, It Is stated, conferrS 
with Miller Huggins, manager of the New 
York Americans, with a view to Irani- 
ferring Walker to New York. Mack,'how. 
ever, was unable to secure the player he 
desired in return for his new-acoulreî i 
outfielder, and the deal was not closed. !

1 'e1
1 toIf that were possible, the 

assortment excels anÿ it 
has* been your good 
pleasure to select from.

sy.
/

U4.

THoutfit to-
. running. If De La 

Kingston’s three-goal 
lend on Tuesday don’t be surprised If 
tho two Toronto teams fight It out for 
the Junior cup. -

mlng

The finest of cloths —: 
all best of British weaves 
—exclusive patterns and 
distinctive colors and ef
fects.

tic
to 5.1 PTwo Veteran Pitchers 

May Set Pace This Year
6.

Ottawas’ victory over Canadiens at 
Quebec ruts the situation up to the 
bine shirts here Saturday night, when 
the»- meet the Canadiens. Toronto» are 
on top, a win and two losses better off 
than/’ either Canadiens or Ottawa». If 
they win here Saturday. the struggle 
Is over, for with five wins and two 
losses against Ottowas* three wine and 
four losses they could give the Senators 
nert Wednesday's game. On the other 
hand, the Montreal! squad are In the 
pink right now and they hâve been sav
ing themselves for this very clash. They 
denned up the last time they came here 
and they figure on coming right back 
and repeating the dcA. Maybe they win. 
but If the score Is anything like 8 'to 
0 again Coach Dick Carroll and Man
ager Charles Querrte have made arrange
ments with the Humane Society to take 
the outfit up to the lethal chamber and 
gently usher—spoil this usher with one 
"s”—them out of their misery.

-If Canudiena win here Saturday night 
the record will stand:

- 3 to
47 4

onihll

out.

3 to 6.
to 5. ’ 

Ime 1.48jsrssi

RA-a-

And as values go today an 
extraordinary offering. <

Twp old-time Ditchers as pitchers go I 
may be the bright shining lights of the j 
National League this season If last year’s 
performance» have anything to do with

Brooklyn claims one of them. Rubs 1 
Marquard, famous as the $.13,000 beauty ] 
who was transformed into said beauty 

a !Z'°°,2 1‘e™m by Wilbert Roblnsoji 
at New York and who was believed about 
thru a few years tago when McGraw 3 
aent him to Brooklyn.

The other is Chief Bender, since 1914 ] 
been considered a member of the well- j 
known Hasbeen club, whose sterling work I 

,red,66med h'm *nd ™<kes hlm 1 
for premier honors with the I 

PhllHee this seakon.
.Tbe work of Marquard and Binder In 
i?J*i™î? °ne °f the big surprises In the j 
National League. Marquard was one of 
the most effective pitchers In the league. 1 
His mound work was the best since 191» 

he Y0"19 straight games. j
£?Md<V‘ -flr#t appeared on the 1 

Phillies field lastt year it was easy to 1
the man dl"erent Pitcher from

man who had had such a bad gea,«
«on In 1918. He shewed the results of j 
training and exercise during the winter, j 
When he rounded into pitching form he 
fh U1 »be y*1® Bender of old, one of 1 
thwJlhrdf?t m5n ln the league to hit. ]

With Alexander, Rlxey and Lavender ] 
Ph.l,Uee 11 looks ns tho J 

®®"d®f. will ,hev;„ t0 assume the rule of 1 
star pitcher.for Moran’s team. Robinson ' 
hu Shercy Smith and Cadore from 
ilrtit b>ttery etaf«»and Marquard probably 
Y)'* b® called upon to assume the pre
mier position there.

lies.

SHOWED MEMBERS THAT
BOXING IS SKILFUL $25-$30-$35-$40-$45I

-I.oulevlllo, Ky., Feb. 23.—Packey Mc
Farland, boxing lnetructor at Camp 
Zachary Taylor, the neiw national army 
cantt nment near Louisville, returned to
day from Frankfort, where last blight 
he paitlclpated In a demonstration In the 
Intercut of a bill before the state senate 
legalizing boxing In Kentucky. The af
fair was arranged by member» of the leg
islature and was held ln a theatre. An 
Interested audience composed of members 
of the legislature, a number of women, 
busir.es» and professional men, applauded 
the performance. .

McFarland boxed four rounds with an 
amateur end delivered an address out
lining why the government la. teaching 
boxing qt the national army canton- 

nîsertlng it taught solders how 
to handle themselves when they came 
to grips with the Germans in .the 
trenches, where -epece to use the bayonet 
might be toe restricted.

It was indicated that the exhibition and 
the explanations of McFarland had gained 
considerable support for the blM, which 
Is on the-calendar of the senate.

ting, and. If any kind of odds 
ed, the Toronto delegation will 
to back the Dents.

The team will leave for Kitchener on 
the 1^.45 p.m. G.T.R. train, and a large 
crowd of Toronto fans will make the 
trip. The teams will be

Dentals—
C. Stewart.

Rainrnale The most reliable of imported 
naiULUtus garments, in splendid variety.

.................................... $20 to $45

Waterproof Coato gf*%ch.

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St.» Toronto

Winnipeg

Bright— , v,*jt. Mary’s—
S. Reisberry, A. B. Creighton,
R. Cuthbertson, Dr. Wilkinson,
H. Cuthbertson, Sam Dunsetth,
J. Cuthbertson, s.. 7 W. H. Tovell, s.. 5 

Victor Trophy Final.
Galt— St. Mary's—

J. Metvln, W. Pickle,
J. H. Chappelle, W. Sutherland,
Jack A. Head, R. M. Northgrave,
Alex. Goldie, sk... 9 W. E. Andrews, s. 8 

Windsor Trophy Final.
Mitchell— Lon. Thistles—

" / W. H. Rhodes,
H. C. Powell,
Major Complin,

4 F. N. Allen, sk.. 3

clal
i Obolue, 
10, 1 to 3.

iX
Queen of 

to 1, 4 to 
ime 1.41. 
Use. Harry

Priced at
! I

•Kitchener— 
HainsworthGoal :

Laflamme. '............. .Defence... Truschinskl
Sheldon...................... Defence.................  Karges
Mlt!an........... ..............Centre ................... Hiller

..............Right .................... Parkes
Box........... .................. Left ....................  Soloman
J. Stewart................ Sub............................ Leroux

Referee—Lawson Whitehead, Toronto.
Judge of play—Tom Munro, London.

Hamby Shore, a real veteran ln point 
, of service, nas likely played his last pro- 

" fesslonal hockey. The Ottawa defence 
player has been released by the club, and, 
says himself that he Is thru and will 
never attempt a come-back. Shore has 
been playing penlor hockey for. fourteen 
years, the most of the time In an Ottawa 
uniform, and has given the club faithful 
service. He started out as a forward, 
but for many years has been playing back 
on the defence. He was 18 years of age 
when he placed his first senior game.

Won. Loot.
Tcrontos ....
Ottawns ....
Canadiens ...
Then tha t, of course, puts jt uip to the 

Ottawa game. "If Ottawa wins the re
cord would then Etand:

............4 3
4Smyile 1

LONG SHI
at n

H. Cook,
J. McMannls, 
Geo. Sawyer, 
Dr. McCHll, skMontreal Won. Lost.

Toronto! ,.
Ottawa» ...
Canadiens .

) That Is an 
a play-off.

If Canadiens win here and Toronto! 
turn the trick In Ottawa, the final re
cord would be:

4
merits, vana.4 4

tedNEW YORK SEASON
OPENS AT JAMAICA

alt around tie, and 1
means HB$r, $400, 

1 Magic Mir
1 2 and < to
2 Lady Ciapi 
to 5 and ou
3 Twin Six.

i I and 4 ti 
Time: 1.02. 
il, Cousin E

HUNDRED AND FORTY IS 
ASSOCIATION SCHEDULE

SIXTY-FOURTH BATTERY
DOWNS SIXTY-THIRD Dates Are Allotted for Eastern 

Race Season—Close in 
September.

N
7 Won. Lost. 

.. . 5Toronto» ..........
• Canadien» ....

Ottawa» ......................... ,............... 3 5
It is a pretty situation anyway It la 

figured. Saturday rvigiht'a result should 
settle all the Jam.

3McGill Win Take Over Managerial Job 
With Jajole Tomorrow.

Guelph, Feb. 28—The 63rd and 64th 
batteries clashed for the hookey honors

Milwaukee, Wls„ Feb. 28.—The 1918 very pcor'^vtng'^o^Sie'^warm'Up'eil and 

season of the American Association will there was not a very large crowd ln

K t ss "«P255
their anrni.1 schedule flm

meeting here today voted to adopt a 140- ased t0 Put one Past the careful eye 
K1.”?6 schedule instead of 154 and after of Cameron, the 63rd man, making the 
failing to reach a decision on the ques- score 1 to 0 at the end of the second

°,V rYl”ln* the admission prices to . The C3rd played hand to even It up 
***' law adjourned but did not manage to do so. Wjllto and 

wwhi^r tU 't0,m?'7raw- pain, along with Rlnstadtler, were the
Larry jajole, the former famteet men for the local boys, while 

Cleveland star, who piloted the Toronto Sutherby and Thorne starred' for the 
cbamiPlonsrhlp in the Interna- visitors, their playing being excellent 

JacT1 8ea»°n-, w1.11 succeed Very few penalties vrore gl^en as 'both
s? i‘.h w 'cadcr of the -teams were kept under hand by'the cere- 
St. L»ou*s NajUonala, as manager of the ful eye of Sandv Watson whan n«n
sgaa.11 detided in in- sajTwiK! m^e

F; F»day, but the veteran major^ league star Ha in* lîîîïïîrt f001^ f«ü.n3rti' after whkjl 
««Plained that he failed to r écrive word B 1 ed fm the 84 th- 
McGill has selected La Joie from a list of 
100 applicants to manage his club.
..Jo« Tinker, president and manager of 
the Columbus Club, presented a scheme 
to the dub owners which he believes will 
ririlven interest ln the association race.
His plan 1* to raise a pool of $4000, each 
club contributing 8500, and have the two 
teams finishing first and second In the 
race play a post-season series, the wln-
wlUbe0adaMe POV Tbe t>Un prcbabIy

4 t;
potiing game received. Please extend our 
sympathy to the De La Salle Club. Klngs-
by* de fa u?t.111 ( sîgne dZ' Wka'Æ 

tary." This manner of taking tne post
ponement will make many friends tor 
Kingston. Not a few clubs would have 
hollered about a Toronto team "putting 
one over." In order to get their Injured 
players ln condition.

I New York, Feb. 28.—The horse racing 
season ln the metropolitan district will 

Brampton and Thamesvtlle, who have 1 begin this year on May 16 at the Jamaica 
tied up tliolr round In tlhe O. H. A. In
termediate series, have been ordered to 
play a eudden-death game at Woodetdck 
on Saturday night. The winner of this 
game will likely meet the Second C. O.
It. Battalion of Toronto.

A special wire will be In operation at 
the Arena tonight during the progress of 
the. U.T.S.-Woodstock. Junior semi-final, 
carrying the scores of the Kltchener- 

, Dental game at Kitchener. Many fans 
who will be unable to get up to Kitchener 
will, no doubt, takes this opportunity of 
getting the first-hand news of the senior 
final, as well as watching the juniors 
perform.

ndng. $400,
11 STM

toiO and] 
J. B. Had 

> 5 and 4 t] 
Ime: 1.00 3 
I. MaravHli,

LARRY FAILED TO APPEAR 
FOR INDIANAPOLIS JOB

track and, with the exception of an In
terval for tho mid-summer meeting at 
Saratoga, run thru to Sept. 14, closing 
at Belmont Park. All the local tracks 
have been allotted dates. The meeting 
at Saratoga will begin Aug. 1 and con
tinue thru that month. This announce
ment was made tonight by the Jockey 
Club.

The eastern season will begin at Bowie, 
Md., April 1. The dates as announced by 
the Jockey Club follow:

Bowie, April 1 to April IS: Havre de 
Grace. V April 16 to April 30: Pimlico 
May 1 to May 17: Jamaica, May 16 to 
May 25; Belmont Park, May 27 to June 
15; Jamaica, June 17 to June 22; Aque
duct. June 24 to July 12; Bnfrtre City. 
Ycivkf.ro, July 13 to July 31; Saratoga, 
Aug. 1 to Aug. 31; Belmont Park, Sept. 
2 to Sept. 14.

j

Ii I

method ct collecting the federal war tax 
and t0 adopt a 1918 playing chart.

Wothen, who was prominently Identi
fied with the movement to withdraw 
fr‘”r- the association and merge with 
certain clubs ln the International League 
rï» Z formation of a new otrculttost 
fall, xias represented by T. A. Barker
hî,e.ivltorney' and Thomas M, Chhdmton, 
business manager of the clu6. W '

HoGUI, gowner of'the Indian- 
«rills Club, said Tie had edected to 

Larry Lajoie here today in reg»nl 
deal with him to manage 

f rît bfU5e for Iii’dManapoiie. La- 
joie had net put iu an a/pearanee this
afthiimi°rlLl 8°'ld had more than
a hit aired applicant» for the poettion
held by Jack Hendricks, the new leader 
of the St. Louie NatloiûitoV but ttoti S 
would take no definite action until hear- 
!ng»Jr0m "*0 i« under contract
to the Toronto Club of the International

won th* Pennant for T?. 
ronto tost season.

I A despatch from Kitchener late last 
night says : Local fans are confident 
that the Kitcheners will carry away the 
O. H. A. senior honors ln tomorrow 
night’s game. Parkes. Kitchener's classy 
right-wing, is suffering from a fractured 
ndse as a result of his collision at the 
Arena Tuesday night, but he will be able 
to play. Indications are that over four 
thousand people will crowd Into the lim
ited quarters of the Auditorium. Every 
available seat has been sold Parkes de
clares his nose will not Interfere with 
his playing, and the rest of the team are 
In excellent shape for the game. Even 
money is being put up Ideally.

Discussing Ottawa's chances of win
ning the second series of the National 
Hockey League, Tommy Gorman writes 
In The Ottawa Citizen:

"They have been going like wlWLoe 
In their last -two games, and If Cana
diens turn' the trick Saturday the Sena
tors will be backed to the skies to trim 
the Torontos In next Wednesday’s game 
here.

"Just what would be done to decide 
the championship in the event of the 
4,an? Pitching a three-cornered tie Is 
T-roblbmatiral. George Kennedy claims 
that Canadiens. In th'e event, would be 
ohamptone without the necessity of a 
play-rff. It was originally agreed that 
should two teams tie the goal per
centages in the matches between them 
should count. Conditions, however, were 
not net tv govern a three-cornered tie. 
One suggestion Is that there should be 
two cames, giving one teem a bye. white 
another was that Toronto! and Ottawa» 
Rhoukl play off and the survivor meet 
the Canadien*, first half winners. In the 
cbamplrndhlp finals. Of course, Torontos 
may win from Canadiens Seiturday and 
upset everything."

•»s, $40<M 
Mr. Doolej

‘eUÏÏ *„
l 1 to 2. 
KRh, 1011 

I $ to 1.
!neiASi
>y Cole, a 1

The Seattle speed boys breezed Into the 
finals for the Pacific Coast hockey cham
pionship Wednesday night, when Lester 
Patrick's game crowd of skaters outlast
ed the Vancouver crew and won one of 
the greatest little hockey sessions of the 
season. The score was 2 to 1. and the 
two clubs struggled 22 minutes and 10 
seconds overtime beforo Captain Bobble 
Rowe duped Goalie-Lehman and bagged 
the winning goal. From the opening min
utes until Rowe's winning shot, the con
test was of the sensational order, and 
another crowd which packed the Fifth 
Avenue Arena cheered the Mets to a 
well-earned victory. It was a battle of 
goaltenders, and, while Hughle Lehman 
gave a wonderful Imitation of a stone
wall, Norman Fowler was the tod who 
stood the grueling the longer and car
ried off the honors.

•j

llI 1;1 II
ft '■

T-..-s $400, 
M Hudson 
14 $ to &StileTi 1 6 and 2 

n Tray,
3 to 1.
•: 1.14. 
Biddy. Bt klmond j

! The Orients kept up thslr winning 
streak Tuesday night by defeating Thle- 
tletown by the score of 9-6. With 
score 4-1 against them at the start of 
the second period, Orients came tn life 
and ran In six goals, and from then on 
were never worried. The team lined up 
as follows : Goal Oeterhout; left de
fence. Stewart: right defence, Armstrong; 
centre, Harrington; left wing. Stanton ; 
right wing, Barry. v

KINGSTON BASKETBALL TEAM WIN.

Kingston, Feb. 28.—Kingston won the 
Juvenile game of basketball played hero 
With Belleville. 24 to 16, and the Jun
iors by 26 to 19 against Belleville. This 
puts Belleville uvenlles out of the run
ning, while the Juniors stand, a chance 
of a three-cornered tie If Kingston Juv
eniles are defeated by the College at 

Kingston.

LOOKS LIKE END OF
GREAT NATIONAL GAME

it

.

TH RAThe Ottawa Citizen says: Tfhe an
nouncement from Montreal y eater-day that 
the National Lacrosse Club was not likely 
to bo reorganised for the coming season 
oausecl cvnelderatolo surprise ln local 
sport circles as the national club has 
been the mainstay of lacrosse for many 
Fears and Its suspension would probably 
mean the death of the national game 
in the east. Lacronse to practically gone 
at "lorontc and ln many other cities 
but It was holding on grimly at Mont- 
b*a 11 Natlonale drop It, it may

n«. $600,
•plain M
> 6, 1 to 
s-vllle 2n 
» and 1 
faz, 92 (

The following telegram was received
Kingston 

A. Hewitt 
"Your telegram post-:

V yesterday morning from the 
Hockey Club by Secretary W. 
of tho O.H.A. : s

e: 1,12 3 
1er. also_PENNY ANTE The Fellow Who Wants to Make the Rules

W? '^fslOUJ LET'S Pt-Av A 

/A Regular, game,

NOTHfMG LU(U> AM 
THE. DE.ALER'S <5C0T?A
£ut up ôeeofce. he deals.

Don't throlu ver 
((AMD IM AHEAD OF Time,

amo Pass <n tuRm..
D'VE UMDER5TAM0

Mo momkev Business, 
yitMD NO FAIR BAC-kfN<3r 

ISi AFTER V'PASS Owct

Eddie/Cicotte is
His Own Trainer

QUEEN CITY SOCCER .LEAGUE.

The last meeting of the executive com
mittee was held In the West End YJti.C. 
A. on Wednesday evening, when all the 
business remaining from the fall 
was cleared up.

. Allotment of medals was made to the 
winning teams as follows: Senior—Tor-
weymea. Junior—Earlscourt. Juvenile__
Old Country.

It was decided to hold the general 
meeting of the league, to organize for 
the' spring and summer campaign, on 
Monday. March 18, at the West End 
Y.M.C.A. (boys’ dept.) Clubs wishing to 
enter the league should send representw- 
UY«* tjils meeting, or communicate 
with the president, C. Wilson 170 De- 
Grassl street.

m
n^$4oo,

7
». de Val 
Mid 1 to 
fftaverocl 
nd 2 to 1
»: 1.40:
1 Dan, B, 
*0 ran.

season Edtaa Cicotte, leader among Amwricea 
League pitchers tost year and aiwsya qp

past the 30-year mark, yet aeems to Im
prove as tiie years posa on.

Several springs ago at San Francise»
h»00»1.0 toï* Îu VtorJ>t department
he was afraid that he might be tlmi.

My arm is sore and lama." he sail 
SÜu three inning» against tits
-^ s».11 tT* LV€ *>6W1 n««i4y
îomennro„^" °M eovp h*”16 won'1 

Inside of a month he 
chumplonsh-p ball.
-Vhle last spring at Minsnal Wells, Ter. 
Etodic was stew In coming arourni. Th#
>i,bi? .î3ilrlT* putting a hop on the 
boLand using excessive speed, while the 
h*?t Cicotte could do was a slow floaty 

„uF2lk" >c*r,n 10 'vender If Cicotte wits Î-11 hj. M 1 Pltoher—If he wae ready for
work durtinr hie marvetous
wm-ic during the season.
^«"cietlr this: Cicotte to a smart, 

pitcher and knows Just what Is best for 
H J50*14" 4 have to be told what 

Î7 ow hard to 4o it. Give Mm
SSL and he'll be there when
tho bell rings.

,’ar^r* hare to be groomed and 
advised, but Okaotte has been so long 
hU h* klx>w" exctly what I*
dltioiîT" arm pnd hle renera' «*>”•

lt fx that thas wonders?; sat
when he needs it.—Chicago Poet.

FULTON TO M-EET DEV ERE.V,

boxing contest at St. Louis 
ntobt Db^tM 'n°M^V tomoJ^,w

BELLEVILLE BASKETBALL.
Belleville Feb. 28—The first game of 

basketball In the bunday School League
at“iPlÜyed th* Y gymnasium between 
St. Andrews And Holloway, st, Andrews 
won, 41 to ll,

f HEY EDDIE,
7/ COME. INmmI 10-round 

March 11.1I f/ -881NGand meet 
mr. Hoyle7

? : ? ’arts, Feb. 
incement t< 
y lire wai 
l> Eastern 
re patrol c 
ben and re 
Nftettst of N 
stations on

LUHAT ABOUT 
CHIPS, . 

CAN VUE Buy 
MORE <F 
LUE LOSE / 

THESE? 1

F It

I ft- 9 r, was twirling

ll 19 IT 
AOA/NST

e Rules

UR Au.

COULDN’T CHANGE LEADERS.
Cincinnati. O., Feb. 28—The marks set 

up to date by the ten leaders ln the Am
erican Bawling Congress tournament here 
proved too high for bowlers ln the first 
two shifts this morning In single and 
doulbi© evenite. None came close to get
ting Into the first ten olaee, the beet 
douMe score made being 1127, by Whrmao 
and davakps of Dayton, Ohio, while the 
toiler's 626 was the highest Individual 
score rolled.

TH
ToV

SAY, tUHDS 
ÇARTV IS 

THIS d
Any vu Ay-r

To three

CARD -
Flushes?

1. HAMliy SOCCER.

, • 28—A meeting of Ham
ilton soccer enthusiast» was held this

one semoi, st\ Junior and four Juvenile 
teams.

ThIfi
1) Hamilton,w> mHOLD 
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5- F- The First Chinese Crew of Oarsmen 
Being Trained By Toronto Jimmy Rice

< ^M £b;mwk la
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Will you lead that a Chinese eight- 
oared shell poked lu nose across the Une 
at I’oughkeepsle ahead of Cornell, or 
Syracuse, or Pennsylvania? Don’t tough. 
It’s a possibility.

Up at Columbia University Jim Rice, 
the Toronto veteran couch of the blue 
and wltitc. Is not dgvoting aU his lima 
to the Caucasians In training. Far from 
that, ho; Is Inclined to have W Utile bit 
mr-r*. of tils time to hia Chinese oarsmen 
who are making the first Chinese crew 
n —bis tor y of American aquatics.

"These buy a ore light compared to an 
American <a<ew, but they have oil the 
endurance cf men bigger than tbe-y are,” 
to Loach luce's explanation. "Then, too, 
that coxswain, little Lee, knows hie buri
ne»». I don't nil way» understand his 
shouts to lue eesemen, but they do, and 
they can sure hit up the pace when 
ha gets rotigj r

"To tell the truth, I was Inclined to

/Æ\'% be bk 
want

teptkral when they came to me and 
ed to make a crew. But they were 

vory much In earnest, and so I took them 
In charge. Now I am becoming en thus- 

A1.1*™- They obey aU orders 
like true soldiers and sire picking up the
HqT. **$*“•< r*Tm«.T‘a remariutMe 
speed. They'll make good, mark me or 
I never saw a crew In my Kf»;”

luttle Lee. the coxswain, to one of 
Columbia » leading wrestlers. Captain 
ttwong to a strong, well-built athlete and 
excel» in the gymnasium. Every map In 
the l’(*nch to a perfect specimen of CMn- 

jnanhood, and not one to a bit back
ward about entwhtg Into a reaatta against American crows. r***tU

The Chinese drew at Columbia mav 
Z’i ^'t>u*[^teeprie—that* hasn’t
been decided yet-^but they will undoubt
edly compete In several regattas 
New York end to New England 
want to test their mettle,

mA
’.C-/y

I McCORMICK CARRETBALL.

Centre lost evening between the Ossing- 
ton Avenue Baptist Church and the

1» In favor of the hem# toeïibîOR 
the final stretch the Business Men pulled 
away, making the scora 41-33.

The teams: ,
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TORONTO GOLFER
WINS HIS MATCH

St. Augustine, Fla., Feb. 28.— 
S. S. Cameron of Toronto beat 
L. Huntingdon of Wykyge, N.Y.. 
2 to 1, In today’s play of the 
annual spring golf tournament at 
the local links. The play was 
marked by several cloee matches, 
two contests being decided on the 
19th hole. L J. Hopkins, medal
ist In the qualifying round, easily 
defeated hto opponent, Dr. M. W. 
Moffat of Utica. N.Y.

BY GENE KNOTT

List of Winnipeg 
1 Bonspiel Winners
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AT SPRINGS; 
ROBINSON ON TWO

CHICAGO CUBS ARE 
UNKNOWN QUANTITYs From 

Cracks
! TO-DAY’S ENTRIES BOWLING ÆZ.y

"it?
AT HOT SPRINGS. 'BEACHES FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Wilsons
Hot Springe, Ark,, Feb. 26.—Entries for 

Friday are : *
FIRST RACE—For four-ydar-olds and 

up. claiming, *606, six furlongs :
CincoColorado....lt« Sir Oliver .....112
Master McGrath. .112 Trusty ................ 112
Bingen.............. ...112 Hkael Nut ......... 115
Kama........................115 Tom Caro ..........
Little Jake...............115 Custom House..-,
Thought Reader...115 Brig House ...11* 

Also eligible ;
Swift Fo*..............115 A1 Pierce
The Gadder f.........110

SECOND RACE—For three-year-olds 
purse 1600, 516 furlongs :
Acheron....
Dtoecorlde t 
Candelaria.

/Kids— , 1 2-3 TT.
H. A. Moffat! ..... 108 180 158— UC
C. Dawson ...........   111 165 128— 391
H. Phelps ................ 155 205 121— 451
C. Gunn ..............  178 197 13»— 600
A. E. Hutchinson.. *08 114 139— 46I

Handicap ....... 20 30 20— 80

Favorites Fare Well on Open
ing Day—Obolus is 

a Winner.

Fred Mitchell’s Present Linp? 
Up Does Not Size With 

Some Other Nationals. *

“The National Smoke”KKSPLA Eighteen million "Bachelors" sold annually in Canada( i
’INNIS 115

115» ™”
, Sbt Springs, Ark, Feb. 28.—The open- 

1 leg day results were as follows.
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

t Miming, purse |50u, 5V6 furlongs:
1 1. Petrovna, 97 (Willis), 8 to 1, 6 to 5,

1 to 2.
8. Kate Bright.' 102 (Pools), 20 to 1, 

i to 1, ( to 1.
3. Kinney, J12 (Sande), 2 to 1. 7 to 10,

9 1 to 8.
Time 1.07. Dairyman. Kathryn Gray, 

C. A. Comlekey. An* plotter. Frits 
Ernst. Dervish, Langhome, Penrod and 
Hondo also ran.

SECOND RACE—ThPee-year-olds and 
purse 8500, 6 furlongs:

1. Butterscotch II., Ill (O’Brien), 3 to 
5, 1 to 4, out.

2. Marasmus. 109 (Carter), 7 to 2, 4 
- to 5. out.

t Lottery, 102 (Kelsey). 20 to 1. 4 to 
, 1, 6 to 5.

Time 1.13 3-5. Amalete and Wooden 
Shoes also ran. '

THIRD RACE—Thrde-year-olda and 
up, purse |500, 6 furlongs:

1. Nominee, 110 (Wakoff)
1 to 2.

2. Mary's Begu, 110 (O’Brien), 7 to 6,
1 to 2, 1 to 5. ,

3. Lindsey, 105 tLyke), 15 to 1, 6 to 1,
1 to 1.

Time 144. Stanley Fay II., Vinegar 
Hill. Lady Longfellow, Hope. Walter 
Dant, Sam Pickett. Senator Broderick 
High low. Hilly Nestlehouee also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, .puree *500, mile and six
teenth: * /

1. Mystic Folly/ 110 (Lyke), 2 to I, 4
• *0 51 to 5. ■■■■■■■■■■■■

2. El PalOroar, 109 (Rogers), 3 to 1, 6 
to 6 S to 5.

3. ’Blue Thistle, 114 (Obert), 9 to 2, 
£ 1 to 5, 3 to 6.

Tt®* 1.47 4-5. Elizabeth Roberta, Leah 
Cochran. Scallywag, Ray o’ Light, Paw 
and Thornhill also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up 
purse $500, mile and sixteenth:

1. Waterproof, 114 (Robinson), 2 to 1, 
tven. out.

' 1, Dundreary, 109 (Sande), 4 to 1, *
^ to 5* 3 to 6 •

1. Bogart, 114 (O’Brien), 6 to 1, B to 
. 1, * to 5.
' Time 1.48 2-5. Traction, Sea Urohln, 

Dr. Kendall Broom’s Edge, Klngrrfert, 
Semper StalwarL Budwelser and Red 

’ Cross also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For

745 -871Totals ...
Radiais—

T. H. McDermott.. 129 211
F. L. Barchard ... 172 164;■ its

z'S

104— 534
186- 302

96 167— 411
189— 465
187— 458

21 21— 63
gggSÉS

Tay be the fold at IfJnîi lfj? park ln Chicago. As they 
there 11 n° use picking the 

un^.,1 a P®nnant. for they don’t
, n® “P as a pennant machine. At least 
two National League Clubs are stronger,
from'the’ïop.8 MOU,h t0 heep the Cube

ateted often enough to 
5Z. .♦.LesîSî*en Pfeotloally futile that 
Til,.!;»..*? not make a baaVwll cluh, 
IliV-nsIl ÎÎ— v Indications that Grover 

°f,n ?ot Pay ba«eball next year. 
X* ^nnee; If he doesn't the standing of 
nowCUHiJ* JKlnf,10 be even poorer than 

a1 i0n the Ilns-up will 
r® a" fl^fJV.holP' because the driving 

ln the Cub bats that
,5 75,eJ? ,acr2S* rlJn* for the Ne

braska marvel In Philadelphia.
ni" t¥!rk!«h Kllduff, Holtocher and 
P®1*. the Cube possess only a passing
m rahlortitAnlr00^ ,at aecond hose- untried 
at, shortstop, fair at first base, and
fln^th^hnfa1 «;,hi u1 h***-’ Holldcher may 

hAîSi® fi *hortstop—or he may not: 
“be. do®* the Infield still will need a 
lint baseman and a third baseman TYieBerber’ w£D0,ed ,°f ?Mk*rt' Vlfwli nnl 
Barber, looks a lot better than most
mnk^neh«loLW01hng t0 Sdmlt, but It still 

holow other gardens In the Na
me «taVffnf®;!, ^.Pitching and entch- 
“?£. kî ,Wh* Cub* are superb. They 

InA. the f°re® to carry the club, 
rnwe æ lust one element In the

rn.w fhîkiiP lhat mak!6e their outlook 
5mrS.il -rfcî avera*«s indicate of Fred 
Mitchell. The former roach of the
fmîrt" hL'wîi nebleu°'f telchlnt his men 
smart baseball. He showed It a year
ago and he may have the ability to" put It across in better fashion this year!

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE. ,
lUeekHJe 1 2 3 T’l

gfj.*r. • ■ • •** ... 145 160 148— 443 
Killings worth . ... 194 137 140— 471

1 2
115

Cady, Wàlker , 
1er. From the 
Red Sox.

T. B. Hassall .
J, W, Howden 
H. C. McDe. mott.. 

Handicap ..........

117 189
161 no•1*0 Gaffney Girl..*100

•102 Rational ............ 105
.105 Tantalleer ......107

Mildred Euretta... 105 Rod Star 
110 Flapper 
112 Paul Connelly.,115

CIGAR
31-25*

Cheaper by d* Bo*

V21
v

Totals ..............
Prog receives—

J. Martin ................
Lee Bennett ..........
J. Macaulay ..........
Chae, Duncan ....
L. Smith ............

Handicap ............

Totals ................ 701 807—2236
Drummers— 1 2 3 T’l

A W. Guard ..... 183 149 149— 431
W. H/ Williams .. 160 106 146—'412
W, H. Brownlow.. 181 175 jj3_ 439
T. C. James .......... 97 148 167— 412
Thoe. J. Simpson.. 167 234 177— 578

•M771 904—2423107 Four boxes of “Bachelors” are sold every 
minute of every working day in the year. Uni
form quality always.

Thinker...........
Ultra Gold..............

Also eligible 1
Tell Me...................
Vanessa Welles. ...105 

THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up. fillies and mares. *500, 1 1-16 miles ;
Tumble In............... 92 Electric ............*105
Sister Marjorie..97 Petit Bleu ...*105 
Ora McGee....... *105 Lucille P. ., .*106
Juvenile....................105 Flora Finch #...106
Ida Plnack.......... ..110 Zetellc ................. 110
Hickory Nut.......... Ill Wild Thyme ...111

Also eligible :
Margaret N............ 110 Mary Warren.. 110
Great Dolly.......... *101

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, *600, 1 1-16 miles :
Maxim’s Choice...107 Thorhwbod . ..*107
Tarleton P............ *107 Petlar t ............*107
Semper Stalwart.*112 El Palomar ...*11*
Luke Mae.................112 Loan Shark . ..112

•...112 W. W. Clark...112 
.112 Regresso .118

2110 T’l.
157 129— 403
105 140— 379

■ 123 134— 3*2
105 184—

181— 495 
59— 177

/Fe4>^ 2 S. —Connie uw 
le Philadelphia America 
tight that he had seinn 
. voider Gardner 1 
Iker. of the Boston Am
hllticf?r k8tttffy 1

ptL’a&Tî^
Med today In New v2 
raiee, president of ,

p7° financial con^Wat

105 Hasty Riches ..110 ^ -105
152

400
:50

. up, tv ;

Andrew Wil TOROffTOtr
•NO

C

IMPERIAL BANK1
OF CANADA •

CAPITAL RAID UP $7.000.000 RESERVE FUND $7.000.000
PELEG HOWLAND, PRESIDENT.

DR.STEVENSON’S CAPSULESTotals ....
Fresooe

Jas. Crocker ........ 176 103
W. B. Ball .
H. J. Hllller
A. J. Bailey .......... 164
W. J. Barchard .. 182 

Handicap ............ 34

........ *14 791
1 2

. 688 812 773—2272 ESTABLISHED . 18751- : 3 T’l..k*4 no.t yet commui
6 three players, hut 
)em to join the xih 
leave for the 
de next month, 
dnouncement of the s L 11 is stated/ <£&*

»'i?ana«Tr — the N, 
I». with a view to trar 
to New York. Mack'he, 

>le to secure the nlsver 
".TV tor his new-acquf, 
the deal was not closed

, 5 to 2, even, 172— 450 
}«5 119 139— 423
148 167 96— 396

351 183— 548
128 13<K- 890
34 34— 102

EHTrB-
rtobb f',a.,n5y' jOHNSTdN-S DrCg 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto.

Lynn
Slumberer.............

Also eligible
Budwelser................ 112 Dickie W. ..... 94
Handful................. *112

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up, purse 1600, 1 1-16 miles :
Parrish....................  97 Scourge Man... 99
Ben Hampson....,103 Sea Urchin ..*107
Bogart......................*112 Amulet ................ 112
Ambrose............\ ..112 Kilmer.............. 115
Cliff Field.................115 Klngling II. ...115
Rhymer......................116 Stanley 8.............117

Also eligible :
F. C. Cole............

RICORD'S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bettls, 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
W/a Elm Street, Toronto.

Totals ....
Traveler

T, F. Hodgson ... 114
D. J. Lauder ........ 109
Badgdy ............"...
Huit ......................
Van Zant ............

Totals ............
Manufacturers— 1

S. Brandham ........ 163
T. G. Hand .
W. Gunn ...
F. McKee ./.............. 100
A. A. Smith ........

Handicap

Totals ............
P. H. drowns— 1

CL S. Nicholls .... 142 
H. F. Lloyd
8. Samuel ................ Ill 148
R. Tate ..........
F. R. Maxwell,.... 148 

Handicap ....

Totals ...;.
Luxoe—

John Aggett ...
W. Bailey ......
F. Hood ............
F. Matthews .....
R. J. W. Barker.. 155 

Handicap ............ 67 67

T?‘j,a ................... 6f° 610 626—1896
Finance— 1 2 n

a ................ ?»! 178 186— 687
4' MiUon ................... 126 128 190— 444
H- Gerllck 163 101 140— 404
it RM»" \...........   “I 1*1 1*7—466
H. Burt ....\............ 175 170 211— 556

Totals ........

703—230S
3 T’l.

E. HAY, GENERAL MANAGER.100 125— 339
127 1*1— 387

114 132 186— 432
145 Ill— 397

171 139 159— 439

-HEAD OFFICE? TORONTO

Dealers in Government and Municipal 
Securities. Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Exchange. Careful attention given to accounts 
of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.

MAIN OFFICEi 32 Wellington Street B.
17 Branches in Toronto

10
.. 141

Iran Pitchers 
Pace This Ye

649 033 714—1991

KM 84 HOURS

me
fmmmmJ!SSSS3iSSSS!S&^

Î 3 T’l.
•108 Little Abe 

SIXTH RACE—For four-year-olds and 
purse *500, one mile and

171 151— 475
163— 426 
123— 363 

147 127— 374
94 139 H3— 341

65 65— 195

117 i>113 116
116 124claiming, 

seventy yards : 
Goodwood... 
Baby Cal.... 
Alhena...
Dollna....
Say............
No Manager..........

Also eligible : 
Klebume................

up.

..........102 Old Man Crlt..l03

........*102 Caro Nome .. .’.106
a............107 Broom Sweep ..109
............ *109 Fairy Legend . .111
............ *111 Manohen .

.113 Irregular ..........115

■ 65

* ■■■■«J673 782 743—1983
3 TÎ 

]?3 I**— 457
• 1*1 123 197— 453

... 91— 350
281 172 146— 699

153 215— 514
29 ’29— 87

•ave anything to do wit

112 <
.113 Jack Reeves ...113

Totals................
- - Cwehmoores 

Moore ... .
Cashman ...

.. 389

mHandicap ............... 14

... 3PS 

. 176

288— 014 
3 T’l 
110— 433 
137— 424 

14— 42

ms one of them. Rub* 
>us as the *,13,000 beauty 
formed into said beauty 
mon by Wilbert Robinson 
id who was believed about 
Ara ta go when McGraw

îtvana*36orfn damages* puncl1 C6at 8ul*

One of John-Tk.'s famous expressions 
was : “Never knock a dead one." And 
he never did.

■(•Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT HAVANA. Late John L. Sullivan’s Yarns 
Were Often Quoted and Repeated

29

» *40 820 800—2460
, . ... 8-year-old* and

upward, claiming, purse *700, one mile:
J. Obolus, 117 (Robinson), 2 to 1, 7 

to 10. 1 to 3.
2. Mary Belle. 105 (Carrol). 9 to 2. 8 to 

toxlO. .
' S. Queen of the Sea, 110 (Harrington), 

10 to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
Time 1.41. Malice. Pinch. Jessie

, Louise, Harry Shaw and Paddy Dear also 
ran.

2 3 T’l.Totals...........
Patmooree 

Patterson 
Moors ......

2*L- 889 
3 T’l 
113— 437 
160— 387
2*3—"ÎÏ24 
Î T’l 

133— 398 
181— 606 

4— 12

. 130 116 
. 130 130

Havana, -Feb, 28.—Entries for March 1 
arc :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, 
furlongs :
Mar

74— 820 
„ 130— 390

*1 75 7*2- 2*4 ’
107 144 108- 35»

88 179— 422
57— 171

.vn
Chief Bender, since 1914-J 
f member of the well- 

c lib klvho“0 "twrltng wo* 
med him and makes him 
premier honors with the

! j
Marquant and Bender in 

f the big surprise» In the , 
ie. Marquant was one of 
tve pitchers in the league. ! 
;k .waf the best since 191*
1 straight games. -j
r first appeared on the 
At* j;e?r It was easy to 

different pitcher from 
iad had such a bad sea- 
"le showed the results of 
cercise during the winter, : 
led into pitching form he 
he Bender of old, one of's 
•n In the league to hit. 4

assume the rule 53 
Moran's team. RobHiefll 

■ Smith and Cadore from 
1 Land Marquard probably 
upon to assume the pre* 
here.

Billy Madden always said that Sullivan 
In his prime was one of the most perfect 
athletes that ever lived. Said Madden :
I knew John L. when he was at his 

best, and jn my opinion there never *ae 
a man then nor since who could beat 
mm at that time. He was very thick, 
buLU!lke an AP°M°. a feme fighter and 
a hard hitter. He could run 100 yards 
In 12 seccfds, and was a veritable Her
cules ln strength."

6% 99
•91irgaret Boy..........*91 Blanny

Babbling Brook... 99 Confiscation ...106
Kicking Kid..........*106 Zuzu .................. 109
Fickle Fancy.........109 Tom Tit .....'..111

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs :
Little Menard........ 96 E. Thompson ..106
Peachle....................105 Highway ........... 105
Fielder II..................107 Miss B. Harbor.109
Baby Cole................108 Proctor ............... 110
Andrew O’Day... .110 Bob Blossom ..HO
M. Campbell...........110 Moller
Old Ben................. 116 Page White ...110
Investment........ .. ..114

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds (tnd
up, six furlongs :
King Trovato......... 97 Frank Keogh . .100
Golden Chance... .110 Salon ....
Freshet.....................Ill Piquette .
Elizabeth Lee....... 112 None Such ....113
Du floss..................... 113 Kid Nelson ....118
Massenet..............

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs :
Twinkle Toes........ 108 Seminole ............110
Rhyme............ .'....110 King Box ........... 110
Betterton.................110 Dignity .............. Ill
No Trumps............. Ill Roscoe Goose . .120

FIFTH RACE—‘Three-year-olds and up, 
six fùrlbngs : ”31
James G...;........... *97 Thirst.................. 103
Prohibition..............105 Pierrot
Napper Tandy.. ,.ti05 Violet ................. 106
Mother Machrce..7106 Muzantl ............108
Circulate...
Ischgablbble 
Milestone 

SIXTH

5, 7 Totals..................
PleremUths—

Smith ..............
Pierce .................

Handicap ... ,

Totals.............
Dream»—

Dyer.............
Cameron...........

Handicap ...

Totals ... 
Duiflns—

Du some ... 
Findlay ...

..........Spell lb eer* — 
§P«Uman ... ... 
Beer ... .

• • 265

ill
î

1 When John L. was In England and box
ed before thé Prince of Wales, later ..
King Edward, the prince was so 1m- S&ST&TS
pressed with the American fighter that who wrote the dictionary."

\be sent him a gold-headed cane. A mild, 
meek-mannered gentleman in waiting de
livered the present to Sullivan at hie 
hotel,

John L. opened the box, and when he 
saw what It was he threw It back at 
the prince's messenger and roared at 
him as he hastily retreated from the 
room: .......

"Take this back to his nobs and tell 
him I’m no cripple.1’

Sullivan had a great admlrèf ln Chi
cago in an Irishman named Colonel 
Thomas Jéfferson Dolan. When Sullivan 
was fighting Corbett at- New Orleans 
a large crowd gathered ln a Chicago 
armory and heard the returns over a 
private wire. Dolan's witty remaries on 
that day formed the basis of one of the 
first Irish dialect stories written by Fin
ley P. Dunne (Mr. Dooley). Lou House
man, now a theatrical man, was at the 
wire ln New Orleans, and sent over the 
returns. Houseman flashed:

"Sullivan knocked out ln the twenty- 
first round."

Colohel Dolan yelled out, "On whose 
authority?"

"On the authority of the Western 
Union and Ixju Houseman," was the 
Ayewer of Paddy Carroll, the announcer.

They're both d----- - liars!" yelled back
Colonel Dolan.

'“-.there was anything that John L. 
hated more thg nanything else, It was 

A few years ago Billy Birch, 
a boyish looking Chicago reporter, went 
„.mt5rx,e.w lhç former champion. Birch 
walked Into John L.'e presence with a 
clgaret hanging from hie lips. John L. 
let out a roar which shook the bulld-

, The only interview that Birch fit was 
this. Young man, you’re a sap. Don’t 
you know that clgaret smoking will take 
Ü„y^rVfî your ll(e? That’s the rea- 
^mnut1î.»ofnvOU "ew»Papermen have a 

v 1 ke a banana. You haven't 
many brains or you wouldn't be smok
ing those things, - but you have an awful5JG2. 7nmlvn* * me with one of-those 
things In .your mouth. Now; beat it ”
tifyC°decorïtflHhle ,c,tnv*r*atlon was pre't- 
Z.ddm2k“ a pirate bl5K?”l0na Wh,ch

country. One time in a speech ln Wash
ington SulHvan said:

4

3-15 282 318— 915
1 2 g T’l

. 11M 168 166— 482
• • • • 118 116 160— 462

H 11 H— 3f

LO^G SHOTS HOLD SWAY 
AT THE HAVANA TRACK

Moat of the yarns about the ifamoue 
Boeton gladiator have grown ln the tell
ing, and th-effe are many verrions about 
his first meeting with the Prince of 
Wales, when King Edward held that 
title. Sullivan didn't beMeve there was 
any fighting
It was In Ireland, and he Had a great 
contempt .for the English champion.

When John L. first went to England 
he expected to fight Jem Smith, cham
pion of England, for the world's, title. 
He met Smith during a boxing show at 
the National Sporting Club, where-> He 
sparred a few founds for the prince. He 
was taken to ithe royal box after the bout 
and Introduced to the prince.' Sullivan 
honestly believed that It was up to him 
to make the prince feel at ease. He 
didn't wish royalty to feel any embarrass- 
mriit over meeting such a celebrity as 
himself,

"Glad to meet you, .prince," growled 
John L. "I think I’ve heard of you be
fore. If you're ever In Boston look me 
up."

After that Jem Smith was brought up 
and Introduced to Sullivan. The prince 
remarked that he would like to see the 
English champion fight the American 
champion. Sullivan, who didn't car* much 
for ceremony, scowled at Smith and rear
ed: "I'll fight you right now ln that ring 
down there, and you can take the puree 
and side stake* If I don't knock you out 
ln four rounds."

Then, another version of Sullivan's meet
ing with the Prince of Wales Is that Sul
livan said; "Prince, I'm glad you met

Before Sullivan married a second time 
he t\ d many trenchant things against 
the marriage game. Some *f his pearls 
°f.,wisdom on marriage were : 
t ,The. trouble with marriage is this • 

-ot People get married that ain’t 
mated. Then It's a scrag for life. Lon- 
do* rules, no rounds without a itnoo*-an7ouarni1fea fl,ït * tt ,ln'eh’ ,f 11 Ukea

out* bet**?r men'than 
I^am. And he s only a bantamweight at

"Women, don't want to see too much 
going* oTln ti "ere'e t0° much M atu«

110 y- 840 703 914—2467

LAWN BOWLERJ LEAGUE.

s a
Havana, Feb. 28.—The race» here to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RAOHS—3-year-old» and 

claiming, *400, 5 furlongs:
1 Magic Mirror, 100 (Miller), 6 to 1, 5 

to 2 and 6 to 6.
2 Lady Capricious, 112 (Howard), even, 

2 to 5 and out.
3 Twin Six, 100 (BuUman), 20 to 1, 8

to 1 and 4 to 1. - \
Time: 1.02. Chatterbox, Recorder, Re

bel, Cousin Bob, Snip and Bulgur also 
ran.

.. 368 
1

... 138
326— 967 
3
161— 448 
149— 634

810— 982

T'l I
blood In the world unlessup,

223 Weston— 
Altcheeon .
Maguire ........
Greaves ..........
Smith ..............
L. McEwen .

1 3 T’l.
" 143 217 125— 185
.. 202 101 112— 416
1». 1*6 182 112— 453

153 169 197— 619
163 134 165— 452

■ S' .........."«• ~m 1ÎÏ-2830
Alexandria— 1 2 3 T'L

5, ££ ....................... 146 115 , 92— 353
g ckMng .............. .; 98 151 162— 411
Nloholson ........ 112 m 85— 390
Slmmonds ......... . . / 157 128 16|Z
Heweteon ....................232 397 2J8- 647

.110 . 361111 3
40G. Ill 

. .. 203
176— 
180— 699ve to ..116

Totals.................... 336
Gllhalee—

Gilbert ... .
Hales..........

Totals .
Ooflirets—

Oroke ..
Flint ... ...

Totals ..............
Plersml th*—

Smith...................
Pierce .................

Handicap ...'.

Total» ...
Lawmacs—

Lawrence ...
Macdonald ..,

Totals ..............
ParichlUe—

Hill ... 
farkes

Handicap ...

Total» ...........
Kerbars—

Kerr....................
Handicap . .!

Totals.............
Patmooree—

Pattison.............
Moore .................

377—1067 
3
113— 367 
171— 612
284— 879
3
187— 609 
163— 464

. 293 340 340— 873
12 3

. 136 105 147— 387

. 160 146 114— 410

. 16 16 16— 46

T'l
... 136

SECOND RACE—3-yeer-olde and up, 
claiming, 1400, 6 furlongs:

.1 Moncrrif, 114 (Kleeger), 6 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

2 Master BYanWIn. 114 (Howard), 8 to 
5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

< P J. B. Harrell, 114 (HUeman), 4 to L 
' 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time: 1.00 3-6. Blanny, Chaleo, Sven- 
gali, MaraviUl, Owana, jtleo ran.

THIRD RACE—3-year-old» 
claiming, *400, 6 furlongs:

„ 1 Mr. Dooley, 100 (Bullman
I . 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

2 Servi», 114 (Colline), 6 to 2, even, 
and 1 to 2.

3 Kith. 101V4 (IMurphy), 15 to 1, 6 to 1
•ad Ï to 1.

Time: 1.01 246. Dora Collins, Curie, 
Jack Laftan, Cash Up, Rock of Luzerne, 
Baby Cole, and Charlie McGee also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—3-year-odde and up, 
I «Miming. *400, 6 furlongs:

1 All Hudson. 112 (Crump), 6 to 1, 5 to 
I and « to 5.

* Nettle Walcutt, 110 (Howard), 2 to 
l, 4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

* Pin Tray, 92 (Lunsford, 16 to 1, 6 to
Dand 3 to 1. __ »

Time: 1.14. Queen Maapot, Saille O'- 
Day, Biddy, Blue Racer, Ague, Bank Bill 
and Edmond Adams also ran.

OTÏTH RAGE—3-yeer-olde and up, 
•Miming, *600, rix furlongs:

' a Captain Marchmorat, 106 (Pltz). 5 to 
», i to 5, 1 to 3.
_ 2 Neville 2nd, 113 (Kleeger), 2 to I 

,Y to 10 and 1 to 4. -H
8 Brizz, 82 (Bulhfian), 4 to 1, 7 to 6 and 

I to 6.
Time: 1.12 3-6. Lytle, Burney Kurney, 

Schemer, aieo ran.
SIXTH RAGE — 3-year-olds and up,

’ deJming, *400. 1 n*le:
1 'El Rey, 113 (Howard) 2 to 1, 4 to 6 

end 2 to 6.
1 Joe. de Vales, 101H (Murphy). 6 to 2. 

even and 1 to 2.
3 Car laverock, 11? (Gauge!, 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 'to 1.
Time: 1.40. London Girl, Margaret E, 

Cousin Dan, Bendlet and Charley McFer-
tse also ran.

.. 150

i .. m
1 T’l When Sullivan knocked out Paddy

™yhn*!or“thf ykrPerlc»n title, Ryan was 
so ba<tiy punished at the end that a slap 
from Sullivan’s open hand knocked him
etrongn<boy.°n th* tUle for tbe Boston

WA8 CLOSELY GUARDED.

ED TO APPEAR § 
DIANAPOLIS JOB

'is., Feb. . 28—Every clphci 
merlcan Aseociation with 
"O. H. Wat hen, of Lou 1*4 
he annual edheiulo most» j 

called to decide on _ 
■ting the federal war tag 
1916 playing chart, 
was prominently Identl- 
movement to wdtlidraw 

nation an/d merge with 1 
Che International League J 

n of a new circuit last 1 
entetl by T. A. Barker, 1^ 
1 Thomas M. Chlvlntgton, ! 
ir of the club. 1
til, sowner of the Indian- fl 
« he had expected to.

here today Jn regard! 
«.1 with him to manage^ 
we for Indianapolis. La-.e 
it In an apearance thief 
111 said he had more than1 
leant» for the position " 
indricks, the new leader 

Nationals, but that he 
aflnlte action until hear- 

who js under contract 
-lub of the Iidernattions! j 
non the pennant for TO- . ■

...... 161
172105

Ü£Ï5!
Graham'V.V.V.V.V.: 132 Î22 «0=414
McCurdy .................. 222 145 146— 613

. 746 666 679—2093
12 3 T’l.
- 165 179— 447

133— 399 
114— 399 
15*- 463 
177— 530

T'l.108
.111

108 Norvlo .
Ill Deviltry

.................Ill Frelinga .............108
RACE—Three-year-olds and

and up, 

), 8 to L up, 514 furlongs :
Encore........... ..*10fe Miss Jazbo
James oâklêÿ.V.Vilîs Eddl^Henry i ÜU3

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

.. 300 266 27*— 842 1 ILondon, Ont, Feb. 28—George
Morello, confessed bunder.

ins 1 2 Tout»..............
Rusholine— 

Breckenrldge
Sword ..........
Campbell ...
Watt ............
Clark ........ :

Totals .............  691’
Granites— 1

Gardner .................... 143
Brown 
Bully .
Dicky .
Hooke

:i T'l
. . 129 ini 143— 403
... 172 167 216— 564

. 301 ~298 * 386—IsF 
12 3 T’l

• • • ?n1 140 1*1— 602
1*3 161 188— 612

Ï 3 3— 9

gunmen
and Jail-breaker, was taken to Klnge- 
ton Fenlnitemtifary this evening, tie 
wae closely guarded and every pre
caution was taken to prevent Me again 
escaping. Morello broke Jail here re
cently and after baling caught a few 
dtiye ago at Kitchener wae sentenced 
to serve seven years. 1

.. 103
.. 136 180

• - 129 156
.. 159 153

.... 164
more pacifists arrested.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 28.—A. C. 
Townley, president of the national 
non-partisan league, was arrested here 
today on a warrant charging him with 
the conspiracy to discourage enlist
ments and to obstruct the draft. The 
charges were based on a section of a 
pamphlet Issued last June in which 
the war aims of the league were put 
forth among features Included in Its 
propaganda. Joseph Gilbert, secretary 
of the. league, was arrested on a simi
lar warrant.

.759—2248 
•3 T’l. 

172—480 
137— 440 
196— 568 
165— 631 
140— 412

.... 3*7 304 302—1023 
3 T’i 

.. 101 132 10*- 389

.. 189 133 162— 424

..13 1? 13—39

Sullivan was as rough ih his charity as 
he was ln everything else. His gener
osity, however, was so frank, and open- 
hearted that the roar of hie voice and 
the glare of his eye were forgiven. One 
wintry night John L. was going past a 
Sixth avenue elevated station and saw 
an old lady selling papers. Sullivan 
frightened the woman half to death by 
grabbing her armful of papers and 
throwing them out into the street.

Then he turned around and handed the 
woman a roll of bills, and yelled at her : 
"Go home. This Is no klpd of a night 
for yqu to^be out."

In the heyday of his popularity Sulli
van always had from *10 to *20 worth of 
silver ln his pockets before sallying out 
on his dally promenade, and at ev.ery 
corner where he saw the newsboys con
gregated, waiting for him, he would toes 
a handful of silver Into the air, and then 
roar with delight as they fought, scratch
ed and scrumoled for the soins.

Nothing delighted Sullivan half so 
much as to start a rough-house, 
breaking glheeware and mirrors 
night ln a hotel ln Hot Springs, Arlt. 
Sullivan called a number of well-known 
sports and politicians Into the baf-room, 
where he told them he was going to do 
a new trick. Sullivan ordered the bar
tenders to pile all the glassware on the 
bar. He carefully arranged the glasses 
in the shape of a high pyramid, and 
stepped back. He rolled up his sleeves 
and said, like a musician : "Ya see I 
liave nothin' concealed In me sleeves 
Now, watch close."

He stepped ln and delivered one of bis 
famous right swings Into the great pile

1 2 146
. 148

133V 137v DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.. 203 278 281— 862 Totale..............
_ Kew Beach-
Bailey ................ ..
H, McDermott .... 156 
T. H. McDermott.. 160

Nib^kchard-- 197

Totals ..
Thistle»—

McAuslan .'
Armstrong ,
Martin ........
McKlnlay .,
Lltster .....

Totals ................ 674
Balmy Beech— 1

Burt ..........
Booth ..........
Milton ........
Hutchinson 
Simpson ...

Totals................ 824

7261 2 3 T'l 810—2421
1.. 160 110 161—431 

. ■ 114 146 166— 426
T'l.

. 130 146— 463 
197— 539 
171— 453 
166— 553 
140— 465

i
Totals ... ■ . 264 256 327— 846'

Lesgus Standing and Handicap*.
Won.
.. 33 
. 31 

.. 31

Lost. 160Lawmacs (69) ..
Park hi Ils (73) .. 
iSpellbeere (80) ...
Duflns (53) ........
Kerbars (90) ....
Gllhalee (67) ...
Pier smiths (83) .. 
Crofllnt* 166) ... 
Dycame (70) ...
HlHwill* (72) ...
Rlsekllto (72)................... .
Patmooree (78).......... 19

is
20 823 820—3493 

3 T'l. 
151— 613
153— 466 
184— 483
11.. 415 

193— 428

797—2283 
3 T’l. 

186— 406 
115— 403 
191— 521
154— 471 
180— 551

20 11a<3 .. 28 23BREAD UP IN WINNIPEG. . 198i Ono day Sullivan went up to Brldee- 
port to see Terry McGovern, wbo wls 

Bond’s traln/lng camp at

52*® and the horse 
thST inT iht> *iel*b- Sullivan held

an.d, wae dragged out of the 
sleigh along the street for some distance u"tfl he finally landed In i ff 

When the spectators came running up 
let ,or'h6m remartted: "Why didn’t you 

----- •” yelled John L, "Inever let go."

John L. had a fund of slait/Nexpree- 
sions, many of which are heard even to- 
day. It was Sullivan who first used “To 
the wood, with ya" when be wanted toSut rtl<meiylny^0dy’ Hla *lan* wae rough 

Sullivan’s honest mistakes In' his 
speeches were widely quoted ithruout the

otte is 
Own Trainer

.. 25 

.. 24

.. 24
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27 115Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—Bread in Win

nipeg, commencing tomorrow, will , 
cost 7H cents for a 16-ounce loaf. At 
present unwrapped loaves are sold for 
8 cents for a twenty-ounce loaf. Only 
sixteen-ounce loaves will be made, 
and there will be no wrapped loaves. 
All the big manufacturers are united 
In raising the price.
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20 21loader among American 

last year and always up 
is one of the hardest 1 

Mope out. Eddie is well 
mark, yet seems to im- 
r.i pass on.

ngo at Han Francisco : 
IJMor of this department :
I'at he might be thru..
F and lame,” he sail, 
kee Innings Against the 
re been training nearly 
k‘ old soup-bone won’t ""

pr.th he was twilling
[ at Mineral Wells. Tex..
In coming around. Tbs 
0 putting a hop on the 
l-reelve speed, while tfhe 

do was a slow floater, 
wonder If Clcotte wsS 

i"—if he wiae ready for l 
wltnee» hie marvelous 

lea son.
Is: Clcotte Is a smart 

1 tuet wbat le best for 
have to he told what 

p to do It. Give him 
kl he’ll be there when
kve to be groomed and 
tte has been so long I 
know* exctly what is , 
end hie general eon* J
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142BELLEVILLE OCTOGENARIANS 
DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Feb. 28.—Three citizens 

passed away here last night whose 
combined ages totaled 250 years. They 
were Mre. Chas. Coleman, relict of the 
late county attorney, aged 86; Mrs. 
Margaret Anderson, aged 84; and Mr. 
Alexander Morrison, aged 80 years. 
All hfcd been ln falling health for 
some time.

and
One164 166 

126 191 
225 146 Files

Asthma
SKKK.

Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Meeaeea.
Csil or send history 

famished In tsblel to 
p.m. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tel pgk

Conaultatlon Free
DBS. SOPBH A WHITE

I U Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont

one
HARASSING FIRE NEAR ST. DIE. GERMANS STOP ADVANCE.

London, Feb. 28.—The German army 
has received orders to stop its ad
vance into Russia, according to the 
Petrograd correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Co., who has re
ceived information bo this effect which 
he regards as reliable.

740 826—2440
Parts, Feb. 28.—The war office an

nouncement tonight says: "The artil
lery fire was harassing east of St. 
Die. Eastern theatre, Feb. 27: Therte 
were patrol encounters east ot Lake 
Dolran and reciprocal artillery actions 
northeast of Monastlr. Aviators bomb
ed stations on the Seres-Drama line.”

DIED OF -BURN8.

Forest, Ont., Feb. 28—Mrs. Francis 
Kent, aged 69, of Warwick Township, 
Is dead from burns- she received a 
few days ago when her night cloth
ing caught fire from, a light candle-

ifor free advise. Medicine 
arm. Hears— W s.m le I
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s ;-;at this rate, it would soon be eatless days for pa. BY a H. Wellington•_ # 
• #r

piëVfepE’S DE NEW BOpiRDBZS BRE^FUS SUH.

sufferin'
lCOV4S?r

ÏES, Fft, (V5 TRUfe 'THAT OUR NEVi BOARDEfe
Demos A SIX-POUND StEAK AT every r 
MEA-.BUrHBPWSFORrr! HEWDhe 
FOUR WEEK'S BOARD IN ADVANCE, AND-l 
JU$r LOOK AT THIS DUCK OF A MATît: 
î »jrwmnrHE hoNE\î(--------

^ Hffr?WEU.-ER*
How'BOUT'THE

jL butcher-bill? 
x —----------- -?

4.

HELLO,There! HHi-O! 1/ 
WAHTA SPEAK T MR** 
HOOVER > QUICK!

WW-YOU WILL HAVE TO 
TAKE CARE OF THAT, AS 

l ^fOUVE ALWAYS DONE!

>
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ot under a managsf
log the spring month#
ut the/ ht tie wonder 
- rattier than an 
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BBS E STB ABLE-BODIED WOMEN
SHOULD GO FARMING

Canadian Girl Guides ; M rs. L. A. Ham
ilton, president. Women's Equal 
Franchise League; Mies Una Saunders, 
secretary, National Council, Y. W. C. 
A: Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham, presi
dent, L O. D. E. of Canada; Mra Gor
don Wright, president, W. C. T. U; 
Mrs. Arthur Murphy, president,,Cana
dian Women’s Press Club;' Mise Jean I. 
Gunn, president, Canadian National 
Association Trained Nurses; Mrs. 
Maclver, editor. Women’s Century ; 
Mrs. R. D. Falrhalm, secretary, Na
tional Council of Women; Mrs. H. V. 
Plumptre, corresponding secretary, 
Canadian Red Cross; Dr. Margaret 
Gordon, Canadian Suffrage Associa
tion

=«l WOMEN ARE TOLD 
WAR SITUATION

f

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

C I c T,Vr CONDUCTED BY
JUUlL 1 1 MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

i

•-•«VS Lighter Tasks to Weaker 
Women and Qo Into Com

munity Farming. >

The suggestion made by Mrs. George 
S. Decks, president of the Women's. 
Liberal Association, In her address 
yesterday, tfiat Toronto women take 
up community farming, deserves seri
ous attention from patriotic women of 
Ontario. This idea of the community 
farm has passed the theory stage and

Several
groups of women, well known to To
ronto people, last year tested It and 
have demonstrated that It can be done. 
These women have gone into the mix
ed farming In groups of four at a 
I arm and have testified that they have 
made a success of the experiment. 
Mrs. Decks said that many women 
could do this work, and that the banks 
might formulate some plan to finance 
same.

The time has come for all able- 
bodied women to get busy doing some 
real work for Canada. The knitting 
of socks, sewing and making soldiers’ 
comforts can be left for those who 
are physically unable to do other work, 
Dut tne woman who can work now 
must face the fact that her country 
needs her help. Tt* point brought 
out about releasing maids from domes
tic service for farm work was another 
excellent suggestion. There would be 
a great assistance rendered the 
try if the women of Canada 
respond to this Idea as outlined.

mip.
• •

1 The Overseas Club held a most suc
cessful' and weH

Nursery, assisted by Mrs. Zellner King- 
horn.

The . HaTconian Club will repeat its 
camouflaging cabaret on Tuesday evening 
at tht club room*, under the auspices of 
the Sewour National for the Franco-Cana- 
ttian Orphanage.

Mise" Hazel Payne expects to leave 
Ottawa shortly on a visit to Toronto.

The marriage of Lily, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Denton, to Mr. Norman 
Alexander Keys, M.C., formerly of the 
3rd Battalion, C.£.F.. son of Prof. D. R. 
Keys and Mrs. Keys, took place very 
quietly yesterday afternoon at the house 
of the bride’s parents in Admiral road. 
The service was read by the bride's 
uncle. The pretty bride, who was brought 
in and given away by her father, was un
attended. After a reception for the im
mediate relations, Mr. and Mrs. Keys left 
on a short trip, before going to Ottawa 
to their futurep lace of residence. Mr. 
Keys has beep given an appointment, 
the bride is a B. A. of Toronto Uni
versity, afterwards spending a year in 
Paris, and latterly has taken a course of 
nursing at Mart House, Toronto.

Mrs. Patrick O'Connor and her daugh
ter, Miss Leona O’Connor, have returned 
to Ottawa after a brief visit in town.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Phelan have beén 
in NeW York this week.

The marriage has been arranged of 
Mr. R. C. Farrow, Canadian Artillery and 
Flying Corps, Vancouver, 
lyn Hay Murray, Uodalmlng.

The marriage of Mr. Cyril Casseis, 
manager ' of tne London branch of the 
Bank of Mtontreal, to Georgina, widow 
of Major Eastwood, killed at Gallipoli, and 
youngest daughter of Mr. Alien Cam
eron. County Roscommon, tak?s place 
next Wednesday.

Miss Georgina Harvey gave a farewen 
tea in honor of her sister, Mrs. John F. 
McLaren, who is leaving shortly to con
tinue her .V. i A. D. work overseas. Mrs. 
MdLaren received with her mother, Mrs. 
D.xon. Mrs. B. Simons and Mrs. D. E. 
Haiwtey 
Am wig t

Delegates From All Over 
Country Meet Government 

in Conference.

attended' meeting Iasi, 
night in Poresteis' Hail, in the aoeence 
ol the president, Mr. Fané Sewell, thru 
indisposition, Mr. Richard- Ivens, a for
mer president, took his place. Sir Ed
mund Walker, the honorary president, 
was jn the chanç. 'fine hall was very 
effectively decorated with flags, the one 
of the soddly bo.ng very noticeable, the 
only one t lio wed to
in the centre of the ___ ___
president of the university. Sir Robert 
Falconer, spoke very eloquently. Mr. Ru
pert Klngtford also spoke, as only he 
can when the subject Is one after his 
own heart, and thie club for England 
and the English, js certainly that. Those 
contributing to the program were Mise 
Dorothy Wade, who played the violin, 
looking exceedingly well In white satin 
and tulle, hei accompanist. Miss Agnes 
Anderson, being also In white. Mr. Ar
thur Blight gang, as ever most delight
fully Quite half the ground floor of 
the hall was filled with soldiers, who were 
afterwards given supper, as thetr tea 
to à very early meal at the hospital. A 
few of those present Included Com
mander Law, Mir. Fleken, Mrs. Fame Se
well. Mr. atxl Mrs. Fred Featherstone- 
haugh, Mrs. Tolmus, Miss Pearson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Farr, 
Sir. Baliuntyne, Mise Ballantyne, Mr. 
ficott, Mr. and Mrs. Dyas Sirs. J. B. 
Will molt, Mrs. Anderson, i>r. and Mrs. 
E. Bt George Baldwin, Mr. J. P. Mur
ray, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Rutter, 
Miss MacKcllar, Mrs. Ball.

Lady Eaton, accompanied by her three 
younger children and Mrs. Wm. Dotole, 
'■eft last night at 6 o’clock in her pri
vate car. the Ector.fa, for Pasadena Cal.

Mr Lsiwis Clemens has Joined thé Im
perial Royal Flying Corps as an aerial 
Free tcgrnplier.

Miss Helen McMurrich. of the French 
Flat; lx uiKing Corps, who Is nome on 
leave from France, addressed the Red 
Gable's W ar Workers at Mrs. Warren’s 
house yesterday afternoon. She told very 
simply of the great appreciation of the 
French rokliers for kindness shown to 
them b> the nurses, and the meeting: war 
very much ir.it©rested In what she had 
to tell. The men on leaving the hospi
tal had nothing but cotton garments un
der their uniform, many of them having 
been laid up with rheumatism. The 
French soldiers arc not so well cared for 
as the Canadians, who are provided with 
woollen undergarments by the govern
ment. Mrs. Warren, speaking for the 
workers, offered to help In any way Miss 
McMurrich wished.

The record of the Womens Musical 
Club for this season has been a wonder
fully successful one. it. having cleared 
over $3000 by the Barrientos concert for 
the Toronto Branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society. It has given from the club 
funds $250 to the, fund for Salvation Army 
comfort huts. Yesterday afternoon, at 
the weekly meeting, Col. Williams spoke 
on behalf of the King George Fund for 
Sailors, and on the 14th Isolde Menges 
will play at Massey Hall for this fund, 
under the auspices of the club. The pro
gram yesterday was given by Mrs. E. Y. 
Eaton, Mrs. Raymond, Miss Jean Clinton, 
and Mr. Joseph Shlinsky. Lady Hearst 
and Lady Bailey were the hostesses and 
those pouring out tea were Mrs Mackel- 
can, Mrs. Arnold Ivey, Miss Jardine and 
Mrs. Weisman. A few of the large num
ber of members present Included : Mrs. 
W. -R. Riddell, Mrs. Wallace, Nesbitt, 
Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mrs. Glenholme 
Moss, Mrs. John Macdonald, Mrs. George 
Noomer, Mrs. F. C. Lee, Mrs. Frank 
Cowan. Miss Michle, Miss Flora Macdon
ald. Miss Helen Kay, Mrs. Percy Parker, 
Mrs. Mickle, Mrs. McWhlnney, Mrs. Tor
rance Beardraore, Mrs, McFarlane, Mrs. 
C. H. S. Cook, Miss C. Ridley. Mrs. tiar- 
graft, Mrs. Holinstead, Mrs. Porteous 
Mrs, Woodcock, Mrs. W. B. Hendrle, Mrs! 
George Dickson. Mrs. Miller Lash, Mrs. 
Dalton Davies. Mrs. J. F. Ross.

Miss Marshall Saunders gave a very 
Interesting paper on "Humane Educa
tion," at the monthly meeting of the To
ronto Humane Society, at Its headquar
ters in McCaul street. Mr. Kelso In 'the 
chair In the absence of the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto.

Hon. J. A. Calder and Mrs. Calder will 
be in Toronto until the end of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Lash leave town 
this morning en route to South America.

Mrs. C. S. Boone has been spending 
few days in New York at the McAlpiii.

Gen. Sir Sam Hughes has returned to 
Lindsay after a trip to the south. His 
two daughters, Mrs. Byron Green and 
Miss Aileen Hughes, will remain two 
weeks longer in Florida.

Thru the courtesy of Mrs. Dalton, 
Isabella street, the annual drawing room 
meeting of the Toronto NtçAll Auxiliary 
met at her house yesterday afternoon when 
the large drawing room was filled to the 
doors with an. Interested audience, which 
had been received by Mrs. Dalton who 
atoo kindly provided tea at the close 
of the meeting. The president, Mrs 
Sanderson, was in the chair, and Mrs. 
Palmer and Mrs. Greig, read very sat- 
lsfactory reports of work done and the 
money collected. The following is the 
report of the nominating committee. 
Hon. president. Mrs. David Cowan ; presi
dent, Mrs. F. Sanderson; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. Allan Denovan, Mrs. W. E. Bundle, 
Miss M. Carty; secretary, Mrs. W. L. 
Palmer; membership secretary, Miss E. 
Elliott; treasurer, Mrs. E. B. Fielding; 
executive committee. Mrs. James Allen, 
Miss Kathleen Cowan, Mrs. Hugh Gunfi. 
Mrs. V» llltam Garslde, Mrs. Joseph Hep- 
derson, Mra. Ft. C. Matthews, Mrs. Frank 
Day, Mr» Dyson Hague, Mrs. A. R. Me- 
Master, Mrs. E. A. Langmuir, Mrs. Geo. 
Gregg. A few of those present included 
Mrs. Stark, Mrs. Denovon, Mrs. Hender
son, Mrs. R. Ç. Matthews, Miss Curly, 
Mrs. Hewitt Mrs. Asfes, Mrs. Kingdon, 
Mrs. Playfair, Mrs. Joptlng. Mrs. Gunn, 
Mrs. Robert McAll, Mrs. Freeman, Mrs, 
Grant. Mrs. fay lor, Mls> Davies, Mrs 
Palmer Mrs. Horace Eaton. Miss à haver 
sang after the meeting.

Mrs. Irving Ardugh was in town 
terday from her 
Brampton.

Major W. J. Eaton le In Ottawa. .
The 25th Corps, No. 4, S.M.C., is giv-1 

a dance tonight In the new Masonic 
Temple, Yonge street 
road.

The Dan forth
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EDDY’S | 
“SILENT 500’S”

Women 8 Liberal Club Listens 
to Address on History 

of Party.

. LOOKED TO FOR AIDpeace Its Insignia 
Union Jack. The In addition to the above, a number 

of ladles were invited who, it is felt, 
will be of great assistance to the 
conference thru their experience in 
practical organization in agricultural 
work, thru their knowledge of indus
trial problem# and thru their connec
tion with the pressror thru some other 
form of women’s activity.

Is now■ a practical one.
After Hearing Members of 

Parliament, Appoint Ad
visory Sections.

are.SAFEST because they arc 
.impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST , because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

which
NO MORE LEISURE CLASS

Its
etc,.

Should Let Maids Go to the 
Farms and Do 

Own Work.

can t 
ie aimOttawa, Feb. 28.—A frank state

ment of the war situation was sub- 
mi ted by members of the 'government 
this morning at the opening session of 
the women’s conference. The

s
PROVINCES REPRESENTED

/Their names are:
Ontario—Miss Hannah, Miss Winnlfred 

Harvey, Mise Strong, Mrs. William Grant, 
■Mrs. w. T. Herridge,.Mrs. Adam Shortt, 
Mrs. W. Buchanan, Mrs. Brodte, Mrs.
James George, Miss Fitzpatrick. Mrs.
Harry Carpenter, Mrs. Arthur Van 
Ko ugh r. et. Mrs. C. R. Crowe, Mrs. San
ford, Miss Marty, Mrs. R. V. Fowler, 
Mrs. L. A. Smith, Mrs. L. A Gurnebt

—Dr. Ritchie England, Lady
Miss Heflen Raid, Mrs. A. B.

MicDtitgald, Madame F. L. Belque, Mre. 
Huguenln, Mrs. Rose Henderson, Madams 
Gerln-Lajoie, Mrs. Huntley Drummond, 
Mrs. Arthur Drummond, Mrs. John Scott, 
Mrs. W. P. Hodges, Madame Lavtototte, 
Madame Lab elle.

Nova Scotia—Mrs. William Dennis, Miss 
Caroline Carmichael.

Prince Edward Island—Mise Hazei 
Sterns.

New Brunswick—Countess of Ashtourn- 
ham, Mrs. W. H. Jones, Mrs. G. F. 
Smith. Mrs. John McAvlty.

Manitoba—Mrs. Ohas. Robson, Mrs. R. 
F. McWilliams, Mrs. H. Dayton, Miss 
Oora Hind,, Mrs. Henry Stephens, Mrs. 
Clolin Campbell. Mrs. J. 8. Wood.

Saskatchewan—Mrs. Walter C. Murray, 
Mrs. John McNaugh'ton, Mrs. J. R. Pe- 
verett. Mrs. Cleveland. Mrs. 8. V. Haight.

Alberta—Mrs. Parltoy,. Mrs. Nellie Mc- 
Clung, Mrs. N. M. Da video n, Mis# Mary 
Mtoleaiacs. Mrs. Dr. Edwards, Mire. Emily 
F. Murphy.

British Columbia—Mrs. Davies, Mrs. 
Irene Moody, Miss Mabel Durham.

tri

exi
the

women such
certal
one’!

The history of the Liberal party 
In Ontario was the subject of a very 
Bible address given to the Women’s 
Liberal Association yesterday by-Wil
liam Proudfoot, K.C., leader of the op
position. The story of Liberalism in the 
Dominion was briefly outlined, and 
turning from this to the field of Lib
eral work and influence In provincial 
politics, Mr. Pi-oudfoot dealt with the 
various leaders and the legislation 
for which they were responsible. That 
Liberalism had prepared the* public 
mind for the many reforms' which 
have been adopted was the claim of 

/ Mr. Proudfoot./ —
The speaker placed himself on rec

ord as favoring the right of women to 
seats in the legislature. Mr. Proud
foot also thought farmers’ daughters 

j should have the same rights as farm
ers’ sons.

were from .every province and repre
sentatives of leading women’s organiza
tions. They were welcomed by the 
governor-general and the Duchess of 
Devonshire. ,

Following the submission of state
ments by members of the government 
outlining the war situation the women 
met together at the Regal Building 
and appdinted sections to consider the 
various problems at Issue. These sec
tions met In the evening to formulate 
their resolutions. These they will sub
mit to a further general conference 
of women tomorrow.

In its general lines the procedure 
followed that of the recent conference 
with labor men. The government sub
mitted the position, then invited 
gestions.

The governor-general in tendering a 
welcome to the delegates spoke of the 
work accomplished by women in the 
Dominion since the war. The spirit 
of Canadian .womanhood, he said, 
might be truly said to have en
tered into the tremendous struggle. 
More and more as time went on the 
struggle was becoming a test of en
durance. The spirit was here. It was 
ST i a Question of staying power. 
What was essential was co-ordination 
of every form of activity. There was 
no cause for panic, but It was urgent 
that every effort should be made by 
every man and every woman in the 
Dominion to ensure the war being 
carried thru with success. This was 
a time when courage and spirit were 
needed, and the governor-general 
felt sure that the ladies present would 
return home filled with renewed hope 
and courage.
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SAUNTERS THRU 
CITY SHOPS

=3 .tilpoured out the
he pretty young assistants were 

Mrs. Starnes and the Misses Gladys El
lis. Blanche Kilpatrick! Grace and Mar
guerite Murray, Eva Bundy, Mary Doug
las. A tow of the many friends of Mrs. 
McLaren, who 
voyage 
man,
tosh. Dimple Snow, Doreen Moore. Melba 
Hoidge, Kathleen and Marjory Campbell, 
Marguerite de Coeta, Bessie Kennedy. 
Ruth McAlnsh, Marjory Lyon, Ethel Wig- 
more, Gladys Young, Hilda Turner. May 
Crashley, Nita Shaw. Dorothy Blackburn, 
Kay Trotter, MUdredi Gooch, Mrs. For- 
wood, Mre. Jack Ryerson, Mrs. Arthur 
Dyas, Mrs. Kilpatrick. Mre. Van Straw-, 
benzie, Mrs. Jack Crashley.

tea and coffee. that, if
Ml

sug-

Recipes pp obtain 
stock: 

contin

su
neëdC’"’d?s ,my new knitting

prominent as today. The 
ha# brought the

By Toronto Womencame to wish her bon 
■■ were the Misses Durand. Chap- 
KatRleen McLaren. Freda Macin- Inow. 

was so 
great war

,___. . . °nce d'lepteed needlebat* to popular favor. Every woman 
who has a drop of patriotic blood in 
her veins owns a set of knitting 
needle®. The first year the old 
fashioned tit eel needle# were used, still 
the war continued and the soldiers wore 
out sox and more and mare women 
learned to knit. Steel was becoming 
scarce, no more steel needle# could 
be supplied; then some one came for
ward with a brigiht idea and Invented 
the ivory needle and the needle maue 
from composition and other materials. 
The Idea ^aught on—and now tile knit
ters all seek something 
needle#.

Have you seen the latest? Pretty 
silver or 
knotoe.
a silver filagree pattern wandering 
ab^uit the ends of them ! Now the 
idea is to have needles to match tne 
wool one Is knitting. The fad is not 
as extravagant a# one would imagine 
at first- The needle# are white and 
the ends are exchan gable so one would 
only have to buy the little knobs.

All the departmental store# are 
showing the fancy knitting needles 
this spring and usually the knitting 
bag and the implements may be pur
chased to match. It is a very attrac
tive gift Idea.

fro=President’s Address.
Mrs. George Decks presided over 

the meeting and In her report of the 
month’s activities she touched 
the matter of reproduction

Apple Sauce Cake.—One cup fat, 
cups molasses, 3 cups appte sauce (un- * 
sweetened), 2 teaspoons soda, 1-2 tea.aB 
spoon salt, 1-2 teaspoon cloves, 1 tea»’1*; 
Spoon nutineg, 1 teaspoon cinnamon. '. 
3 3-4 cups rye flour, 1 cup raisins, 1-S 
cup nuts.

Directions.—To the fat end molasses .’?£ 
add the apple sauce and then the sift- ! j" 
cd dry Ingredients. Add the raisins and . 
nuts fast and turn the mixture into shal
low greased pans, and bake slowly In 
a moderate oven. This recipe makes , 1 
two cakes, and half of the recipe may 
be used if only one cake is desired.

Banana Salad.—Arrange 1-2 of a ba- , - 
nana, cut lengthwise, on a lettuce leaf.
Put a little salad dressing on top of the ! 
banana and then sot-inkle with chopped ! I 
peanuts or nut meats. i ‘ j

supply 
) be w 
Is own 

Dlreclupon 
of tood-

stuffs and suggested that the women 
wiho employ maids used to farm work 
release these girls from service and 
do the housework themselves- Mrs. 
Deeks said more work would have to 
l>e done by women of leisure now, and 
that work would have to be real hard 
labor- • The women of England and 
France had to do it and the women 
of Toronto also would 'have to work 
before very long.

Admittance by Card.
The club will give a reception in 

honor ot Mre. Proudfoot Saturday, 
March 9. Miss MoMurrey, Just back 
from the war zone, will speak, and the 
event will be of Interest to ail women.

Hereafter, admittance to the

I cant

that
PEPPER.

glvThe food inspection laboratory of the 
department of Inland revenue has issued 
a bulletin giving the result of the analy
sée of 336 samples of black pepper taken 
at various points in Canada during the 
first quarter of last year. Of the whole 
258 samples were declared to come up to 
legal requirements, 30 were doubtful and 
48 legally adulterated. One cause of adul
teration is suggested in the statement 
that grinding houees at. times received 
orders for any article that can be ' sold 
at a stated price. To meet such a de
mand worthless “filler,” or neutral, ma
terial Is used, Including minerals, sand, 
pepper shells, rice and wheat, starch and 
cornmeal. fin bad cases as much as 15 to 
20 per cent, of the "filling” material has 
been found, all of which the purchasing 
public pays for as pepper. As one con
sequence. the ground article sometimes 
sells for less than the raw material As 
the analyses show, however, the practice 
Is not general. In this regard there has 
been a great improvement since the food 
Inspection service was Instituted. In 1878 
it, was foffnd that 83 per cent, of the pep
per sold was adulterated, the record of 
this condition ranking with that of cof- 

" former days. From the time the 
publication of the bulletins began there 
was an improvement, and two years a#o 
barely 14 per cent, of the samples were 
open to condemnation,_______

Do you know «he quicJqwt; easiest 
way to clean a grater clogged with 
cocoanut, lemon rind or cheese ? Simply 
grate a little zsfcaJe bread thru it.
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OVERSEAS CLUB CONCERT
.

Entertaining Program at Foresters* 
, Hall By Well-known Artists—

Sir Robert Falconer Speaks.

Under the auspice# of the Overseas 
Club an entertaining 
given at Foresters’ Hall last night 
in which a number of well-known 
artists took part, and an 
was given by Sir RtibWt Falconer. 
A large number of returned soldiery 
were in the audience. Sir Edmvritl 
Walker presided, and in introducing 
the speaker, spoke of his connection 
with the University of Toronto, which 
before the war had perhaps the larg
est attendance of afqy university in 
the world.

Sir Robert welcomed the soldiers 
who had returned, and referring to 
the book lately published by Col, 
Nasmith said that the thing that had 
struck him, apart from the literary 
merit of the work',,1 was the longing 
shown for Canady,,. their home, by 
the mpn of . whom . tluu book treated 
and who had first gone over. He 
felt assured that the war had devel
oped an individuality, both amongst 
those who had gone overseha and 
those who could not go and had 
malnad at home, which, after the war. 
would give the world a people with 
.characters and marks all their own 
and which would not be found in 
exactly the same way in any other 
country in the world.

Those who took part in the musical 
program were Miss Dorothy Wade, 
who gave two violin aoloe; Arthur 
Blight, baritone; Chârles 

impersonator,
Agnes Anderson, pianist, 
ments were provided for the soldiers 
at the conclusion of the

8T, FRANCIS' CHOIR CONCERT.

Delightful Musical Program for Men 
at Basa Hospital

to make
for

of the 
e will 
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„ Hen. N. W. Rowell.
Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of the 

privy council, sketched the subjects 
which would be brought before the 
conference. The reason why it had 

called, he said, was that eug- 
gestions might be invited whereby 
Canada could throw her whole ac
tivity into the war until victory and 
peace were assured. Further, the In
creasing demands of the war involved 
a new_tax on the manpower of Can
ada. One way and the most Important 
way of supplementing the manpower 
of the country was -by. the assistance 
which women could render in taking 
the place of men.

In view of the full, hearty service 
which women had rendered the gov
ernment felt, that it could rely oh the 
patriotism and spirit of Canadian 
'v<Sne,n to respond to every demand.

Following the submission of the gov
ernment, Mr. Rowell went on, it was 
suggested that the delegate# discuss 
their views among themselves, 
government would then welcome any 
suggestions they might wish to make.

The various phases of war activity 
w®re urged by members of the cabi- 
55*’.- Major-General Mewburn sub- 
^ “e^„Hfrures showing men available 
for military service In Canada and
ra!tP?.slUoV oversea*. He emphasized 
that Canada must consider herself in 
the war to the end and that 
forcements must be kept up.

Greater Food Production.
Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister of agri-

witthUrH=.|UirSed greater food production 
with rigid economy in the use of foods 
that every pound of exportable 
plus might be sent

program was
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taddress Notices of any character relating to 

•Jtor», •»«>«*. the purpose of which la 
the raising of money, are inserted in the 
advertising columns at 36 cents an agate 
line.

regu
lar meetings of the club will be by 
card only.

The committees reporting war work 
all gave excellent results of the 
month’# york- Three hundred and ten 
pairs of sox have been sent during 
February direct to France toy the club.

Mfs. Adam Ballantyne, in moving a 
vote of thanks to the speaker of the 
afternoon, said she hoped that 
would be able to compile the history 
fur the schools a# well as have full 
representation on boards of education. 
The club expressed their apprecia
tion of the part Mr. Proudfoot took 
in avoiding a war time election-

Announcement! ter churches, aoeletlea 
clubs or other organisations of future 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may he Inserted In this 
column nt two rents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cento for each insertion.

them
least 

ps and
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thus; -
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LOSS OF THE FLORIZEL—Memorisk.»

ecu vices for the officers, crew and pejB- *i. 
sengers will be held-on Sunday neat 
at Broadway Tabernacle in the mam- "'h 
ing.xand at the Church of the Epiphany T 
In tfSu,evening. Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall, jg 
sonlogfchaplain to naval and merchant ’ „ 
marine Instituted, will officiate. New. *3 
found landers specially invited. H

ST. DAVID'S DAY CELEBRATION will 'J 
take place In the Metropolitan Churdh 'li 
school worn on Friday, Men* t} at ( | 
7,30 p.m., when a musical banquet and 
Welsh song service will be .held. Enter 1 ' » 
from pond street or Queen street. ÎÎ»
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ON ANIMAL LIFE
Humane Society at Its Monthly Meet

ing Hears Interesting Discussions.SECOND RED CROSS TEA
BY DEER PARK WOMEN

The

The monthly meeting of the Humane 
Society took, place at the headquar
ters on McCaui street, last night, J. 
J. hSelso in the chair. Reports were 
read showing good work done during 
the month, among which was the do
ing away with nearly seven hundred 
animals.

Alls# Marshall Saunders gave an ad
dress on the educative side of the 
work, quoting from a pamphlet by 
Mrs. H. Clay Preston, secretary for 
the New York State Humane Educa
tion committee, which recommended 
that a graded program in the ethics 
of the humane side of life with regard 
both to the family and animals be 
I nit reduced into the

■Mrs. McCully Hostess for Presbyter
ian Women When Good Sum is 

Realized for Comforts.

re-rn
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ir of #e< 
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li ».The second In a series of teas to 
be given In connection with the Red 
Crons of Deer Park Presbyterian 
Church was given yesterday after
noon by Mrs. McCully ' at her house, 
63 West Woodlawn avenue, with most 
gratifying results.

The proceeds of the tea will be 
devoted to the purchase of material 
to bo made Into shirty in answer to 
a special appeal from Mrs. Van- 
Kpughnet, convener of soldiers’ com
forts. The objective of $50 was al
most reached, and, with returns and 
donations yet to be received, is con
fidently aysured.

The decorations and
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SOLDIER’S AND SAILOR’S DIARYConway, 
and Miss 

Refresh-
character■

of4sur-
AND„ overseas.

Sir Geo. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, drew a distinction be
tween war-time and peace-time thrift. 
Economy, he said, -was essential to 

ot th/ war- Sir George 
criticized the use ot unnecessary and 
expensive fashions in clothing, such as 
furs in July, and as a further instance 
of expensive fashions, Sir George men
tioned recent fashion shows in Ottawa 
Sir George emphasized that every un
necessary article imported was adding 
to the burden.

’Se"ator Robertson, as chairman of 
the Canada Registration Board, gave 
a general Idea of the lines to be fol
lowed In making an Inventory of man
power. The registration had been 
made compulsory because tt was felt 
that only by compulsion could the 
registration be made a success. It 
was considered also that the inventory 
would materially assist in securing 
better distribution of labor. *

R- R- Thomson, chairman of the 
food board, expressed the view that 
the licensing system was more effec
tive than price-fixing. The licensing 
. u,Xavlou8 wholesale and retail es
tablishment#, he said, was working to 
the best advantage of all 

The Delegates.
The following women are In attend

ance, representing Dominion-wide or
ganizations: Mrs. F. H. Torrington. 
president, Natienal Council Women of 
Canada; Lady Falconer, president, 
National Council Y. W. C. A.; Lady 
Reliait, president, Dominion

J ËLL'-tprogram. V

ENGLISH-FRENCH DICTIONARYschools._ . Miss
Saunders thought something similar 
might be done here.

Rev. Allan Quartermatne, Renfrew 
supported the idea of school training, 
saying that when he was a boy stories 
of animal life were told to the classes 
and a paper in the interest of the 
dumb creation given weekly to the 
pupils.

Miss George, the secretary, referred 
to the unkindness used In training 
animals, and told of a custom Intro
duced in Italy where the audience 
leaves the theatre when animals are 
brought on to perform. She also spoke 
of the splendid work done by the 
who rescued the horses and of 
firemen who rescued the little dog 
during the late flood at the Don. On 
motion of M!rs. Wood, it was resolved 
to express public appreciation to those 
men at the meeting.

i
i 1:

WING to the unprecedented demand, 
the first shipment of these books is 
exhausted. Another has been

o'menu were 
simple and in keeping with the spirit 
of the occasion, tho former a Red 
( rose of crepe paper over a white 
centre, with a bouquet of red ; 
lions, white bread, l utter and 
with ten only were served.

Mr*. McCully, a daughter of the 
lato Senator Gilbert of Ottawa, Is 
convener of the Red Crosy of Deer 
J ark Church, and spared no pains to 
make the afternoon

'i neUnder the direction of Mia# Annie 
Connor, a detighitifui musdeal

- l than enc 
■ lot or 
r* euppl: 
Fhaped sp 
1 happen

program
wa« given by St, Francis* Choir uu 
the men of the Base Hospital last 
evening, the concert being one of a 
weekly series given by the Catholic 
Church chicdira of the city. Cajpt. (Rev.) 
Kelly .presided and C&pt. (Rev.) White, 
chaplain at tihe hospital, did the 
honor», introducing the choir and call
ing for three cheers for the entertain
ers. Vocal solo# were given by Miss 
Gentle Corbett. Allis# Maud Collins, and 
Messrs. Gerratd Kelly and Basil Mur
phy. Miss Connor gave a violin num
ber and several choruses by the choir. 
A reading was also given by Mrs. 
White. Recalls were frequent and the 
applause enthusiastic. Some numbers 
were given later to the men in one 
of the wards.

prom
ised, which will arrive in a few days. In the 
meantime World readers are requested to kind
ly hold their coupons, and watch this space for 
announcement when the books will arrive.

Soldiers and their friends who have ob
tained copies are a unit in praising 4. Many 
are taking two, one for the boy overseas and 
one for their own
are now going overseas without a Soldier’s 
Diary being included in the contents. Be sure 1 

you obtain one before the offer is withdrawn. 
Clip the coupon, and wait for the announce
ment when the distribution will be resumed. 
See coupon on another page.of this paper for 
particulars.
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OVERSEAS CLUB ENTERTAINS.

t-aet evening in the Foresters’ Hal!, 
tlie Overseas Club gave an ehtertain- 
mewt to about "200 returned soldier#. 
The chair was taken by Sir Eumund 
Wa.ker, C.VX)., and an address was 
given by Sir Robert Falconer, in which 
ho welcomed the men. The following 
artlfBts contributed to the program.* 
Alts# Dorotohy Wade. Arthur might, 
A1:«m Agnes -Anderson, and Charles 
Conway. A short address was also 
given by R E. Ktngsford, and at tne 
close i-efreshlpem# were handed round 
to the men.

Ï
talks
to be br 
ri11 ripen

Few soldiers' boxes ‘ touse.
yes-

country house, nearDried peas, or canned ones, make 
an excellent soup. The dried one# 
must be soaked well before cooking, 
but the canned ones can be prepaied 
in a few minutes. It la well to wash 
the canned peas before cooking. Boil 
ten minutes in small quantity of 
water, -then add milk, butter or cream, 
salt and pepper. Strain thru colander, 
pressing thru as’much of the pulp as 
you can, and ser.ve hot, with bread, 
toast, or crackers. i

BfATand Davenport concerned.* ACCEPTS CALL TO LONDON.. ,,Pfly Nursery, which has

Gladys Jones, the Welsh soprano, in its 
work, and she will give a recital on 
^Tuesday evening in the interests of the

London, Ont., Feto. 27.—Rev, Her
bert E- Thomloe of Toronto ha# ac
cepted a call to the Alma Street Free- 
bjlietlan Church here at a salary of 
$1400.
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ADAMS
BUCK JACK j-

When Writing HIM make your 
letter a double treat by saying: 
“I’m sending you a box of Black 
Jack.” A stick a day keeps 
indigestion away. Every time 
you buy it for yourself, buy it 
for a .soldier, too. I

< 8
V ■

ADAMS I

%

#

♦ Pure Chewing Gum ♦
v
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SOLDIERS ARE ASKED

TO LAY COMPLAINTS FORENSIC BATTLE 
OVER HELD CASE

«»

Will S. Given Opportunity te Toot if y 
Before Military Court of Enquiry 

Regarding Transporta.
■■

Debate Will Be Spirited at 
Next Thursday’s Meet

ing of Board. —

All soldiers desiring to give evi
dence ibefore the military court of 
enquiry called to Investigate com- 
plaints concerning accommodation, 
discipline, etc-, on transports return
ing to Canada, are requested by To
ronto military headquarters to, within 
one week, eend their name, and ad
dresses together with a short synopsis 
of their evidence to the A. A. O. of 
Toronto military district, for forward
ing to the president of the court."'

All men reporting under the Mili
tary Service Act will be segregated 
for a period of two weeks before Join
ing the balance of their unit. Proper 
precautions will be taken to prevent 
contagious diseases which may de
velop during this period, from spread
ing to other troops in the depot.

Lt-rCoL E- S. tRyerson, director of 
military services for Toronto district, 
stated last night that he could not 
discuss the question as to whether or 
not he would- make any change In 
the present system of dealing with 
soldiers who became IB at their homes 
because “an investigation Is being 
held and the <G. O- C. has issued or
der* that no statements toe given to 
the prees by anyone.’*

The general health of the eoldlers 
at (Exhibition camp le reported to be 
good. In h 
only three 
looked on ae being serious.

»

CHANGES IN LINE-UP

Mies Boulton and Trustee 
HamUy Said to Have 

Switched Over.

Legal opinions, professional and 
otherwise, respecting the case of Misa 
Held fill the air a* the board of edu
cation building. College street,’and 
a fine forensic battle of words will 
flash at the board meeting next 
Thursday night.

Trustee MdTaggart, chairman of 
the management committee, Is sup-_ 
posed to have detached Miss Con
stance Boulton and Trustee Hambly 
from Mias Held's supporters at the 
-private view" of the so-called evi
dence taken at the Informal investi
gation held Into the chargée mad. 
and some of them withdrawn.

Trustee McTaggart Is an Intrepid 
and persistent fighter, and with Mrs. 
A. C. Court Ice equally so, as the now 
apparent leader of the Held party, 
the contest la becoming Increasingly 
strenuous.

Dr. Steele’s explanation of the 
guarding of the “evidence" from th. 
public Is that It Is only privileged It 
Miss Held le a member of the staff 
of teachers. It It la decided that she 
ceased to be on the staff when her 
resignation was accepted, and has 
not been, or is not, reinstated, any 
trustee who makes public the charges 
la liable to an action at law.

Miss Held challenges a public Ju
dicial Investigation, but Trustee Me- 
Teggart, who announces his opinions 
quite positively, declares the board 
has no power to grant an Investiga
tion before a Judge.

;

ospital are XG6 cases, but 
(pneumonia ca.ee) are

MAKE IT PROVINCIAL ROAD-

Deputation from Lincoln Asks Gov. 
emment to Make Highway.

Part of System.

A deputation from the Lincoln 
County Council waited upon Hon. 
Finlay M&cdlarmid, minister of pub
lic works, at the parliament buildings, 
yesterday, and headed (by Thomas 
Marshall, M.L.A., Lincoln, asked that 
the government take over the Queens- 
ton-Grlmtiby road ae past of the pro
vincial highway system. It was stat
ed that since the establishment of 
an aviation camp In the. vicinity, 
traffic had increased very much. Mr. 
Macdlsrmld promised that the matter 
would toe given Immediate considera
tion.

jjj

I
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FEBRUARY LOSSES SMALL.,

London, Feb. 28.^-British [casualties 
for February were the smallest since 
last winter, aggregating only 13,492, 
divided: Killed. 4642; wounded, 11.- 
S93; missing, 3463. Officers? casualties __ 

Killed, 219; wounded, 411; miee- 
Men’s casualties

1

1MEXICO GETS NO SUGAR.
Havana, Feb. 28.—Loading of sugar for 

Mexican and Spanish port* has 
stopped by order of the Inspector-General 
of the port under Instruct long said to 
have come from President Monacal. Mexi
can arm. have contracted tor 16,000 tons 
of sugar here.

been

■mg® 94; total. 724.
Killed, 4323; wounded, 10,932;were:

missing. 8463-
i■
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Safest Matches 
n the World ]
o the Cheapest i cEVERY GARDENER

HIS OWN SEED GROWER
are VALUE OF HOME-GROWN SEED.

1» quite ripe, cut the plant and tie up 
tor * few days to' dry thoroly, then, with 
a light stick, thresh off the seed and 
bclean, and keep dry until spring.

Cabbage.—One head of cabbage will 
produce more than enough seed for the 
part of a city lot which Is likely to be 
used tor this vegetable. Save two solid 
heads and as soon as the ground Is 
f«ady in the spring, plant about one- 
third of the head In the ground, and 
make a slit with a knife crotm-wlae over 
the top of the head, which will give the 
^ed stalks a better chance to push out. 
In a short time these will do so and soon 
the plant will be In flower, pods will be 
formed and seed will develop. It Is 
cessary to plant, at least, two cabbages, 
as the flowers of one must be crossed 
with those of another In order to get 
pods well filled with seeds on either. 
This cross-pollination Is done by Insects. 
It is more satisfactory to plant the whole 
cabbage with the root attached, as there 
Isles* danger of the head rotting when 
this Is done. When the roots are left on, 
the head simply rests on the soli, the 
root, only being planted. Good seed can 
b. grown from the stump or root after 
the head, has been removed, tho this me
thod Is not recommended. Where only 
a email -quantity of seed la grown the 
earliest ripe pode can be cut off aa 
they turn yellow and the others as they 
mature. The seed Is beaten out when 
dry, and cleaned.

Cauliflower.—-As 4n most parts of Can
ada It Is not possible to carry cauliflower 
plants over the winter the seed of this 
vegetable 1» more difficult to grow than 
most kinds, but plants started early will 
In some places go. to seed If the heads 
are left uncut. Sometimes cauliflower 
seed le grown In a greenhouse.

Carrot—One carrot will produce enough 
seed for a home garden. Save two 
ahapely ones and In the spring plant as 
recommended tor beets The seed ripens 
much more unevenly than the beet and 
It la necessary to harvest each head as 
the seed gets.ripe. Keep these clusters 
of seeds In a dry, airy place, and, when 
the seed Is thoroly dry, rub or beat out 
clean and keep dry until spring.

Celery,—One plant will produce enough 
seed tor the home garden but as disease 
sometimes attacks them It would be safer 
to plant three. At Ottawa, plants of 
both early and late varieties have been 
kept over winter outside by opening a 
trench Just before severe frost and put
ting the plants close together and deep 
enough 'so that the tops are about level 
with the surface of the ground. A heavy 
layer of about a toot of straw Is put 
over the tops and then soil thrown over 
to a depth of about fifteen Inches. Even 
If the plants kept In the house or out
side over winter have nothing but the 
heart or inner stalks left In good con
dition toy spring, they will produce seed 
of good quality.

Plant In the spring aoout the depth 
the plant was whe natken up in the 
autumn. It will not be long before tte 
seed stalk will be thrown up. The seed 
does not all ripen at the same time but 
ak seed will give good results even it 
harvested a little on the green side, the 
heads should be cut before much of the 
earliest ripe seeds drops. When, how
ever, there is the crop of only one plant 
to harvest, the seed can be gathered as 
It ripens. If the plant Is cut before the 
seed Is ripe It ehould be huhg up to 
dry. Celery shells easily when the seed 
is ripe and as It Is very valuable, loss 
should be avoided.

Onions.—A few well-shaped, firm 
onions ehould be saved for seed purposes. 
They ehould be planted out early in the 
spring about 6 Inches apart In the row. 
If the onions have sprouted, the sprout 
ehould be cut off when being planted as 
stnalghter stalks will be thrown up If 
this la done. The upper side of the 
bulbs should be an inch or two below 
the surface of the ground after being 
planted. This will protect them from 
spring frosts. When the plants have 
grown sufficiently they should be banked 
up about 6 inches to help support the 
plants when the tope become heavy with 
flowers and seed. When tho seed stalks 
show yellow near the ground the seed 
balls are cut oft with about two Inches 
of the stalk attached. The heads or seed 
balls are then spread out to dry and 
later the seed 11s threshed out. It Is Im
portant to dry onion seed as rapidly as 
possible and to keep It dry.

Parsnip.—The parsnip is treated much' 
as the carrot and It is surprising to a 
beginner in growing seeds to find how 
much i seed can be produced from

»DDY’S
INI 500’S”

Many persons In Canada save vegetable 
seed every years, and find It profitable 
to do so. The seed they grow themselves 
often germinates better than that which 
they buy. and they know that their own 
■23 is from the kind, variety or strain 
of vegetable which they would like to 
have again next year. Many market gar
deners grow their own strains of to
matoes, melons, beans, peas, corn, dtc. 
These are, however, all annual crops, 
from which seed can be ga' 
same year that It is planted, 
lively few people grow their own seed of 
beets, carrots, celery, cabbage, onions, 
parsnips, etc., which require two years 
to produce seed; but Just as satisfactory 
results can be obtained from these ae 
from the annual vegetables.

’ Canadians have been dependent on 
othfcr countries for most of their seed of 

I biennial vegetables, as they have been, 
to fc large extent, with the annual kinds 
also, But the supply of seed from Europe, 
whence such seeds mainly come. Is now 
very uncertain, and, as It Is qtilte easy 
to grow one's own seed, It would seem 
Ueilrablo to do so, not so much for the 
money that would be saved aa for the 
satisfaction of growing the seeds and 
knowing that they will be available at 
planting time. In order to encourage the 

: production of home-grown seed during 
! this scarcity prises might be offered by 

the different horticultural societies and 
vacant lot associations for the beat seed 
plants.

During the years 1916, 1916 and 1917 
more attention was paid to the growing 
of vegetable seed at the Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa than In previous years, 
and considerable Information has been 
gathered from the experiments tried. 

i From the results obtained, the following 
recommendations are made —with confi
dence, that, If the directions are followed, 
the home gardener will feel well repaid 
for the little trouble and labor Involved, 
to the supply of good seed, it would 
will be obtained as from carefully-select
ed seed stocks, and It Is not recommend
ed to continue growing seeds without 
selection from year to year, but, while 
there exists such uncertainty In regard 
to the aupply of good aeedt it would 
seem to be worth the grower's while to 
grow his own seed.
General Direction» for Growing Biennial 

Vegetable Seeds,
The ordinary garden soli, or that found 

on the vacant lot, will be, found satisfac
tory In growing vegetable seeds, rod, 
while soil that Is fertile and In good con
dition will give the best results, no spe
cial kind of soil or manure is necessary.

After the roots or plants have been set 
out In the garden, keep the surface soil 
looee and the ground free of weeds. In 
order to make the conditions as favorable 
as possible for strong growth. It there is 

r of the plants being broken down, 
ere will be In the case of cabbage 

and celery, and perhaps some of the 
others, a wooden stake should be driven 
down near the plant and the latter tied 
to It, The space required for plants of 
beets, cabbages, carrots, parsnips and 
turnips to develop Is from 2 x 3 to 3 x 3 
feet; tor celery, about 1x3 feet, and for 
onions about 6 Inches by 2 te 3 feet. One 
row of seed plants across one end of a 
26-foot plot will take up little room and 
w|ll be sufficient to grow more than 
enough of the seed that would be required 
of at least seven kinds of vegetables. 

• Parsnips and carrots make the sturdiest 
plants, hence these might be planted at 
each end, of the row, which might be 
planted thus : Two parsnips, two turnips 
each two feet apart: three celery, each 
one toot apart; five onions, each six 
Inches apart: two cabbages, two carrots, 
each two feet apart. Between this row 
of eee’d plants and the first row of vege
tables there should be about three feet.

After the seed Is ready to harvest, the 
tooner It Is harvested, dried and cleaned, 
the better. Care should be taken that 
* hen drying there Is a good circulation 
oi air thru the seed heads or pods so 
that they will not mold. When cleaned, 
put In pai>er bags or envelopes and keep 
n „ dry place until spring. As mice are 
very fond of some kinds of seed see that 
ih<y are safer from them.

The following table will give some Idea 
of the probable seed yields per plant of 
the different kinds, the

y
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VERY CHARM ItfG WAIST.
A psle pink georgette crepe Mouse Is embroidered with fine blue sMk floss and 

whltp cellar and cuffs of the crepe are used.ecipes
oronto Women

kuce Cake—One cup 
les, 3 cups apple sauce («I 

2 teaspoons soda, 1-2 teti 
1-2 teaspoon cloves, i teal 

-ice. 1 iteuspoon ednnamo» 
rye flour, 1 cup raisin*, I-J
.—To the fat and mola** 
pie sauce and then the slits 
i-dients. Add the raisin* aiS 
H turn the mixture Into »h*K 
I pan*, and bake slowly Hi 

oven. This recipe makes 
;md half of the recipe mmf 

t-nly one cake is desired. 
Mad.—Arrange 1-2 of a be. 
kigthwlse, on a lettuce leaf, 
I talad dressing oh top erf tH 

then sorlnkle with chopped 
but meat*.

BY WILLIAM BPADV MD.
IIUUI1, NOTED PHVMC1ANAND AUTHOR a

Or. Brady will answer all signed letters pertaining to health. Writers’ name* 
*r® n«vsr printed. Only inquiries of generil Interest are answered In this column, 
but all letter* will be answered by mall If written In Ink and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope Is enclosed. Requests for diagnosis or treatment of Individual 
be considered. Address Dr. William Brady, In care of this paper. caaea cannot

Country-Wide Constipation
constipation waa hereditary in their fami
lies. I do believe that there le a form 
of constipation which 1» entirely de
pendent on heredity.’’

Which possibly account» for the inter
esting heirlooms and antiques some fami
lies employ in the shape of pills.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Indlcan indicates intoxication.
What does "Indlcan" In the urine sig

nify, and what should! be done to over
come It? Is It always the result of an 
improper diet? (J. C. C.)

ANSWER.—Indlcan In very small quan
tity Is normally present In the urine of 
person» on a mixed diet. If present In 
excess, It indicates either putrefactive de
composition of proteins of animal origin 
In the Intestine, or an abscess somewhere In the body.

Beet Method te Break Habit.
W|n y°« kindly suggest the beet method 

(S bH*J J* per8on °* 0,6 *m°klng habit?
ANSWER.-—If thq person Is under the 

age of twenty-one? I would euggeet a 
sound thrashing fori the parente or guar- 
dlan who permitted the indulgence. I 
will be glad to eend the victim of the 
h*blt my monograph, entitled "How to 

My Lady NIc.” a stamped (3c#, 
self-addreseed envelope Is all that 1» re^

Would you be good enough to let 
me know thru the next indue of The 
World what will reduce my weight. 
I am 22 years of age and weight 166 
pounds; single. (H. E. N.)

ANSWER.—Glad to eend you help
ful information about reduction of ex
cessive weight on receipt of a request 
accompanied toy stamped, self-ad
dressed return envelope.

Would you kindly advise me thru 
your health columns If taking spirits 
of camphor Inwardly would hartn the 
health; also tell me why it Is taken 
inwardly. (Miss F. B.)

ANSWER.—Camphor Is a diffusible, 
quickly-acting and ephemeral stimu
lant to the circulation, and a nar
cotic. It should not be taken in
ternally unless by special advice of 
your physician.

Would you please answer the foil 
lowing In The World: Regarding SaJ- 
varsau, ^or the Canadian substitute.

1. Can any physician administer It, 
or is it necessary to go to a hospital? 
—Any physician can give it.

2. What Is the cost ?—Nominal.
3. Atoout how long to effect a cure? 

—Two years or more.

Wl|l you tell me of something that 
will harden tender feet? The least 
chafing starts corne or calluses, altho 
I wear soft, well-fitting boots. (A. 

excruciating pains J. H.J
ANSWER.—Sponge every alternate 

day with a solution of half-ounce of 
formaldehyde liquid (40 per cent.) In 
six ounces water.

danse
a* tiv

A Washington physician last summer 
presented a brief monograph on consti
pation before the section on gastro-en- 
terology and proctology, if you know 
what all that means, at the annual ses
sion of the American Medical Association 
In New York. He remarked that exces
sive secretion of hydrochloric acid In the 
stomach and prosls or sagging of portions 
of the Intestines were Important causa
tive factors. "Don’t let your patieuis 
think that their chronic tenstlpatlon is 
a thing of serious Import," he auvlsed. 
The doctor probably had ie(t-slded con
stipation In mind. In tact, he was dis
cussing spastic constipation, which Is 
mostly left-sided constipation, and stag
nation of food residue so low down In ths 
colon naturally does not give rise to 
autointoxication symptoms as right-sided 
constipation, or stagnation in tlie cecum 
(near appendix# does.

A Syracuse doctor expressed the opinion 
that there are three Important causes 
of constipation, namely, carelessness, Ig
norance rod laziness. There was more 
truth than poetry In that.

Then up spake another Syracuse man, 
who nailed to the wall the idea that con
stipation may he hereditary. Just because 
it happens to run In families. Some folks 
like to place the blame of even failures 
In business or neglect of religious duties 
on gyanflpa. ’ .

A Denver doctor here breezed In rod 
took exception, to the statement that in
sufficient food Is a cause ut constipation. 
He held that people generally take more 
food thro they ehould, and tnat when 
the quantity of food Is reduced their con
stipation aa a rule ceases.

A New Haven man, no longer able to 
endure the atmosphere, now rose to de
fend the family tree. He had a mean, 
sarcastic way of expressing himself that 
one naturally liked. "From what I have 
heard here this morning," he said, “I 
have received the impression that It is 
not necessary to bring any proof te bear 
out one's statements." (Whereupon doc
tors from Syracuse and points westklnda 
squirmed In their seats.) "I will there
fore say a few words with reference to 
the -opinion of a previous speaker that 
constipation Is a result of Ignorance and 
negligence, and that the speaker was sur
prised when he heard patients say that

ouncements
of any character relating te 
-t* the purpose of which Is
”o”mnu‘.Vr/S lM,rt,d 11 «*cenia an agate I

uneati for churches, socle ties, 
itber organisations of futurs' 
ire the purpose 1» not the ral#.* 
ney, may he Inserted In tbMi 
iwo cents a word, with a mint, 
ty cents for each Insertion. 1

THE FLORIZEL—Memorial!
If the officers, crew and 
[111 be held on Sunday next! 
lay Talrernucle in the mortel 
f the Ohurch of the Kpiiphâtriji 
inlitg. Rev. Dr. Alfred HsSS 
plain to naval and merchaSB 
[uilutea. will officiate. New-;j 
1rs specially Invited. ijS
fc DAY CELEBRATION wltti 
hi the Metropolitan Chunf* 

Im on Friday, March 1$ a61 
hvhen it musical banquet and # 
h service will bo held. Entail 
I street or Queen street. ■

. approximate
number of seeds per ounce, rod the 
amount of seed required for a hundred 
foot row. It is sometimes necessary to 
make more than one sowing and suf
ficient seed la suggested to make two 
sowings,,It necessary. The figures given 
are based on results obtained at the Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa.

OTICE
m*'-

one

’S DIARY Approximate Quantity, of seed 
number of seeds usually recommend

ed for 100 ft. row. 
2 to 3 ounces.
75 plants.
)4 to 1 ounce. 
250 plants.
)4 to 1 ounce.

% to 1 ounce.
)4 ounce.

Yield per 
plant, In 
ounces. 
2% to 5)4 
2 to 6 
1)4 to 2)4
1 to 2% 

V* to % 
to 4

Kind of Vegetable.
per ounce.

1.500 to 1,900
7.500 to 8,500 

22,000
"70.000

7,000 to 10,000 
5,000 to 7,000 

- 13,000

Beet
Cabbage .. 
Carrot .... 
Celery .... 
Onions .... 
Parsnip .:. 
Turnip .........

TI0NARY .a.
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Beets.—One good beet will produce 
more than enough seed for an average 
vecant lot or city garden. Before the 
winter's supply Is used up, select two 
well-shaped specimens, in case anything 
ehould happen to one, and set aside un
til eprlng, making eure that the beet is 
or good, dark color by taking a small 
piece out. When the soli Is ready for 
seeding, plant the. beet deep enough in 
the ground so that the top will be slight
ly below the surface. The flower stalks 
will soon be thrown up and when the Turnip.—Select two of the best shaped,
Want is well grown it is desirable to tie sound turnips and set aside for seed pur- 
the stalks loosely to a stake ae they are poses. The roots are planted as the car- 

be broken down* Most of the rot, beet, onion and parsnip and seed 
seed will ripen at one time. When the harvested when the pods turn yellowish» 
eeed begins to turn brown and, before it brown.

root. In saving a parsnip for seed, se
lect one that is the most free from side 
roots and one of the shortest and thick
est available. There Is a worm which 
is liable to eat the parsnip-seed before 
it is ripe, but the worms can be picked 
off by hand before they do much harm 
if one is oh the lookout for them.

No Return of
The Lumbago

Many Are Suffering From This 
Distressing Ailment Now arid 
Can Profit by Reeding of 

This Lasting Cure.

!

Salsify.—Save two or three plants of 
salsify tor seed and plant and treat like 
the other roots.

Gowanstown, Ont., Feb. 28.—At this 
time when so many thousands are ex
periencing the 
which accompany an attack of lum
bago, it is of special Interest to learn 
of lasting cures which are being ef
fected by the use of Dr. Chase's medi
cine

moat it was tolgih time the wastage 
were stopped and tbç people permitted 
to obtain some of them for dally use. 
The moat was tfendeir and In flavor 
suggested venison.

Mr. Beer pointed out that while the 
campaign for the popularization of 
fish as a food had met with consider, 
able success in that III had greatly In
creased consumption cif the tow varie
ties already placed on the" market. It 
was hoped to carry the campaign very 
much farther and to place on the mar
kets a regular supply of other varieties 
ol' fish not ait present used as food 
away from the seaboard. Most of, 
these pould be laid down here at 
•lderably. lower prices than those 
ruling fur haddock rind other kinds of 
fish on tills market. There were also 
several varieties of fish that up to new 
had not been used as food, but that 
were altogether well nulled for that 
rjjrpose, and it was Intended by a 
campaign of r-ducatnn to create a de
mand for these and also to arrange for 
tegular shipments to centres of popu
lation.

■*l WHALE MEAT USED 
AT CLUB LUNCHEON

I
I

Clayton C. Heinmiller, Gewans- 
lown, Ont., R. R. No. 1, writes: "My 
father, who Is a farmer In Perth 
County, was cured of lumbago eight 
years ago by the use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pills. 
He suffered terribly with _ lumbago 
and severe pains through the back. 
Nothing seemed to relieve him much 
until he used these medicines, and 
they made a complete cure, for he 
has never had a sign of lumbago 
since."

Mr. John Bollard, Carpenter, Han- 
mer. Ont., writes: "I was entirely 
cured of kidney disease and rheuma
tism by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kld- 
ney-Llver Pills. For about twelve 
years 1 was troubled with the kidneys 
and suffered a great deal from rheu
matism and lumbago. 1 consulted 
three different doctors, and as they 
failed to cure me I began the use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills be
cause a friend of mine had been cur
ed by their use. Altogether I used 
ten boxes, and I was entirely cured 
over a year ago. I can recommend 
Dr. Chase's Ktdney-Llver Pills as the 
best cure for kidney disease, back
ache and rheumatism."

It Is always wise to obtain relief 
from pain by the use of plasters or 
liniments, but if lasting cure Is to 
be obtained the kidneys must be set 
right, so as bo eliminate the paln- 
produclng poisons from the system.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Ltver Pills, 
pill a 4°se, 25c a box, 6 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

The genuine bears the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the 
famous Receipt Hook author. Do not 

j accept substitutes;

R. J. Fleming Asks Military
Leave of Absence for His SonFood Control Board Repre

sentative Entertains at 
National Club. R- J. Flaming attended the meeting 

of the Toronto District Leave oif Ab
sence Board at imtiltary headquarters; 
yesterday on behalf of his son. Gun
ner Rtibent Russell Fleming, ,of the 
71st Battery, Exhibition Camp, who 
thinks it his duty to go to the front 
altho hris father states it would be 
"very unwise,’’ because It would be 
in the national interest for him to stay 
in Toronto' and superintend the worn 
on the R- J. Fleming farm. Two of 
his eons, stated R. J- Fleming, were 
on*mltiitary service, one.with the Fly
ing Cotips in Palestine and the other 
in France. Gunner R. R. Flefmlng 
was granted leave of absence utit/ll 
Dec. 31 to do farm work.

k LIKENED TO VENISONterrett con-
now

Indication That Many Good 
Foods Are Now Going 

to Waste.

Whale meat was first used In To
ronto ac an article of food at a lunch- 
son given by Frank Beer of the food 
control board at tile National Club' 
yesterday. Among those present were 
0 number of newspaper meit and 
others interested In tlhe further de- 
'elopment of Canadian fisheries and 
fhe supplying of hitherto unused varie
ties of food to relieve the existing de- 
mand on foodstuffs that are at present 
advancing In price thru unusual scar
city. The presence «t whale steak on 
the table was an excellent Indication 

Gve existence of many forms of per
fectly good food that up to this time 
have been allowed to go to weuF.e, and 
*t we* decided by those present Pint If 
eh of them were si thoroly «•nlovalrt? 
ami su evidently urn (tic

/
b

GERMANS ASSIST FINNS.
Ixmdon, Feb. 28.—Twelve hundred Fin

nish soldier» from Germany and a large 
transport loaded with German weapons 
and munition» arrived at Vasa, Finland, 
Wednesday, according to despatch from 
Copenhagen. A Berlin tMegram received 
In Copenhagen, says that a large Ger
man naval force ha» left a Baltic port 
end 1» supposed to be going to Finland.I’

BIG U, 8. WAR CORPORATION.

Washington, Feb.- 28.—Senate debate 
on the administration hill to establish 
a war finance corporation with re
sources of $4,500.000.000 to aid war 
industries, and power to veto non- 
essential financing, virtually waa con
cluded late today and consideration of 
the finance committee’s amendment» 
begun*
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THE KEWPIE HORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL
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This bright-eyed Kewp says, “Sec our Cook, 
So modest and unfretted;

’Twould seem that cooks are permanent 
When they are praised and petted.

So as you breakfast, dine and sup,-'
Don’t fail to cheer.poor Bridget up!” <

(Copyright. ISIS, by Hew O'Neill).
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GREATER ECONOMY 
AND BETTER WORK

Professor Wrong Addresses 
Empire Club on Civil 

Service Reform.

DAYLIGHT SAVING

Notice of Motion to Support 
the Scheme is 

Given.

George T. K 
Civil Service 
waa to have addressed the Empire 
Club yesterday, fell ill the previous 
day and could not be (present.
Wrong fiUadi the vacant place and 
►poke ait some lengtn on Mr. Keyes’ 
subject.

"There is very tittle to be said about 
patronage," he began, "except that It 
ought to be abolished." lie was of the 
opinion that Canada was Worse In po
litical patronage than any other Eng
lish-epaaking country. Hie United 
State* was not nearly so bad, a* there 
the legislative was separated from the 
political power.

The patronage system made Ineffi
ciency easy and difficult to get rid off. 
He Instanced a powtoffloe employe, dis
missed for drunkenness, but reinstated 
in two years thru political influence, as 
Inefficient as ever, and defying his su
periors.

The system was costly. It had built 
unnecessary railways and canals. In 
one case of tihe latter, defective In 
what Is supposed to be Indispensable 
In canals—water. A railway had been 
built costing $8000,000,000 which ought 
not to have been bufit, and all was due 
to the intricacies of tils terrible pa
tronage system.

A still worse feature was that th# 
system penetrated to the souls of men 
and had corrupted the very soul of the 
country. No government could have 
pledged itself more fully and effective
ly against, it' than the new Union gov
ernment had done. Representatives 
would In future have no place in nam
ing persons for position» nor any In
fluence. They should not knowingly 
permit any system to exist which al
lowed an M. P. any Influence in ap
pointment or In the allotment of con
tracts.

of the United States 
rm Association, who

eyes
Refo

Prof.

Need Help of Frees.
Public, affairs, àiid the speaker, 

should bo carried on by the same sys
tem as the great corporations. Pro
motion ehould be only for efficiency. 
After 35 years' experience of it and 
after having doubts about: It, he be
lieved on the whole that, the examina
tion system was the best test, it held 
back men who were unfit, and after
wards men were promoted for merit. 
They would see, he suggested, the 
postmaster of OrllMa promoted to Lon
don and. Clie postmaster of London 
promoted to Toronto under such a sys
tem. But ft would have to be sup
ported by the preoa and public opinion 
If the change was to be well received. 
If the .prese began to complain about 
an Orillia man toeing appointed te a 
good Toronto position and object that 
It ehould have gone to a Toronto man 
they could not succeed. •

Government poets should not be the 
reward for political service, he aftlrm- 
cd. But the otd-time politicians would, 
raise all kinds of difficulties, even race 
difficulties, say In the event of a 
French-Canadian being given a To
ronto position. The reform In the long 
run would redound to the benefit, of the 
poor man. It wtould save public money, 
and the poor man’s eons and daughters 
would have a better chance to get Into 
the public service- Better people 
would be admflnteteiring alfflalrs and 
with greater economy.

President Norman Sommervtlle, who 
took the chair for the first time after 
hie illness, commended Prof. Wrong’s 
suggestion for the formation of an or
ganization to watch the reform and to 
hold the leaders to account and to en
courage the*h to) redeem their pledges. 
The best mien were kept out of politics, 
said Mr. Sommerville, simply because 
of the patronage system, which begit 
so much evil they did not want to 
touch It.

A resolution of condolence with W. 
H. Orr on the recent death of Mrs. Orr 
was passed by a standing vote.

Harold Muntz gave notice of motion 
of a resolution pledging the unanimous 
support of the ohtb for the daylight 
saving measure.

CAUGHT ROBBING T/LL

Charged wnith the theft of $16 from 
the Hotel Clyde, Joseph R. Valois, 12» 
Yorke Street, was arrerited by Police- 
imam Gordon lari night. According 
to the police, Valois walked into the 
hotel office end seeing no one around 
opened ithe till and removed the money. 
He* was caught in the act by an em
ploye and. the policeman was inf crim
ed. He will appear in the .police court 
to answer to the charge this morning.

PEACE SOUGHT IMMEDIATELY,

Amsterdam, Feto. 28.—Chancellor von 
Hertling’s denial of any Intention by Ger
many to establish herself In Ekthonlx and 
Livonia, eaye the Frankfurter Zeltung. 
excludes misunderstanding. It adds: “It 
muet now toe assumed that there Is no 
fundamental difference of opinion between 
the chancellor and President >Vlleon, and 
peace dlscueeion based on President Wil
son's principle, might begin Immediately.''

GERMANS CAPTURE RIFLES.
Berlin. Feto. 28.—The war oflt-ce report: 

“In Minsk (occupied by the Germane 
February 21) 200» machine guns and 60,- 
000 rifles were captured.”

Don’t Look
Old I

But restore your 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural color 
with
LOCKUR’S

SULPHUR
Hair

Restorer

This world - famed 
He.tr Restorer Is pre- 
pered by the great Hslr 
Special lets, J. Pepper *
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, 8.B.. 
and can be obtained of 
all etdree. '

Its quality of deepening grayneas te 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has 
abled thousand, to retaln their position.

en-
EVERY WHBBE.

Leckyer's gives health te the hair and 
restores the natural color. It cleanse» 
the scalp and make, the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.
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■■*Mother of Dead Soldier Com

plains of Conduct of 
Orderly.

SAYS HE WAS RUDE

Coroner’s jury Says Careful 
Examination Was Not Made 

by Dr. Cohen.

" 1 V %

: ■-

WORKING MEN
!Ji ;
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r hospital censored
No Use Putting Up a Kick,” Recommend That" Govern- 

Was Expression

-y*
k

'

lemand a Non-Intoxicating 
But Better Beer

/
ment Grant Be Withheld 

Till After Investigation.Used.| »fl
I i

In holding the second day’s enquiry The w^t.™ xs ,
Into the death of Gunner Albert Neals W <te n Hosp,taI-
the military court of Investigation met „’ ,Wae 8tron,,y censured „ 
at the home of the late soldier's mo t ""tü* * JUry en,paneled to look in- 
ther. 78 Prust avenue, in order to hear died in A*‘nS' Wh°
»ny evidence iLt his family might alfeJa , „ t <V recently '™‘"
wish to give. Mrs. Neals mothe/nf ! t inattention. Coroner Dr. Gra-
Gunner Neals. ”7 iLTluLl ^ ‘D<lUest'

Of chief Importance was Mrs. Neals’" wm a!î!m „ ? th® "eV,dencc Atktfi 
complaint of the conduct of the order- tal with al * ® Western HosP‘- 
ly. Pte. G. S. Herring, who in the re- ini 7 ^ r6Celved rbom fall-

moval of her son to the hospital was I he* *2,,a factory where
the representative of the Army Medl? desZ?£>,, Plyed' The injuries were
cal Corps. y leal described as a contusion of the eye-
. “God help the boys who have to be thé nTu*1 ,CUX on. the forehead, and
hXd,t5 by men “ke that, and God tom iff Î « ,ndex Anger almost
help the mothers who have to see been ^f.ter these Injuries had
their sons handled in that manner «, 4t 18 alleged that the
when they are sick ” said Mr. wifi waf 8ent home without a proDer ex 
“it that is the way paUentaare^n ' ^i”atl°°’ by Cohen. 1 JeXh 
died by the male attendants who received the injured man
think it Is time the motheraWere al1 û^l08, rapidly became worse and wm 
owed to have something toi p.kr.U,?n back to «>e hospital 

'•Tnhdatt0mW°rk ln the hosPltalsf °Ut I Evidence*^' n** dUrin* thenlght 

Cincinnati £,*tal” "tatad”MaL^N wtT’enUrely'1',6 J7P““
îrJ KÆï&Ssr**.« »....

s as.*® sns

Sx S££s&sp£ srsja æïïl «$
“”ne: « this case hasn’t been ! 7£- negligent1 Was’ in your esttoailon. 
bun,to them, I don’t know what could

Rude to Everyone. font fy8tenLls something for you to
Neals declared the orderly Public” °He iAtkf”1?’ I9 to protect the

w - —«»* ««■» b.‘.«<^.kiKdXsr.„rwlh

to'rïSi'Ti ,I*S' ‘ ““ “ ««me « MliloJi,”" °M>' * w"k”«« =i a
S» saw «îwsæ s?r —tïï. r,:- i JE
Wor h® Jtandled my son.” February 'g r2_*î0^>lta1’ Toronto, on
•rsaras-m 'iss&i““

iTZ6 lndthhif”™,ly d°=tor^°B<te^ himself ItThT W^Ln”,! Preirenti^

srsiHSfjsrjsrhim ffor hTh^11®"1' they w"uld take riven his c^lb^i^Coh^" Wa< not

Exhibition camp. to<iay and indifferent to^e^aa in^th” t^^

ssf « wssr ^ h-:
commend a full that we re-tion into the Jü„dCct of°?h»ln^8ti8a- 
Hospital .by the the Western
grant» and puWlc Z?"16"1' That all 
'hospital .be Withheld unm t0 t?e Bajae 
“ration to made and fuH<mCh lnvea- 
rlven that the wZn
he conducted in 
to the government
rally.”

W. C. Cummins 
Jury.
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WiZ|^b^dTp27Sr^«t'oCha„ge

Spirits to 22 Per Cent. Alcohol.
Every workingman of Toronto is invited to join 
*J Reputation ofworkingmen from all sections

Sir w"„ar,° Jr!”ch ««I on the Premier,
Sir William Hearst, at the Parliament Buddings
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WEATHER OUTLOOK 
SENDS CORN HIGHER

SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS OF THECABBAGE CAULIFLOWER
ONIONS

ALL KINDS OF APPLES
AT CUSTOMERS' PRICES

H. P E T E R S, 88 FRONT ST. E.

Canada National Fire Insurance Company
Rain and Snow Regarded . 

Likely to Interfere With^1
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS: ■

. Tour Directors have pleasure in submitting for your consideration 
their Seventh Annual Report of the Company's affairs, also the Statement 
of Assets and Liabilities, and Revenue and Expense Accounts for the year 
ended December 31st, 1917, duly certified by the Company’s Auditors.

The year 1917 opened up with practically the same conditions prevail
ing throughout the country as were experienced in the previous year. 
While the Dominion was enjoying a large measure of prosperity, due to 
bountiful crops and abnormally high prices, and the industrial life of our 
country was unusually active, being greatly stimulated by the war, yet the 
flourishing conditions in general business which maintained prior to the 
war, had not been restored to any great extent in some of our leading 
industries.

Take; for example, building operations, which were proceeding a few 
years ago on such a large scale. While there has naturally been a certain 
amount of building gtolng on in the ordinary course of events, the propor
tion, as compared with that of (say) four or five years ago, is relatively 
very small,

Tt is well for the shareholders to keep this point in mind when review
ing the. progress made by this Company, as new buildings constitute a valu
able and important source of business for a Fire Insurance Company.

Our Company had just got nicely started in business when war broke 
out, accompanied by a general business and financial depression, - and a 

, decided falling-off in building operations, resulting in a greatly decreased 
volume of Are insurance, as compared with that available in normal times, 
la view of this situjttiori, it will be Interesting to review the amount of fire 
insurance wrtttén try this Company during the last four years:

1914 ............   $22,162.139.09
1915 ..............   *23,223,662.00
1916 ..............................................  $21,892,153.00
1917 ......................................................... $20,002,346.90

/ While it is difficult to predict at this early date what will be the results
•of the present year s operations, your Directors confidently expect that the 
record of the last few years, as regards business written, will be fully 
maintained and possibly excelled:

The premiums on the gross insurance written in 1917 amounted to 
$240,824.04, while re-lnsurance premiums were $82,884.27.
amount of Insurance In force at December 31st, 1917, was $31,076,730.00, 
the premiums thereon amounting to $431,604.36. » /

Total (amount of re-lnsurance in force at the same date was 
$$,384,803.90, on which the premiums amounted to- $108,304.20. The net 
amount of insurance In force at the close of the year was $22,691,927.00, 
,pn which the premiums amounted to $323,400.16. .

Notwithstanding the fact that the aggregate Are losses in Canada and 
the United States were unusually high in 1917, the losses in Canada, 
excluelve of the Halifax disaster, being about $1,000,000.00 more than in 
the previous year, the Are loss ratio of this Company was 46.66 per cent, 
as compared with 67.18 per cent, in 1916.

•This is a very gratifying-feature of .the.ÿear'e operations, and Indicates 
unupual cafe exercised by the Underwriting Department of the Company. 
It is generally understood that war conditions have a material bearing and 
influence on the number of fires,which have occurred during the past three 
years or more, and spécial precautions have been taken to counteract this 
ae far as possible.

Regarding the Company's Investments, it will be noted that ’ they 
consist very largely of first mortgages on Improved real estate; this item 
amounting to $1,626,236.20, an increase of $180,872.03 over the previous 
year. Considering the abnormal times due to tl)e war and other causes, 
the payments of interest and principal hawm been reasonably well met. 
With the margin of security with respect to our mortgage loans, it is not 
anticipated that the Company will sustain any lose either -on our loans or 
on properties foreclosed by the

With the viCw, however, of providing for any contingencies arising out 
depreciation Ifc mortgages, stocks and other securities of the 

Company, your Directors have deemed it advisable, and in the best interests

HEAD OFFICE—WINNIPEG, MAN.as
of the Company, to create a Contingent Reserve Fund, and have, accord
ingly, set aside to this Fund, the sum of $75,000.00.

In the matter of Stocks, Bonds and Debentures, these amounted te 
$164,906.11, including some $76,000.00 paid on account of Dominion Gov
ernment War Bonds. These investments are of a high order and yield a 
satisfactory rate of interest.

During the year, the Company adhered to its policy of maintaining 
large cash reserves: the amount in banks and on hand at the end of the 
year being $223,^87.16.

Dominion Government Reserve, which is the Reserve set aside for 
unearned premiums, amounted to $124,526.92. Re-insurance premium» 
held on deposit amounted to $66,777.61, practically the same as last year.

«Profits from mortgage investments, stocks, bonds, debentures and other 
sources amounted to $148,206.93, an increase over the previous year of 
$4,022.87. Net fire premiums, after the usual deductions for cancellations, 
rebates arid re-insurance, were $167,939.77, while thy net Are losses 
amounted to $73,667.87, as compared with $117,671:07 for 1916, showing a 
substantial reduction of $48,913.20.

The Expenses for the year showed a falling oft of $6,774.68. It will 
probably be recalled that, in the last Annual Report, attention was drawr 
to the fact that the Expense Ratio in the Underwriting Department had 
then reached the low level of 32.80 per cent., which, for a young Company, 
was considered very, satisfactory. Your Directors are doing all in their 
power to keep the expenses down as low as possible.

Dividends on Capitol Stock at the usual rate of six per cent, per 
annum, amounted to $105,193.59, an increase over last year of $6,957.<9. 
During the year there was paid on account of Capitol Stock $53,887.93, 
the paid-up Capitol now amounting to $1,762,048.66.

With respect to Surplus to Policyholders, this item now stands at 
$2,000,017.06. The Shareholders will be pleased to learn that this Com
pany still maintains the premier position among Canadian Fire Companies 
as regards Surplus to Policyholders. -

In view of its strong financial standing, your Directors feel that this 
Company, being a purely Canadian one, should receive the liberal support 
and patronage of the Canadian people.

Due precaution has been token in the selection of risks, ae is evidenced 
by the low loss ratio maintained from year to year, notwithstanding the 
unusually large fire losses throughout the Dominion durieg the past four 
years. ^

While the war continues, it is unreasonable to expect the Company to 
make the material progress which might be anticipated in normal times, 
nevertheless, every possible effort will be put forth during the present 
year, and your Directors feel confident that, if the Shareholders will con
tinue to extend their patronage and cocoperation, as they have done in the 
past, the Company will experience another successful year.

In this connection, your Directors wish to cordially thank all those 
shareholders who have contributed to the success and progress of the 
Company, and can assure the Shareholders In general, that it they will 
only heartily co-operate with the Directors and the Management, they will 
render a great service to their own Company and contribute In no small 
measure to its material welfare.

Tour Directors wish to express their appreciation of thè services 
rendered by the Officers and Staff as well as the numerous agents of the 
Company.

Z
Crop Movement.

Chicago, Feb. 28.—Rain and snow like
ly to Interfere with the crop movement 
and to damage the quality of much of 
the shipments, did a good dëal today to 
uphold the value of corn. Prices closed 
steady at the same as yesterday's finish 
to a shade higher, with March $1.27% 
and May $1.26% to $1.27. Oats lost %c 
to 14c to %c, and provisions 5c to 45c.

Undesirable moisture prevailed over 
the greater part of the corn belt, and 
there were forecasts of some lengthening 
of the adverse conditions. Besides, many 
car lots arriving appeared to have de
teriorated to a noticeable extent, while in 
transit. Under such circumstances, the 
bulls /in corn had an advantage. In the 
later trading the slight, upturns which 
had resulted were more or less offset by 
complaints that eastern roads were fall
ing to supply an adéquate nlumber of 
cars to pre-tent a tying-up of stocks here 
and at other leading western centres

Meagreness of rural offerings made 
oats advance at times, but the effect 
proved transient. Export demand was 
lacking, and bears predict a tremendous 
Increase of acreage this spring.

Sharp declines In the value of hogs 
weakened provisions. Receipts of hogs 
thruout far exceeded last year's figures.

241 Queen EastTILL & CO. <
PHONE MAIN 2S6.

Wholesale Potato Dealers
2 Cars of ONTARIO POTATOES, Best Quality, $2.25. Car of DELAWARE

Pedlars, Get My Price Off Track.POTATOES, $2.36, for Cash Only.
I

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

straw, which sold at $17.50 per ton
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush........
-/Goose wheat, bush..

Barley, bush.................... . 1 65 1 67
Oats, bush.............................1 07 . 1 08
Buckwheat, nominal.... 1 75
Rye, bUeh......................  1 90

Hay and Straw— i 'i
Hay, new. No. 1. ton..$21 00 to$23 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ..................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Egg», new. pet* doz... .$0 60
Bulk going at.............. I) 85

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 46 
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb............
Boiling fowl, lb........
Geese, lb. .........
Turkeys, lb.

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........$0 50 to $0 52
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 48
Butter, dairy ..................
Oleomargarine, lb...........
Eggs, No. l's. dozen...
Eggs, selects, dozen...,
Eggs, new-laid, dozen
Cheese, old, lb,..............
Cheese, new, lb................. 0 24 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24% ....
Pure Lard-

Tierces, lb. ...................... $0 29 to $20-lb. palls .J.........0 29% ....
Pound prints .................. 0 30% ....

Shortening—
Tierces, lb......................$0 $6 to $....
20-lb. pails ........................ 0 26% ....
Pound prints .................... o 27%

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$20 00 to $21 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt............14 00
Beef, common, cwt..,.
Lambs, lb..........................

Yearlings, lb...................... o 24 0 26
Mutton cwt, .................  14 00 21 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt............ 21 00 24 00
Veal, common.................  13 50 15 50

Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt...............  19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Pafd to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices— ,

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 26 to $. ,.. 
Chickens, ordinary, fed,
Granulated in 20-Ib. bags, 16 cento over 

0 24

,..$2 14 to $.
2'io2 081

1 92,1
Sweet Potatoes,—Sweet potatoes, which 

have been off the market for u short 
tlltte, came in again yesterday, White & 
Co; having a shipment of exceptionally 
choice quality, some of the best seen on. 
the market this season, selling at $5 per

Potatoes.—Potatoes again eased slight
ly in tone, On tari os selling at 3.25 per 
tag and New Brunswick Delawares at 
>136 per bag. , „

Rhubarb.—Hothouse rhubarb has not 
been quite so plentiful the past few days, 
the small quantity In yesterday selling 
at $1 to $1.25 per dozen bunches, the 
dollar grade not being of very good qual-

/
20 00 
24 00 
11 00

$16 00 1$ 00 

to $0 80
0 70 !
$ 57

. 0 85 

. 0 35
0 40

The gross
0350 30

.. 0 25 0 30

.. 0 40 0 45 ;

Manitoba Wheat (In store. Fort William. 
Including 2'/ac Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.«
No. 2 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $3.10%.

Manitoba Oato On Store. Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 97%o.
No. 3 C.W., 94 %o.
Extra No. 1 feed, 92%c.
No. 1 feed, 89\c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Kiln dried, *2.05. 
Ontario Data (According to Freights 

^ Outside).
No. 2 white—97c to 98c.
No. 3 white—96c to 97c.

Ontario Wneat (Baals In Store Montreal). 
No. 2, winter, per car lot—$2 22. —

Pea* (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3 70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting—$1.68 to $1.70.

Buckwheat (According to Freight* Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1,78 to $1.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). No. 2—82.08 to $2.10. J

Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Baas). War quality—$11.10. w
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), 

war quality—$10.70 Montreal, new toga; 
$10.70 Toronto, new bags.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Includsd) 
mtesS61 135; “h0rt8' »*r t°°. HO;
middlings, white, per ton, $46 to $46; 
good feed flour, per bag, $3.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
.„No'.A' per.f?n* *17 to WHS mixed, per 
ton, $14 to $16,

tty.
0 49Beans.—The dried bean market Is very 

flraF-hand -picked Indias selling at $6.80 
per bushel, and It l«9ks as if they would 
eeop reach the $7 mark. Lima bean» are 
practically off the market, as the price is 
almost prohibitive. They would have to 
sell;at 22c per lb. wholesale.»

Mushrooms—Imported’ mushroom» have 
been a little more plentiful the past few 
days, selling at $3.50 to $4 per 4-lb. bas-

0 36 0 40
0 32
0 50
0 62
0 56
0 30 ’

H, Peters had a "car of navel orange», 
selling at $4.o0 to $6.50 per case; Call- 

■ fornia cabbage at $4 per case; also all 
kinds of apples, which he is still allow
ing the customers to put the price on.

W. J. McCart & Co. had a car of Cali
fornia mixed vegetables, cauliflower sell
ing at $2.25 ana $4 per case; iceberg let- 

of specially choice quality at $3.75 
case (4 dozen); celery at $6 to $6.25 

per case ; tomatoes at $5 per case (about 
30 lbs.)

White A Co Limited, had a heavy 
shipment of hothouse rhubarb, selling at 
$1 to $1.25 per dozen bunches; imported 
mushrooms at $3.50 per 4-lb. basket; leaf 
lettuce at 30c to 35c per dozen; green 
onions (domestic) at 30c 
bunclies.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited,
had a car of choice white stock, Ontario 
potatoes selling at $2.25 per tog; a car 

' of New Brunswick Delawares, selling at 
$2.35 per bag.

Jos. Bamferd A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.35 per bag.

Stronach A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.35 per bag.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of mixed 
California vegetables—Iceberg head let
tuce of extra choice quality at $4 per 
crate (4 dozen) ; tomatoes dt $5 per case 
(about 30 lbs.); cauliflower at $2.25 and 

ydt $5.75 to $6 per

1
„„ . J- H. G. RUSSELL, President.
Winnipeg, February 16th, 191$.
The election of Directors for the current year resulted ae follows; J. 

H. G. Russell, W. T. Alexander. D. E. Sprague, J. G. Hargrave. F. H. 
Alexander, Dr. A. D. Carecallen, E. L. Taylor, S. D. Lazier, R. G. Affleck. 
Hon. A. C. Rutherford. Edmonton, Alta.; F. N. Darke, Regina, Saak.; Thos. 
8. McPherson, Victoria, B.C.; Andrew Gray, Victoria, B.C.

At a subsequent meeting of the new Board of Directors, J. H. O. 
Russell was elected President; Major D. E. Sprague and F. H. Alexander, 
Vice-President» ; and W. T. Alexander, Managing Director."

19 00 
18 00 
15 00 

11*00 10 00
sr Company.

of possible >0 28 0 30
•;1

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 31st December, 1917. _
per dozen ASSETS.

Mortgage Loans on Real Estate and Accrued Interest 
Stocks and Bondé (at Cost) and Accrued Interest ...
Real Estate—Head Office Property ....... i.... $163,752.07
Red! Estate other than Head Office property .... 141,640.66

EXPENDITURE.
..$1,626.286.20

164,906.11 General Expenses, Salaries, Commissions, etc.:
Loan and Investment Department ........... f 48,266.9
Fire Department I m

-4
•.. , 60,689,6lb 306,292.68

19.063.84
8.768.77

40.899.48

Office Furnttuto and Fixtures, Maps and Plans, less deprecia
tion ..........

Accounts Receivable .
Agents' Balances :...............
Cash in Banks atid on hand:

Imperial Bank ..,
'Northern .Crown 

„ Royal Banki...
Cash on Hand .

Fowl, 3% lbs. and under,
lb........................

Fowl, 3% to 6 lto 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and 
Ducklings, lb.
Geese, lb. . r..
Turkeys, young, H>
Turkeys, old, gfr...

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 81 to $.... 

• Chickens, ordinary, fed,

$98,946.4*.... 0 32 Losses and Loss Adjustment Expenses ......................$12^,889.04

62,181.17
... 0 25 

over, lb. 0 30 
.................0 25 Less—Re-insurance Recoveries ...;

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9.

Farmers’ Market.
Si1 "heat—MiUirtg. $2.14 per bushel.
S^fi® Wh,tft,r,2’ÜS £° *2'10 Per bushel 
Malting—$1.70 per bushel.
Oats-$1.07 to $1.08. per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.76 per bushel. - 
,,y6~"^ccordlng to sample, nominal.

clo“aer$T8mcOoth,yi0,2° t0 ,23i mbted and

78,667.87 
2,117.09 

106,193.69 
76,000.60

0 18 .$168,249.31 
42,414.90 
11,184/86 

. 11.638.10

0 25 Depreciation written off Furniture And Maps ......
Dividend for Tear ending 31st December, 1917 
Contingent Rose

Reserve for Unearned Preirânms ,
Net -Surplus .................. ..

V. 0 22 ...'.
1

223,487.10 rve FundI >i
.K$4 per case; cel

case. lb. ....^....$124,626,92 
...... 287,968.41

.......... /. 0 28
:.. 0 25

over, lb. 0 27
Ducklings, lb. ................ o 28
Geese, lb........................... o 24
Turkeys, young, lb.....  0 35

82,887,434.14Fowl, 3% to 6 lbs., lb 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and LIABILITIES.

Government Ffcseifve tor. Unearned Premiums 
Losses Udpatir (in course of Adjustment) .... 
Accounts Payable .
Reinsurance Premi 
Dividend tor Year

Capitol Stoc
Paid Up ..........
Net Surplus .

Surplus to Policyholders ......

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spys, $4 to $7,50 per 

bbl.; Baldwins. Peewaukees. $3.75 to $6.50 
per bbl.; other varieties, $3 to $5.50 per 
bbl.; Nova Scotias, Starks, Baldwins, 
Russets, $3.50 to $5 per bbl.; western, 
boxed Winter Bananas and Rome Beau
ties. $2.25 to $2.59 per box; Spitzenberga 
and VVInesaps, $2.50 to $3.25 per box.

Bananas—$2.50 to $3 per bunch. *
Lemons—Messina, $6 to $6.50 per case; 

California, $7 to 47.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $6. per 

case; Cuban, $3.75 to $4 per case;'Ja- 
maica, $3.25 to $3.60 per case.

Oranges—California navels, $4 to $7 
per case; Florida, $5 to $6.60 per case.'

Pineapples—Porto Rico, none in.
Pomegranates—$2.50 to $2.76 per half- 

strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 35c per 

lb.; No. 2’s, 30c per lb.; California out
side grown, $5 per case (about 30 lbs.)

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Japanese hand-picked, $6.80 i>çr

Cabbage—$4 to $4.50 per bbl.; Cali
fornia, new, $3.50, $4 to $4.50 per case.

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag, $13.50 per

...$ 124,525.92 

... 16,492*60

... 9,627» 96

... 66,777.61 
- . 105,198,59
... 76,004.00

' . 362,494.88Balance • » * *-• * s-e • • #~e » » »-« e-e ass »-• e »-• * w-e a/ ums (held as Reserves on Deposit) ..
riding 31st December, 1917..................

ve'Fund .,..................
iscrfbed—$2,060,400.00.

PRICES ARE FIXED
FOR BINDER TWINE

$7^2,408.38WHOLESALE SUGAR.

Wholesalers quote on Canadian refined 
sugars, Toronto delivery, as follows: 
LanfTc granulated. 100 lto. ...
Royal Acadia, gran., 100 lb*...
Red path granulated, 100 lbs.............. 8.54
St. Lawrence granulated, 100 lto.... 8.54
No. 1 yellow Acadia, 100 lto.............. 8.54
No. 1 yellow, 100 lto..../...,......... 8.64

■f

T~.
AUDITORS' REPORT....81,702,048.66 

... 1237,968. ;;Fodd Administation of U.
nounoee Maximum Advance Over 

Cost of Sisal.

To the Shareholders:
We beg to report that we have audited the Books and Accounts gf The 

Canada National Fire Insurance Company for the year ending 31$, De
cember, 1917, anff-have found them properly stated and sufficiently 
vouched. We have verified the Cash on Hand and in Banks and the 
Mortgages and other Securities. In our opinion the Balance Sheet presents 
a correct view of the state of the Company's affairs as at 81st December, 
1917, according to the beat of our information and the explanations given 
us. and as shown by the Books of the Company. ,

S. An-..........38-54 • » sees #-e #_• *

9.04
2,000,017.06

Washington, Feb. 
agreement with

28-—Under an 
., manufacturers of
blinder twine and sisal importers, the 
food administration tonight announced 
the maximum advance over cow. oi 
sisal which may be charged by the 
manufacturers, the scale toeing based 
on the present price of 19 
pound tor sisal fibre.

Standard and Sisal binder twine con
taining 600 feet to the pound : should 
be sold in carload lots of 20,000 bounds 
pr more at a maximum advance of 
four cents per pound above the cost 
of sisal Lefts of 10,000 pounds or 
more,—tout less than 20,000 pounds, are 
to be~sold at an. advance of not more 
than 4% cents per pound and all 
amounts are to carry an advance of 
not more ‘than 4% cents a pound.

Twine that contains 650 feet to the 
pound should be sold ait a maximum 
advance of 1% cents above the price 
for standard trwdne; 600 feet to the 
pound at an increase of 3 cents and 
660 feeit to the pound at 4 %' cents a 
Pound increase. Pure Manila /twine 
containing 660 feet to the pound 
should be sold at an advance of not 
more than six cents per pound above 
the .price of standard twine. AU prices 
are f.oto. factory.

32,387,434.14
REVENUE.No. 3 yellow, 100 lbs......

St. Lawrence yellow............
I/antic, light yellow, 100 lbs........
No. 2 (brilliant) yellow, 100 lbs.... 8.04
No. 2 (dark) yellow. 100 lbs.............. 7.94
cwt. price; 10-ib. bags, 20 cento over; 
5-lb. cartons. 26 cento over, and 2-lb. 
cartons, 30 cents over.

Balance Brought Forward from 1916 ..
Profits from Mortgages, Stocks and bther Sources...............
Fire Insurance Premiums for 1917...........................  $340 824 04

Less—Re-inâurance thereon  ....................\\\ 82!884127

.. 8.54
8 406,262.68 

148,206.98
8.04
8.14

167,989.77
cents a (Signed) D. A. PENDER, COOPER, SLASOR & CO., C.A. » 

Winnipeg, 16th February, 1918. *
<712,408.88

LYON & HNOWLAND, General Agents. 20 King St. West, Toronto
ton. v

Cauliflower—California, $2.25 per half
case, $4 per case.

Celery—California, $5.75 to $6.25 per 
case; Florida, $3.50 per case.’

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 to $3.50 per
dozen.

Lettuce—Florida head, $2

PARLEYS TO INJURE 
CAUSE OF PEACE

I long for the day when negotiations may 
really begin, negotiations which must 
have preparation for the bringing of ideas 
closer together, 1 do believe I-should be 
doing an injury to the cause of peace if 
I encourage the idea that there is any 
use in beginning these verbal negotia
tions until something like a general agree
ment is apparent in the distance, and 
until the statesmen of all the countries 
see their way to that broad settlement, 
which, it is my hope, will bring peace to 
this sorely-troubled world.”

GERMAN ALLIANCE 
IMPERILS AMERICA

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—Business was ra
ther quiet in cash grains with the de
mand only fair. There was little 
change In spreads./ Offerings were Mgtot. 
Oats market closed %c higher for May 
and July. Barley closed %c lower for 
May- flax closed 7%c higher for May 
and 9%c higher for July.

to 93*c- 

to »3-68:
Cash prices; Oats—No. 2 C. W., 97%c; 

No- 8 C. W . 95%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
92%c: No. 1 feed, 89%c; No. 2 feed, 86%c
nSSrltuSSi'.'&p-

a or no$2.25 per
ordinary hamper, $3.50 per large hamper; 
California Iceberg, $3-75 per 
domestic leaf, 25c to 35c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 to $4 per 
4-lb. basket.

Onions—$2.25 to $2.35 per 76-lb. tog, 
$2.50 to $3 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, 
$4.50 to $5 per case.

Onions—Green, Imported, 80c to 90c per 
dozen bunches ; home-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1.50 per bag.
Peppers—Green, 50c to 75c per dozen, 

large, >1.25 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontarios. $2.25 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares, $2.35 per bag. 
Potatoes—Sweet, $5 per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 65c per bag 
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs,
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, ' $1.50; large 

boxes, 1-Jb. packages. $6.50; California 
(seeded, 12%c per lb.

Dates—Excelsior, $4.75 per case of 36. 
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, 

lac per lb,
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c Ux; smaller 

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less, 

23c lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per sack of 100.

1 Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast- 
4 ed. sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb.

The Torontocase;
■ «

Organization Gained ControlBalfour Sees Nothing Fruitful 
of Good Results in 

Conversations.

■
of School Board in 

Wisconsin. KWAR MADE ON GERMAN, .
IN AMERICAN SCHOOLS •i

London, Feb. 28.—foreign Secretary 
Balfour replied in the house of commons 
to criticisms of hip recent speech con
cerning von Hertling and Count Czernin, 
made by Richard Holt, a Radical mem
ber. Mr. Balfour maintained his previous 
position that nothing had yet happened 
to-make diplomatic conversations fruitful 
of good results. He added ;

"We know that the east, is the east, 
and west Is the west, and that the Ger
man policy of the west. Is entirely dif
ferent from the German policy of the 
east. The German policy in the east re
cently has been directed toward prevent
ing atrocities and devastation in'the in
terest of humanity, while German policy 
in the west is occupied entirely in per
forming atrocities and devastations.

Two-Faced Policy.
"Why this difference of treatment of 

Belgium on one side and other popula
tions on the other? I know of no ex
planation, except that Germany pursues 
her methods with remorseless insistency, 
and alters or varies the excuse she gives 
for her policy.

"If she invades Belgium, it is military 
necessity; if Courland, It Is In %the In
terest of humanity. It is impossible to 
rate very high the professions of hu
manity, international righteousness and 
equity in regard to those populations 
which figure so largely in the speeches. 
I am quite ; unable to understand how 
anybpdy can get up in the reichstag and 
claim that Germany is waging a defen
sive war."

Secretary Balfour then contrasted the 
different methods pursued bv Germany 
and Great Britain in the expansion of 
their empires, and asserted that Ger
many's policy has been more deliberate
ly ambitious than that of any nation 
since Louis XIV.

85c per dozen Washington, Feb. 28.—Further tes
timony against the National German- 
American Alliance, charged with 
being an unpatriotic and disloyal or
ganization, was given the senate Ju
diciary investigating sub-committee 
today by Henry • C. Campbell, assist
ant editor of The Milwaukee Journal, 
who said he had made an investiga
tion of the workings of the alliance 
and into the activities and private 
opinions of some of Its officers.

Telling the committee he believed 
the German-American Alliance to be 
“the greatest internal menace we 
have ln^this country today," the wit
ness referred to the messages sent 
to members of congress by the Ohio 
branch just before the United State's 
entered the war, and cited other in
cidents to indicate the character of 
work carried on by the organization.

In Wisconsin, Mr. Campbell de
clared, the alliance controlled the 
school board, which adopted a rule 
assuming that all school children 
were desirous of entering the Ger
man classes unies» they specifically 
asked to be excused.

The witness said that before the 
political national convention in 1916. 
the Wisconsin alliance segt printed 
lists of candidate» for delegates to 
the conventions and in an explana
tory. note said stars appearing be
fore the names of some indicated that 
those candidates “were in accord with 
the ideas of Deutchland and if elect
ed will act accordingly."

American Defense Society Objects .to 
Teaching Laudatisn of Kaieer.

New York, Feb. 28.—The American 
Defense Society, in a statement is
sued tonight against the 
sory teaching of German 
school* declared that New York City 
spendfr $165,000 a year to instruct 30,- 
000 school children in the language.

“The time for the sentiment that 
'you-can't-make-Wa*r>-en - a - language’ 
has gone by," says the statement. “It 
is the height of absurdity that thou
sands of our American children 
should be forced to learn German as 
the pre-requisite of a complete Am
erican education and, in learning it, 
•be forced to study books which laud 
the kaiser, German thought, German 
kultur and ail the things which have 
made the world war-tom.”

Change of Routes
IGNORED STORM SIGNALS

On and afterMonday, 
March 4, Queen and 
Parliament Lines 
be replaced by a new -

“Queen Line”
routed from Greenwiood 
Avenue, along Gerjrard 
Street, down Parlia
ment Street, straight 
west on Queen Street to 
Roncesvalles Avenue 
and north to Boustead. 
Returning same routé.

College Cars
South on Bay to Front 
Street, west to York,

^ . . north on Y ode to Rich-
Springfleld, Mass.. Feb. 28- — An- . , D* L

nouncement is made here today that mOnd. east On X\lCfl- 
Dr. Edwin St- John Ward of this i j q Ox-
city. former medical missionary and j mOnd tO Day utTCCt, - 
who has done important Red Cross j l .
work in France; is to organize four and OVCT regular rOUtC. 
medical units for civilian relief work 
in Palestine, following in the wake, 
of the British army. The work will ; 
be financed in part by the American 
Armenian and Syrian relief fund and i 
will be administrated by the Ameri
can Red Cross. Thff work, it Is an- ; 
noonced, is being undertaken at the •)

| request ot the British Government, j 
I , t

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Feb ^Beef'
. P°rk, prime mess, western, 330s.

Hume, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137e. 
Bacon, Cumberland 

152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s. 

lCüfne clcar mlddles' U6ht, 28 to 34 lbs., 
^ Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs..

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 128s. 
Lard, primo western, in tierces, 149s 

6d: American refined, palls. 152s;"Amer
ican refined, boxes, 150e.

Tallow. Australian in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 128s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, reft nod Is 6%d.
Linseed oil. 61s 6d.
Cottonseed oil. 68s 6d.

compul- 
in thePredicted Heavy Easterly Gale, But 

Florizel Put to Sea-
Nuts.

I
Will*

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—That the steamer 
Flomizol, which was wrecked off the 
coast off Newfoundland with great 
loss ot life last Sunday, put to sea ig
noring storm signals at 81 John's is 
•the information received from the 
metero’.ogical service, Toronto, by the 
deputy minis tea- of marine here. , The 
letter states that signals for a heavy 
easterly gale, accompanied by snow, 
were ordered for Newfoundland early 
on Saturday morning. The storm sig
nal mast at St. John’s, lit to said, is 
situated on a promontory overlooking 
the entrance of title harbor, and all 
vessels inward or outward bound have 
to pass almost under it. Consequently 
the Fkirtzel put to sea ignoring the 
heavy easterly gale warning.

cut. 26 to 30 lbs.,

<

ST. AkWRENCE MARKET.

wore twelve loads of hay 
8* nf yesterday, the top price be

ing $23 per ton; also one load of bundled

!
brou

HUNDRED AND FIFTY MIMING.

■London, Feb. 28—The British hos
pital ship -Glenart Castle had 182 
persons cm board, it is stated unoffi
cially, when she went down Vues- 
day;" in the Bristol Channel. Three 
parties, aggregating 38. have been, 
landed at Swansea, Milford and 
Pembroke. None of the others 'have 
been heard from. The ntissimg in
clude about seven female nurses.

ORDER FORM
GIANT METEOR IN YUKON.

Dawson. Y.T., Feb. 28.—A pheno
menon of wiue scientific interest oc
curred Tuesday night at 8.45 o’clock, 
when a giant meteor shot northward 
across the heavens, making the coun
try as luminous as day. There was 
an apparent explosion, which threw a 
flood of light everywhere. The whole 
phenomenon was visible for twenty 
seconds.

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name .....................................................................

Parley Mean» Defeat.
“We, can listen to von Hertling’s criti

cism with perfect equanimity," he added. 
"And we are ready to stand our trial at 
the bar of history. How could conversa
tions take place If von Hertling'» speech 
represented the extreme high-water myk

......... .............  of German concession? ,V
U- S. AVIATORS KILLED. "Does Mr. Holt really think; that If

/ ---------- von Hertling were able to carry
Lake Charles, La., Feb. 28.—Lieut. I those conversations on the basis of 

wmtom t \fajrill nf nitv » 1 doctrines contained in his speech thatW illiam L. Magill or Jer-ey City, a j the conver8atlon8 could end in anything
member of the Army Aviation Corps, put defeat ? Does Holt not think "tlii&t 
was fatally injured, and Lieut. Tel- conversations which begin, and end in 
land L. Coleman of the Marine Corps discord are worse than no conversations 
was slightly hurt when their air- at all? . ^ >
plane tell 250 feet late yesterday, ac- 1 am convinced that to begin negotia- 

information j,.f, lions, unless you see your wav %o carrycording to ° ,.aj : them thru successfully, would be to com-
j Geratner Field. Lieut. Magill died mit the greatest crime against the future 
jsooa aJCter a* the held hospital, j peace of the world, and, therefore/while

Post Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $.........
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $5.00, 

in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo.. $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
* mo., $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo.. 60c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rat*»-—By..mall, one year, $4.00: 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo., 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

R. R. No,
U. S. RED CROSS IN PALESTINE.
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NIA IN CHINA.

play, Feb. 23y—PlagU 
lie type, which has be# 
[ans^ Province, norther 
f- beginning oof the yeai 
kheasfward to tbs-Pré 
[•'i- Eight deaths fro» 
| reported to have oc 
kyang, 100 miles north 
ng. The infection 6 
wi taken into Fengyanl 
|tn Kalgan, a town il 
[110 miles northwest ol

Granulated, Eyelids
Sore Eve», Eye» Inflamed,
Sun, Duttend d'indauia 
relieved by Murine. Try tt 
your Eye» and In Baby’s by 
Ne Smarting, Just EjeC*A
»dv At Tour Pmeel»*'»-*.

rain, 60c per bottle, mmj 
c. For Book of tho Evo — "
BMMëjr Ce.. Clilmff

increases strength of delicate, nerv
ous, run-down. people in ten days' 
tune in many. Instances. Used and 
highly endorsed by former United 
States Senator# and Members of Con
gress, well-known physicians and for
mer Public Health officials. Ask your 
doctor or druggist about it.

BOARD OF TRADE•

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG
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Help Wanted Properties for Sale. W

gMSFt"; 35

ifSvEir--
bench hands accustom. 

Manufacturinga^!fe'wenar«d,' Ont!

■ >-ïrading at the Union Stock Yards yee- 
™»ay waa anything but lively and not
withstanding the fact that the deliveries 
y®re. hght only, about 700 head, accord- 
lng to the offlolal board, there were In 
the neighborhood of 200 cattle left ever 
ft the close of the trading. The demand 
for ail classes was not very lively, and 

i lu t®®*, ttoes there wae a marked de
cline of from 20 to 25 cents per cwt To 
?**!,, at the market was steady Is mis
leading and not supported by 
transactions.

I . f’or the real good to choice 
«tear, and heifers the market was all 
ngnt. and good cows and bulls sold fair
ly steady, but the medium class of cat- 
I. , ”ere hard to sell and sold off as 
more ’ °* much M 25c ttnd ln eome cases

nrJroîL dJ?vers were emphatic in their 
thin10?- that the market was off more 
Hjf? /n<l one load of heavy cattle 

ii10,50 ln the country 150 miles 
a™ay’ a01*1, yesterday at 110.60 on the 

i KPeilk. mapket. They were probably 
onH*ht 100 1,18,11 at the country point, 

”'ere not weU finished and loot the 
shipper a lot of money.

I “ wetter of fact and every com- 
■ ntisslon house Is well aware of It, there

rini,h^l5 8et-h?r t0° manY of the half- 
! ThifvtL ?® c°™ln8 on the market. 
himLlf^ Jtot «etlsfactory to the farmer 

! 2Lîhe packfrs- wh*re the per-
centage grades are low ln many eases.
as^n rohl* are not deeding their cattle 

“1 .otlier years. As a veteran live 
stock dealer put n yesterday "they are 
skimping them and you cannot sell the 
g^»L~n«,fee<1. 11 at 1116 “me time."
— are., of course, scores of farm- 
®r?ti*ho m»8® it a point to have their 
£rieie„7® finished Irrespective of the 
tfie oaae 8ndn’ but this. Is not always

wJhe market for well finished
Zrif* bXte 18 8teady' but the

not wanted.

Cottage and Five Acres
8H<mTr?l8T,ANJ:E NO"TH Of Richmond 

HU1. dose to Yonge street 
Pplitan cars, good well, „
mnfthl' lïfm8 «00 down 
monthly. _ Open evenings.

.. t-Q- 18C Victoria street.__________

26 Acres on Electric 
Railway

0"* H°UR’* RIDE from the centre of
c®ty# day loam and sandy loam withand "XT1, leulUtMe fOT fruk raising 
tirm. \ioe^D e ^rowir*«;; price $1260 
terms $12 down and $8 monthly Oran
««eC?* Stephen® * Co., l7Vffl

\
and Metro- 

also spring 
and 220 

Stephens &

H Teke The Drill 

! To The Job!
1 iNEW ISSUE m

/ Offering of X
Volta That’t the way 

to tave money.m $6,900,000actual
i

Get aArticles for Sale. butcheri
^mN#o.UhAüt0the b«st? ^Rosealene 

Exterminer CSd to^'cEaS 

Disinfectant****** aM.*0* °d°rle<S

andy Five Year 6% Refunding Gold Bonds i ■!
m

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM—
22» cash w|ll start you balance ss n— mçhth will buy fivj^ee of ex^l^

B~ SK Bk TZ.r'SX CITY OF MONTREALA
__________ Articles Wanted.

çû. ■srsr
r«?v?8 AND furnaces

Westwood Bros.,
Phone. r; Portable

Electric
Drill

DATED 1st DECEMBER, 1917

Interest payable half-yearly—1st Ji

DUE let DECEMBER, 1922 

and December.
'

___ Florida Farms For Sals.
FR°KBu!-a FstRJ?®.*na Investments; w. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West. Toronto.
«6 QuLXnCh8nw^:

Principal and Interest payable m Gold at the City Treasurer*» Office, 
Montreal, or at the Agency of die Bank of Montreal, New York.

Bonde ■

Ths one Illustrated Is a % 
Inch drill made by tbs Stan
dard Electric Co It has a" 
universal motor that win op- 
srato on any single phase line 
•» or ti cycle frequency, or 
any direct current line of 11» 
or 21» volte as specified.

We are headquarters for 
everything In Garage equip
ment, such as. Lathee. Drills, 
(Stationery or Electric), Tool 
Poet Grinders. Presses, Vul-

Buiiding Material
________ Farm» Wanted.

Bird *S 2V‘£k r“ults. ii»t with \Çf^R 
Bird. 53 Richmond Writ, Toronto.

J. T0 RENT-KxT^riTVr ÜÏTWîth
Box^Sf?’ p£LlYZ?*,e ***

x 1V24- Postal Station, K., Toronto.

m Coupon form in denominations of $100, $500 

I and $1,000.

ISSUE PRICE—PAR.
A foil half year’s interest will be paid 1st Jane, 1918.

The bonds therefore give a net yield to the 
investor of about 6£%.

*^s?g -*ncl.1 hyarat«d for plaster-
•r» and mason»' work. Our -Raavar
Shine inïi2lte tlydrat® Is the best fin- 
lining lime manuiactured in Canada 
•ind equal to any imported Full line nr

Junüt 4147. 1 Junct- voe- «mu

LOUA—Canada'
f

Çern wm awoll'TiïV MlZWotTh,
i?.'ei.?»U„Hnt,Vr<ier ot Forest!

.“Jf»4' Ueeeronto, Ont. All materl- 
£iz.tilünber» <k'ore. windows, plumomg 
beating radiator» and machinery. ??;
lob " Dominiif 8“P®nnUndent at the 

r>a n?,1?!?n- Salvage * Wrecking 
LQ., Ltd., t of on to. One Main 6702 *

centring Equipment, Air Oem- 
preseors. Air Receivers. Gaso
line Storage Tanks, Oil Pumps, 
sad supplies ef all kinds.

______  White Vs Per Irises.

______ Room* >nd Board. handy 
heavy

are very slow of sale and

—■not much doing in the stock- 
not *ectton. “ the farmers do
price 1 want to buy them at the

TheA.R.

WILLIAMS
Personal mo

young lad? 26
marriage. Box 22. World. y

Bicycles and Motorcycle».
■•CYCLE# WANTEcTfor 

181 King WesL

Sheep, Lambs and Calvea
The market for sheep, lambs and 

calves was steady as shown in the sales.
he!2e^thW“eapri£r^n?,all<,S; IT

the"1 offering0 *19"85> ,Tlth 0,8 bullT^f

^9 f*ï® “P ‘he hog market at the
tmk VwT’.ond..*v®n tho,e in dose touch 
with the situation admit this much.

REPRESENTATIVE sales.

McDonald a Halllgan.
thlfcvn inaldr * Halbgan-s quotations on 
the Lnlon Law Stock Exchange vaster- 

_ day were a» follows: ^ yeeter
Synopsis of Canadian Northwsst Choice heavy steers «2 to *12 fio-

CREditob. i-j—-— Land Regulations. 511.25 to $11.60; cilice butchers lit
Matter of the Estate of EHzsbeth Ors* Tbe sole head of u family, or any male ! jin îs’to6»!?kn810'7‘'medium,
Item, Late of the City of Toronto over 18 yeara old, who was at tbe com- 81®"*5 to *20.60; commonT»» to 210; cbo^e 
the County of York, Widow menc*jnent 0{ the present war, and has »1b to »lv.au; good, 23.25 to 23 72-____ L_ ■ ' D®cee»ed. since continued to be, a British subject medium, 28.26 to 28.76; common. 27 to
NOTICE is hereby riven „ or a subject of an allied or neutral eara*®f» and cutters, 26 to 26.76: dhcrfo'

sons having any cl^ms” Î58*,,811 P®;- country, may homestead -a quarter- 110.25 'to 210.60; good, I9 60 to
aEalnst the late EhsÆri. t?™i,deroa'ÿa îeçti?n ,.°£ available Dominion Land 8ly; choice Lulls, 210.50 to 2U; good «no 
died on or about the twwirfVh l^1,am* who in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, to 210.26; common to medium 28 to is- I 
cember, 1917, at th»eTw!^2h!? df/-0< r>®* A?p?lcantr must appear In person at Do- ®hbice niitohers and springers 2110 »n

L._„ _______________________ln the County of Carti®n. min ion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency $136: medium, 280 to MOO ’ 8110 to
, , HERB CAPSULES. Serve to rend by uoet nra™. ja,'!c required for District. Entry by proxy may be The firm quote hogs at 210 86 «„ m »,
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma rhàumX” und<-rslgnLiP°^ni^rpaldtor d®llver to the made on certain conditions. Duties—Six fed and watered- lamh« ’«?« . to.H8;76

sTjS!Sp^s,ws ss asp.-.-3JSvHF" -sss ■ysssK.-s ». ^23^ «
l lore In writing of ufZ’r 7031 l»-rtlcu- Pre-emption. RriCe 23.00 per acre. Duties three loads: Butchers—3 82ft “uW **? 

ments ot their aoS.mte^S" and "tate- -Heslda six months ln each of three »».' 10. 1UU lbe.. at 3106ftX
of theleecurniee^^w ^ the nature y“re after earning homestead patent »»: 9. 750 lbe., at 29 75 *’ 6° U^" at

AND TAKE NiYr?Swî 2?d ^ them. and cultivate 60 acres extra. May ootam Cows—1, 1240 lbs «. «7. .80th day of mU* S a«er the 1?.1<?;®mpV0n, patent. « as^ home- at 28.25; 1, 660 IbiV « if V L8®,
letrator w 11 ! froc é ed1  ̂^ admin- 8te-ad patent on certain conditions. lbs., at $10.20? 5 calves 120’ riL
rma-te of the ^aM^«^£i,atT,but® the îetH®rd atter obtaining homestead and L 150 lbe., atm *° b^-' 1 *16- 
persons entitled thM-SS*'®?1 among the Patent, If he cannot secure a pre-emp- J. Bi Sh *
Only to the clabr,g oT^hV-h1 aVtnC rleerd fif”’ ,rofy a Purehased nomestead J- B- *hk4ds & oeg sold 14 ™<iu own

r*®*’yed notice. ”°* *h®n hav* L J!? d,ra entries may count time of 88 25: 18 cattlei 16,000 1M,, at° SuTafc.*?

February1? «* 28th day jfFis"" &

26 Imperial Bank* IRWIN. When Dominion Lands are advertised The firm’s salesmen
cltoz-s fOT’^o?lirf^llî8; Tcwvinto. soil- I orK p?ated tor entry, returned soldiers from «6.50 to $17; ehee^ iriTsiw

administrator. I ^**9 “rved overseas and have been and lambe, $18.60 to 219’ 8 3,60 to 811-2S. I HIDES — WOO I ri|DC

* “ “—%

Ï J;10 tc' Î1I-2S,- good butcher ^Li^1^; I Y°“r. shipments sollitted. P" lb'
»tOTrae,aml0-6f?e5^410'2?6 ™ed-um hutah®r I JOHN HAUAM’ Umlt*d TORONTO 

, ™ln. buteller eteero

mil
! MACHINBBT 

CO. IMITEB 
•4 Front St. W.

cash. McLeod,

V
, HessDuring, tiysr-

studio. Masonic Temple. private

hi

;
v 1Vor"^5*»* ra?de to. refand * like amount of Montreal Three-

!2X,2rI“fa«u ^ «“»
Applications should be ldifrnssod to the

BANK OF MONTREAL, MONTREAL
end should contain full instructions 
payment suitable to the 
required.

Ottawa! “ m*de ^ *• «PProval of the Minister

__________ Dentistry.
° practice ' ^imu'ed îÆS

JLmptiSï’.NuiM- 187 Æ. ^ppo.u;

H*ûIt;.naALhOWAY, Dentist, -Yonge and
Qu66n, Crowns And. bridxss av_.
Phone for night appointment 1

Estate Notices.
!!

NOTICE TO

Electrical Fixtures.-
SPECIAL prices 01?elictricaffixtures sn; 

wiring. Art Electric, 207 Yonge

Herbalists. 1»,
ALVER'S

v.!

applicant, and th^dScShifcS^boSb

Hotels

®aas
ti

of Finance^

4\* Son.
House Moving.ill

Vg

1 !!
Lumber.

■I RCH, Plain Red and Quarter, c,,!
White Oak Veneer Flooring George1 
Rathoone Limited. Northcote Av“ua

k .jzfy*- car
)

Ugrht, $14 to $16.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

I'3a R t Buffalo. I-Xb. 28 —Oarftle. n- cripta, 125. Steady. z4- Oaittle R*.
$17 75VeS~ReCeÜPta’ 10°- 8tron8-' *7 to

..sv.r.t'XA iss&srs
«810: light yorkene tSd SW, Î?
117.76; roughs. $16.25 to $1®' sfc°

Sheep and lambe—-Receipts 1400

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered ln 
by J°hn Hallam.
flatii y 15Hc'd c^ClteykfbPtCher hld“. green 

cured,ntl7c 10*17^*01^00 h‘dh*{. nat
off6°Na l,2265:to<27ehNte,2 Ct0-Uttr°i«^®: I NeW York- Feb- 28—The stock marie#

«ürsa ê Wio*» zz V’SzresrrSSË
reU* UlTt^ lie tunin’ *n!,id®’ ln bar- ^ifi!^ eeeelon’ 9u|ckenlng uT'pao#
"WÆsaâr'aî“Ür srar «• - --5|

y «» pXSoVïïS1
tlvtiy1înCnüt‘n.Ued the,r ‘»Un»‘ttsnt ao 

,‘n numerous specialties, but thl 
trend ln that quarter was far from uni. 

Montreal, Keb. 28.-There wa. eecondary Issues scoring one ti

lh* volume « ; »tf*f’du-tfi lndu#trl*1-. emnpriela. U
«naa owing to the fact that buyers^ .mLf b were under constant W

ew6 and^eitra ^m4STo& A.ÏÏÏÏS

num^r 2 white at Si lfl ' an<^ imn^ Important steel ^
^ fiT*"' Who are to m,

-.SiHïSSSSi?®SR®S
s âs¥S3=âSi»s *3

^row^qvsa!
lure* of thellmark^t° b*dth« ^ I «.10; No. 3 local white 21 09-Na
scored a further ?!:',. and, PHcee today 4 f?®3-1 white, $1.0g.' nlte-

tgTJS»rv&Tffr»JS,*JS: -~grn-a’,^ ;xsr
Thursday. W d wlth 136 last ^°l!ed pate—Bags 90 ]hg **««»-«. «■ÆVrto Mal"* nW ln the local |

WINNIPEG C_ATTLE MARKET. |

yiïïUZi, WW 2?00^tiln*lndt IMS ,j"®y^cetpte of cheeee today ^ Î! : to ^

hosn. Rutcher steer» uvre 2r, ren#! S?xe*’ 48 conupAred with -Freeh, 52c to 63c* jutUrtÜiss" ”*V™ -s; % ur««- A %?%. 1
! hvl1*- *6.70 tr sVsÔ; cJZïti to $«■23n':e,™VPer poun^ * “to® at | ..P’S*"®4J^e-Abattolr kilted $*716 M

' ■ '-STîSia-m.'v n»i !tiH8jpary*Fifi5ïW-UH. No. 2 local} 27c. pure tterceT^375 Ibs.Tlï^û,

214 to 
■toge, $9 to 210;legal Cards.

Mortgage Sales. A,R'V.N< MALES * IRWINr BarrlsteFs 
Sollcltore, Notaries. Yonge and Uuee» 
Bte. -Money loaned. ^ wueea

CORDON. BarristersSolicitors. Toronto General TruLt« 
Building, 85 Bay Street. iru8U

mmw?es——

O'clock noon at thA o 3,6 hoiw of 12 
W alter Ward p*.:M^eA rooms of
■aide street ea«-C^'*tloi,t<'r’ 30 Ade-
prupertles, namely;T ’ the Allowing I TENDERS

‘■HvîfSF-lr*4 rsa“^ «u
e:k"~ s.Æ“ “““ «œm

K,'?;
street. “ Number 8 Cameron Arth“r„a"U Fort William, Thunder Bay
Œ?ùttM singular S(lS»>^rtnfLw«'

mortgage r^tt^h^^ ^î t SU?

ClEachn tendf0‘m* for this work. *Pe

%.u,Mr-0 "b'/b
tenderer declfneS to enter lntnUCCe"8ful 
tract or fniu *?. 10 «nier into a con-iSordance 1 with CtheP‘.enLme ,rork »" 
the Department rheoûro wm n"* °‘ 
tu™*d to unsuccessful tenderers re- 

The Department does hot 
to accept the lowest or any tender ""

of this

l/i
Loans. _ He—OIjoIcc heavy Hiili* ti» *wr I aL IDs., at $9.75." 1, 1200 iba.. at

$10.25; butcher bulls $9 to th \ 630 lbs*, at $11; 8, 8000 lbe.. atbulls. $7.25 to 28,25 ’ 10 ”l50: bologna $11.60; 2, 1960 lb#., at 29.76; 9V6010 lbs
*1^»^buïchebrTj?rtoTO »9l80'to at *99;78’ 63970°?b..^at $10 60- V 2%5

u =ts nT; ,^r r if
“m: ~i“'

off and 20 calvea, 13i to 16c" ' 18%c’
_ „ . Dunn A Levack.

.Æ"Æi:ysïi5'air*
1^ÏÏTu,i:l,m,5;'',b*l.*i,ti,li,,isi,‘21

I: K Hi
ïi. 9ioiOb,ïb,a.f il0!A9f° 5SoatlbV0; ai

mil; 3, 990 lbe.. at 211f 4. 1010 lbs.’, nt

MONEY TO LOANja*ChrlMtî0rt*<a*®S 0purbc0bteedand m0rt- 
Lj,eUSlu1n1deingLOmPany-

Bi Moderate Inquiry for Railway 
Stocks Stiffens Prices 

Towards Close.

The R.
Confederation

RHi

Live Bird», ;Jl^erand &
$ii

ca^m.SO4 and watered- $19.26;

xv r *tthewe* Blackwell, 
bought 100 mttlef<ln WVB,ackwe11’

Bnrv -e
rrdigU^^s. and fro™ ,S ™ to-7,510f?or

Butche W1iaIey «UdVtheefonowlng •

lb,BUM.76640 lb8- 8t , 319-50; 1. 1,90 

aatd$9e8e6.er7,"^o7b°.lb, Va,t ,10;

17160° &" atl Ml8:
ÎVH-J* H.» fcÇ « $$;’

CONFLICTING FACTORS

Falling Off in Domestic Ordi 
for Steel Has De

pressing Effect.

Phone

Toronto, furnished! Massage.
l MncsSA<MrTM7BnRetl'’ elêëtrTô therspeu- 

phone North13m er’ nUn,e’ maee6ur-
i

______ Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S weoolng rings andTiioensii" 

Open evenings, 262 Yonge. * *’

eeutiy
street.

cumbrance. Ten cer cenf m^?® en"
to ' tiLm0ne>i' ln caee. will be paid
to U>e wndor’e solicitors at the time 
of sale and the balance 
deys there fier.
ofI^eX1yrtoPart,CU,ari and condlttona

Medical.
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist-—Pr|vita dTT.

*“**' 8Wm,^nen, cured’ Consultation 
^ tiee. si Queen street east.

88EVE-Oinlio.urinirv, blood ana fjj u diseases. Experience enaoies me 
street* *atl,fact°ry results. 18 Carlton

ib.B.Ul^io.^!0,lb1eqM,a,V1^0:,1o1V16i0

Ibs^r,»’; l81ei030*iUata|10te2ii,2i ‘ffi’

lbs” a\ ,28®°i| 11060°ihbe'' at 39-5»: 2, 920
ib.:: .tt$,888o?’i.10J®i°5oIii;i.aatt,,9iS6; 4-920 

t t, —J’ *• Dlllane.
J. B. Dlllane bought 1 load of cows 

=®»tlng from 27 to $8; 1 load rtockeTf’ 
29*50^° 800 lb“" <x),tlng fr»m $8,75 to

within thirty

MONTREAL PRODUCEMETRgra'ntÎNSTON- McKXY- dods 

ofDFeb™Da,y‘ ÏTlC eMrbteen'lh day I
_______Midwifery.

Ml»- McGill, 544 Bathurst

bind Itself

reasonaole.
street.

..Sbeep and lamb 
26, 74 lbs.,

f,®rb*tt- Hal1' Coughlin Co.
/;nnntU0:dVMM,>;ix, r̂b0®tt: «a,,, 

and watered? y*8terday at 19%c lb*. M

Ottawa, Canada, February 14. 191$.

_ Motor Cars and Accessories.
■^Vtouck*.,

— ^#t» Carlton «trapt

•h®-d...
to leak. Weouer Machin. 152^®^?

Meetings -_The •W,ft CanacNan. 
i« vl? ®^ft C*fiad,an bought 400 
L1},}*® day*:. Steers and heifers,
to $10.50*’ ,6’28 l10’50’

The firm bought 100 sheen uie the lambs at from 17^c to ?8W 
He to 16c, and calves 814c to 17c' calvesvanct 5e‘d,n8 WedneeJ^V^*
vanct of 26c. Sheep and lambs steady

„__  Harris Abattoir. y‘
George Rowntree (Harris th.1t.1-1 

bought 360 cattle: 6 baby beef «2M-

‘"“Via K

De
cattle 

, . 810 to 
and bulls. $8

A SPBC1AL GENERAL MEETING.

toe tfto March, 1*11, at 1 p.m., to coiulder, 
and. If doomed advleable, confirm Bylaw No! 
ninvha,neln*e.toe Heacl UlUcs of the Oom- 
?£&■ ofUtoe°^. te °l“rary' Xlb«-ta, by 

• tllNDQN, Bepnetary -Treasurer.

Sale Mar-
,.McV'ur(ly. for the 

Coughlin CoPRICE OF CODFISH
hardly CHANGED

three* U ml ted"* Alex'" 'Lit'ack). bought 

price»?"*1 buUe 8teady wlth Wednesday’s

casos. crank «halte, cylinder? „i .ank
and rings, connecting ' rods rad^LVn."8sss gas? ssfartT»

Is Only TWo.flfthe of One Per rv.ro 
Higher Than Tw, Year. Ago.0*"*’
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REMAINS NARROW Kecord of Yesterday s Markets
SCHOMACOTO 

CHANGE CONTROL? THE^CANADIAN^\NK
H: '
t. . 1s *
Ri^ ’ , - -

;
%

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. ÿTORONTO STOCKS.
SR EDMUND WALKER. * &

C.V.O„ LLD.. D.C.L. Presdem 1

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000

EACH DOLLAR SPENT *1 

ON NON-ESSENTIALS WEAKENS THE 
EMPIRE’S GREAT CAUSE.

Place your surplus earnings in our Savings De» 

partaient where they will earn interest 
________ at the rate of 3% per annum. u

Report Accompanies. Further 
Sharp Decline Mining 

- Corporation Sells Higher.

Steel Group Rather Heavy, 
While Brazilian and 

Mackay Are Firm.

® SIR JOHN AIRD. General Minagv 
w H. V. F. JONES, Ass't Gen'L Manage

Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

x Asked. Bid. A*k. Bid.Am, Cyanamld com.............
do. preferred ..................

Ames-Holden com.......... ..
do. preferred ..

Barcelona ............
Brazilian T„ L. & p.
B. C. Fishing ........... ;.........
F. N. Burt pref................. ;
Canada Bread com.............
C. Car A F. CoVTT?......... .

do. preferred ................
Canada Cement com.

ds^. preferred ..................
Can. St, Lines com............. 41*4 4014

do. pfeferfed ..................... 77 7414
Can. Gen. Electric ...............104% 103%
Can. Loco, pref............................ 82%
C.P. R. ............  145% 143City Dairy pref
Confederation Life ..............376
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Nest .........
Dome................. ..
Dom. Cannere pref.
Dora. Steel Corp. .
Duluth-Superior ,.
Mackay common ............  79

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com............
N. Steel Car com. .

do. preferred 
Nlplsslng Mines 
N. 8. Steel com...
Penmans common 
Petroleum
Prov. Paper com. ...

do. preferred ........
Russell M. C. pref.
Sawyer-Massey .......

do. preferred ..................
Spanish River pref..............
Standard Chem. pref.........
Steel of Canada com.........

do. preferred ...................
Toronto Paper ....................
Toronto Railway ...............
Trethewey ............................
Tuckette com........................
Twin City com.....................
Winnipeg fly.........................

Banks—
Commerce ........
Dominion ........
Hamilton 
Imperial ....
Merchants .
Moleons ....
Montreal ...
Ottawa .......
Royal ......
Standard ..,

’Toronto ....
Union...................................

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ....
Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest...........
Hamilton Prov. .......
Huron A Erie~>.......

do. 30 p.c. pd.........
Landed Banking ...
Lon. A Canadian ...
National Trust ....
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Penman’s .
Rio Janeiro

do. let m’t’g., 5 p.c..............
Steel Co. of Canada....................
War Loan, 1925 ................  94
War Loan, 1931 ..................... 93
War Loan, 1937 ..................... 92

32 Gold- 
Apex ...
Davidson
Dome Extension ......... .. 10%
Dome X*ke .........
Dome Mines ........
uolo Reef ...........
Hollinger Con. ,.
Hcmestake ......
Keora ...................
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore .......
McIntyre ............ .
Moneta ..................
Newray Minos ........
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial ...........
Porcupine Tisdale ......... t. 1%
Porcupine Vipond .....
Schumacher Gold M....
Teck-Hughes .................. ; 52
Thompson -Krist .............
West Dome Con..............
Waeapika ...

Silver—
Adanac ........
Bailey. ......
Beaver ...............................
Chambers-Ferland .........
Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ....
Gifford ............... ..
Gould Con.................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves...............
Hudson Bay ...........
Kenabeek Con..........
Kerr Lake ........
Lorrain ............. . .,
La Rose .........................
McKlnley-Darragh .....
Mining Corp..........
Nlplsslng .............
OpMr .....................
Peterson Lake ..
Right-of-Way 
Provincial, Ont. .
Silver Leaf ......
Seneca-Superior .
Tlmtskaming ....
Trethewey ......
Wettlaufer.........
York, Ont...............

Miscellaneous— ’
Vacuum Gas ................

Silver—«6 %c.

p.'■ÇA52 r> 4%14% 36 T36%. 60 9%“9%10 25 2335%35% 3.70 3.3641 1% 1%Bar silver closed unchanged 
yesterday at 42 %d. in London 
end 86%c in New York.

X tendency toward irregularity was 
eeen in the local mining market yes
terday, strength in certain issues 
being counter-balanced by declines in 
Itbero, altho, taking the list as » 
ghole, the movements were not wide.

: (lining Corporation made a moderate 
Heponse to the announcement of the 
declaration by the directors of a 
bonus of 12%c a share along with a 
dividend of an equal amount, the 
Stock selling around 3.90 with more 
wanted at the close at that figure* 

■ *nd 4-25 asked. On the other hand, 
McKinley - Darragh continued its de
cline, dropping to 49, a tone of 1%, 
on sales of 10,800 shares. In explana
tion of the steady flood of offerings, 
it Is stated that shares held by an 
estate are being cloyed out. Timts- 
kamlng, Ophtr and Peterson Lake all 
«bowed fractional declines. Trethe
wey was unaffected’ by the annual 
meeting held on Wednesday, being 
quoted at 16%. The bid on Adanac 
was advanced to 10 when it became 

t1 known that the offering of stock to 
secure funds for development had 
been fully subycribed by shareholders.

Schumacher's Drop.
downward 

ment was accelerated yesterday, the 
stock, at 28, exhibiting a loss of 4% 
pointy for the day and 10 since the 
beginning of the week. It is said; 
that there is a possibility of the con
trol, now vested In President Schu
macher of Columbus, Ohio, who is a 
Huge shareholder, changing hands, 
and that the deal may involve a tem
porary suspension of all activities on 
the property. The unloading of the 
stock bee not been on a scale at all 
commensurate with the extent of the 
decline, and the floating supply ly< 
understood to be small The author
ised capital of the company is $2,- 
006,0001 and. the mining equipment
was installed at a cost of about $500,- 
000, equal to 25c per share, or higher 
than the present market quotation, 
leaving out of the question the actual 
and potential value of the mine.

The Porcupine list way, apart from 
Schumacher, quite steady, with firm 
spots here and there. Hollinger was 
one of these, selling at from 6-00 to 
5.05. The optimism prevailing 
girding Holly’s dividend prospects 
may be Judged by the fact that a 
wager of $100 to $80 way made yes
terday that disbursements would be 
resumed within three months. Por
cupine Crown made a smart rally of 
fqur points to 19, and Dome Lake 
recovered a point to 26. Dome had a 
relapse to 8.60, influenced by the re
cession In New York, where it dipped 
to 8.60. Kirkland Lake was 
vweyed by reports that work may- 
soon be resumed on the property, 
being on offer at 32. Thompeon- 
Krist, the annual meeting of which 
ownpany will be held this afternoon, 
hovered " around nine, and Newray 
and McIntyre also closed the day 
without net change, while Davidson 
eased % to 36%.

Dealings on the Toronto exchange 
yesterday were without any particular 
significance, and there are no signs 
that the market is likely to be dragged 
cut otf the rut in the near future. An- 

20 per oent- Payment on the 
Victory loan falls due today, which 
means that there will be a further 
lessoning of notice deposits, the sharp 
contraction in which was a feature of 
the January bank statement With 
funds available for investment

84% 6.06 e.oo16 .... 45
22%I 12 ir,fi :... 32

142

i*
1%

......68% 40 190 141 /6%
20
18
•'i2 »60

23 I22. 26% 26 
. 146% ...122 more

and more restricted *t is Idle to expect 
that a broad stock market movement 
can be initiated and maintained.

The steel group was rather reaction- 
ore yesterday, Dominion Iron casing 
liaAf a point to 80, more being offered 
at that figute with 69 1-2 hid. Steel 
of Canada had a firm opening at 63 1-2, 
but relapsed to 63 1-8, and was on of
fer at 68, with the bid 52 1-2. Three 
shares of Scotia sold at 67 1-2, but 
this waa not a representative quota
tion, as stock was offered alt 67, the 
bid being a point lower. Brazilian and 
Mackay weie a shade better and 
Cement and Maple Leaf unchanged. 
One hundr 
sold at 63,

The third war loan was more active 
than usual and somewhat easier at 
92 1-2.

’The day’s transactions werfc: Shares, 
604; bonds, $16,000.

... 3% 3.?• 1 24 2350
50.8.60 8.25

■J736: 1160 !-38 3641>3 HERON & CO.78%
62% «1% 10% 10.....

com. . .. 98
.. 95 Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL BUY
95 4 1

.. 2693%
.WILL SELL

18 HomeXBank.
60 Standard Reliance.
100 Colllngwood Shlpbldg. com.
30 Canada Mortgage A Investment. 
10 Sterling Bank, 
f Rose date Golf.
1 Lambton Golf.

30 10
0 200 North American Pulp.

79 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank.
$5000 Black Lake Bonds.
$5000 National Telephone Bend*. 
$2000 Sterling Coal 6 p.c. Bonds. 
50 Sterling Coal common.

3.20

ii
...13.60

31
8.16

66 r74 «13.00
45%60 W. T. ALEXANDER,

Managing director. The Canada Na
tional Fire Insurance Co* Winnipeg.

37
:: S y.‘.‘."S.80 Communicate with ue If you wish te buy <r* sell any llated 

4 COLBORNE STREET
or unlisted security: 

TORONTO
ie "io 5.50ed shares at Colonial Loan 

the minimum. 2
*30... 40

CANADA NATIONAL’S 
PROGRESS SPLENDID

49% 494.25 3.90
8.2062% ........... 8.6087 9% 9%65 • 10% TORONTO9% MONTREALSchumacher’s move- ?% 3%15% 52 In making an Inveetment the selection of the security Is the meet 

Important factor. Write ue for adylce before making a purchase.
51% j•1

1%.... 162to 1%.. 27 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.at 26% Insurance Company Has At- 

°% tained Strong Position in 

4% Seven Years’ Existence.

.'.‘.7.7.7*m
.. 16 15%

ON STM Din 6%
164>F 1 Members Standard Stock Exchange.186

. Ü7 6 BROKERS7.7.7/. 179% 
...........
::::::: lo°

!
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"
Directors Meet for Second Time 

in Year to Consider 
Question.

STANDARD SALEST The seventh annual report of the. Cana
da National Fire Insurance Company of 
Winnipeg Is gratifying evidence of the 
strength which this Institution has de
veloped In ’the comparatively brief period 
since its career was begun. The grpss 
amount of insurance In force at Dec. 31, 
1917, /was $31,1)76,730, the premiums there
on being $431,604.36. while the premiums

Telephones Main 272-278.20017.1.7. 187 Davidson H!f’ 'IT*0!0"’ &üea-
Dome Lake. 24 25 24 25
Dome M....8.60 ........................
Holly Con.,6.00 5.06 6.00 6.05’ 
McIntyre ... HI 142 141
Newray M..
P. Crown... 19 ........
P. Imperial.. 1%..............
Preston 3%.... 3%
Schumacher. 25 26% 23
T. Krist.... 9 ........

H%... ....
24 ..............

lie 4.100
2,000

144%
300149 MINING CORPORATION

ANNOUNCES A BONUS
335.... 182% 

.... 63New York, Feb. 28.—Directors of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and SL Paul Rail
way today took no action in the matter 
of semi-annual dividends on the 
mon and preferred stock, due to l>e 
declared ait this. time.

This was announced otter discussion 
of tho dividend question at a meeting 
here lasting an hour and a half.

This was the second meeting this year 
for the consideration of the matter of 
declaring dividends, the first having oc
curred a month .ago, when the directors 
announced that action on the question 
would be deferred. H. E. Byram? presi
dent of the road, would not discuss the 
reason for not taking action at today's 
meeting. He denied that the government 
had in any way exercised authority in 
the matter.

“St. Paul*' has been paying preferred 
dividends of seven per 
since 1890. The dividend 
the common stock last year was 4% per 
cent., 2 per cent, having been paid as the 
last semi-annual disbursement of the 
year.

Heretofore the 3% per cent, semi-an
nual dividend on the preferred has been 
paid on March 1, 
lative.

20% ... 20 20% 8,600 
1,000 
6,000 
2,500 
7,700 
2,000

.. 2,000

MS HAMILTON B. WILLSof on the groes Insurance written In 1917 
amounted to $240,824.04, and reinsurance
premiums were $82,884.27 The total Dividend and Bonus Amount to 25 
amount of reinsurance In force at the end r.r*. d-„ Q, “of the year was $8,384,806 on which the Lente rer Snare.
premiums amounted to $108.204.24. The -------
net amount ot insurance In force at that Directors of the Mining Corporation
fu£S MWS th® »f c^ W declared a dividend

One noteworthy feature is the low fit 12% cents a share, with a bonus
4*65 per°cent., t££n£?£i Wh SLti^pCT of an «F**1 amount, or 25 cents in all, 
cent, for the previous year, thus show- payable March 15. to holders of record 
tng the precautions taken in the business M h - carried. maren o.

The directors have formed a contingent The Mining Corporation of Canada 
fund In which they have placed $75,000. pald Der cent. or 93% cents per 
This voluntary action of the directorate in 101VTXtT,Is without dobbt a wise one and will ehare dividends during 1917, which
give added strength and. solidity to the involved an expenditure of $1,500,000.
company. The cash réservés of thé com- The company was able to do this 
pony now amount to $226.000, the ear- partly as a result of its record pro-pius profits for-the year after paying ail ^ y v
management expenses and a dividend of 
six per ce rot., amounting to 346,000.

The company,, in 1917, took up $303,- 
000 worth of Dominion Government War 
bondis; payments of interest and prin
cipal on mortgage loans were quite satis
factory. especially so after malting proper 
allowance for ,war conditions; the sur
plus to policyholders was the largest of 
ah Canadian Are companies; in respect 
to paid-up capital. It has the largest 
with one exception of Canadian fire 
panies, and its mortgagee are well die- 000,000.
.rlbuted thruout ad four western pro- The liquid assets of the company 
^ra!rofm,n^ris^ar!^Wh6re * ^ st^d at close to $4,000^000 as 

Taken altogether, the company hae cer- compared with $2,746,478 at the close 
talnly made satisfactory strides since; its otf 1910, which is about equivalent to 
last annual report was issued, and, con- $2*0 on every ehare of $5.00 par. Add

to this estimate ore reserves of 3,000,- 
of day, the war period set in, it certain- 0(w ounces and the silver content of 
ly has reason to be proud of its general old tailing beds of 1,000,000 ounces, 
financial and business standing. and it leaves a net value at the pres

ent price of silver of about $2,300,000. 
Thid with thCellquid assets gives an 
equity behind the stock of slightly 
better than $4.00 a ehare.

807
i96com.- 140 Member Standard Stock Exchange 

t Specialist In126%
199 Cobalt and 

Porcupine
Private Wire to New 

Phone M. 31 
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKS. M4
1 Beaver .......

Cham. Fer.. 10 
Qt. North... 4 
Hargraves... 7 
McKin. Dar. 60%
Ming, Corp.3.92
Ophlr .......... 9% ... ...
Prov.............. 61% 61 61% 52Pft -Lake... 9%..? "...
Tlmisk..........  27% ... 26%
Trethewey... 15% ... Z 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas. 6 

Silver—86 %c.
Total saies—77,991.

1,50080■ 500 #rk Curbre- 50083
«% 3,900

10,800
359

40
3.90 ...4

500
id 3,460

1,000
11,200

1,200 GEO. 0. MERSON 4 CO.TORONTO BALES.

Op High. Low. Cl. Sales.
•••• 35% 36 36% 36 40

• 69% 69% 59% 59%
63 63 63

l

Brasilian 
Cement ,
Col. Loan ... <3 
Dom. Bank ..202 202 202 202
Dom. Steel .. 60% 60% 60 60
Loco. pr. ' --------
Mackay .
Maple L.
do, pref. ... vo73 bo 

N. S. Steel... 67% 67 
Steel of Can. 63% "S3 
Steel bonds.. 88% 88 
Twin City .. 64 64
Union Bank. .144% 144 
War L„ 1931. 93% 98

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS#6 60063
cent, annually 
distribution on

100 827 LUM8DEN BUILDINGduetton laet year with the price ot 
silver 16 cent» higher than in 1916 and 
30 cents higher than in 1916, and 
partly as a result otf its strong finan
cial position. The production was ap
proximately 6,000,000 ounces of Sliver, 
a» against 4,500,000 the two previous 
yeans, which showed net result» in the 
neighborhood otf $2,600,000, a surplus 
i#ver dividend requirements of $1.-

5not
125

NEW YORK STOCKS,.. 83 83 83 83
.. 77% 78% 77% 78
.. 98 98 98 98

93% 93

5 J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
M KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343

1( 40
D f., .f- Blckell * Co.. Standard Bank 
Building Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks,

20
93% 93 
07% 67 
68% 68 
88% 88 $500

16■* 3 owe:The issue is non-cumu- 75 Op. High. Low. Close. Sales, 
and Grangers—

; 63% 63% „ 200
1,200

=Tr&K“"S
■ I »V^P

54 64 3
s:’ti/i&üïr1

$-■ «* * "»
N. _ TVC. ..
St. Haul .... 39 41 «

Pacific and Southerns— 
^tehison .... 86%............

........147 148% 14
Nor. Pan. ... 00
South. Pac... 86 
South. Ry. .. 24 24% 24
Union Pac. ..122% 123% 122 

Coalers—
Ches. AO... 66% 66 55
Col. F. & !.. 39 
Lehigh Vak.. 16%
Penna. ...... ,u
Reading ...» 77%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 90 

Industrials, Tractions, Bto.— 
Alcohol ....
Allis-Chal. .. 26 26
Ah’ Brake ...185 136 _
Am. Can. ... 40% 40% 40% 4 
Am. Wool .. 64% 64%

4» Anaconda 
Am. Beet 

70 Baldwin
Beth. Steel..." 81% ...

sn „doA 2- •»•• 7»% 80»0 B. R. T.......... 89
in Sff Fdry- •• 7«10 Chino
15 C. Leather .. 70 
76 Corn Prod.

„ Crucible .
3 Distillers 

Dome ...
Goodrich .... ... ..............
O. N. Ore... 27% 23 27% 27
Ins. Cop. ... 46% 46 46
Kennecott .. 33

30 int. Paper .. 80 10 Int. Nic&I ..29, ..
2 Lack. Steel... 76% 76 

Lead
Locomotive. .> 66 
Mackay ... /. 78

____Max. Motor.. 28 ..............
Hamilton B. Wilis. Mex. Petrol.. 97 98% 96 96

were as foi- Miami^ ..
do. pref. ... 99% 100% 98

Nevada Con.. 18%..............
" Steel. 60% 61% 60 

ngs.. 54% 64% 63 
77% 77% 77

143 Ray Cons. .. 23%........................
24 Rubber .......... 67% 68% 67 67
12 Smeltin

100 Steel Fdrles.. 65% 66
22 Studebaker.. 47% 47

.6.60 5:75 Texas OU ...163%
36 U. S. Steel..
60 do. pref.
22 Utah Cop. ..82 

.8.26 8.60 "Westinghouse 41%
10 Willy s-O ver.. 19

Total sales. 800,709.

76

98% 41.200 
600

MAKERS OF STEEL 10War L„ 1931. 93% 98% 93% 93 
War L., 1987. 92% 92% 92%. 92 $500

LOUIS J. WEST & Ç0.
Members titan dard Stock Exchange

300 cora-TO DISCUSS PRICES SCO
100GOOD RESULTS GAINED

AT THE TOUGH-OAKES
p '72 71 -n
39 41 39 40% 6,400

UNLISTED STOCKS. 3.400
Important Conference Called by Head of 

U. 8. Steel Corporation.
; MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO.

:KSTOCKS Bid.

dot preferred ...................
do. Income 'bonds ...........

C. F. R. Notes....................
Carriage Fact com...........

do. preferred ........
Macdonald Co., A ..

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. * P.
Steel & Rad. com... 

do. preferred ........

46
1

27
97

Rich Vein -Encountered at Crossout at 
Lower Levels.

200
New York, Feb. 28.—Steel manufac

turers of the country will meet here to
morrow at the offices of the United 
States Steel Corporation to discuss prices 
for the next six to nine months, with a 
view to getting the general opinion of the 
trade before the steel committee of the 
American Iron and Steel Institute goes 
to Washington to take up ttye matter 
with the government.

"I have invited fifteen or twenty ad
ditional men, representatives of the iron do. bonds .......................... 63
and steel industry in the principal lines. Volcanic Gas & Oil............. 120 iio
to meet with the committee," said E. H. ’
Gary, its chairman, today. “The pur
pose of the meeting will be to take up 
the matter relative to prices of various 
products, and to get the view of all con. 
corned, so" we wiU be able to go to 
Washington for general discussion and 
consideration of prices."

■ t48% 1.100
22% 1,50»
86% 1,800 
86% 1,600 
24%' 700

% 4,800
2,000

22% 22 22 
86% 86% 86 

86% 86 MONEY AND EXCHANGECobalt, Feb. 28.—According to infer- 
Ration just received from Kirkland 
Uike operations at the Tough-Oakes 
mines are being attended with highly 
satisfactory results. In a crosscut a/t 
ow of the lower level® a new vein 
>*• been encountered which is excep
tionally rich In gold.

Tlho cutting otf tihe veto was more or 
lwi unexpected in that it crosses vein 
No. 8 and was encountered while driv
ing a drift along the laibter vein at the 
350-foot level. The new vein at the 
point where cut carries average 
values otf around $20 to the ton across 
about six feet. A pay streak, in it is 
«ud to assay upwards of $150 to the

London. Feb. 28.—Money throe per 
cent. Discount rates Short, and three 
months' bills, 8 6-8 per cent

Parte, Feb. 28.—Trading was quiet 
on the bourse today. .Three per cent, 
rentes, 57 francs, 50 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 27 francs, 18 
centimes. Five per cent loan, 87 
franee, 75 centime».

TENDENCY 18 LOWER.

55%
38%312% 600

16 • • **71 ••• »•• See
.. 45 46% 45 45 1,300
V 77% 78% 76% 77% 11,800

60nquiry for Railway 
Stiffens Prices 

vards Close.
90 89% 89% 269 Toronto bank clearing» tide week were 

$66,969,240, against- $49,899,798 laet year, 
and $42,492,72» in 1916. Clearings for 
February were $307,262,188, against $206,- 
245,019 in 11-17, and $175,366,901 in 1916.

Other clearings reported include the 
following:

Montreal—Week,
$278,687.666.

Ottawa—Week, $4,779,686; month. $19,- 
670,622.

Quebec—Week, $3,601,942; month, $16,- 
593,652.

Slu-rbrooke—Week, $618,860; month, $2,- 
670,387. -

Hamilton—Week, $4,369.929; month,
$17,107,622.

London, Oct.—Week, $1,641,930; month, 
$7,477,674.

Halifax—Week, $3,067,547; month, $13.- 
076,117.

St. John. N. B—Week, $1,876.139; 
month, $7,794,416.

Brantford—Week. $866,367.

Winnipeg. Feb. 28.—Bank clearings for 
the week ending today, $38,272,129; for 
the month ending today, $151,002,262. 
Other clearing» are:

Calgary—Week, $5,673,169; month, $24,- 
217,883.

Vancouver—Week, $8,219,529; month, 
$21 229,519.

Lethbridge—Week, $478,860"; month, $2,-1 
246.542.

New Westminster—>V eek, $367,741; 
month, $1,401,481.

Edmonton—Week, $2,740,271.
Moose Jaw—Week, $1,001,242; month, 

$4.252.810.
Regina—Week, $2,606,930; m-onth, $10,- 

509.864.
SaHltatoon—Week, $1,448,210;

$5.707,74.1.
Prince Albert—Week, $304,677.

ADANAC STOCK ISSUE
IS FULLY SUBSCRIBED

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 122 122

% 136 135
900

1,800
400

3,500
SuppUed by Heron * Co.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.NG FACTORS 40% 40%
63% 53%
62% 63% 5,400

82% 82 82 2,200 
77% 77% 38,100 
... ... ' 200 
78% 78% 61,700

IVA 39% 800
78% 78 78% 16.000
48% 48% 48% 200

70% 71 10,600
Si .«I S 38 «
39% 39% 38% 88%
8% ...

It is announced that the new stock is
sue of the Adanac Mining Company, 
amounting to 228,000 shares, has bgpn en
tirety eubecribed by the shareholders at 
the price of 10 cents per share. The 
subscription liet closed last night, and 
the management is well pleased with the 
response. It is stated that the funds 
will be ample to ensure operations for 
nine months In pursuance otf the plan re
commended by the eminent geologist, A 
It. Whitman.

The work otf drifting toward the Tirn- 
Iskaming Une will be pressed by Man
aging Director M. R. Cartwright, who 
state» that IrtdUctibns (being* met lane 
most promising.

Brazilian .... 36 ........................
Brompton ... 46 .........................
Can. Cent. ... 69% 69% 69 59
Con. Smelt... 25 ........................
Can. Car pr.. 56% ... ... ...
Can. S.S. pr 77 ... /. ...
Bell Tel......... 182 ... ... ...
Dom. Iron .. 60 60% 60 60
do. pref........ 93 .........................

Maple Leaf ..98 ........................
Riordon ^....121 .........................
Steel of Can.. 63 .........................
Toronto Ry... 60 ......................

Loans—
C.W.L., 1925.. 94%........................ $600
C.W.U, 1931.. 98 ... ... ... $100C'Bank's-—*7 ' 93% 92* 92% 88*000

Merchants ...167 ... ...rr*-::r$S ....

225
1 000... 62% 63 

S.. 83% $70,490,008; month.100
J- ’ IP. Blckell & Oo. received the 

following closing stock .letter: Market 
closed heavy and reflect 
of outside demand. The 
of prices show a tea

in Domestic Ordi 
teel Has "De- 
sing Effect.

BANK OF ENGLAND 79 7025toil. 20 the absence 
eneral trend 
sney toward 

lower levels and the action of titeel 
common, which had -been leading the 
market, waa disappointing.

v
M*y Soon Resume Work

At Kirkland Lake Mines

London, Feb. 28.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes: Total re-, 
serve, decreased, £186,00»; circulation 
increased, £1,044,000; bullion increas
ed, £881,431; other securities, de
creased, £6,799,000; public deposits, 
increased, £4,098,000; other deposits, 
decreased, £7,-112,000; notes reserve, 
decreased, £187,000; government se
curities, unchanged. Proportion of 
the bank’s reserve to ltatoility this 
week 18-24; last week it was 18.02. 
Bank rate, 6 per cent.

2004
13(• . .. 70% 72 

.. 33% - A35lb. 28.—The stock markd 
« and perfunctory fashiof 
kter part of today’s in 

■ quickening Its. jmej 
plie close on a modérait

b 217 I-'iXbWtaad Lake, Fob. 28.—It is be- 
llsvied here that operations at the Kirk- 
tod Lake Gold Mine», Limited, will be 
resumed before long. The belief is 
T»a*ed on the fact that negotiations 
tp enlist the requisite financial support 
have been more or less satisfactory.

100 <
LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, -Fe|b. 28.—The steady sale at 
treasury bill» and national war bonds 
restricted business in Investment 
stocks and the Stock exchange today, 
but the tone of the 
affected. Spanish to 
Australian mine» strong and special
ties and oil and tin j^tocks buoyant. 
The other sections were dull. Money 
was in beater supply and discount 
rates were quiet-

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Feb. 28.—Cotton futures 
closed firm.

New ocnlracts—March, 24.15; April, 
23.97; May 27.80; June, 23.66; July. 23.80..

Old contracts (fixed price»;—March, 
22.69; March and April, 22.60; April and 
May, 22.52; May and June, 22.44; June 
and July, 22.36.

4.100
1,000
1.100

1.100
3,600

45 I100mï 88
30
29

88
30
28

500
he government’s rail 
h was probably a helplti 
with prospects of belts#

Id their Intermittent ae:} 
|us specialties, but tht;; 
krter was far from uni* ; 
I* Issues scoring one a 

while seasoned share! 
ro points.
•trials, comprising th# 
ere under constant re>J 
ecause of the uncertain 
1 government respecting 
schedules, 

éstte orders was report! 
<e Important steel anA 
its, who are to me»T
Steel fluctuated witbltil 
-, and was under greatiSI 
he last hour, tho ylelf-™ 
t fraction. The stool,, 
gular and “extra’’ divii { 
cent, tomorrow, 
uarket’e close wee ant - 
> that the directors el 
vay had again failed « 
s common and preform 
issues wejre firm ti 
heaviness1 In the pre* ■ 

'inted to 610,000 share) 
peculatlve class wsrt-K 
ease, but Investment»!!

' first and second foufffl 
making a slight gain 

value;, $3.860.000, : ”

%-3^ 
% 76%

’lent at Peterson Lake
Will Be Started Soon600 market

ends were firm.
Wsus slot54 **• ... 100 

66% 67% 3,800MINES ON CURB.
Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New Torn 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton n win. 

the Royal Bank Building,

/
200 Managing Director 8. G. Foret, of 

the Fetter-eon Lake Mining Company, 
states that the plant to regrind and 
treat by flotation the Seneca-Superior 
tails will be started at once. Accord
ing to Seneca-Superior reports there 
were approximately 18,600 tons milled 
by the company, of which 12,781 tons 
went out as tails.' These tails are of 
good- grade.

BANK OF FRANCE 100

Authoritative 
Opinion on the 
Trust Company :

“There is a growing dis
position of the -public at 
large in Canada to appoint 
regularly authorized trust 
companies for the purpose 
of administering estates and 
trusts rather than private 
individuals.”

The Monetary Timet 
Annual, 1918.

Write for our booklets. 
They give the reasons for 
*e growing popularity of 

rH trust company service.I Bafibtmü 
Wust

36,200
300

10,400
In 81%

Paris, Feb. 28.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of France ehowe the 
following change: Gold in band in
creased 1,511,000 francs; silver in hand 
increased 1,419,000, notes in circula
tion Increased 322,020,000 francs, treas
ury deposits increased 
franca, general deposits decreased 26,- 
873.000 francs, bills discounted 
creaeed 69.361,000 francs, advances de
creased 42,193,000 francs.

Bid. Asked.. Beaver..........................
Dome Extension ........
Dome Lake .................
Hollinger .......................
McIntyre ......................
Vipond ....... .................
West Dome Cons. ...
Buffalo ........................
Crown Reserve ...........
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose ........................
McKinley - Darragh .
Newray ........................
Nlplsslng ...u. ......
Peterson Lake ...........
Provincial ......... . ....
Tlatiskamlng...............

22 24
Pressed
Ry- 8§&êf8:;

3 11 61% 400
54 1,000
77% 3,400

3,400 
7,000

26,600 
1,900 

166,600 
1,600

l... 96% 96% 96% 96 
...110% 110% 109% 109 

82% 81% 82 
41% 41% 41 
19% 18% 18

24 25 n6.10 Rep...6.00
.. 140 400

22
32,938,000 ... 10 82% 82 81% 82 

66% 66 
46% 47

tag ....
Fdries.. 65SOA mark 400... 20in month. Development at Genesee

Shows Improved Results
30

>
20

C.P.R. IN JANUARY 3,700
1,000
3,300

CHICAGO MARKETS.
INCREASED EARNINGS

FOR BELL TELEPHONE
9 % 'jpev-elopmemt at the Q en wee con

tinues to show consistent improvement 
in underground conditions.

The southeast crosscut has passed 
thru a knoll otf keeiwatin and le now 
in the grey conglomerates again. The 
northwest crosscut picked up a email 
stringer under the edge of the swamp 
A sideslash on this showed an increase 
to an average width otf an inch, with 
low values. It is being actively de
veloped.
glomerate and important developments 
are expected to the near future.

J. P. Blckell ft Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:- 53

Montreal, Feb. 38.—Canadian Pacific 
Hallway figures for the month of 
January were: Earnings, $10.789,-' 
817.72; expenses, $9,621,824 48; net, 
$1,167,893.24; decrease, $1,263,485.26;
increase in gross, $631,509.86.

TO CONTROL PLATINUM.

New York, Feb. 28.—Dealers here in 
precious metals informed customers 
today tfhèy bed received word from 
Washington that the government in
tends to take ov4r control cf supplies 
of platinum in this country and regu
late. its purchase and sale-

28 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.GOOD INCREASE SHOWN 

. IN CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
COTTON MARKET FIRM Net Revenue Cut Down, However, by 

High Costs of Operation. Corn- 
May ....
Mar. ...

Mir. .... set, S9V, 
fork—

May .... 47.6» 47.80 47.57 47.57 48.02
Lard—

May .... 25.80 25.85 25.70 25.80 26.87
July .... 2».00 26.10 26.90 26.00A26.06

25.06 24.90 24.97 25.15
25.97 25.3» 26.90 26.5$.-

PRIMARIES.

»126% 127 126% 126% 126%
............................. A127% 127%

% 88
% 89%

|jJ. P- Bildkell ft* Co. received the 
following digging cotton letter: The 
cotton market continued to maintain 
a firm tone thruout today’s session, 
prices going Into new high ground 
for-this present movement and cLeing 
with gains on (balance, of approxi
mately twenty pointa 

The Hiding motive in the buying 
today was largely the absence of any 
general rains to materialize in the 
southwest- All offerings were readily 
absorbed and trade buying and short 
covering played an important part in 
the day’s transaction.

Montreal, Feb. 28.—The financial state
ment of the Bell Telephone Company reed 
today at the meeting showed gross earn
ings of $11,567,192.80, and operation ex
pense amounting to $4,546,328.06. Other 
items were’ Current maintenance, $1, • 
595,156 19: depreciation. *2,470,000 a-nd 
taxes, $422,427.22, leaving net earnings of 
*2.584.471.24. less Interest totalling $561,- 
001.30, and dividend» otf 11,410,000. Sur
plus earnings otf $633,070.04 are shown. 
The total assets are 847,589,561.69, and 
the total Eurplue $2,181,026.25.

President McFariane in Ms address 
notes the gratifying increase in gross 
earnings but calls attention to the high 
cost otf material and increased wages to 
employ es. while telephone charges 
main the came, as responsible for the low

88% 87% 87
88% 88Ottawa, Feb 28.—An increase of 

$16,382.197 in customs receipts for the 
eleven months otf the fiscal year end
ing today as compared with the same 
period last year is shown by the 
monthly statement of the customs de
partment issued today. Customs 
ceipte for tile eleven months of the 
present year were $146,122.186, while 
last year they amounted to $180,739,- 
kSS, Receipts for the present month 

CANADA PERMANENT DIVIDEND, were $9,659,480, which constitutes a
decrease of $1,631,112 when compared 

The regular quarterly dividend of with February. 1*17, when they were 
2% per cent, hae been declared by $11,190,592.
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor
ation, payable April 2 to holders of 
record March 15.

CAN’S DIVIDEND RAISED.

New York, Fdb. 28.—The Continen
tal Can Company declared a quarter
ly dividend of 1% per cent, on the in 
common stock, Increasing the annual 
rate tfnom 6 to « per cent.

;IAll face# are now In con-

Rtb■j re- May .... 2T».0<y 
July .... 25.4(> r*{■i local white, *1.09; Nq I

Nard spring wMmB

P 9» lbs.. $6.60 to $5.7k 
k- *40; middlings. $<< 1
10 bo $62.
I ton, car lots, $17» 
grater ns. 21 %c; flSS*
K-reamery, 50%e to 51*4
p to 63c; selected, 4) ;
pk. 42c to 44p; No. I
fg, car lots,. $2.10 ** 1

FAIR ACTIVITY SHOWN
IN MONTREAL MARKET !- > -

Yesterday. Lt yr. f
.. 268,000 716.000 
.. 105,004 530,000

ffiompmtMi
Mtnmbai

Montreal. Feb. 28.—Trading on the 
Montreal Stock Excnange today devel
oped a Itttin activity, but total sales re
mained slightly under the thousand-share 
level. The most active features were 
Power, Brazilian and Iron, and the ft net 
two were strong, with Iron easier. The 
latter which rallied to 60% a couple of 
days ago, and on Wednesday eased to 
f.0%, fell beck to the former level at 
60, where lt aeemsRto be pegged. Power 
started off at 74, but later buying rall'ed 
it. to 74%. It closed at .74%. Quebec 
Railway was the oriy notably week fea
ture. dropp'ng father sbsrrjy to 17, after 
closing at 18% on Wednesday. Not long 
ago Quebec rose from 16 to 19%.

Wheat-
Receipts .................
Shipments . ;.........

Corn—
Receipt» .........Shipments ...

Oats—
P.eceipts ..... 
Shipments ...

re-
:

(Vital INVESTORS SHOW PATRIOTISM.^

New York, Feb. 38.—The federal 
reserve bank of New York has 
received more ttian 600 subscriptions 
to the latest dtffering of $500,000,000 of 
4 1-2 per cent treasury certificates of 
indebtedness, maturing May 28. Yes
terday waa the first day fee the re
ceipt otf payment», and subscription 
Look» will not close until next Tuesday.

ne*. ............. 2,466,000 1,033,000
........... 1,061,00$ 589,000
........... 1,043,000 964.000
...........  771,000 674,000

TOTAL CLEARANCES.

Yesterday, 'ivt. yr.
Wheat and flour........... 268,000 408.000
Corn  ........................... • 57,000
Oats .................................... • 9,000

•—None.

A COFFEE DICTATOR.Paid up. $1,500.000 
. 1.500,000

Ift-22 King St East
Toronto

NEW YORK COTTON.
Reserve, . AVashington. Feb. 28.—George W. 

Lawrence, president of tho New York 
Coffee and Sugar Exchange was put in 
charge by the food administration 
today

J. P. Fiekell ft Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follow»:

Prev.
Open. High. Lew. dose. Close. 

Mar. ...31.4r 31.77 81Ï44 31.64 31.43
May ...21.2(1 31.89 31.06 31 18- 31.06

30.70 30.97 30.68 30.80 30 66 
Oct ...99.60 29.93 29.57 29.82 29.68
Dec. ...29.40 23.70 21.8$ 29.91 29.40

uttir killed. $27.50 
Tuntry, $25.50 to *•* 
e 20 ibe., net, He
75 lbs., 28%c to 49

ptf the distribution of all coffee 
the (United States. He will see that 

Imports are apportioned property 
among the trade.1 July
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Today at the Simpson Store
Men's Heavy Leather Gauntlet Auto Gloves On Sale at 79c

H
!

%

Men’s Raincoats at $6.95i I

Regular Prices Are $1.50, $1. 75 
and $2.00 Pair

Motor Style Raincoats of paramatta cloth, all seams 
of which are first sewn and then vulcanized to make them 
doubly strong. They arç guaranteed shower-proof. Sizes 
36 to 42. Price, $6.95.

i

à

Factory Clearance of Men*s Hats. We have 600 pairs of Men’s Automobile Gauntlets that are re
duced to 79c for quick clearance today. They are of tan and black 
leathers, of soft, pliable quality; have deep, wide, fringed cuffs, and 
are perfect in every respect. Sizes 8 to 10. At $1.50, $1.75 and 
$2.00 they would be excellent values. A great rush special today

i

Choose a Good Soft Hat 
Today and Only Pay 98c

»!h
;

Simpson's Annual 
Linen-Shower Sale 

Opens Today
It Will Be Distinctly Representative 

of the Finest Qualities Despite 
the Unstable Linen Market

\

Men’s Overall 
Pants 98c

?
I Paints! You know how dvermakes accumulate in fac- 

These hats consist of just such left-over 
lots—a few of one kind and a few of another— 
but 1,000 altogether.

I
tories.

(7*j

r’ andThese Moleskin Pant Overalls are 
made stronger and more roomy. In 
black stripe and also blue and black 
combination stripe patterns, 
are 34 to 42. Today’s selling price, 
per pair, 98c.

îI!
We got them cheap— 

and here they are for you at this amazing price. 
They are soft hats with raw .edge, silk-bound and 
welted edge styles. They are perfect hats in 
fashionable shapes. Colors include myrtle, olive 
green, navy, seal brown, steel grey, fawn—also 

' black. Friday bargain for rush selling, each, 98c.

WallI
Sizes: S I

Papers
At Special Prices 

for Today

i
X ife i i

*

Victor Records 

for March

;

Pretty Bedroom Papers, 
stripes and all-over patterns, 
in pink, yellow and blue, on 
light backgrounds. Regular 
20c. Extra special, 9c.

Silk Parlor Papers, em
bossed stock, two-tone de
signs, in pale green, cream 
and grey. Regular 35c to 
50c. Today 23c.

f

z!

i -

Newsy News
For Frugal Men

March winds and storms will pass pies- * 
san/tiy If you have some of the new March 
records «to enjoy at Ironie in the eve nines.

sj'vFabric Weave Papers, cross 
weave effects, 
tweeds, richly colored for 
living-rooms and halls. Reg
ular 50c. Today at half 
price, 25c.

90c—Sweet Little Buttercup, Elizabeth 
Spencer and Quartet; Homeward Bound, 
Peerless Quartet.

••••«,blends and!
A

90c LJberty (If» Time to Ring Again), 
Peerless Quartet; There's a Service Flag 
Ftylng ait Our House, Shannon Four.

»Oc—The Further It is From Tipperary. 
Billy Murray ; I'm Going to EV>lk>w the Boys. 
Spencer-Burr.

f
Imported Tapestry Wall 

Papers, new color arrange
ments and styles. Regular 
75c and $1.00. Today 49c.

Simpson’s Linens always have been and always will be 
distinctly representative of the finest qualities obtainable—and 
despite the times, the rich pure linens wé are now displaying 
m the great annual linen shower arefno exception. Slightly 
higher-priced, perhaps, but every woman who rejoices in fine 
lmens will be willing to pay the difference in price to obtain the 
qualities she wants. This list tells of some of the delights you 
will find in the sale.' J

Suits $12.45 New Varnished Tile Pa
pers. for bathrooms, kitchens 
and shops; new block and 
tile patterns. Per single roll,

90c—Liberty Loan March. Aouva'sfj Band;
U. 8. Field Artillery March, Sousa's Band.■

A.Men’s Tweed Suits, in brown and green 
stripe, tan and black check, brown and 
black check, plain grey tweed, in smart 
single-breasted three-button style; neat 
semi-fitting coats are made with-and with

er out belt at back; regulation style vests; 
straight hip; plain bottom trousers, have 
belt loops and four pockets. Sizes 36 to 

I 44. Today, $12.45.

I Men’s Neat-fitting Tweed Trousers,
1 showing fashionable patterns, herringbone
I stripe, mixed tweed and fancy grey and 

brown combination; they are well-made,
II and have belt loops and cuff o.r plain bot

toms. Sizes 31 to 42. Price, $2.95.

90c—Maytime Waltz, Waldorf Astoria 
Dance Orchestra ; American Serenade (Fox
trot), Waldorf Astoria Dance Orchestra.

31.30—Gems from "Jack O'Lantern," Vic
tor Orchestra; Gents From Leave It to Jane," 
Victor Light Opera Co.’

! \
a

..

: Varnish 
Specials

600 quarts Duplex Varnish 
Stain, light oak, dark oak, for 
floors and woodwork; dries 
hard and gives glossy sur
face. Today, per quart. 39c.

i
Beautiful Sets of Table Linen

i l, double damask is seen in one set showing rare-

Glorious, indeed, are other sets of handsome damask

I 90c—O Canada! Beloved Country !, Alan 
Turner; Have You News of My Boy, Jack7, 
Elizabeth Spencer. . \

3.;

1*1 «j'
I A MEW VIOLIN RECORD BY HEIFETZ

31.2Ô—La Capricieuse (Edward Elgar), 
Jascha Heifetz.

u .l0us’ indeed, are other sets of handsome damask in

cTck ypaX sir rs
f r i 1 T 1 ■ W 'll

* ititched. Cloth,
23 x 23 inches. . Per set," $3 2.00.

nII 100 quarts Special Furni
ture Varnish, clear varnish 
for furniture and woodwork. 
Quart, 49c.

200 only, Varnish Bruehés, 
?,ln- Yye’,flat style, selected 
black bristles. Today 19c,

dALLI-CURlCI SINGS A BRIGHT 
RECORD IN ITALIAN.

31.25—Marriage of Figaro, Amelia Galtl- 
Curcl.

4 %ri s

1 X•> L't V
—Victor Vlctrolas and Records, 6th Floor.Z' ■t
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I >V New
Spring

Millinery
Tailored 

Hats $6.50

Silverware
Pieces

$2 Pie Plates
$1.29

j

j
'VHI,

fi ■ !

Work Shirts I
b V I

i /., . Broken lines of Men’s Work Shirts, in
blue chambray, Oxford, checks and black 
and white stripes. Made with attached and 

, reversible collars, having strongly-sewn 
double seams and large bodies. Sizes 14 
to 17. Today, 95c.

!
i

60 only, Pie Plates,

•aver; bright finish. Regularly 
|L^ at *2'00 Toda/

with a
ware
in a«• I'

7i, i

XI'fiiA ?t
ti V

Dainty scalloped edges add beauty to these 
linen damask. Cloth, size 2 y e
size 22 x 22 inches.

11 Dress ShirtsI sets of lovely 
Per set, sudY °"E d°ZCn napk,ns’$2 Butter Dishes

$1.25
lir m

4 lb “Lang’s” $1.25 and $1.50 ShirU at 98c
“ Manufacturers’ remaining lines and 

fc] travelers’ salnples, which we have grouped 
jg at one low price.

Dainty Luncheon Sets and Cloths
The sets consist of glossy linen cloths

ry,aattrf‘iveudesi^ns’ finished with 
size 54 x 54 inches. Napkins, 15

w,îh «ilver-plated cover;
Vm 'aStaST’gS. Kcsu*

iIt :
n* and six napkins in 

scalloped edges. Cloth, 
x 15 inches. Per set, $6.45.

$9e95detogn$35.00e 52 ln^SCrPri^ fwm

i l. The Spring suit demands the 
Tailored Hat, and the specialty we 
make of securing the smartest pos
sible effects in moderately-priced tail
ored millinery is again exemplified in 
the clever, becoming styles 
specially displaying today. They are 
made from the new braids with satin 
facings, liserets or milan tageis, in 
a number' of designs, every one of 
which is different.

Attractive plain and 
j iancy hairline stripes and check patterns, in 

blue, helio and black.
$3.75 Fern Pots

$1.98Laundered and 
double French cuff styles. Sizes 14 to 17“ 

1 Regularly $1.25 and $i.5o. Today, 98c
„.6J!uZn,y' Fern Pots, with earthenware lining, fitted |„ 
heavily silver-plated holder; 
four cJf-Aignx. Regularly $:< 
ii'os a'U<1 oAoh- Today) -,

we are
Linen TowelsMen’s Suspenders of extra quality 

elastic webbing, having kid ends; cross at 
back style, buckles are soiled, so we offer 
75c grades today at 49c.

ranee
They are the famous “Old ,

Bleach” quality with deep ese lovelY new scarfs
borders in rose, shamrock or have Just reached us. They
mum designs, and finished have <fine linen centres and
with hemstitched ends. Size ; deep French ctuny borders.
Lxn38 mcheSl Per Pair> size 18 x 54 inches. Very
SJ,UU- special value at $2.95.

$3 Cake Plates
$1.79The trimming, 

which is strictly in accordance with 
their tailored simplicity, consists of 
wings, quills or flowers, 
miss seeing them, 
at f 6.50.

I! r *7 1 hi HI 6» only, Cake Platen 1n bright 
0^4 8atln finish, stiver plate. 
Some have the word “Cfeke" 
hand-engraved on centre of
31J7D ‘ Kugu’ Ky t3M- Today,

Sweater Coatsv;;; 1

; Do not 
On sale today

Broken ranges in Men’s Plain 
Stitch Sweater Coats," in 
and Oxford grey; shawl 
Sizes 36 to 44. r 
reduced for clearance,
34.50. Today, $2.49.

f|* « and Fancy 
maroon, grey, navy 

or ihlgh storm coller». 
These are regular stock lines 

Regularly $3.00 to

t : I $6 Pudding Dishes
$3.59

•n
»III # i j1■

: i &. I
I f « I
III i ll

li
ü D,^^?nly’ Silver-plated B6ke or

- tto eflnïJhrl8rH burnlehed and sa- 
day,f33 6 9’ Kesularty *«00. To-

Untrimmed 
Sample Hats at 

1~2 Price ,

X '
\ m

Soiled Shirt Waists 
for Boys

1Hil
I*

Spoons and Forks
Special

,

? t ! j
Mil

! I In a Rush Clearance at 49c
JA large number of Boys' Shirt Waists 

accumulated that show dust and other

We procured these samples from 1 - TaMe 
the manufacturers at special prices 
and are thus able to make this ex
cellent offer to you today, 
was a host of new braids employed 
in their making, while the shapes are 
just as different and modish as the 

The many colors, too, 
will delight you. They need but a 
bit of fruit, flowers or ribbon to com
plete their effectiveness. Shop early 
to secure the one you best like. On 
sale today at Si.25 to $2.25.

—-, „ Spoons and Dinner
Forks of Rogers' At quality sll- : "*re In twt> patterns.
Regularly 35.00 dozen, 
cafh, 38c.

I -fX1 and Berry Spoons to 
9^*u,arly oach-

hasI Today,t signs
-of display and handling. We're going to clear 1 
thorn today at 26vc each less

.

There1

Wilton Rugs
At Half Price

than their
Plain white, also striped de- 

For boys of 7. to 13 years. Today’s 
economy price, each, 49c.

/
regular price, 
signs. .

' L

Men’s Boots 
$2.75

;

materials.
f

I Tfe®
!! H@teril

About two dozen extra fine quality Enelish
rihherimu<èh b^tter £rad.e than you would expect. A new 
l.bed weave in soft two-tone effects, in shades of binp

fnneD’ r0!f atl^,8rey- ideal bedroom rugs where subdued
£ i/n^Scft Shades are .desirable. Size 6^9 x 10 6 

gular $36.50. Today, half price, $18.25.

About 200 pairs of Men's 
Gunmetal Boots on sale at 
this price. Blucher style, 
round toe, solid leather stan- 

sfrew 9olee A splen- 
! boôt for light work. Sizes 

6 t0 10. Today at $2.75.

Wilton
;

ii Ü
r1

__ J

-i '

AI
l

!

%

F

>

ri
N0RTHW

& m.

fro

Boys' Suits 
of Tweed
at $4.95

■*
This is a low price for i good 

suit, yet these are real good suits. 
Handsome Norfolk model coats 

Made ofand bloomer pants, 
medium weight dark grey tweeds 
of a strong, durable quality, lined 
in a serviceable manner. Sizes 7
to 17 
them for v^ear, for 
and for value.

We recommendyears.
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